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BOO.KE T~O 

APRILL 18 to MAY 2nd. 1 

An act for reversall of a decree in hanoer :· made bet xt Sir 

rnald Harbert & others plaintiffs & Lawrence Lown s & others defen

d ts : in Y~rk. Lownes peticioned th t he might h vee priv 'ledge of 

this house to followe his bill: that he might be free from process 

of Chancer : 2 

Ordered by qnestion: that Lownes shold have the priviledge of 

Parl[i]ament to prosecute his bill putt into thi house. 3 

ct for the better orderinge the office o the Clerk of the 

market and the reformaoion of false waights and measures: 4 

MR. LISTER: 5 There are severall kinds of waights: Troy: haver

dapois: ?]: the scope of the bill was to regulate not confound 

waights & measures: moved to comitt . 

IR ED WARD] COKE:~ fees sett downe in ormer lawes: moved not 

to name the fees unjust: but to set them downe particularly in the 

B'll : 7 Comitted: all to have voice : Monday, [Ex]Cheq[uer chamber 

1. Parliament opened on March 17, 1628. Book I of Grosvenor's diary 
which gives the events of the first month has been lost. 

• Cal. St. Papers, Domestic, 1628-9, pril?. An abstract of a case 
in Chancery of Sir rnold Eerbert, and others, de endents, submitted 
to Parliament with a view to passing a bill for carrying out the 
decree in the Court of Chancery. 
3. C.J.I, 885. 
4. C.J.I 885. 
5. John iister, member from K ngston-on-the-Hull Borough, York. 
M.P.I , 479. 
6. Sir Edward oke, member from B~cks County, .P.I, 474. He was the 
great judge and 1 w writer. At the time of this Parliament, oke 



Upon a mocion of Sir Rob[ert] l?hillipps1 ordered that Secre

tary Coke2 & the rest of the privie counsel shold have his 

Ma ies[ tie to send his Answere to our peticion concerning the 

wine Marchants. 3 

2 

IR ED. C KE : spoke of forre[ig]en imployments: he was of mind 

still the King might imploy men. 46: Ed: 3: 4 in a good tyme: a good 

Kinge a great prince to his sonne: a good counse11: In that tyme 

Rotu: Ola: in dorso: mem. 34: Sir Ri chard] Pembridge, a Baron: The 

King's servants: warden of the Cinque Portes was com[m]anded to goe 

to Ireland to serve as deputy: which Sir Ri: refused to goe that 

chaged: wherefore the King remembering what the great things he had 

done for him, & se[e]ing his ingratitude: 5 

Ireland is an other kingdome divided from this: 6 his punishment: 

appears for the last time in his long term of public service. 
fter a period of retirement, following his fall from high judicial 

office in 161$ ,he gradually came back into public life, this time 
in the House of Commons where he established claim to greatness, 
second only to his fame as a legalist. D.N.B. XI , 229. 
1. Sir Robert Phelips, member from Somerset County. M.P.I , 447. 
2. Sir John Coke, Principal Secretary of State, member from Cam
bridge University. M.P .I, 474. 
3. In December 1627 by a patent under the Great Seal an additional 
impost of 20s had been laid on wines. The vintners protested in a 
petition to Parliament and some refused to pay the impost, for which 
they were imprisoned. The House of Commons petitioned the king to 
release the men from prisom and abolish the impost, April 11. 
4. C.J.I, 885 gives 36 Ed. III as the date of the record concerning 
foreign employment. Nicholas's Notes 76, cites 46: Ed. III. 
5. Richard Pembridge was a soldier from a prominent Hereford family , 
who had a long term of service under Ed.III "46 Ed. III. mem. 3 
Close Rolls." In 1373 he was appointed to act as the king's deputy 
in Ireland, but refused to accept the post, and was in consequence 
censured for his disobedience not withstanding the immense dona
iions and remunerations received from the king for his services. 

he grants which had been II8de to Pembridge were at the same time 
formally revoked, though at his death, on July 26, 1375, he was 
possessed of lands granted him by the king. D.N.B • .XLIV. 285. 
6. Mass MS. 108 differs, saying, "note that Ireland is part of the 
kingdone of England.' 
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he was not comitted: the King had out of doubt consulted with the 

Iudges: but bec[ause] he had lands granted to him pro servitio im

penso et impendo [er]go he seized those Lands: the manor of Bambor

ough, & divers other Lands all which he seized till he shold take 

Course. His offices also: for another was appoynted to be warden: 

soe that the King might punish: any that shal refuse to do him 

service abroad, but not by imprisonment: but: only by seizing such 

lands as has beene given pro servitio impenso et impendendo. 

SIR ROB. PHILLIPS: T~ia is unseasonable tyme to stir this 

busines: But the question here was: whether the King could employ 

men abroad for a punishment etc. 

The Grand Comittee for Liberty! 

Mr. Littleton1 in the Chaire! 

Martiall Law. 2 

MR. ROLLES: 3 It hath been cleared that we did not trench upon 

power in this case. ~7:Hen:6: fol~o]: 4 The Law of the Cunstable 

& marshall is the King's Law: we spake not agaynst it: it is to be 

used: but question is when to be used: & noe more then if wee dis

cussed whether the c anmon pleas of life and death: the iurisdiction 

of Courts is usually pleaded. 

1. Edward Littleton, member from Leominster, Hereford County, M.P.I , 
475. 
2. The Court and Times of Chas. I. 341, letter to Meade· "then they 
proceeded to the discussion of martiall law, which hath continued 
this forenoon, to the end: that as in the former debate they had 
cleared the freedom of persons & propriety of goods; so in this 
they might protect life ·a limb against lawless violence, espe
cially in time of peace." Dated, Aprill 18, 1628, London• 

Rushworth says, "From this time [April 15] to the 26th of the 
same month, the house, in a grand conn:nittee spent most of their 
tim~ in debate abou.t Martial Law." Neither of these writers, nor 
the fhemeris Farliamentaria:' nor "The Annals of King Jas • & King 
Chas. give any account of the debates on martial law. 
3. ither John Rolle, merchant, member from Callington Borough, Corn 
wall or Henry Roll member from Tru.ro Borough Cornwall.M.P.I, 474. 
4 ' , 

• T 
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The ~uestion: when 100.rtiall lawe is to be used & upon what 

persons. 

1. the priviledge that every man has at the comon law. 

2. the nature of martiall lawe: upon what persons & what tymes this 

is to be used. 2 H.-5-12. 

The Law is the highest inheritance the subject hath: 1 H:6.fol.6:2 

the highest inheritance the King hath.1 

Martiall Law within the kingdome is a Law of necessity: where 

the Common Law: fails. 7 H:6:fol.302 the proceding by the Civil Law 

toe that where the Comon Law may take place, the martiall Law ought 

not to be used. 

3consider w en is tyme of warr & then of peace: It ·was sayd out 

of Bracton4 39: B d: 3 Erl of Lancaster that a tyme of peace might in 

one place & a tyme of war in another: 5 written in temp[ore] H:3: 

Fleta5 sayth: that the tyme of war nihil different a tempore 

Iuiuriae Ed: 2: sit quare impedit 175: thence I collect that as in a 

presentation: a man must ever alledge that he hath it in tyme of 

peace: otherwise he could gett nothinge by it. 7 

Parl. met that year. 
1. Mass. MS. 109a adds, "this great inheritance is not to be taken 
from him." 
2. This reference cannot be found. 
3. Mass. MS. 108a, 'now for the t1me when that necessity falls out, 
in time of peace it cannot so we must consider ••• " 
4. Henry Bracton (d.1268) an ecclesiastic and judge of England, as 
the author of a great legal work, "De Legibus et Cons11etud in ibus 
Angliae •" D.N .B. 
5. Bracton, Vol. IV, 27, gives a discussion of the time of war and 
time of peace. 
6. Fleta is the name of a latin text book of English law, which 
seems to have been written about 1290. It has been suggested that 
the author was one of the corrupt judges imprisoned by dward I and 
d rives its name from the place of writing, Fleet prison. D.N.B. 
7. Mass. • 108a adds, "if the Chanoerie and Certs of Westm1nster 
be shu.tt up that are officina ju.stitia, it is time t>f warr, bu.t if 
the Courts be open, yett if war bee in anie part of the kingdome, 
that the Sheriff cannot execu.te the king ' s writts.' 
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Upon what persons martiall law to be executed: If a subject be 

taken in rebellion & if att such tyme of taking he be not presently 

executed: he ought not to be put to death by martiall law. 

2:H:5 Par[agraph] 2: Montacute ' s Case executed: by martiall 

lawe.1 The sonne assigned errors: 1 that his father was put to 

death without due process of lawe: £ without being called to answer 

before his peeres agaynst the Charters of the kingdome. 

If an enemie be taken in the kingdome in warre or other way: 

this cannot e put to deathe by the martiall law: 2 3 Et; F:Ph. et 

• fol. 145 he may be killed by martial law. 140 

Whether upon Soldiers in tyme of peace: we shed dishonor sold

iers to exempt them from the priviledge the Common Law doth give 

them: If the Kinge may make martiall lawe for Soldiers he may ma.ke 

those Comissioners that are not soldiers: 

For soldiers that are bill etted: noe necessity to try them by 

martiall Law. 

If an armie march (noe enemie in the kingdome) mart iall lawe 

not to be executed for Life & death: the Comission for martiall Law 

soe far as for disciplining: may be used: but not for tryall: of lifi 

except they ha e with them Co:!Ili 

Roll par: num:24.3 

o er o ayer & terminer. H: 4: 

1. John de ontacute, the third Earl o Salisbury, was a prominent 
member of the Court party under Richard II , holding various big 
militar and diplomatic ositions un er that ~ overeign• fter the 
accession of Henr IV , he took part in a conspiracy against the 
crown , Which resulted disastrously for the conspirators , several of 
whom , including Salisbury , were eheaded by a mob. It is probable 
that his Lollard religious tendencies had much to do in creating 
sentiment against him · He was attainted in 1400, but the attainder 
was reversed on the accession o Ed. II in 1461 . (Parl. Rolls. V, 
484 . ) D. N . B. 207 XXXVIII. 
2. coording to Mass . MS. 108a this is misstated. It says, that an 
enemie cannot be put to death by the Comon Law, lege o the king ' s 
and so he is to be tr i ed by martial law. 
3. I c n find no reference su f?ested b these f i ure 



Those that are able to find armes must doe soe . & are to be 

trayned: & in case the Enemy shold come in the Sheri fe to them 

ad destruendum etc . then this Clause: to take such as doe resist: 

& will not goe agaynst the enemy: but to putt him in prison till 

other course to be taken. 

6 

Now to shew how carefull all ages have bane about the tryalles 

of the Subjects . 

7 He :4:fo1:46 : (_ }omen: 263. 1 

. 3 Ed: 3: 2 15 Ed : 33 tryall s: now used. 

34 Ed: 3 cap. 12 : 4 how a man be attaynted after his death. 5 

MR. SPENCER. 6 I f i nd noe difference of opinion: agreed . that 

the Comission of martiall Law did not take away the Camon Law: & 

that where the Camon Law may be executed: the martial l Law ought 

not. 

An armie can not be governed without martiall law. 

Moved to have a law penned to show when & where this martial law 

ought to be executed. 7 

DR. ZDENg of the 5 vol umes of the Roman Lawes: a 5th part of 

them is spent in martial l law . the priviledges of Soldiers ; The 

appl icable to this place . 
1 . Rot. Parl . III . 577 ; a case of disputed inheritance . 
2 • Unloaa ted. 
3. 15 E • III provided that peers of the realm should be tried by 
their peers in l?arliament . St at . O·f the Realm I , 295 . 
4 • 34 Ed . III cap . 12 declared that there can be no forfeiture of 
property for treason if a man is not attainted in life. Stat. of 
Realm I , 367 . 
5. Nicholas ' s Notes does not give this speech. 
6. Richard Spencer , member f rom Northampton Borough , Northampton. 
M • .P.I , 476 . 
7. This speech is not in Nich . Notes . 
a. Thomas Eden Ll . D., a ast er 1n Chancery. member from Cambridge . 
M.:P.I . 474 . 



rules of the Civil Lawe teaoheth u.s that in these questions we 

mu.st ask the frame of our owne estate. 

Delic~ta militum are eyther comu.nia or militatia. Comunia: 

as mu.rther, adultery: others may comitt them: others momproper 

as selling of armes etc. some of these the deserve but a phillip 

by the Comon Lawe: these are to be punished by magistru.m militiam 

if only adultery: mu.rther etc. to be punished presidens provin

ciae •1 

MR. CHARIES JOHNES: 2 a case: a gentleman comes to see his 

friend in an srmie: if a mu.tiny arise: what case is he in. 

When Sir Fr[ancis] Drake went about the world, a man not se

cond to himself, ith him one John. 

7 

Nothing spoken to him till he came into the Straits of :Ma.gels.: 

ther they find a Gibbett put u.p by Magella: ther he charged him to 

bee a mu.tinere: he mu.st answere for his life: yet he had a tryall 

by 12 men. The proiect ca.me from here before he went: the like 

danger for any man. 3 

4 marshal power in Ireland extended too farr S r Pye: 

hanged many that oame into his country. 4 

SIR H[ENRY] ~ TYN: I find nothing trobles me soe mu.ch [as] 
5 

putting of cases. I will answer some obiections. 

1. Nich. Notes gives a briefer account of this speech. Mass. s. 
includes it in r. Rolle's speech· 
2. Charles Johnes (Jones) member from Beau.maria Borough, Anglesey, 
Wales. M.P.I , 479. 
3. This is an account of the execution of one Thomas Doughtie which 
took place at St. Julian shortly before Drake reached fheStraits. 
John Doughtie, his brother, was with the expedition: ret urned to 
England where he was later imprisoned for lotting against Drake ' s 
life. 
4. This speech is not in Nich. Notes. 
5. Sir Henry Marten Ll. D. , member from Oxford University. M.P.I, 
476 . 



Whether we shold have at this tyme numbers of Soldiers enter

tayned I will not censu.re. 

8 

I speke this: that if there be company of Soldiers entertayned 

& payed under military officers they mu.ch have martial law: 

There must not be martiall law to have any thing to do upon 

any but Soldiers: If the instructions bee too severe: they may be 

neede. 

Difficulties: Suppositions 

My "'•u.est ion as afore •2 

__ ...,1 clog a quest ion; 

Soldiers orders accumulative: not cumulative: If he we[a]re 

swords: & weapons: the King must take order he shall not hurt men 

who were none. Ma.rtiall Lawe: Apperatyneth not to Soldiers in hab

itu: but in actu.. In this yeald, the .execution of ma.rtiall la.we is 

lawfu.11 wher the Sove(ig]n & State shall hold it necess~ry. 

The execution of this lawe is not impeachment to the Comon Lawe 

We are not without a Law for military men. It is true there are in 

our Law pagana delicta & militaria: as they be different they must 

have different ex[eou.tionJ. 

Silent leges inter arms.: formality of Lawes can have no place 

among clashing of armor & sand of trumpetts. 

It is brave tyme when: the whitstaf & a line or too in a ticket 

may coma.nd the best men: but when the Soldier draws his sword: then 

off with the gowne: & fall to warrs. 

Military wits are not refined to laws: executing by the hand. 

Cicero sayth: be there any~ people honor them by the lawes: 

but if they cannot conveniently be used: then to martial lawe. 

l. 'Perhaps this is "doubts" which is the word used in Mass. MS. 
2. i.e. "if the martial law be not to be executed on soldiers in 
time of peace.r Maes . MS. l09a. 
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4 & 5 Philip & Mary a stat11te. 
1 

Provided that if offences in Captaynes & pety Cap. offend: 

upon complaynt the Generall might heare ~ determine the offence 

according to discretion. 

9 

s in surgery you ~ust not let blood but in the morning & fast

ing, except in a despe r ate case, so it is not agaynst the Camon 

lawe to execute more spedely: 

When Graccus had soe corrupted the peple that the Counsellors 

were affraid of him: the Senators moved some course to take away 

his life: He answered "I will try him by Law." "Nay," sayd they: 

11 tben we shal loose Law: & till one of them went & ltilled him & 

there was an end of all the business. 2 

It is impossible to make lawes for martiall men in all cases: 

but you must leave m11ch to direction of the generale: for that be 

done in an instant which can never after be done. 

War hath many Stepps: 1 preparacion, Ed: 3: I find that word: 

2. an expedicion (3) preceeding: a martiall Law in all these: l. If 

you can say Soldiers necessar in 3 respects: 1. of these that may 

offend: 2. in respect of them that may [be] offended; 3. in respect 

of there officers. Sc~pe (&) end of the Comon Lawe is the preserva

tion of the peace of the Land: then whoever shall supresse the stria 

observation of the Comon Law agaynst the Comon La e is no frend. 

It may be martiall lawe is exec11ted in a tyme unfitt: in a 

l. 4 & 5 Pb.. & M. c.3, v. Sta. of Realm IV , 321. 
2 • V'.h.ile Tiberius Gracchus was using revolutionary means to secure 
his election as tribune of the people, in the Senate Consul Scae_ 
vola was urged to have him put to death as a traitor. He ref11sed 
to sanction any s11oh meas11re , more from sympathy with the movement 
than legal scr11ples; then P11blius Scipio Naseca with a following of 
nobles stirred up a p11rsuit of Gracchus, whom they overtook and 
killed. Mommsen, Hist. of Rome II. 



place unfitt: to Comissioners unmeete: lett the abuses be mended: 

I am no patron of abusest I am an Englishman & have inheritance 

which I will kepe if I can: now to say it we have no Law for mar

tail men is the _to the C9mon Lawe. 

10 

SIR. FR. NETHE~SOIE: 1 I let you. Jmow what the practice is in 

the Low Countries: we are not here to be ruled by the Lawes of 

other nations ut where we have Soldiers as they havet not unprofit

able to know what they doe: They have a Coman Law as we have. They 

have Soldiers who in winter lie in 2 garisons: one in the frontires: 

the other in gari ons within the Country ready to be Billeted: in 

both these they allow the practice of mart iall Lawe: yet not to the 

preiudice of the Comon Lawe. 

Where Soldiers are to doe there duty as Soldiers, there they 

can not been without a Martial Law: as betraying of the watchword 

or drawing a weapon upon an officer: many indanger allt yet in these 

Townes the Comon Law is open too. 

But in other Townes: where delictu.m paganu.m is: hore the gov-

ernor punis es him: eto. 

!IR. BALL: 2 what the Civil Law or practice of the Low Countrys 

ist nothing to us: I hope we shal have noe quarters here. 

The Lords sayd: "nolu.mus mu.tare leges Angliae". 11 Ri[c ard] 

2:3 ohn of Gloucester brought an Appeale aga at the Arch ~1shop 

o Canterbu.r fo treason: 

fte r deb te t e Lord replied a protest that the kingdome 

of Engl nd was not no~· shold be governed by the Civil Law but by 

the Courts o Parl: 

• ir Fr ci ethersole t member from Carfe Castle Borou h, Dorset, 
.P.I, 474. 

2. Peter Ball me ber from Tiverton Borough Devnn: M.P.I t 75. 
3. ' 
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ulle Liuer homo: de tru.otas ihn pro iudicaria vel legem terra 

Wh t is this i udicium parinum ~~- legem terra? 

7:H:6 fol: 20 . 1 rtial lawe can not extend to a.ny men but 

S ld ie rs: in any t yme . "-....__ 

In · :22 t~me Roger ortimer attaynted: by a Comi ss ion to put 

him to death by such means as bee sent to them: 3 which I conceive 

was by such instructions a.s these . 

1 Ed. 3. His Lord brought a writt of error: because his father 

was put to death without tryall: etc. 

4: Ed : 3 : Parl. roi. 14.R. rlllldelle. 4 

If Rebells shall not be punished by mart iall la.we: mu.ch more: 

others in t yme of peace . 

20: E :3: Par.R. l & 2d Roll: 5 they claymed a custom in the 

Marches of Wales: that if a tenant went into the others Lo dship & 

made depreda'Pion: the tenants of the other did them soe like ise. 

Comiscion of Oyer awarded the E[a]rle of Gloster & Hartford: 6took 

exceptions: sayd it is tyme of war they might doe it by a custom yet 

they were both putt in prison & fined at a thousand marks a piece . 

If any betray a towne or watchword: that is treason: for rob

beries, murthers , etc. the law may determine it eyer & t erminer . 

1. This ma'l refer to pars. 2, 37 Hen.VI , a tergo, "de capiend 'et 
arrestand" Cal. Pat. Rolls. 298. 
2. arl. ·rite II ii 193 Rot. Pat. 15 Ed. II m.8 d. 
3. Roger Mort imer, 1287-i330, 8th Baron of ~igmore and 1st Earl of 
March held large estates in Wales and Ireland which enabled him to 
pay an important role in their affair • fter a career in Ireland· 
as Lieutenant and Viceroy, dangers to his Welsh position put orti
imr agai t Edw. and the Dispensers. t length he made a sub~iss ion 
to Ed. II, was tried and sentenced to death, June , 1322, but later 
the sentence was commuted to that of life imprisonment. For his es
cape and later career under Ed. III see D.N.B. V.39 , 139. 
4. 4 d. III. Roll 13. Rolls of Parl. II, 65. 
5. There is no such reference in the Parl. Rolls. 
6. " 1 the r people • " 



MR. NOY: 1 Martiall law may be executed in tymes of war: upon 

Soldiers in the Armie: & it may be by Commis ion in the absence of 

he Constable & marshall. 

In tyme of war the Pleas were held at Westminster. 

12 

From the battles of _ till the Battle of.-- was a tyme of 

war. 

From such a day of H:3 till such a day: were called in the Ex

chequer a tyme of war. 

When Ed. the I , 24 yeare of his rayne he went into Scotland: & 

there was pleas in his armies called placita exercitum at erke: 

Neyther am I moved with the president of the Duke of Lancaster: 

he rebelled, was taken, brought to Pomfrett.2 The Kinge tmde a re

cord that he that offended shol he hanged: the error assigned by 

his Sone because the war endeth: this was spilling of Blood in tyme 

of Peace. 

A Comiss ion to Henry of Lancaster to hear ca.uses seoundtim le

gum exerci~. Edward as De Grace~ etc a Comission to diverse to 

pronounce iudgment according to the tenor of the iudgment sent un

der Seale to them. 

2 Ed: 6: martiall may executed according to inst ructions• 

Thia particular Comission can not be iustifyed: 69 instruction 

40 of them ·ritten in Blood: 3 20 of them not necessary: as that to 

goe free boo ~ ing with leave: which I hope was not meant for Plimouth 

The Comisa ion agaynst Soldiers , mar1ners, & others that sh 1 

ioyne with them. Not proper for the Soldiers & mariners to be putt 

together. 

1. William oy, member from Halston, Cornwall , M.P. I, 474. 
2. "and had a judgment & they never called him to Answer for him
~elf, but they made a record of his rebellion." Mass• • 

• i.e • offences 
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Other ioyning with them: is against all former presidents. 

If all were executed: it wold wast an armie: if not executed 

it will make the government contemptible. Soe these Comissions 

ma.de ou.t without publicacion of them: without approach of an enemy: 

to be executed up6n others as well as Soldiers: is not allowed by 

the Lawe of England: except when an enemy is marching under a ban-

ner. 

SIR. ED. COKE: Maledicta est expositio quae corrumpit textu.m: 

Sir H. Martyn gave a strong exposition of the Statute. 13 Ri: 21 

When it is sayd that noething bee done by mart~all but what can not 

by the Coman Law: 

He added mich may not conveniently be exec u.ted by the Camon 

Law among which your Law of convenience. God blesae me from the 

Law of Discretion. 

One place can not serve for ma.rtiall & Coman Law together:2 

the trumpets will deafe the Cryar. 3 & 4 Ph. & Mary3 repeated by 

Sir H. Martyn is repelled, this it is for men to touch cases out 

of his elements shold err much, if I shold cite Civill Law: 

Martiall Law must be bounded by the Lawe of England. Forren 

Lawes never touch us: we are divisos ab orbe Britannos. 

22: Ed.4 4: The Camon Lawe is an arm of proof: & those Civil

ians enioy there Lands & good by the Comon not Civille Lawe. 

It is better for the King to execute any by the Coman Law: 

then by Ma.rtiall Law: because of forfeture. 

1. 13 Ri. II stat. 1. cap. 2. Stat. of Realm. II, 61. 
2. Referring to Martyn's sllggestion that the law was "cu.mulatedn 
and the two sets could work together. 
3. The correct citation is that given in Sir H. Martyn's speech. 
4. The statutes of 22 sa. II have no connection with the statement. 
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Divides argument into 5 parts. 

1. When the tyme of peaae is & the reasons of it: by a resolu

tion of all the Iudges & the King's Colln.sell. 

The tyme of peace is absolutely when the Cou.rts of ¥estminster 

be open: Reason then you have a comission of oyer & terminer: you 

may procede according to the Courts of the Comon Lawe. 

14 Ed. 5: Pasche: The Colln.tess of Kent's Case. 1 

2. How it shal be tryed: 

18: Ed : 2 title quare impedit. 2 

6 Ed: 3: how shal it be tryed whether the Courts were opened: 

the resolucion was: by the Records. 

Whether Martiall Law may be in the tyme of neace. 

1 H. 4: 3 All appeale to be made of things done within the Stat

ute shal be tryed by the good Lawes within the Re[a]lme. 

If 2 goe into Scotland & fight: thinking to avoyd the ~ITarshall 

& the one of them kill the other; in this case the Constable: m 

marshall shal try them. 

13: H: 4 . fol: 5.4 

Stanford fol: 55. 0 

To hang a man in the tyme of peace I wold wish al Liuetenants 

to look to it, it is murther . 

39: Ed; 3 : f. 49 6 & 8 Ed: 3: num. 7 the tyme of peace is when 

the King's Courts be open. 

1. Not in State Trials nor English Digest of Law Cases. 
2. I do not find this reference, but 14 Ed. III st 4. c 2 . is "qu
aere imped it" for the king i::l right of, others. Stat. Realm I, 293 . 
3. 1 H: IV cap. 14. Statutes of the Realm II, 116. 
4. Not in Stat. of Realm. 
5. Not in Stat. of Realm. 
6. Not in Stat. of Realm nor Rot. Parl . 
7. Not in Stat. of Realm: nor Bot. Parl. 



4: 1 5 H. 4. num. 39 Par: roll.1 

Wilmott 's case . 2 whether the Kinge can enlarge the power of 

the Deputy Liuetenants by Comision. 

Noe Court can have any addition but must be grounded by the 

first foundacion. 
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6:H: 7.4 et 5. 3 The King gave liberty to hold pleas of rapum 

he can not doe it. 

Sir H. Martyne is a wise man who first did exempt himself from 

mar shall Lawe: so wi 11 I too bnt note the words "and other": 

who shal be iudge in here is the danger? 

21 . Ri. i. called the Law of Chivalry. 

2 E. 6 num. 9: called the martiall lawe.4 

In tyme of peace : none ought to be executed by this Law. 

These Lawes: & instructions are not contayned in the Comis-

sion, how shold the soldier know what to doe? 

.A.PRILL 19. 

1° An Act concerning the freehold & inheritance of William, 

Erle of Devonsh ire. 

1° An Act for the more due election of lmights : citizens & 

Burgesses to serve in parliament.5 

1. 5 H. IV. Rolls of Parl. III, 539-40. ~os . 61-62. The King cannot 
enlarge the commission of a constable and rnarshall , and no commis
sion can give power to exercise a power that is not in the original 
power . of such a court. 
2. This may refer to the case of Sir Charles Wilmot , President of 
Cinnaught, who was accused of leasing & alienating t e crown lands 
& reserving the profjts. He was pardoned Nov . 7, 1625, D.N.B. 
LXII, 6. 
3. ot in Stat, of Realm, nor Rot. Parl. 
4. Rot. Parl. IV. 198 ment ions Martial Court 'in Curia sua milit
are." 
5 • C • J • I • 885 • 
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20 An Act agaynst scandalous ministers & unworthy. 

Comitted: Tuesday,(Ex]Cheq[uer] Chamber.1 

SIB WALTER EARLE: 2 reported the Complaynte agaynst deputy 

Leuetenants. 

2. complaynts agaynat Sir John Stoell & Mr. William Walrond 

deputy liuetenants in Somersettshire. 

In Jan[uary] last 100 soldiers of Sir Regius ·Grenfeld to be 

billetted in Taunton. They were contented with there lodging soe 

continued 2 months. 

[Er]go the other the displeasure done agaynst Mr. Browne a 

member of this house: the Comittee thought fitt that these gentle

men shold bee sent for. 

Ordered: the Sariant shold send for them to answere this 

Complaynt. Sir John Stoell: Wllm. Walrond Esqs. 

3° An Act for the Stablishing of the Estate of the tenants 

of Bromfield & Yale: & of the tenure & states thereupon reserved. 

10,00o.£ payd. 

decaed rents restored. 

tenure: socage as all the rest is. 

A renter not to confere what is taken from the Crowne. 

takes away tenures •3 

SIR WILLIAM HANLAYD PARL•4 

Till disturbance made these 2 Liuetenants.5 

Sir John Stoell venting displeasure agaynst the towne: about 

a month since he associated himself with Mr. Walrond & they E 

1. From the committee see c.J.I. 885. 
2. Sir Walter Earle member from Dprest County. M.P.I, 475. 
3. C.J. I, 886 says'there was "dispute about it, pro et contra" 
and there was no resolution made. 
4. I have been unable to locate this name in 1 .P. 
5. Refers to the report of Sir Walter E~rle. 
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granted a warrant for the removal of 12 soldiers & to place them 

with the chefe magistrates of the Towne: among them the Maier & 

Mr. Browne,Recorder were two. The Soldiers being inooraged went 

violently into men houses, threatened to fire the towne: Mr. Browne: 

his wife was so terefyd that she left the towne: the Soldiers 

violent: the inhabitants in a perplexity repaire hither for iustice. 

2 circumstances to agravate this offense which concerns the 

priviledge of this house: 

the occasion of this: viz: displeasure concerned: agaynst this 

towne about the election of Burgesses.1 

SIR DUDLEY DIGGS: 2 was loath to give his consent to confirme 

anything taken from the Crown.a. 

And misliked the taking of tenures from Crowne: 3 

MR. PYM: 4 liked no to have allowance given to make future 

1. Walter Yonge says that Sir John Stawell (Stoel) tried to have 
the soldiers billeted in Taunton give voices in the elections. 
They voted for Sir Robert Pheli pps first and him secondly, which 
angered him so that he billeted the o fending soldiers upon the 
mayor and others. Diary, 115. (Camden Society V.41). 
8 . Sir Dudley Diggs, member from Kent County. M.P.I, 476. 
3. Refers to the act for establishing the estate of the tenants of 
Bromfield etc.''Nicholas Notes:' p.80, "Sir Dudley Diggs- concerning 
the confirmation of the sale of the king's manor of Bromfield Quale 
in the county of Denbighe, saith that he hopes to see an act of 
resumption especially since so often in this house there have been 
declarations against buying of the crown land.••" The only other 
speech given is one by Mr . Glanville, which is also re~orted by 
Mass . Ms . 113. It is to the effect that at the third reading the 
debate must be adjourned: the exceptions amended before they can 
come in again 
4. There is n~ way of telling in this place whether this is John 
~ym, member from Tavistock Borough, Devon, or John Pym, member from 

oole Borough. Dorset. M.P.I, 475. The famous Pym was the member 
from Tavistock. He had been educated at Oxford and the Middle Tem
ple; In 1621 he began to appear on committees in Parliament, but it 
was not unt.il 1625-6 in his dealings with Catholic affairs and fi
nance, that he estabiished a reputation. D.N.B. XLVII. 



states. 

Letters patent because mention of are recited: & it doth not 

appear what they are. 

MR. ROLLES: not fitt to be passed: letters patents not seen 

here: 

For the way how to doe this: Moved· to lett this bill keep & 

to draw an other; 

:MR. LITTLETON: t~ pass. 

SIR ED. CORE: when the Crowne shall want this King must take 

it from the Buject: But to pass aa it is: a goodly manor: this to 

be taken from the Crowne. Not fittinge. 

Moved to frame another Bill. 

MR. SPENCER: eyther to passe: adiorne or amend it at the 

table: 
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To adiorne this bill & that the letters patents may be brought 

to the house. 

MR. WANSFORD: 1 Had rather pass the Bill then adiorne the de

bate. A 4th way to lett this Bill sleepe & then to put in a newi 

SIR NAT. RICH• It hath bene used in this case to adiorne 
2 

the debate as in a Bill concerning Wales a bill of grace. 

Recitalls were questioned; & a Comission named to peruse the 

Letters Patents.3 

Objection: that the J.etters patents have not bene seene. 

Moved to lett it sleepe. 

l. Christohper Wandesford, member from Thirsk Borough, York. M.P.I, 
479. 
!75~1r Nathaniel Rich, member from Harwich Borough, Essex, M.P.I, 

3• Nich. Notes p.80 gives two speeches in this discussion; one by 
Sir Dudley Diggs and one by Mr. Glanville. 
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A petition read from Capt. Levett: whereby he informed that 

he had passed the signet to plant ~n New England etc. 

SIR FR. NETHERSOLE: 1 Upon occasion of a Collection granted 

throughout the kingdom for the ministers in the Palatinite Cap. 

Levett moved the like fore his private Benefit: the Lord Keper 

Hath refused to passe the great seale. 

It was Reiected. 

THE GRAND COMMITTEE. Mr. Littleton. 

Martial Law: whether to be used in tyme of peace: The ques

tion called for2 MR. CORITON3 moved that those that had argued 

the matter might conferr together, what question was fitt to be 

propounded . 

MR. NOYES: An Armie to goe in to .!!'ranee the randavou at 

ilimouth; 4 quesp-ion how to order that armie when they feared 

trouble in it. The Comission at the dore. 

SIR H. MAY5 told that at the returne of the Soldiers from 

the !land voyage 6 there was a Comission to govern them. 

~SIR JOHN JEPSON: 8 said that he was then a Captayne: & that 

1. Sir Francis Nethersole, member from Corfe Castle Borough, Dor
set. M.P.I 475. 
2 " ' MS I • after a great pawse ." Borlase • • 
3. William Coriton member fro Co»nwall County. M.P.I, 474. 
4. An army and fle~t was gathered at Plymouth in the spring of 
1628 for the expedition to relieve Rochelle. 
5. ~e Right Honorable Sir Humphrey May, Chancellor of the Dutchy 
of Lancaster, member from Leicester Borough, Leicester. M.P.I, 476 . 
6. June 1597 a fleet of twenty ships under Essex 's command set 
sail from England to intercept a Spanish treasure fleet, destroy 
the Spanish shipping at Ferrol and seize the Azores• The expedi
tion was largely a failure. D.N.B. XIV. 431. 
7. "Mr. Chancellor of the Du.tch~desired that the commissions 
granted for Island wherein Sir John Jepson, member of the house 
wMSas employed, may be examined and brought into the house•" Borlase .r. 
8. Sir John Jepson member from Whitchurch Borough, Southampton. 
M.P.I, 477. ' 
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there was noe Martiall Comission then extant. But the Coronell: 

Sir Nicholas Parker1 was loath that the soldiers shold be punished 

by any but themselves. They sate at a table, took Com~laynte: & 

without a Comission hanged some: that he had noe pardon: The Cor

onell: was complayned of to the Queene: she thanked him for his 

Iustice: & this he did upon a warrant. 

SIR ROB[ERT] MANSELL: 2 to looke into like cases to ours: In 

Cales & !land voyahe I was an officer: a~er there returne have 

neyther one nor tther had any Martial Lawe: I doe not remember 

the execution spoke of. The Captaj7Il.ed had directions: & publica

tions how offences were to bee punished: the other where & of whom 

they shold receive there pay: 

2 great men in this Kingdome did execute Martiall Law under 

the great seale & they had the pardon. 

SIR JO[HN] MA.YNARD: 3 Al agree that martiall Lawe is necessary: 

but differ when & how to be used: the tyme of peace, & tyme of war 

when: 

Martial Lawe can hardly be defined bec[ause] accidents in war 

are infinite [er]go let much be left to discretion. If Soldiers 

strugle: better to punish them by the Captayme then other gentle-

men: 

1. Sir Nicholas Parker (1547-1619a a military commander, later 
deputy lieutenant of Cornwall and governor of Plymouth· He had com
mand of a detachment of soldiers under Essex on the Island expedi
tion. B.N.B. XLIII 264. 
2. Sir Robert Mans~ll Vice-Amiral for the county of Glamorgan and 
member fran the same ~ounty. M.P.I, 479. He was captain of Essex's 
flagship on this voyage; also took ~art in the Cadiz expedition 
under Essex and Howard . D.N.B. XXXVI. 
3. Sir John Maynard (1592-1658) was a courtier, presbyterian and 
royalist. Altho he entered the Inner Temple he does not seem to have 
been called to the bar. His parliamentary career began in 1623-4; 
in 1628 he was sitting for Calne Borough . Buckingham found in him an 
ardent partisan whom he used as a political pamphleteer. D.N.B. 
xxxvrr, 155. 

___________________ ...... .-



Martiall Lawe ta.ken strictly or loos[l]y if there be no 

appearance of any enemy, ~he generall will not bee so strict as 

when an enemy appears: 

To preserve an armie in order. 

That there shold be martiall Lawe: be quartered & payed: 1 

by no means to give a law to mart~al law. 
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MR. CORITON! Sir Ni~holas Parker did execute without material 

lawe but he got his Pardon: 

SIR ROB'. PHELLIPS: I am a weake soldier & a weake Lawier: 

yet power to bring you back from whence you wandered: the motion 

hath beene to make a Comittee of the Lawiers. 

From want of pay ariseth many disorders: 2 Wee must take 

course to stop this: which is once on foote will not easely be 

s uppre sse d. 

Moved to read the Comissions as instructions: which were 

brought to the house. 

MR. SELDEN: 3 The sole matter now in question is whether these 

Comissions now granted be against the Law ore note. 

Sir Henry Martyn-did differ from us, the Com[m]on Lawiers, 

1. i,e. that the soldiers be regularly quartered and paid· 
2. Things in both the army and navy were in great confusion at 
this time. At Plymouth the sailors were · stealing and selling the 
soldiers'· arms. Gardiner VI. 218. 
3. John Selden (1584-1654) was educated for the legal profession 
and practiced in the Temple• Under the patronage of Robert 
Cotton, the antiquarian, he studied extensively along literary 
lines, producing a number of books some of which brought him into 
prominence. Lancaster returned him to the House of Commons as 
its member in 1623 and in 1626 he appears as a member for Great 
Bedwin, Wilts. During the tnte rim following this parliament he 
was counsel for Hampden in the famous suit for habeas corpus. 
Consequently, when he entered the parliament of 1628 as a member 
from Ludgershall Borough, Wilts, he was ready to take a leading 
part in the debates on the question of habeas corpus. D.N.B. 
LI. 212. 



not as a Civilian but as a states man: 1 he spoke of the Lawed of 

conveniency, & necessity, but noe argument thence can be of any 

force: 

By the Civill Law, the Soldier is not only governed by 

martiall lawe but exempted from other Lawe: 

In the Cod: de officion magistri molitum. 

haec OIIDlia pertinent ad iurisdiotionem marishalli et 

constabularii Angliam. these are words of a Civilian.2 

We can not know the Iusdiction of martiall Law: without we 

know the iurisdiction of marshall & Constable of England. 

Noe kind of Lawe, Canon, Civil etc but are made soe by act 

of Parl[i]ment: or Custome. I ask; can any man tell mee how to 

execute any man by this Comission? 
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Then here is instructions from the Kinge & this is a new lawe: 

not h[e]ard of before.3 

Noe power can in the Low Countryes make martiall law or in

structions but that power that makes the civill Lawe: iust as we 

make acts of Parl[i]ment here. 

Definition of the tyme of peace: Sir H. Martyn sayd that the 

tyme of war was all the tyme preparacion to a war: by the same 

re[a)son I may say: that the tyme of war is a tyme of peace: be

c[ause) war prepares for peace. 

1. "There is no difference be tween lawyers yesterday bu.t only the 
civilians neyther did there a civilian differ as a lawyer but as 
a statesman." Borlase MS. I. 
2 " • •••Words of a civilian 'haec omnia constant ad iura 
"whatsoever civilians discou.rse, they always conclude 'haec omnia 
constant ad iu.ra constabuli et Mareshalli Anglia."' Borlase MS. I. 
3. This referes to commissions form .ttial law, which he thinks 
would be a third way of making law if a commission from the 
king has such legal force. 



How is an armie to be governed in a march? Ans. by a Com

mission of oyer and te rminer. 
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Placita exeroitus was not martiall Lawe: & there was noe pleas 

in the armie but before the L[or]d Steward of the household: bec

[ause] the armie was within the Verge.1 
He produced a manuscript2 of the duties of roo.rshalls in former 

tyme. The ~recedent title how to order the King's battle. 3 

The next title, how the steward ought to hold all pleas.4 

When the Battles he ordered the Steward ought to deale noe 

longer: but then the marshall 's lawe begun. 

Soe at such tyme as the King is in warr the marshall: etc. 

SiH H. MARTYN: Old saying is true altercando ad.mittitur 

veritas: That while we discover our opinions we sett debate amongst 

ourselves. 

I use my tongue as a passenger his hand in a ship: he leaveth 

the busines to the those that are skilful but when he feares they 

stere not right, he then pulleth at a rope. 

I thought the sea went very high & that we were not going 

to the haven where I would bee ••• 

Reason is the mother of the Com[m]on Lawe: though I know not 

the Law yet noe Stranger to the mother Reason: if any man be 111 

affected to me:D God blesse him. 

1. "but by the Verge within the army by common law." Borlase MS. 
I, 94. The Verge was the compass of the iurisdiction of the Court 
of Marshalsea, about twelve miles in circumference. Within it were 
special rules for peace and order. 
2. "an old book." Borlase MS. I, 94. 
3 • "all be longs to the constabme and marshall when the battles be 
ordayned •" Borlase MS. I 94. 
4 • "•••in the martial co~rt and when the king is in war only the 
constable and martial 011ght to hold court." Borlase MS. I, 94. 
5. "is not convinced by what I say ••• " Borlase MS. I. 
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Martiall Law: not lawfull but when necessary: & when necessary 

then lawfull. 

Suetonius: com[m]ended some Emperors for bringing now & then 

offenders Soldiers before the Senate. 

In the Exposition of a statute an yea might be interpreted by 

a nay: a disiunctive by a coniunctive: rather then ty to a mis

cheefe or inconvenience. 

T wish our Conclusions may be that to the honor of the K[ing] 

& without offence we may deliver our iudgement.1 

SIR ED. COKE: I love this person & his profession: he is 

learned, & an honest man: I meane as the old English were wont to 

Thatemus ratiotinadum vertitas inventiatur. 2 

Moved not to dispute longer but to heare the old Comissions. 

The Record brought by an officer. 18: Ed: 2: Par: 1: pt. Rex: 

etc: Ri: Damore Steward of the household ad assignandum vos: ad 

in sacramentum honorum et proborandum hominum etc. secundum legu.m 

et cosuetudinem Regui nostri. 3 
MR. NOY 10 Ed: 3 in Rutolo Scotiae Membrana 184 Rex: Hen: Com-

iti Lancaster salutem: assignandum vos capitaneum eto. secundum 

consuetudinem in exercitibus notris usitatwn. 

iuxta discretionem vestram faciendum to doe all things that 

armie are necessary & usefule. 

11 Ed: 3. in Rol. of Scotland membrana 10: number 25. 5 Rex 

1. Mass. MS. includes the two following speeches in this. 114. 
2. This refers to commissions for martial law, which he thinks 
would be a third way of making law if a commission frcm the king 

as such legal force. 
3. 18 Ed. I par. l.m. 35d. Parl. Writs II. ii. 258. t· Rot. Scot. I 213. 1 Ed. III. Rot. Scot. membr. 7. 

• Rot. Scot. I, 503. 

~--~~---------------------............ ~ 



omnibus salutendu.m etc. 

Ri[chard] Arondell: et Wllm. de Monteacu.te comiti Salusbu.ry 

iuxta discretiones: secundu.m comitu.m. This Comission was granted 

to take up men when the Scotts were upon depredations. 

A such comitte moved of all the Lawiers: & Soldiers & some 

others to prepare the question.1 

lett temporats with spirite 

study Land: dab 

An Act 

Deanes 

to diable 

title: Some Clergie men. 2 

APRllL 21. 

SIR ROBERT DYELL (&) MR. KIRBE toke in the house the oath of 

s.upremac ie and .allegiance being to be na[ tur J alized. 

io An act for the na[tu.r]alizing of Sir Daniell de Lingne of 

Lino lnsh ire • 

20 An Act agaynst Cle giemen to be iustices of peace. 

Oomitte: Tuesday: in the [Ex]cheq(u.er] Chamber: myself first 

in the Comittee.3 

Comittee: the bill for the mitigation of the sentence of "the 

greater Excom[m]unication: on Thursday & certificated. 

A petition: read: from Sir Reginald Mohune & bothers: which 

1. Niob..Notes gives two speeches of this debate, one by Sir Jo. 
Jepson, the other by Mr. Coriton. The later includes some of the 
precedents. 
2. These are notes evidently jotted down after the days business 
was over. 
3. C. J. I, 886. 

' 



haa beene sum[m]oned by a warrant to appeare to answere the writ

ings of letters about the Election: 

They excused themselves: excused: for their stay to execute 

marshall law for the hanging of Kirkei to be at the assize: to 
1 

presse 300 ~riners & 100 mariners. 2 

2° An Act concerning the Lands, ffeehold & inheritance of 

W[illia]m E[a]rle of Lecester.3 

MR. SPENCER : to be comitted: that it may bee seene how much 

land it was to be sold: 2: that when the land shold be sold the 

younge children shold not be un~rovided. 

MR. ALFORD: 4 that the Covenant to the E[arle J of Bedford to 

10,000 'I per annum: & shold be sum in this house. 
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SIR ED. COKE: The Erle dead hath aetled the Estate to the now 

Earle for life:~~~-to the L: Candish some states to Charles: 

Can.dish you.nge son: the inheritanoe all to the Lord Candish: This 

noe ancient inheritance: Lands setled by him who might have dis

posed thereof to strangiers. 

Tijis that the Erle shold have power to sell: writs 5,000 a 

yeare. Noe power I will allow that he shal sell a foote: now 

1. "to execute some soldiers u.pon martial law." Mass. MS. 114. 
2. On March 20th Mr . Cori ton delivered to the house letters wr ittben 
by some deputy lieu.tenants and justices of the peace of Cornwall, 
about the election of the knights to serve in the parliament. The 
letters were read and referred to a select committee for considera
tion. A report was given the following day, whereupon it was order
ed that all the men signing the letters should be sent for by the 
serjant to attend the house• C.J.I, 873-4. 
3. An act concerning the illheritance freehold and possession of 
William, Earle of Devonshire, to sell some lands stated upon his 
son for paying his debts, increasing his lady's jointu.re and pro-
vision for the younger children. Borlase MS. I. 
Mass. MS. 114 adds these were the lands of Sir Wm . Candish. 
4. It is not possible to determine here whether this man is Edward 
Alford,member from Colchester, Essex: Bdward Alford, member from 
Steyning Borough Sussex, or John Alfurd, member from Arundel Bor
ongh, Snssex. M.P.I. 



speketh for the Infant. I wold have the Earle liberty to make 

leases: but to make her such a voluminous ioynter: let her have 

some augmentacion. This inheritance is 12 ,000 .£ per annum. 
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SIR ROB. PYE.1 that the old Erle before he dyed: had an inten

tion to alter the estate as now desired by this Bill· 

The Bill Comitted: Thursday: Court of Marches.2 

MR. SELDEN: moved to have a Sarient of Armes sent for them: 3 

that while we are punishing offences there: they are then executing 

Martiall Lawe: 

SIR ROB. PBELLIPS: they increase there offence to impose reas-

on soe for dyst:ru.st instead of obeydience: for a Sarient to 

bring them up. 

SIR JOH. ELLIOTT: 4 Delay is there best advantage & they hope 

by the ending of the Parl[i]a[me]nt to escape there punisbment.5 

Ordered: that the Seriant shold send messengers to bring the 

gentlemen up: as delinquents by this day fortnight. 

And a Comittee named to consider in the meane tyme what fitt 

to doe upon this contempt: Saturday in Star Chamber. 

SIR ROB. PHELLIPS: refered him .... ...._ __ till the Comittee. 

1. Sir Robert Pye, member from Grampound Borough. M.P.I. 474. 
2. C.J.I. 886 gives the comittee members. 
3. Refers to Sir Reginald Mohune and others. 
4. Sir John Eliot, member from Cornwall County. M.P.I, 474. He is 
termed "patriot" in D.N .B. His education was that of an English 
gentleman, included a course at Oxford, law in one of the inns of 
vourt, and a trip to the continent• In the Addled Parliament began 
the career in politios for what he has become famou.s. In 1621 he 
did not sit, bu.t in 1624 he began his vehement policy of au.staining 
parliamentary privileges. In 1626, Eliot led the attack on Buck
ingham, for which he was sent to the Tower with Deggs. The Commons 
procured their release by refusing to continue with the business. 
In 1627 he was again imprisoned, this time for refusing to pay his 
share in a forced loan. His release came when it was evident t hat 
another Parliament mu.st be summoned. 
5. Mass. MS. 115. Sir Jo. Eliot received letters telling him the 
men had a meeting where they decided it was to their advantage to 
stay away. 
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MR. P:Thi: moved from the Comitte of Religion: to read the Bill 

for mentaynance of Religion. 

20 An Act ccmcerning appropriacions & vicaredges. 

where rooans short: vis i on fayles: 

Quare: many have no gleb Land unpropitious rent to the king. 

fee farm 

preiudiciall to Mr. Banbury. 

a vicar new when 

This Bill comitted to the whole Comittee of Religion: this 

a~ernoone: in the house. 

Report of the Conference with the Lords: about: the Liberties.1 

S~ DUDLEY DIGGS: The Introduction to the Conference, made by 

my Lord Keeper2 Brasse ordinaoe greater force than Iron: Silver then 

th~ Brasse excuse & in regard of the difference of mettall. 

Gentlemen: you delivered in a Conference a resolution of your 

house etc. 

The Judges: had with onr resolucions declared that the great 

Charter & 6 Statutes we re all of force that they had done preiudi

ciall to the Subject or diminucion of the King's power etc. 

against that Statute: for if that they had given noe iudgment: for 

if an Habeas Corpus had bene demanded it must have bene granted. 

Whatsoever was entred: it tended to a Curia avisare vult.3 

MR. LITTLETON: reported the next. Mr. Attorney's spech: he 

l.The Lords and Commons held a conference of the liberty of the 
subject on April 16 and 17th· 
2.The only other record of this introduction is Sir D. Digg's 
speech as reported in Nich. Notes p.82-3. 
3.The judges of the King's Bench gave to the Lords, at their re
quest, the reasons of their judgment in the case of the gentlemen 
imprisoned by the king's order for refusing to pay the loan which 
the Commons had complained of. Parl. Hist. VII, 1-8. 
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sayde that the Statures were in force & did conoerne the King, but 

per Legem Terrae was not to be expounded by due Course of Law: no

thing sayd agaynst them that day, the next day: they reinforced 

themselves & sayd that processe of Law was by writt originall as 

every Constable might arest & iustices of peace comitt without pro-

oesse. 

We aayd: that processe of Law was all due proceedings by Law. 

Attorney said that our reflection implyed a contradiction (to 

be delivered or to be aeld: that being an imprisonment. And: that 

the iudges respect to the Kinge: will not deliver the party: but 

bayle him that it may be examined whether the K[ing] hath more bus

iness agaynst him or not. 1 

MR. SELDEN next reported: what the Attorney objected agaynst 

presidents. 

so Ja[mes] Tho(mas] Caesar returned to be imprison d pei Manda~ 

tum Domini Regis. 2 

Mr. Attorney said: 

Russell case: 3 resolved: that is pro mandatum D[omi]ni Regis 

co[u ] ld not be bayled wherein he mistook for it Saltinstall's Case:~ 

Sir Ed. Coke a iudge then • 

.Ans[wer] that the report mistaken. for a young Student taking 

up the body of a report mistook the sayd parties. 

2. Some particular things of fact expressed in the report 

which were false. Mr. Attorney: said that there had bene an opin

ion delivered in this house by Sir Ed. Coke: in a bill for explain-

1. A briefer account of this speech is in Nich. Notes. 
2. This is given in Ephem. Parl. 10~. r 

3. This case is not in''state Trials nor in the English Digest of 
Law Cases~ 
4 . See Ephem. Parl. 106. 
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ing of Magna Carta: that he had taken notes himself being then of 

the house: 1 which were agaynst our resolution. 

SIR ED . CO!ra: reported: the Attorney's spech to the reasons: 

At the Conference we stayd an houre or more for Mr. Attorney. I 

told the Lords: there were Sympto~s in every sickness & this the 

Attorney's loathnes to come to the busines was a good signe: he 

liked not his cause. 

1. There was incompatability between a monarchy & that the 

house had resolved. 

The authority. 

Hee put a case of Rebells: a traytor in Ireland attaynted & 

executed: he hath children & putts them in the Tower upon a habeas 

corpus1 what returne wold you have? 

Answere: one said that it was charety to kepe them with meat 

& cloth: who had forfeted all: Sir Dudley Diggs answered that it 

was fit to Comitt them on their good behavior & without good sur-

etyes, etc. 

Attorney: sayd that the K[ing] had liberty in greater matters 

therefore he ought in this: 1.b. making what ooyne he pleaseth: 

may free~ pardons: [er]go he might doe what he wold: 

I ans[wered] by an Act pf Parlament that now the K[ingl can 

make noe coyne bµ:t of Starlinge.2 

I told them that H[enry] the 8th having had his nativity cal

culated: was told he shold live, till he saw his face in brasse: 

he thought he shold have lived long: but the truth was he was dri

ven to make brasse money: & so saw his face in Brasse. 

1. Nich. Notes 83-4 gives a fuller report in that more of the pre
cedents are cited. 
2. Mass. MS . 115 cites 25 Ed. and 9 H.V. 



The Attorney co~tracted my reasons to 2. Ab utile et a tuto. 

2 Ed: 3: 1 The Kinge can fine noe man though it may be given 

him by aot of Parlament: nor per Regem in Canerer sed per Iudicae 

in Curia. 

2The report of S[AR]G.ANT ASHLEY, what he sayd. 
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He had 5 desperate & damnable consequents of what we resolved. 

(1) that this Conclusion rather tended to an Anarchy than a 

Monarchie. 

(2) If this be yelded to this is to put the Sword into the 

Kinge 's hand with one hand & to take it out with the other. 

(3) Eyther you must allow the King to govern by Acts of State: 

or else he is a King without a Counsellor, a Counsell without a 

power: 

(4) This question is too high to be determimd by Law for is 

whether the Conquerer or Conquered it will suffer irreparable losses 

(5) If the K[ing] demand money by way of Lone: & the partie 

deny it which is a great · pffence. 

If he be oomitted for his contempt would you have this matter 

returned upon an habeas corpus? 

He hath de[a]lt very uniustly & most rashly: 

Moved for a Conference.~ 

1. This may refer to Chap. X which reads thus : "Whereas King Edward, 
Father of the King that now is, did pardon b is neople of Issues and 
Americiaments, that were forfeit till the twenty year of the Reign 
of his Father, Grandfather to the King that now is: The King for 
ease of his people hath pardoned all the Fines that have been made 
1n the Chancery f~r to have Writs till the XX: year aforesaid." 
Stat. Realm I. 259. 
2. The Borlase MS. beings the report at this place. 
3. For a more comnlete account of this whol conference see L.J.III, 
746ff. , 

~------....;_~ ________________ ............. . 



SIR JO. ELIOTT: The Glory of Bondmen was never recked to be 

the honor of a K[ing] but a :freeman.1 
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For Sergant Ashley: to give the Lords there due: they made a 

protestacion agaynst him when he began to speak, for it was without 

warrant. 

Noe punishment can be too great to be inflicted on him. 

From Comon fame to heare that the Lords have wayed his offence: 

they have iudged him an offender agaynst the K[ ing]: there house & 

this: have imprisoned him . 2 

Moved not for a Conference: but stay till we heare from them: 

& then acknowledge that Iustice with thanks for the same. 

SIR ROB. PHELLIPS: that considerable from the L[ord] Keper's 

spech who as he dealt fully of the Iudges speches: moved to make 

use of the Records & arguments before the tords for our libertyes, 

might weave with them the Attorney's arguments: that with these 

wepons our posterity may, when there Libertyes are invaded: have 

weapons to defende the same left them by us. 3 

Moved : to have Seriant Ashley's bus[ i]nes referred to the 

Comittee & ther expect what the Lord~ did. 

1. i.e. the honor of a king is found in his free subjects. 
2. Parl. Hist. VIII 68 gives the following account of the affair: 
"One thing is very ;ema.rkable, that when Mr. Sarjeant Ashley had 
done speaking at the conference in which he was a counsel for the 
crown, the Lord President told the committee of the commons that 
the serjeant had no authority from their lordships as to what he 
had advanced in his argument. But the matter rested not here, for 
the doctrine advanced by this gentleman seem'd so unconstitutional 
that upon the motion of the Earl of Warwick he was ordered into 
Custody: and on the 21st of April, a petition of Mr . Sarjeant Ashley 
was read to the lords expressing his sorrow for the displeasure be 
had given their lordships and humbly desiring to be admitted to such 
recognttion as their lordships should enjoin him· Here upon he was 
ordered to be brought to the bar, where kneeling he made his sub
mission and humbly asked forgiveness for his fault: and was dis
charged out of custody." No authority is cited. 
3. Borlase MS . and Nich• Notes omitt thi s speech• 
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Ordered by question: 

l. That the declaration that was made by the Iudgeme nt of the 

King·'s bench with the Lords : there proceedings in the Cause of hab

eas Corp11s to bee entred in this house. 

22 APRILL 

Complaynt that Mr. Ashleye's servant was arrested & was in the 

Fleete. 

Ordered: that he shold have priviledge of the house: & the 

Seriant that a.rested him: & the partie at whose suite were sent for 

to answere there Contempt.1 

1° .An Act fore. the Explanacion of a branch of the Statute in 

30 Jae. intiled: an Act for the better discoveringe of Popish Re-

cusants •2 

MR . COOKE: 3 about the Contempt of Sir Reginold Mohun & others 

in refusing to come up with the Seriant ~ 

moved that the Comittee shold withdraw & consider what corse 

to take for the sending of them up• 

SIR JOHN ELIOTT: I never h[e]ard of a petition come to this 

house under title of rights worthy: wished to add to there warrants 

a direction to all sheriffs: Iustices & other oficers to assist the 

Seriant & soe shold they be sure to be brought up. 

TEE SPEAKER sayd that a Seriant was the last processe: in other 

Courts after processe of contempt: 

!."Thomas Hill a menial servant of Mr. Ashley and daily attendant 
upon him, arrested at the suit of William Pemberton brewer, to have 
priviledge: and Pemberton, and the serjeant that arrested him to be 
sent for by the ser jeant of this house, to answer their contempt." 
C • J .I, 886. 
2. 3.Jac. I cap. 4 Stat. Realm IV. pt. II. 1071. 
3. Clement Coke was the son of Sir Edward Coke· He became promi-
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ordered that the Comittee shold goe together to consider what 

to doe accordinge t~ former presidents: ordered to meete 1.n the 

[Ex..]Cheq[uer] Chamber at 4 of the clock this day• 

SIR GREENF IELD1 spoke very discreetly for his father, Sir 

Barnard Grenfield shold be spared: to "Ml.ich the house consented. 

Diverse moved to spare Sir Reginald Mohun2 but by question 

was refused. 

MR . WANDSFORD: In the late Business we have done nothing bu.t 

delivered our owne pro~ositions : & answered Mr . Attorney• This not 

all we have to doe: 

moved that we may address a message to the Lords presently to 

this purpose: that before they fall to a resolution of any thinge 

contrary to our resolutions, we desire a conference, that we may 

give them satisfaction if any scruple remayne unsatisfied with 

them. 

MR. SELDSN: If we send this message it will bee tyme to dis

pa t]ch it: 

moved to name some few to represse the formes of the message 

& then putt that to the question. 

A Comittee named presently to goe into the Comittee Chamber 

consider of the heads of a message. 3 

20 An Act for the more due election of Knights & Burgesses to 

nent in 
enemies 
294. In 
474 . 

1626 for his words . "Better for us, better to die by our 
abroad than to suffer from an enemy at home!" Forster I 
this p~rliament he sat for Aylesbury Borough, Bucks, M.P.I, 

1. Sir Richard Glenvile (Greenfield) member from Fowey Borough, 
Cornwall. M.P.I 474. 
2. "The like Mr: J. Moh11n, of Cornwall, for combining against Cur
ringham and laboring by letters to h~nder his election, being sent 
for by the parliament for such wrong done to the country was made 
Baron of Okehampton." Walter Yonge, 115 • 
3. C.J.I, 886 for members of the committee. 



serve in Parlament. 

Noe inhabitant of City to elect in the Country except they 

have 40 sh. of land in the county: 
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Reward in money: meat or drink: disables them for voyces. 1 

SIR WALTER EARI.E: 2 This Bill trencheth ~t the roote of popu

lar Elections & to redu.ce it into the hands of a few: to reiect it: 

SIR HENRY WHITHEAD3 (for the bill) SIR ROB EYE: 

:MR. NOY : this Bill was made fo'r some speciall Meridian: not 

for all England. 

They must except Old Sarum~ where was noe inhabitants: some 

other places in England : that by making a new Claim: more incon

venience wold come: than from the old. 

SIR ROB. PHELLIPS: to reiect. this Bill: but that Mr . Noy & 

some other Lawiers wold draw another. 

By question the Bill reiected. 5 

20 An Act for the f11rther punishment of Ad11ltery: & fornica-

tion. 

MR. PYM: I like not t:ije frame of this Bill : but to reiect it 

with disgrace will be a new sin upon this house: I wish we might 

take some course to stay the overflowinge of this sin: for which 

we find the iudgment of God upon the Land.6 

1. Mass. MS. gives this bill in full. 116. 
2. Sir Walter Earle member from Dprset County, M.P.I, 475. 
3. Sir Henry Whithe~d, member from Stockbridge Borodgh, Southamp
ton, M.P.I 477. 
4. A forme~ borough in Wiltshire. In 122G the cathedral was moved 
to New Saru.m (Salisbury) and followed by most of the inhabitants. 
By the time of Henry VII it was deserted , but continued to return 
two members to parliament until it was disfranchised by the Reform 
Bill of 1832. It had become a proverbial type of "rotten borough." 
5. This discussion is omitted in Nich . Notes, Holles Notes and 
Borlase MS . 
6. Not in Borlase MS • 

. 
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MR. JORDAN: 1 that every man that was giltie of the Sinne: would 

speak agaynst the Comitting: the rest: who were not gilty: & wo~ld 

speak for it. 

SIR ED. COKE: wished that the old man shold explane himself 

what he meant by the words of Comitt it: for there were many yo[u]ng 

men might mistake: thinking he meant Comitt the Sinne: not the Bill. 

Comitted: Saturday. 2 

Having at a late • • • • • 

same fundamental libertyes ••••• 

& there both delivered our reasons & cleared all obiections. 

Not withstanding al of the sence wee have ••••• 

If any scruple yet rema.yne 

We desire further conference with there Lordships.3 

Sir John Coke was sent to the Lords with a message alone. 

20 An Act that it shal be lawfnll to marrie in all seasoms of the 

MR . GODFREY :4 to have a clause to take away lioencies & to 

be only 3 tymes asking in Church. 

MR. JORDAN: If we wold not Comitt adultrey allow marreages. 

1. Probably Ignatius Jurdaine who sat in this Parliament for Exeter 
City, Devon , M.P.I, 475. 
2. See C.J.I, 886 for committee. 
3. These broken notes have reference to a me ssage sent to the Lords 
on April 22 which contained resolutions on the ~ain points at is
sue passed by the House of Commons on April 21, and a note to the 
effect "that although they were well persuaded of their lordships' 
good inclinations to these propositions of their~,yet they thought 
it fit to entreat their lordships that if any doubt or scruple did 
yet remain in any one of their lordships' minds, they would make it 
known in a conference and the commons would give them full satis
faction." Court and Times I, 48-9. Although Nich· Notes. C.J. and 
Borlase MS. give accounts of a message, no other reference to the 
resolutions can be found . 
4. Thomas Godfrey member from New Romney, Cuinque Ports. M.P .I, 
475. 
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MR. PYME: That which is honorable, and good of itself is good 

at all tymes: & fitter to take licence from God then from man. 

DR. EDEN: Nuptiae & matrimonian: 

The Contracting: the Celebracion: and Consumadion: if to be 

great pomps at Marriage, Christians: thought it fitt to restrayne 

it upon some special tyme that they might more devotely serve God. 

MR. SPENCER:- if officers would not grant Licenses: for monie: 

I should be agaynst the bill: but when: they doe to any person, all 

brings monie. I would repeate any act thaf is for monie dispensed 

with. 

iSIR BO. HARlEY: 2 This prohibition a remnant of Superstition 

not swept out with the rest. Papists hold marriage an unholy thing 

ergo they forbid there Clergie marriage: 

If we continue such a bran.oh of popery: to deny that which 

'God hath made Lawfull how much do we connive at that which God pro

hibitts? Mentioned Cosen•s3 Booke amongst many scandolous thinges: 

The Calendar of the tyme prohitinge mariage: 

1. Holles inserts a speech by Bambridge at this point dealing with 
the difficulties of sailors who must have special licenses. (II) 
2. Sir Robert Harley, member from Evesham Borough, orcester, M.P. 
I, 479. 
3. "the committe for religion brought into question ••• and especiall 
Cosin, for his prayer book, whereof they say there are three edi
tions, those he gave in private differing from that which came fort 
in publio ••• He is a most audacious fellow, and l doubt scarce a so 
protestant, and takes upon him most impudently to bring supersti
tious innovations into our church as for example, Dr. ~ard showed 
me a letter he had from Durham, wherein were these words, 'Mr. Cos
in was so blind at even song on Candlemasday that he could not read 
prayers in the Minster with less than 340 candles, whereof he 
caused to be p~aced about the high altar. Besides, he caused the 
picture of our Saviour supported by two angels to be set in the 
choir npon Bishop Hatfield's tomb.'' A great part if not most of th 
evil in our church at this present, is supposed to proceed from h~m 
and those he wholly ruleth as my Lord of Durham who admireth him.\ 

Ct• and Times I, 335. 
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To be Comitted. 

SIR RALPH HOPTON: 1 Noe Superstition at all in the prohibitinge 

a marriage at t~es: with us for it hath bene u~on good grands in

troduced into the Church: to take away all shewes of Pompa before. 

Moved: to make it unlawfull to nae pnblik solemnetyes: at 

marriage those tymes. 2 

Comitted Bill of mariages Fryday, 3 [Ex]Chequ[er] Court. 

Sir John Coke reported the message to the Lords: whose answere 

was that they had taken the message into consideracion: [!hey] gave 

hartie thanks to the house for it: they wou.ld send us answere by 

messengers of there owne in tyme convenient. 

The Call of the house pu.tt of[f] till Tllesday next •4 

An knights of Shires to make there presentments tomorrow at 

8 of the Clock: of Popish Recusants in place etc. 

TEE GRAND COMMITTEE. 

Mr. Littleton in the Ohaire. Martiall Lawe. 

SIR JO. ELIOTT:- A Subcomittee was thought of to debate the 

question: but resolved to stay till this day: wished some would 

speak but 5 

MR. NOY: Divide it these generell heads: 

1. whether this Comission & instrllction be pursuant to the Law: 

2. what •••• 6 

1. Sir Ralph Hopton, member fro~ Wello City, Somerset, M.P.I, 477. 
2. An interesting version of this debate is in Borlase MS. I. where 
the speeches are in more detail, but no additional points are made. 
3. C.J.I, 887 for Committee. 
4 "T ' • his day se'ennight ·" Borlase MS.I. 
This speech is not in Holles Notes, Nich. Notes, nor Borlase MS . 
5. Nich. Notes supplies "commission may be fit." (p.88): Borlase 
MS. I, "what maybe done." 
6. Borlase MS. I & Holles Notes II. suggest that it should have 
b 
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not for these Causes: This Comission doth conclude not soldiers 

themselves but other men: •••• 

Not: where men are not afraiii. of enemies. 

Not1 when Soldiers are returned home. 

SIR JOEN COOKE:- The matter of that waight to the Kinge & Es

tate: that we can not precede with too much cautions & moderacion • . 

I have observed in the procedings of this house much wisdome & moder· 

aoion: & it is necessary in a Cause of this nature: but in the way 

of our preceding: first to heare it debated by Lawiers: & others: I 

observe the danger of Statinge the question. 

2. the difficulie. 

It concerns the Kinge & kingdoms much• Every man esteemes the 

Comon Law as his inheritance by which he hold the interest in the 

state: heare equally as well what to be done in the government as 

the legall proceedings in a state. 

Martiall Law i s the very originall be ginninge1 of kings: they 

are the Captaynes of Gods peple: The name of king is a sacred & 

significant name: it expresseth the fondation & base of the peple.2 

In Aristocracy: Democracy: ologarohie.3 

the military part of the government can admitt of noe govern-

ment but monarchy. 

The Martiall Law is an essential Law in the Government of a 

Kingdome. 

The Government consisteth in noe one Law: not the Comon Lawe. 

1. "martial law is the very original of the right of Kings." 
Nich. Notes. 88. · 
2. "in Greek and other languages" Borlase MS. I. 
3. "all governments may pass well in oligarchies and anarchies, 
but the military part etc." Borlase MS.I. 



We swere the kinge is head in all Causes: etc. so he hath di

verse Laws: the Comon Law shold be assisted with other Lawes. The 

Ecclesiastical Law of another nature then the Comon Law. 

In Civill matters alsoe we are governed by other Lawes. In 

Westminster Hall the Law of Equity: without which things can not 

be determined; If there who not military matters which can not be 

governed without Martiall Lawe. 
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Ob[jection] All this Lawe is concluded in the iurisdiction of 

the Constable & Martiall . 

Ans[wer] There power extends not to all the parts of the Mar

tiall Lawe: not to sea matters, nor things out of the Land: Sea 

matters by the Law of the Admiralty: called the Lawe of Oleron:1 

where at begun & thence this name not only the Court Martiall & 

admiralty, but an extraordinary iurisdiction is necessary in Sea 

matters:& Land. 

In Sea: those imployed are furnished with Comissions & instruc

tions: & these according to the necessity of the tyme, & not to the 

rules of the Comon Law. 

For Lani matters: necessary in tyme of peace to have provision 

for war: 

Milit ia in peace can not be governed by the Comon Law: without 

Martial Lawe: for in a case when the Co~on Law can not give suffi

cient satisfaction there must be an addition of other Lawes. 
t 

There must be Governors: officers: power of punishment if the 

Comon Law can not take notice of the delict[a] or the punishment: 

then must needs give way to the martial law: must be levied: & 

conducted: every one requires degrees of martiall law: this can not 

be levied or conducted without some addition of martial Law not to 
1. A part of the Dutch of Aquitaine, which came into the possession 
of the French crown in 1370. It gave its name to a mediaeval code . 
of ma•itime law which was ~romul~ated by Eleanor of Guienne. 
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exclude the Comon Lawe. 

It is necessary to have a marshal Lawe & this to have a Comis

sion & instructions specially if an armie be at hand. 

We have complained of the instructions because they are sanguin 

ary: they are made to be executed when there is an enemy or insurrec· 

tion which can not be avoyded. 

But in Consequencd they~~~-the saving of an armie: a fort 

etc. 

When an armie is on foote, as far as a Comission of oyer can 

procede let it, but with all whether not necessary to have martiall 

Law ioyned with it or not. 

But now whether this Comiss ion is t ·o be excepted agaynst or 

not. 

All reformation proceeds from disorder: examine whether the dis 

orders which have grown.a precede not from the questioning of this 

power: since then; neyther the Liuetenants nor officers of Armies 

will do there duties. 

enquires: whether these Comiss ions were not sent out at the 

peticion of the inhabitants; whether they have not fond much peace 

& good in them• 

Moved: whether not fit to lay aside the generall debate of the 

power of martiall Law. 

2: to name some Comittee to take notice of the ~articular 

wrongs done by these Comissions & then to propound a law for reform

acion: Kings are tender of there powers.1 

MR. STRODE: 2 If the materiall Law be not waranted by the Comon 

1. Nich. Notes gives this speech but omits the debate following it. 
2. William Strode member from Beeralston Borough, Devon, M.P.I, 
475. t 
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Law, neyther is the Chancery. 

Whether marshal Law extended to the gentlemen as others: They 

would say noe, but I think it doth: if a Soldier wrong mee: I must 

Complayne to a Marshall Court: & then Subject of that Court. 

Moved: that all matters betwixt Country man & Soldiers: to be 

ordered by Comission of Oyer: & betwixt Soldier & Soldier by: Mar

tiall Lawe. 

MR. COBITON:A ilitia is a preparing for warr: we are all pre

paring to serve the kinge: we shal then be subiect to Martiall Lawe 

The effects are dangerous: they make a difference betwixt a iustice 

of peace & a Soldier: who are all Subiect under one Law: 

moved: to t he Qu&stion. 

SIR DUDLEY DIGGS: comended Sir Jo. Cook for his spech. 

the nature of this Kingdome: fortifyed by the sea: noe great 

townes: noe castles: the defence thereof is in the bodies of this 

Kingdome: the goodness of the hearts & readiness to serve the King. 

2. to think that his Majestie is as great absolute a king as 

ever was: the true Image of God now soe absolute power as he hath · 

absolute obedience to him due: to deny that such a power is due at 

all tymes is not to deprive him of any power. 

The law hath provided for all the inconveniences spoken. There 

is a Marshall law in that Court: governed an armie in Ed: 3: tymes: 

by a Comission of Oyer: but when an Enemie were, then the Comission 

to procede by the Orders of Armies.1 

Wished to see whether any Comissions in former tyme of the 

tenu.re of these: 

1. Holles Notes 3 II. "in Ed· III at Plymouth a commission of eyer 
and terminer, bu.t when t hey were in Scotland a commission to govern 
secundum legem exercitus ' 
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His father in Tilbury Campe1 refused to inroule his name: for 

feare 

We have been fortunate without a Militia by having gallant 

trayned Bands: Desired the Councill would expresse to his Ma.iestie 

there is now necessity here of a Militia, we have our bodies: God 

& nature hath defended this Isle. We shal be able to defend our-

selves. Trayned Bands have bane long: yet never under ma.rtiall 

Lawe: to bring them under .Ma.rtiall Law were to overthrowe all the 

trayned Bands of England. 

2sIR THO. HOBY: 3 In 88 at Tilbury trayned bands were brought 

to the Camp by officers without Martiall Lawe: Soldiers out of many 

parts: In that tyme 2 Comissions: }. Erle of Lecester4 had at Til

bury: the other my Lord Hunsdon5 had at Court. He had power to 

fetch away soldiers from Tilbury: but Lecester more thence. The 

principal gentlemen in every County came up wjth these men & 

brought them to the Campa when they came thither: men of experience 

were chosen to be Captaynes of thos Compa.nyes: to whom by Endenture 

they were delivered: they came thither by the Comon Lawe, & by noe 

Mart iall Law. 

MR. SELDEN: Sir Jo. Coke spoke of the several Lawes of the 

kingdome all the lawe you can name: that deserves the name of Lawe 

is reduced to these 2: it is eyther asserteined by Custome, or 

confirmed by Act of Parlament. 

1. Tilbury, Essex, A big military review was held here under Eliz
abeth in 1588. 
2. Mass. MS. at this point Sec. Coke says that with trained bands 
there is necessity for some kind of martial law. 
M3 • Sir Thomas Posthumus Hoby, member from Ripon Borough, ork • 

• P •I, 479. 
4. Robert Dudley, famous for his friendship with Queen Elizabeth. 
5. Henry Hunedon, Lord Chamberlain. 
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A Martiall Lawe iS incorporated into the Camon Law: whereby an 

armie in this Kingdome is bond under payne of imprisonment to obey 

the orders made in the Armie by a power derived from the Kinge.1 

Moved for a Comittee to informe themselves of all Comissions 

of this nature from former tymes to these tymes: then to think of 

new Law , for to meete with inconveniences, but first to resolve of 

the old Law. 

23:8 Aprill. 170 Sayles taken & perished. 2 

SIR ROBT. MANSFIELD: 3 preferred a peticion from the master of 

the Trinity house4 discovering the weakness of our shipping: the 

causes & remedies. 

Decay of shipps: perishing of our men, who are not unwilling 

only to serve us but gone over to our enemies. 

For the preservation of materialls fitt for building of shipps 

tymber: now the King sells his Lands: 

moved for a Comitte to Consider of these things. 

MR. ALFORn: 5 mariners deoay every day more and more. 6 

1. Mass. MS. 118 a commission for thus sort of material law is 
founded by an act of parliament; 15 Henry lV. 4. 

Relles Notes adds: "they [the men] were all brought thither by 
the ordinary law without martial.law; but when they were there, he 
thinks, something beyond the ordinary course •11 

2. 170 ships lost and taken in 3 years. Mass. MS . 
3. Sir Robert Maunsfielde , member from Harwich Eorough, Essex, in 
1624; he is not given for the parliament of 1628. M.P.I, app.38. 
4. Corporation of the Trinity House is an association of English 
mariners which originally had its headquarters at Deptford in Kent . 
Henry VIII chartered it in 1514 and helped it to become a power in 
naval affairs. Under him the association received the direction of 
a naval dockyard: Elizabeth added power to erect beacons, light
houses etc. Parliament dissolved the association in 1647, but it 
was reenstated in 1660. It moved to London where it is still ac-
tive although the Board of Trade ha assumed many of its duties. 
5. There is no way of telling whether this is Edward Alford from 
Cochester Boro~gh, Essex; Edward Alford from Steyning Boro~gh, 
Sussex; or John Alforde from Arundel Borough, Sussex. M.P.I. 
6. According to Borlase MS . I, he calls attention to the Dunkirkers 
who were making English shipping dangerous. 
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Referred to the Comittee of trade & all peticions of like nat

ure & concerning shippinge: & tymber: & this to be first Considered 

of. 

MR. GLANVILLE: 1 reported the Bill for the free fishing in New 

England: & New Foundland, without amendments: recomitted beinge 

moved by Mr. Wansford: that the Lord Baltimore2 might come to the 

Comittee & make his clayme. 

MR. BYSSE: 3 reported the Bill for the setlinge the Lands [ of1 

Sutton's hospitall:4 without alteracion havinge passed the last 

parlament of both houses. 

It passed to be Ingrossed. 

MR. SHERLAND: 5 reported the Bill concerning hearing of the word 

of God preached.5 

7MR. HACKWELL: 8 reported the election of Sir Tho. ·savile: 5 14 

witnesses examined on that case. 

1. John Glanvile member from Plymouth Borough, Devon. M.P.I. 475. 
2. George Calvert, first Lord Baltimore, father of the Lord Balti
more under whose direction Maryland was settled. He was much inter
ested in Newfoundland fisheries and attempted settlements in that 
region. D.N.B. 
3. Edward Bysshe member from Bletching Borough, Surrey.M.P.I,478. 
4. Charterhouse School and Hospital founded by Thomas Sutton in 1611 
on the site of the Charterhouse which he bought from Thomas Howard. 
5. Christopher Sherland, recorder of Northampton, member from 
Northampton Borough. M.P.I, 476. 
6. C.J.I. 884, comitted April 17. 
7. Holles Notes II, Ill, begins here for this day. 
8. D.N.B. characterizes William Hakewill as a le gal antiquary. He 
was educated at Oxford and Lincolns Inne. In 1604 he began a parl
iamentary career vv.hich ended at the close of the sessions of 1628. 
Hak:ewill was a master of precedents and served on many a committee 
and commission where his expert knowledge was needed. However, it 
is as a writer that he won himself a ~lace in history, for he was 
the author of "Th• Libertie of the Subject against the pretended 
Power of Imposition maintained by an Argument in Parliament anno 
7o Jae. regis." 1641 and "The Manner how Statutes are enacted in 
Parliament by passing of Bills•" A number of other works on legal 
customs and laws are still preserved. D.N.B. 
9. C.J.I. 887. 
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Ex Parte Savile 

3rd of March about 9 of the Clock: about 300 electors mett : 

as the first voyces only called on Ingram & Savile: & some few upon 

Robinson: this continued for 3 or 4 cries: the Sheriffe declared 

the election of the t first •. 

A contention: for the first voyce : agreed that Ingram shold 

have the first voyce then the Sheriffe Tomson proclaimed the Elec

tion agayne: & al this tyme Alderman Hoyle never harde, but after 

the Indentures sealed: them there was a great Cry of Alderman Hoyle . 

Ex parte Hoyle: That he was named upon the first reading of the 

writt: but had not a considerable number: which they expressed that 

his voyced were nothing so many as Savile & Ingrame. In every shoute 

Hoyle was named & his nane increased every shoute: Alderman Dicken

son wished the Sheriffe not to pronounce iudgment till eleven of the 

clock. That the Pole was claymed: the Sheriffe denied it. 

The Comittee resolveth: 1 : that Sir Tho· Savile was not duly 

enrolled, not one voyce for him. 2: that Alderman Hmyle was ~uly 

elected & that the Indentures shold be brought into the house: Sir 

Tho. Saville's name to be taken out by the sheriffe & Alderman 

Hoyle's name put in. 1 

2SIR THOS. WENTWORTH: we sent a message the other day to the 

iords about our fundamentall Liberties: 3 beeing a matter of Lawe: 

fitt for us to know the opinion of the Iudges, who are to deale 

equally betwixt the kinge & his people. 

1. of C.J.I. 879 & 887. There is no account of these proceedings 
in Nich. Notes and Borlase MS., but Mass. MS. has a full report. 
118-9. 
2. ~ich. Notes 90 takes up the day's report at this point. 
3. • •• without assurance therein we shall not be welcome to our 
counties." Mass. MS. 119. 



moved to send a message to the Lords & to desire that before 

a Comittee of both houses they may deliver there opinions in this 

great cau.se. 
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SIR DUDLEY DIGGS: I differ from this gentleman. This question 

of great Consequence as I hold it not fitt to be determined by the 

Iudges: we have adiudged it ourselves.1 

SIR FR. SEYMOUR: 2 we have proceded with as great affection as 

ever, yet if we neglected our duty to the Comonwealth we shal not 

be welcome here. he liked the mocion to goe to the Lords for the 

Iudges: if they Cnme to a Comittee they may show such reasons as 

may satisfy us. 

Moved : that in consideration this great Cause concerneth the 

whole Kingdome & that whereas many great Lords there are parties 

having Comitted the parties shold not be Iudges in this busnes. 3 

MR. CORITON: not to heare the Iudges, but for the Lords who 

Comitted the men not Competent to have there voycea. 

Proxies for them to give there vo yces here. never hearing the mat

ter: unfit to iudge this Case. 

(Moved) That those Lords who sate in this house and gave there 

voyces here (now being removed hence not fitt to be iudges there 

agaynst us.]~ 

1. " ••• we have already sent a mes sage: I pray you let us rely on 
that & let us rest." Borlase MS. I, 101. 
2. This man may be either from Wilt s County or from Marlborough, 
Wi lts; the names of their members are identical. M.P.I, 478. 
3. Nich. Notes 90 cont1il11es "that diverse of the lords of the 
upper house ar~ pa;ties in the great question of the liberty of the 
subject, for their goods have been to the warrants for the comitt
ments lately past and comnlained of; and would have us crave that 
the Y might not ha.;.e voice in it•" 
4 • "On Apri 1 18 were called into the upper house, and sat there as 
peers, Sir Tho~s Coventry, Sir Richard Weston , Sir Edward Howard, 
and Sir George Goring." Meade to Stuteville, Ct. and Times, I, 351. 
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MR. LITTLETON was agaynst all the proposicions.1 

A l\1mSSAGE from the Lords by Seriant Crue 2 & Seri ant Davenport •/> 

That the Lords are still in debate of the great busnes concern-

ing the fundamentall Liberties of the Kingdome: & desired this 

house to sitt a convenient tyme & they wold send a message to us, 

but if there debate grow long that .they can not; that the[y] will 

send a message to us that they can not send.4 

MR . LITTLETON presented5 the reasons & obiections to answers: 

in the Conference be fore the Lords. 

ordered to be left with the Clark: and to have Coppies. 6 

MR. SELDEN presented the records. 

MR . ED . COKE presented his parts. 

SIR DUDLEY DIGGS was ordered to bring in his part in that Con-

ference. 

20 An Act for the explanacion of a branch of an Act 30 Jae: for the 

better discovery of popish Becusants. 

1. "I am against messages neyther would I trust the justice of the 
lords old or new. It is a matter of right, I would not trust the 
judges with it not that I fear any judge of England being on an
other mind, but that I rather wish all may rest as it does until 
we be awakened by the lords. 11 Borlase ~wIB • I, 101. 
2. John Crew, first Baron of Stene, serjeant-at-law, & a member from 
!~bury. D.N . B • . 

4. Accounts of this are in ~ss. MS. 119, and Borlase MS. 101-a. 
5. nin writing." C.J.I. 887. Sir Dudley Diggs, Mr. Selden, Mr. Lit
tleton and Sir Edward Coke delivered in the introductions, preced
ents, cases, acts of parliament & reasons given at the conference to 
be kept in the hollse and there to remain to posterity." Borlase MS .I 
6. "••.and any member of the house may have co-cpies of this or any 
of the other parts of Mr. Selden's Sir Edw. Coke's or Sir D. Diggs '" 
C .J •I. 887. 

Important bills speeches, and reports were pften ordered coppied 
and distrii 11ted t~ the members of the house." ••• this answer of the 
King ordered to be entered into the Clerk's Book: and all to have 
copies of it." C.J . I. 775. 

11 0rdered every man that will, may have cories of this -;Letter. 
C.J.I. 869. 

"Upon quest ion the copies of the declaration to be delivered by 
the clerk to any'member of the house." C.J.I. 871. 
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Comitted: 1 

All that come Fryday: [Ex]chequ[er] Chamber. 

MR. SELDEN : we have had the assistance of many Clarks: i n our 

search for Record~: we have yet to collect them in the later end of 

the Parliament, but may goe away & give noe satisfaction. 

Ordered that a Comitte shold collect from the whole house. viz. 

of every knight of Shire 12S & every Burgesse 5s. 2 

Some wold have had 14S & 7s. 

The house divided: for 148: 

The yeas 175: The noes 203. 

A :i;essage from the Lords, of Lord Richardson3 & Judge Yelver

ton.4 The Lords have taking into serios debate those thinks that 

came from this house. 

In that debate there fell diverse things into there considera

cion whrewith there Lordships thought fitt to acquaint this house 

with: they had named a Comittee of 18. [They] desired an anwerable 

Comittee: to give them meeting presently in the Paynted Chamber, if 

it wold stand with the convenience of this bouse. 5 

1. For the committee see C.J.I, 887. 
2. This collection which formed the clerk' s only remuneration, was 
usually taken at the close of the session . At the close of the ses
sion in 1623 is entered "Sir George More reporteth, 118 £ 5s col
lected - about 24 or 25 behind. Upon question, the clerk to have 
30-i , his son 10 £ and the serjeant 29-l;. Upon question, all those 
which pay not this contribution by t hemselves or their friends, to 
pay double." A like entry is found on the last day of the session 
of 1624. 

The collection for the clerk of the Parliament's servant, supply
ing his master's place of twelve pounds a piece, according to Mr. 
Wingfield 's motion sterday was made: which amounted to about 
twenty-five pounds." l:i st. Coll. of Heywood Townsend, 332. "Pro
ceedings of the Four Last Parliaments of Queen Elizabeth." 
3. Sir Thomas Ri chardoon, chief justice of common pleas. 
4. Yelverton Sir Henry was a judge of the court of common pleas . 
5. This is the next entry after the Saville affaire in Holles Notes . 
II, 112. 

------
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The Answere that this house would meete with the Lords present

ly, it was desired. 

Many went forth be fore the Comittee neamed: & sent for by Ser

iant with the Mace.1 

The Comitteee were named: Sir Ed. Coke, Mr. Selden, Mr. Little

ton, Sir Dudley Diggs to make the report. 2 

20 An Act concerning Subscriptions.3 

Comitted: Fryday, Exchequer Chamber.4 

2° An Act agaynst givinge & procuring Iudiciall places for 

money or other rewards, & agaynst giving & taking of Bribes. 

Comitted: Court of Wards, Tuesday. 5 

Conference. 

SIR ED. COOKE reported what was done at the Conference. 

Wee gave meeting to the ~ords. My Archbishop of Can-perbury 

spoke & sayd thus: 6 Gentlemen: JOU that are the Comittees from of the 

house of Comons; the Lords have desired this meting for 2 reasons. 

1. to let you know the great &' singular care the Lords have in 

all matters of moment concerning the generality of the Kingdome. 

That a waiting betweene both houses & loving agreement in each to be 

propounded for the Comon good. 

1. There is no other account of this. 
2. A large number of men were named for a c~mmittee which was in
structed to "hear and now to speak·" C.J.I,887· Borlase MS.I, lOla 
is somewhat different. "36 men were presently sent from the lower 
house ad audiendum oniy if any new thing were proposed, otherwise 
to argue as formerly." 
3. Borlase MS. I An act concerninw subscriptions. It recites an act 
of 13th Queen Elizabeth entitled 'An act for the reformation of 
ministers of the church:" Both acts to be c-onsidered of by the com
mittee. 
4 • C • J •I, 88 7 • 
5. C.J.I, 888. 
6. cf. infra p. 68. The Archbishop at this time was George Abbot. · 

t· 
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For where our hearts & affections are united they produce good 

effects to the Kinge & Kingsome: ••• 

[2] whereas1 from the house of Comons have bene brought of 

great inheretance Concerninge liberty of Subiect. 

My Lords are Subiects to a great Kinge, are willinge to embrace 

the me ane ends at w'.h ich you have shott at. 

But so, as while we are careful of the liberty of the Subiect 

doe not pinch nor we pres not the prerogative: for if wee goe too 

far: wee dissolve the sinewes of prerogatives: for we agree on it 

must be desired of the King who must give it, right a law. 

If the rights of the Crowne shal shrinke he can not be ab le 

to give protection. 

But for the fitting of both these together & that one shold 

not clash nor incroach upon the other: the Lords appoint a Comittee 

of 18 & noe more & expect approportionable number from you, that 

the Subie ct may have that which is reasonable desired. 

the Kinge not e~clypsed of that Majestie his ancestors have 

enioyed, that your house to appoynt some grave men that things may 

be done gravely. 

prefer ••••••••• so~e things therein. 2 

A Peere3 added: that they had declared noe iudgimnt of the pre 

rogative, nor of the Liberty of the Subiect, but that they had left 

it remmitegram.4 

1. Second reason. cf. infra. P• 69. 
2. "Sir Edw. Coke re~orteth from the Committee of 36, appointed to 
confeT with the 18 of the Lords, what they propounded: which, being 
digested in writing by some of the committees, was read by the Arch 
bishop of Canterbury in reporting what hade been agreed upon in the 
committee as suitable material for his speech in the Conference wi 
the Comons, April 23rd . " L.J.III.766-7. The full speech is given 
below p. 
~· ;he Lord Saye & Seale. Holles Notes II , 112. 

• The house resolved, it being late, to debate the business no 
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SIR THO. WENTWORTH sayd that a Lord sayd we must confer about 

Iust prerogative & i ust Liberty. 

How careful wee have been ever since the beginning of this 

dispute to proceed in this so waighty a busines without the least 

trenching upon his maiestie's prerogative our owne consciences can 

witness with us for the present , and our successors will appologize 

for the future. 

But to little use serve good beginnings & better procedings, 

if they be not crowned with prosperous conclusions. We have done 

our part to vindicate our right and for him who will not ever be 

ready in this house to doe his futy for fear of unwelcome ende. 

Careat ~qui.~~- ab eneritu facta notanda putat ••• It is the 

surfeit of long prosperity and the miserable life of hopefull Parl

iaments that hath ushered in the danger of perpetuall vassalage. 

And now that we have with sow much wisdome & iudgment found out and 

resolved of our liberties, let us not sully that wisdane and iudg

ment by declining that we know to belong to us. Aild though in this 

fortune shold play the rebell agaynst us yet good Consciences will 

never forsake us. 

And yet in holding our owne, I would wish we used all temper

ance and moderation . For as wild fire is put out by milke, so (if 

any jealousie shold be of our procedings: an humble cariage and 

mild behavior will regayne our Liberties, happy as we; the Common

wealth wil bless us, and hereafter make more account of there fre

dome: for Gratio est reddita quam retenta facitas. 

For my part , my Conscience tells mee my tongue bath not swerved 
"· 

farther, but begin with it in the morning ." Borlase MS . I, 102. 
11 Remmitegram" is probably meant to be "rem integram", that is 
the thing was left unaltered . 
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from my hart , in giving my vote with the conclusion. And however we 

have too much cause to suspect the worst, yet herein is my Comfort . 

Fortiter malum qui patitur, p~st potitur bonum. 1 Sower acci

dents will be seasoned with swete events and therefore I comclude, 

I can not consent to wave any part of our resolutions. 2 

24 Aprill 

The Sheriffs of Yorke called into the house with the Clerk of 

the Crovme and caused to put the name of Alderman Hoyle into the Ina 

dentures of the Elect ion for York in roo~s of Sir Savile 's who[se] 

ele«tion was iudged voyd the day before. 3 

MR . PYM reported from the Comittee of Religion a petition from ii. 

and Eliz . Melbourne . 

Peter Gillford & Walter Brooke who kept there 2 Children from 

them brought them up in religion° 4 

ordered to send for them by the Seria.nt & to be heard upon 

Saturday sevenight. 

Sir Robt. Pye, Mr . Morris, 5 Mr. Hampden, 6 r. Kyrton, 7 Sir Wil· 

1. This shou.ld be_" bono". 
2. In a copy hand. 
"3. Borlase I·ll:S . I 103 contains this speech by Slr Thomas Heath, 
11 I , ' ti f make bold to acqu.aint this hou.se, that in your direc on or 
sending u.p for the Deputy Lieutenants of Cornwall, there is yet 
one more to be spared and it i s Sir Raynold Mohu.ne , who hath his 
patent to be a Baron of Okehampton in Devonshire." 

"The Clerk of the Crowne and the Sheriffs of York brought in to 
mend the indenture. The name of Alderman Hoyle put into the inden
tu.re instead of Sir Thos. Saville." C.J.I, 888. 
4. C.J.I, 888. "Pet. Gifford & Walter Broolte, to be here, to attend 
the committee of religion, on Sat. fortnight. A sergeant at armes 
to be sent f<hr them. Concerning the complaiht of ..:.iliz. Melbou.rne 
and Rich . Melbou.rne ." 
5 • Mr . Thomas Morris member from Westminster City, Middlesex, M.P J 
476. ' 
6 • John Hampden member from ·1endover ..1:3orough, Bucks, M. P .I,474. 
7• Edward Kirto~, member from Great Bedwin Borough, ilts. M.P J',478. 
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liam M.assam ,1 Sir Baptist Hicks ,2 appoynted to Collect the 12S of 

Knights & 5s of Burgesses . 

SIR ROB . PHILLIPS put en mynd of the future conference: 

moved the report to be made agayne that so wee might precede : 

which after read by Sir Ed . Coke3 Sir Robert precedes . 

That which we have read of 3 parts: 

1. a respectfull introduction the desires of a unanimous affec

tion in procedings . 

No answere but: the same desired is in us: & I hope shal bee 

tha t which concerns a proposition generall touching such a way as 

the rights of the Subiect and King ought not clash but be kept in 

there owne limitts. 

Ans. It is visible to al the world that this house never had 

greater care to preserve without tuch the Royall necessary & due 

prerogative of the Kinge. 

3 . Tbe Conference demanded. 

When I consider: where we began; the waight of the busines; 

the resolucions past: the transfering to the Lords: the standing 

of it there. I am perplexed how to goe on. 

But I think it wil stand with the reason & prudence of this 

house not to refuse them a Conference. For as the ways of this 

house hath bene acknowledged wise & temperate by his Majestie: & 

so as neces sary soe to precede as we gett nee cause of misinterpret

ation, not to give advantage to any ill affected to doe us mean. 

l. Sir Wm . Massam . I have been unable to locate this man in M.P. ; 
the name is the one given in C.J.I, 888 . 
2; Sir Baptist Hicks knv. & bart., member from Tewehesbury Borou~h 
M. P . 475. ' " -

t3• Sir Edw. Coke reads again in the House what passed yesterday at 
he Comference with the Lords C • J • I, 888. 
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Yet to take heede how we recede suddenly from our resolutions which 

have bene so legally & iudiciously determined. 

About the matter of Conference is like to be new or much differ 

einge & because it concerns us in honor & rights to iustify our 

procedings. 

Moved that the Comittee shold only heare there Lordshipp's 

proposicions retu.rn to the house & there receive the res olu.cions & 

further command of the house. 

Soe to preserve our owne Constancy & resolu.tions & yet willing

ness to remove any rub that may stand in our way to r.appy conclu

sion.1 

Resolved by question, that a message shold be sent up to the 

Lords presently, to this pu.rpose that whereas there Lordshipps had 

desired a meeting etc •• named a Comittee of 18: to meete with 36 of 

ours to treat about some propositions to be moved by them, that the 

house was redy with that nu.mber to give them meeting at such tyne 

as they shold please to nominate. 

At the former conference these things propounded were of great 

moment & concluded after being debated by the unanimous consent: so 

if new proposicions bee propounded, that it is held fitt that they 

shold not be Communicated to a few but to the whole hou.se: Wished 

that Sir Dudley Diggs, who moved to make a preamble, shold be then 

bounded as not to speak more word~ than allowed him by this house. 2 

SIR DUDLEY DIGGS: Observed the order of our procedings: we 

received by way nf Conference a message which they intended to have 

sent to u.s. e send a message this morninge which wil answere this. 

Wished some reasons to be 
• s mo on is par o the following reso ut on. • 

2 ~ C.J.I, 888 adds "these reasons to be given by the committee at 
first, if any question moved from their lordships to that pu.rpose •" 
Mass. MS. 120 has the only other full report. 
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that we wust kepe our ancient way & to resolve by the whole house: 

not by any private Comittee. 

Resolved: 1. that noe answere shal be made to any proposicions; 

but to heare & receive them & reporte them to the house. 

2. That an introduction shold be ma~e wperein shold be expres

sed that we have as great a Care of the monarchie as ever any. 

3. To use reasons why we come only with out eares. 

(1) because what was delivered by ,the Lords yesterday was in 

nature of message. 

(2) These things to be debated in the house.1 

The Message sent by Sir Tho. Edmonds : to the Lords: the Ans: 

that they.would returne an answere for tyme & place by messengers of 

our owne. 

The presentments of Knights for Shires of popists in trust: 

were delivered. 2 

A Comittee named to take into consideracion the presentments. 3 

April 25. 

~o An Act for the na'alizing of Sir Robt. Diell & Mr . Kirke. 

Comitted: Tuesday: Court of Wards· 

2° An Act for the getting of Saltpeeter & for the furnishing 

of the Realme with greater store than heretofore hath bene 0 4 Res

olucions of the Judges. 

l. In Holles Notes II, 113, as -ell as the Mass. MS. 120. 
2. Borlase MS. I 103a-104 gives these presentments. 
3. Borlase Ms . I' 104 says that messengers camefrom the House of 
Lords just as t i1 ~ Hou~e of Commons rose, but that they came too late 
4. Cal. St. Pap....Jlrs 1628-9 for April 23,'28 has an account of Salt
Betre brought in ~ o his Majesty ' s store by the saltpertremen. "John 

ilton stands third on the list," having delivered the amount of 73 
cwt. 2 grs. 23 lbs.· 47 cwt. 1 gr. 5 lbs. less than his re quired 
proportion. ' 



The King to take Salt peter in natu.re of purveyance. 

they cannot weaken or undermine the houses Walls: 

can not digg the~~-of a house nor of barne with there house. 
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They may digg in Stables in cellars: leving Roome for wine or bear.1 

SIR ED. COKE Little store of Gunpowder in tbe Tower of London: 

the making therof is in the hand of one man who may make b.is owne 

price. Tijis was resolved that the kinge might take by way of pur

veyance: & soe inseparable to the Crowne which can not be granted 

to any other soe that any man may make a Saltpeter: as he may use 

his open etc. out of which the Kinge take purveyance. 

MR. EVELYN: 2 that the patents might be brought in to the Com

ittee. 

It was comitted: All that come to have voyce. Tuesday in Ex

chequer Chamber. Power to send for the patentees or any other. 3 

SIR NAT. RICH: reported that way the Comittee had resolved 

about sendinge for the gentlemen forth of Cornwall. 

That severall messengers be sent to every particular mah to 

bringe them up without delay. 

Sir Reginald Moone [Mohun] & 4 others. 

Sir Reginald was aged & so infirme that he cold not come up 

without danger of Deathe. 

1. Mass. MS. 121. "A bill for saltpeter that recites that anno 1605 
the judges resolved that gunpowder was found out in H: 6 time, and 
the king cannot prescribe , yet by purveyance he may as necessary 
for defence of the Croune, but that power cannot be granted, but 
naught be done by the king ' s officers, that noe floor or wall or 
fohndation of any mansion, house can be broken up nor of any barn 
for corn, but of out houses molded walls or decayed houses, and 
they are to make all gain as useful as before, also the owner of the 
house may dig for salt peter, all their artic les were subscribed in
to by all the judges & now are confirm~d & that all commissions to 
the contrary are void." 
2. John Evelyn esq. member from Bletchingly Borough, Surrey, M.P.478 
3. C.J.I, 888, for the committee. 

·---"' 



A desire that he might be spared, beinge r ather passive than 

active. 

Sir R. Moone was in respect of his Infirmity spared. 
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MR. SPEAKER informed the house that the seriamt's man, who had been 

sent for a seriant, & partie who arrested a servant to Mr. Ashley of 

the ijouse refused to come & sayed he would not, for he hoped that 

within these 8 dayes the parlament shold be dissolved.1 

The man's name was William Pemberton. 

SIR DUDLEY DIGGS from the Comittee of trade reported that by a 

generall Complaynt of a decay of shippine, occasioned by pressing 

of Mariner~ taking of shd.ps without payment etc: one port which was 

wont to build 16 in a yeare not bu.ilt 6 in 3 yeares. 2 

The shipping of England is our wealth. 

The Comittee moved that this Comittee might be better attended. 

Questions propounded to the Trinity-house which upon Thurs day 

next were to be answered. 3 

The ue st ions are: 

1. To give particular answer what the Strength of the kingdome in 

tonnage? 

2. What the decay of ships in 3 yeares? 

3. What shippinge of Burden was built for 7 yeares before 3 yeares? 

1. A speedy end of the Parliament seems to have been generally ex
pected. On APril 28 Mead writes from Christ College, "I have not 
yet seen this day's'letters; yet all that come from London tell us 
that the Parliament is not like to hold above three or four days." 
CT. & Times I 346 
2 11 ' • • 16 were taken to Cales, all spent and worn out; 6 to Rhe all 
lost; 16 and 17 have been lost in a night by tempest, and thus the 
walls of Eng. fall down·" Borlase I, 105. 
3. C.J.I, 888 gives "70 have particular information, 1. what the 
strength of shipping fitt for service, three years sithence. 2ly, 
Ho\v that decayed in particular ports. 3ly, In what portion, in ever~ 
port town the building of ships hath failed within these three 
years." 



4. What the Cause of the diminucion of the building of Shipps? 

They find alsoe a great decay of tymber: for a redresse. 

Lands of the Kinge's sold with much tymber: Wished that the 

timber might be now falen. 

That some petition be presented. to the Kinge for the stay of the 

further destrQction.~ 
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SIR. JOH. COKE : our end is to regayne decayes & repayre the strength 

& the honor of the Kingdome if we make particular inquisition of 

all the several decays, it will lay open our weakness too much. 

MR. CORITON: ALl the world takes notice of our decay of shippinge 

by our decay of trade: noe reason then but we shold take notice of 

it ourselves, for without that noe means to provide a remedy.2 

MR. ALFORD: These marityme Causes so many as wold take up tyme them

selves of a whole Parliament. 3 

A Comittee named to think of a course to be taken for the pre

venting the decay p:f tymber for shipping; tomorrow in Court of ~ards, 

THE GRAND COMMIT~5 

Mr. Littleton- - -Marshall Law. 

MR. SELDEN: from the Sub-Comittee re ~orted what Comissions touching 

martiall Law they ~ad found in the Tower: & in the Rolls in Chan

cer:v Lane. 

1. Borlase MS. I 105a adds "I move therefore that his Majesty may 
be µetitioned to'take this into his royal consideration; and 2ly now 
this trade is upon you and many things to be discussed ••• that it 
would please th is hous~ to allow one day more for th is Committee." 
2. Borlase MS. I-105a. n1f trade or shipping do decay; the care of 
this house must be to acquaint the king th the defaults, w~~t they 
are and the reasons else how shall we look for an amendment. 
3. Holles Notes II '116 continues, "our end is, but to justify our 
petition, if we be'put to it; in this decay now confessed by the hon~ 
orable gentleman [Sir Coke J we need not look any further." 
4. C.J.I, 889. Committee. 
5. This committee meeting is not given in Nich· Notes. 
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First they considered in what tymes they shold search: & thought 

~ot to goe above Ed. the 1 and all downward to be searched: for the 

tymes before are f11ll of obsc11rity & give noe light to relie 11pon. 

From Ed. 1 to Ed. 4 to my1 Charge; 

Fr,om Ed. the 4 to this Ag~ is Comitted to Mr . Noy. 

Among these we find from Ed. the 1 downward, we so11ght those 

Comissions which were of & Array & those Comissions which gave power 

for levying of armies. 
r 

For those which received iujsdiction we fond many: and very 

various. 

Before to particulars, observe the way of the Lawe to determine 

secundum consuetudinem legis Anglia.2 

Ad regendam secundum directiones vestras Some to punish pro 

areatationem corporwn. 

Observe this one distinction of what may concerne Martiall Lawe . 

Now and at al tymes Martial Law when it is to be executed, is 

executed eyther Legally: by charging the man with Crimes: or per 

viam executionis only:in the chase that is in rebellion, that the 

Enemies rebelling may be slayne: & this is all the Martiall Lawe 

which Liuetenants have at this day• 

l of these is in 27 Ed. 1 Par. rol. memb. 413 endorsed: a Com

ission to Lord Clifford.~ he was made Lord Liuetenant in many north 

parties: he had power to Array & Draw together an armie for defence 

of the Realme: he had power given to punish all such as shold diso

bey or was rebellious as if the King were present: & direction given 

1. ;.e. Seldens. 
2. Some are commissions secundum legem origin, some are ad regendum 
e1t gubernandum generally and ••• " is inserted here in Borlase MS. 

? 106. ' 
3. Borlase MS. I. 27 Ed. I membra)'lla 31. Gros MS. 31 corrected. 
Holles Notes II, 117. Ed. I membrana 41 . 
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to ·the Sheriffs etc. to assist him in all those particulars. 

Compare the tymel wherein this was with the placita exercitus 

~hich (as appeareth in the Cases of then) some were at werk in Eng

land, some in Scotland, all the procedings was by those Laws which 

was used in the Stewards & marshalls Courts: this was then the fash

ion of expressing the power then to punish as the King might: that 

is by the Lawes of the virge. 

From Ed . 1 to Ed . 2 noe more Comissions. 

1 Ed. 2 Rot. Scotiae, nlllllero2 24. Gilbert E[ arle] of Clar~made 

Capitaneus nostrae expeditionis in Scotland . In directions given to 

the Sheriff a clause damus potestatemComita . Parut ei viderit fac

iendum: that was sec undum discretionem which hath been adiudged as 

in Comission of Seven. must be according td the Rules of Lawe. 3 

Ro. Seo. 8 Ed. 2 numbr.~ 2 . 

Fitzwilliam made Captayne of Scotland. 

Had power to array et plenum potestatem puniendi •••••• 

prout malius viderit faciendlllll• letters too of attendance to the 

Sheriffs who are ministers at the Comon Law. 

Part 1: Roll. 18 Ed. 2 numbr. 0 35. 

Comission to Ri. Damary et Stapleton adienda all offences com-

mitted in this army secundum legem Angliae; a Comission of oyer & 

terminer. 

Another dated within 2 dayes, Damarche's Comission dated 11: 

June : the 9th of June same tyme a Comission to him also audiendwn 

a~ terminandu.m et puniendum. This Comission altered within 2 
6 

1. "3years before." Mass. MS . 121-a. 
2. 2 Ed. II numbr 12. Rot . Scot. II, 60 . 
3. Rot. Scot. I 75-3 Ed . I I , nu.mbr. 6. 
4. Rot. Scot. 1 : 147. 
5. cf. supra. 23 
6 "d b " • • 9 ite Holles Notes II, 118. 
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dayes after secundum consuetudinem et 1.egem Angliae. 

Rot. Seo. 1 Ed. 3 numb. 4.1 

A Comission of Array ad debellandum potestatem per arrestatio

nem corparum & seizing of all there goods & Chattles. 

In the same Roll another Comission to H. Lancaster into Scot-

land. 2 

Plenum potestatam exercitus puniendi secundum consuetudinem in 

exercitibus hu.ismodi u.sitatam. In .the Marches of Scot land he was 

made Captayne in which place there is other Kind. of Law then with 

us : & those Custorne of the marches there. 

Rot. Seo. 10: Ed. 3 Rot.3 

To appoynt Stewards, Constables & other pfficers et omnes 

transgres s iones etc. debit te pumiendi all things here. 

Rot. Scotis 11 Ed. 3 Memb. 11 na.mero 25.4 

To R. Erl of Arondell & Wll. Erl of Salisbury. 

plenam potestam debite puniendi ac si nos ipsi. 
6 

Rot. Alemanae: 12 Ed. 3 me. 6. To m. Charlton to punish per 

arestationem corporum. 6 

15 Ed. 3 memb. 8 Roto. Scotiae. 7 

ac si nos ipsi present suimus. 

20 Ed. 3 Rot. Franciae memb. 15 ad debilitandum 

omnes rebeles in obedientes per corpora sua capi et in pris

ones detinerum & seizing there Lands & goods which was by virtue 

l. Rot. Scot. I 214. 
2. Rot. Scot. r: 215. 
3. 10 Ed. 3 mem 4: Borlase & Holles II, 118. Both add that the 
commission is to the same men• 
4 • ~ot. Scot. I, 503. 
5. presentes ferimus" is supplied by Borlase MS. I. 
6. Borlase MS. I, gives "per molestationem corporum.'\, while 
Holles Notes, II, 118 has "administrationem corporum. 
7. Relles Notes II, 118, and Borlase MS. I, 25, Ed. 3. 
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of a Statute never executed. 

& this was to particular Townes who had authority to array men. 

same yeare:l you have gardens of the sea coast who had armies 

prisonas nostri comittendi onely iuisdiction: in punishment & the 

Sheriff still ioyned with him arestari faciendam: this was where the 

Kingdome was in great danger & armies brought downe to the seas side. 

In Ri: 2 tyme: we find not any fitt to be reported: but one 

I find in Rot. Scot. 9 Ri. 2 Rot. 
2 

A Comission my Lord Clifford made to Wardes of Scotland had 

power to determine any offences in the Armie: secundum legem et 

ctnsuetudinem Marchiarum Scotiae. 3 

4 He. 4 Patent Roll pars 2 . .rrembr. 104 a Comiss ion to Sir Th. 

Greene to raise an armie for defence of the Kingdome all disobedient 

in the Annie shold bee 1mprisoned: 5 this Comission is to the gentle

men in Northamptonshire: but they were such into all Shires & the 

0heriffs were ioyned with them. 6 

5 H: 4: a president of great moment, expounds the law past & 

what to doe to come. Parl. Roll. nwnero 24. 7 The Parlament fond 

much falt with those Comissions having clauses unusuale put into 

them: the Comons d id then frame a fofme and put it into a bill of 

Parlament. 

That no other Comissions of Array shold goe forth ut such 

l. 20 E. III memb. 25. Mass. MS. 122. 
2. Rot. Scot. II, 81. 
3. Holles II 119 adds "as well known there as our law here. 11 

B l M"' ' ' " or ase o. I, continues "just like legem terrae. 
4. The only mention of Sir Thomas Green in the Patent Rolls for 
Hen. J.V is 1 Hen. IV. pars 8 memb. 41, "Rex confirmavit Thomae 
Greene Militi in feodo prout confirmat est Johni Chambre Militi ••• " 
Cal. Pat. Rolls 241b 
5 B l • • " • or ase Ms. I 11 says "imprison contraries only. 
6• Bolles Notes II 119 adds 11with his common law power." 
7• Rot. Parl. III, '525. "Tou~hant la Commission de l'arraie." 



as that was: & it was inacted pro indurationem corporum punished 

& a particular clause to the Sheriff to assist & he named a 

Comissioner in the Body: & a clause that the Comissioners nor 

there heirs shold be punished if they proceded according to this 

Comiss ion. 

In the next yeare a Comission somewhat diferring: part 2: 

H. 4 membr. 151 to the Lord Barkley2 to arrary into /ales iuxta 

sanam discretionem vestrae guberiendim & ~~~~ 

clause to the Sheriff to attend. 

3A Message from the lords; the Speaker went into the Chaire. 

Lords Chefe Iustice Hyde & Richardson: that the Lords have 

taken great care of that great law that for the better expedicion 

thereof there conference might be presently.4 
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A Conference the ArchBishop of Canterbury with a good preamble 5 

delivered these propos icions to be considered of by us. 6 

1. That his Majestie wold graciously declare that the ood old Lawe 

of Magna Carta & the statutes, declarations thereon are still in 

force to al intents & purposes. 

2. That according to Magna Carta every free subiect hath a funda

mental propriety in his goods & a fundamentall Liberty in his per-

S<tDn. 

1. There is no satisfactory reference corresponding to these numbers 
in the Cal. Pat.Rolls· 
2. "Berkley." Borlase J.VIS.I. 
3 • Borlase M::J . I says he is interrupted by a message from the Lords 
4. ,,The Lord's desire' for a conference was yielded to and after the 
conference a report was made to the house as follows." Mass. Ms.122. 
5. This preamble is given in the Parl. Hist. Vi!I, 75. cf. infra. 
p.67. 
6. Parl. Hist. VIII 73 incorporates these in a report im.de fr. a 
Com. of the Lords t~ the whole House by Archbishop c. Apr. 27, cf. 
infra, 66. The report says they are to be offered to Comons to be 
altered as they saw fit to show that Lords are not adverse to 
Commons •• 



3. That his Majestie wold declare that his Subiects may enjoy all 

there ancient and iust rights, and priviledges which they & there 

ancestors have enjoyed in any the tymes of the best kings. 

4. That to secure them from future feares in all Causes where of 
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the Comon Law gave conusance: & concerning the liberty of his Sub

iects: that his Majestie would precede according to the rules of the 

Comon Law of the Lords Established in the Kingdome & in noe other 

maner (or) wise. 

Ad comunem totius populi salutem et non ad destructionem. 

5. That he wold not use or diverte his prerogative to the preiudice 

or hurt of his peple: in the propriety of his1 goods & liberty of 

his 2 person: & in case that for the Security of his peple. 

That if his Majestie shold U!>On reason of State or for safety 

of the Kingdome find iust cause imprison any man: that he would in 

a convenient tyme declare the cause of the sayd Comittment eyther 

generall or speciall to the intent they may be ~-according to the 

Law of this Land. 

SIR DUDLEY DIGGS reported the first spech from the Lords by the 

Arch [bishop]. 

Ye 3 of the house of Comons: the service 

to give expedition for dispatch 

The Lords agree in generall to mantayne & support the f~nda

mentall Lawes & Liberties of the Subiect & Kingdome. 

They have la.yd. noe thini) they are not out of Love with any

thing you have sent them; nor in Love with anything from themselves. 

1. "thei~' in Parl . Hist. VIII, 74. 
2. "their" in ~arl. Rist. VIII, 74. 
3, This is the preamble • cf. supra 64. 
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We have resolved nothing; but desire to take you with us: 

That in writinge. 

To put out and alter, diminish what you think fittinge. 

1That his Majestie wold be ••• that the good old law of magna. 

Almighty God had blest the Comons with many comforts & great 

hopes that they wold be happy Parliament. 

1. That L[ords] Comc~rrence with us. 

That we were carefull for the prerogative of the King. 

Lutes both strung; if strawea·~~~

That his Majestie 

That according to Magna Carta every fre subiect of this Realm 

hath a fundamental propriety in his goods.£ 

SIR DUD!EY DIGGS moved that we fall not to any sudden consultacion: 

but to have coppies & to morrow in a Comittee of the house: to 

morrow morning to dispute this. 

3Nicholas Clegat was imprisoned by Lord Maier of London for 

that he lj.ad refused to pay 50 .( where of he was taxed by the Com

pany of Vintners towards the payment of 3000i', which was cessed by 

Act of Comon Counsell upon the hall of Vintners in that great Con

tract betwixt the Kinge & the Citizens of London, 1627, 120,000 .f' 

25: p. 

Resolved at the Comittee: · 
' 

That Ni. Clegat was wrongfully imprisoned by the Lord Maier 

of London for denying the money assessed upon him by the company 

l. Sir D. Digg~'reply to Archbishop's speech. It is printed in 
!ull in Parl. Hist. VIII, 76. For Sir D. Diggs ''own report of his 

peach to H. L. see Borlase MS.I. 
2. Sir D. Diggs made the entire report. 
ic)7':This afternoon at the Committee of Grievances.'' Borlase MS. I. 



of the Vitners toward there proportion imposed upon them by the 

comon Counsell of London in persuance of a Contract of our Land 

with his Majestie. 1 

21. That his Majestie would be pleased graciously to declare 

that the good old Lawe called Magna Carta & the six Statutes con

ceived to be declarations or e~lanacions of that law doe stand 

still in force to all entents and :purposes. 
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2. That his Majestie would be pleased grat iously to declare that 

according to Magna Carta & the Statutes a forenamed, as also accord

ing to the most Ancient Customs & lawes of this Land, every free 

subiect of this realme hath a ftindamentall propriety in his goods 

& a flll.ndamentall Liberty of his person. 

3. That his Majestie would be graciously pleased to declare 

that it is his royall -pleasure to ratify & confirme unto al~ and ev

ery his loving faithfull subiects all there ancient, severall, iust 

liberties, priviledges & rights in as ample and beneficiall maner to 

all intents & purposes as there ancesters did enioy the same, under 

the governments of the best of his most noble pregenitors. 

1. Borlase MS. I 107 gives this account of the Committee meeting. 
"It ' ' held a long debate, those of London desiring to defend there 
custom in point of right, which being refuted by all the lawyers 
of the house, and many; they fell at length upon this question, 
determined in the affirmative. 'All those that are of the opinion 
that Mr. Nicholas Clegate was wrongfully 1m risoned by the Lords 
Mayor of London for denying the money imnosed upon him by the 
comon Councill of London and the company of Vintners towards there 
proposition in pursuance of a con.tract of Land with his Majesty 
say " I" ' " ' 

Mass. Ms. reports the debate in detail. The city of London had 
loaned the king 120 ooot later the king demanded another 120,000 
~ , which the commo~ council decreed should be paid by the several 
~ompanies in London. Clegate 's share in the Vintner's Co., 50 L f 
te refused to pay and hence was imprisoned. The debate turned on 
he question of the power of common council of London and the right 

of Clegate' 2 2 f s imprisonment. 124-1 6. 
• c • supra. 64. 
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(4] That his Majestie would be further pleased graciously to declare 

for the good contentment of his loyal subiects & for the se curing 

them from future feare. That in all causes within the Cognizance of 

the Comon Lawe and concerning the liberty of his Subiects, his Ma

jesties will procede accordinge to the Comon Law of the Lande, and 

according to the Lawes established in the kingdome and in noe other 

maner or wise. 

5ly. And as touching his Majestie Royal prerogative intrinsicall to 

his soveraignitee, and intrusted him from God and Communem totius 

populi Salutem, et non ad destructionem; his Majestie would not use 

or direct the same to the preiudice of any his loyall people in the 

propriety of there goods or liberty of their persons; and in case 

for the security1 of his people, or the peaceable government of his 

Kingdome, his Majestie shal find iust cause for re~son of State to 

imprison or retayne any man's person, his Majestie will graciously 

declare that within a Convenient tyme he shall & will expresse the 

cause of his Comittment or restraynt, eyther beneral or speciall 

and upon a Cause soe expressed, will leave him immediately to be 

tryed accordinge to the Comon iustice of the Kingdome. 

The Arch Bishop's Preamble 2 25 Apr. 

Gentlemen of the house of Comans, the se~vice of the king and 

safety of the Kingdome do cal us to dispatch some of these great 

busnes depending before us, for the better effecting whereof the 

Lords have thought fitt to lett you know that generally they doe 

agree, and doubt not but you will and doubt not but you will agree 

with us to maintayne and support the fundamentall Lawes of the 

1. L.J. III, 769 inserts, "of His fajesty ' s Royal Person, the 
common Safety." 
2 • cf • s up r a• P • 64 • 
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Kingdome and undamentall Liberties of the Subiects. For the part

icular which may hereafter fall into debate they have given charge 

to lett you know that what hath bene presented by you they have layd 

none by nore are out of Love with any part of it. We have resolved 

or voted nothing; we are not in Love with anything of our owne, for 

that which we shal say and propose anto you is out of an intendment 

to invite you to a mutuall and free Conference to confer with us, 

and we with Confidence may speak with you. We have desired to take 

you with us that so we may come to a conclusion of those things 

which wee doe both unanimously desire. My Lords have thought on a 

certayne Proposicions which they have ordered to be read and lefte 

with you in writinge that if it seeme good to you we may concurr 

uniformly for the substance & if you differ from them, you may be 

pleased to put out, diminish, alter, or ad as you shal think fitt, 

that soe we may all come best to the ones, we all soe much embrace. 

The proposicions vvere read. 

The Arch Bishop proceedes thus: 

T!jis is but a Moddale to be added unto or altered or diminished 

as in your wisd'O!Iles you shal think fitt. The paper we leave with you 

and after you have Comunicated it with your house; then to acquaint 

the Lords with what you shal resolve. 

At the conference. 23 Apr. 

THE ARCH BISHOP OF CANTERBURY· 

Gentlemen you that are Comittees of the house of Comons; the 

Lords have desired the meeting for one or 2 reasons; First to let 

you know the great & singular care that my Lords have in al matters 

Of moment concerning the generality of the Kingdome, that there may 

bee a universall concordance betwixt the one and the other and a 

~ovimg agreement in things to be propounded for the comon good; 
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for Where our hearts and affections are desirous to be the same it 

wil produce good effects to the King & Kingdome. 

2ly. whereas frap the house of Comons some things have bene 

brought into us of great importance that doe concerne the Liberty 

of the Siibiect; my Lords and subiects to a great Kinge and Monarch 

are willinge & ready to embrace the mayne end which you have shott 

at; But so as while we are carefu11· of the Liberty of the Subiect, 

we doe not pinch or presse upon the prerogative of the Kinge : For 

if wee goe too far it may be a zmanes to dissolve the sinews of 

the Monarch ie: What we shal agree on it be desired of the King's Ma

jest ie must give it the force of the Law , and if any right of the 

Crowne shold so strike, he would not be able to give protection to 

his people~ But the fitting of both these together and that one shol1 

not clash or incroach upon the other : the Lords have appoynted a 

select Comi ttee of 18 for a Conference to be had t oo.ching such 

things as shal be propounded in an orderly maner: that the Subiect 

may have that which is reasonably desired, and the soveraigne not 

be eoclipsed of that Majestie which his Ancestors have enjoyed. The 

Lords have appoynted 18 & noe more and according th the usuall 

Custome eix:pect a proportionable number from you, but not to exclude 

any: but so to meete that the multitude doe not interrupt the great 

busnes, but that there house appoynt grave men (as we know you are 

all) that things maybe debated andponlerously and gravely.1 

It was then likewise shewed by the Lords Say that the Lords 

have declared that noe iudgment eyther of the prerogative of the 

King or of the Loberties of Subiect , but have left it rem integram. 

1• "Taken into consideration" crossed out• cf. supra P.• • 



It was likewise sayd by the Earl of Dorset that they desired 

Conference for iust Prerogative and iust Libe rty.1 

26 Aprill. 
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SIR THO. HOBBLE desired: to have a power given to the Comitte for 

the bill agaynst recusants: to send for any man or records, & to 

informe them of new ways taken to prevent the king's forfetures. 2 

The Grand Comittee: .Mr. Littleton. 

To consider of the Lords propositions. 

/ MR. ILDE.3 having thought upon the preamble it gives a good over

tuore (for] every man to propose his owne doubts: the Lords agre 

with us for the generall; the Substance4 invite us to come to them 

with confidence; that wee alter as we think fitt. 

I observe the ~in this that cometh not soe to our purpose: 

wherein I have recourse to our proposicions for liberty & goods: tho 

I concurre in generall there may be matters enough to extend to is 

yet, unles it be reduced to more particular we are but where we were: 

There are 5 propositions: the 1 two are concerning the good old 

law of Magna Carta & 6 Statutes: 5 

Next three the King would declare that they stod still in force. 

We need not stand much on these; not much matter: no man doubt-

l ,. This is not given elsewhere. 
2 • "The Committee for the Bill of Explanation of the statute against 
recusants 3 Jae: power to send for any persons, or records, to in
form the committee." C.J.I 889. 
3. This speaker is either john ~ylde, or George Wylde, both of whom 
are members from Droitwich Borough, Worcester. M.P.I, 479. 
4. 1.e. the body of the propositions. 
5 • The 6 statutes are statutes confirming the great Charter. They 
probably refer to the famous confirmations of 1216, 1217, 1225, 
wthich are given in Stubbs "Sele-ct Charters" ps. 340-44 and 55; and 
he acts of 1 253 1295 1299· Stubbs' Constitutional Hist. of Eng. 

ps. 69, 147, i 54 : ' 
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eth but these are explanations of Magna Carta: & every man confess-

eth they all of force: these Carters nede no Confirmation of 

every King like Corporacions. 

That the Subiect hath a fundamental propriety in his goods & 

Liberty. I observe what is doubtfull: tho this be a good ground, yet 

this doth imply some kind of distinction: fundamental implyeth orig

inall: it may be implyed that there may be some cases wherein this 

may be infringed: moved for some further words to make it plaine 

that some words negative may be added that noe course may otherwise 

be taken to infringe this "Fundamental Liberty." Next particular 

that for the Content etc. in all Causes within cognasance of the 

Law etc. In that, however in generall is of good extent, yet it is 

too short , for in all causes within cognasance of the Comon Law we 

fall upon incertentyes for there is difference about the exposure 

of Lex terrae. T}jis may be extended to the Law of prerogative. 

Wished some further words to express that poynt • 

'For prerogative; that he would expresse convenient tyme: that 

is uncertayne: moved to have it expressed what the convenient shold 

bee; we were where we had bene. 

Last thin~· that the Kinge would not divest his prerogative to 
Ot 

the hurt of his Subiect: this desire is a protestacion or promise of 

his Majestie: if he break his promise; we noe reliefe: would have 

some way chalked out for Subject to gayne his liberty. 

That spekes of imprisonment etc; would have the word Confine

ment inserted. 
1 

MR. ALFORD moved to begin with the first proposition & so one by one 

SIR WALTER EARLE: Before we scan these propositions apart; to way 

l. !his speech is a series of connnents on the propositions and 
should be read in connection with them. cf. P 67. 



the whole Bulk of the Busines; & consider the Scope & ho ve it re

ferrs to our busnes sent to the Lords ; for if it agre not in Sub

stance than we to confer with the Lords. For if it destroy our 

principle we are in worse case than before.1 
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2SIR NAT. RICH: We all m _op1.nion to follow that case begun by the 

Lords that we may agree & mutually to help one an other: the Lords 

sayd they had not layd by any thing by: nor out of Love etc: we are 

not out of Love with our propositions, we have noe overture to alter 

anything. But if we can fal upon any things to explane our resolu

cions; I wold direct. 

The 3d proposicion is most generall. I wold lay hold upon the 

Substance of this not to lay aside a sillable of our owne. 

The 1 & 2 contayne things that we may willingly embrace for the 

Substance: 3 they imply almost a coritradiction: thus I wold have it: 

& whereas some of those Liberties are declared in ~!a.gna Carta etc. 

That those Lawes which are in force shal be inviolable pre

served & kept. 

Eor the 4: 4 An intimacion of government according to the Comon 

Law & Law of State: moved to take the first proposicion & ad them 

to ours in haec verba. 

MR. CORITON: to have them severally handled.5 

SIR ED . COXE: We are to deale tenderly in these. I observe 2 

l. This is not given in Borlase MS., Holles, Nich· Notes, nor Mass . 
MS. 
2 • Mass. MS. begins the discussion at this point. 126. 
3• Borlase MS. II 109 adds "but not as itt is pende •" 
4. Borlase MS. II' 109 and Nich• Notes, 98, give the "5th"• 
5 • "~e have no do~bt of our resolutions we sent, our laws which we 
conceive to be retained and positive & that that we desire is our 
due, if we come now to desire those propositions, it will imply we 
are jealous of the king, the reason why we desire to secur~ th~se 
liberties is not for any violation by his majesty but by his min
isters .11 Mas• MS• 12 6a. 
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things; one Which spekes of future feares; 2, what advantage Lawiers 

have in penning of Articles.1 

I lay as a foundation: that these articles which are the iudg

ments of this house I would not recede from them: they are open & 

concludinge. he read oa.r Article "unles some cause of imprisonment 

be expresse d etc ."2 From this I can not recede. 

Now I peruse all these articles not to reiect any at the first. 

The first good old Law etc. these generall words conclude noth

ing, for in what case doe they stand in force, it is a good generall 

to ad to ours. 

The 6 statutes "conceaved to be" where they have omitted one 

of the best Lawes in fdrce. 3 

[Graciously declared] when a thing is done graciously, it [is] 

not guilty of right: we petition of right not of grace. 

[According to Magna terrae]4 the Kinge may they say imprison 

by Magna Carta: soe take it as they take it he may not imnrison 

according to our exposicion. 

"Lex terrae" as clere that Lex terrae is the generall law of 

t he Realme. 

"Fundamentall Liberty & fundamentall propriety": which signi

fies orig1nal profitts: 5 a word I understand not. 6 "Iust grevance", 

what is "iust liberties" is the qllestion: you may say it is defined 

by the King~s learned Counsele that we have no iust Liberties but 

1. Borlase MS . II 109a continues at this point . "2ly what advan
tafpe these articl~s wili. contribute to us." 
2 • No man can imurisonoounless some cause etc." Borlase MS . II, 109a 
3• Mass . Ms. 127 cites 36 Ed. III. 
~· This is probably an error; Coke must have meant "charta." 

• This sentence becomes more imte lligible if it is compared with 11 
the definition of "fundamental11 given by Mr. Wild (p . 72). " Profitts 
~Y be an error, and 11 propriety 11the correct word . 

• In proposition 2 . 
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the Kinge may imprison. 

"Under the best of the Kinge's progenitors." 1 Who are the best? 

he that was richest or wisest: I understand it not. I never read in 

the booke of the Lawe which was the best King of England . 

"As there Ancestors": this excluded the Bishops: who had noe 

Ancestors Bishopps . 

"Precede according to the Comon Law or statute or Cust ome of 

the Realme" & to the "Lawes stablished". 

We have canon Law & Martiall Lawe established. 2 I like not to 

have the Comon Law~ matched with other Lawes. 

"Prerogative intrinsical1:"3 a word that we find not bcrt once 

in the Law: meant that this prerogative is inward such authority 

as is not bounded by any limitts of Lawe. 

"Intrusted by God." then it is done by the Law of God: then noe 

Lawe can take it way being done by iure di vino. 

"lust cause for reason of state".: we are where we were: we can 

not ield to this that he shal have power to restrayne any man's 

person. 

"Convenient tyme"> who must be Iudge of this Convenient tyme: 

this power was in the King before Magna Carta but now otherwise 

settled. 

"Generall or Speciall": if he say pro mandatwn Regis we are 

gone: soe for matters of State we are in worse case than before. 

If we agre to imprisonment for matter of State & for convenient 

tyme we shold make Magna Carta & the other Statutes Criples. 

1• Refers to proposition 3. 
2 • : proposition 4. 
3 • ifth Proposition. 
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20 HE: 31 there was a state matter to be changed ante nati: The 

Erles & Barons (there was neyther Dukes nor Viscounts) answere "no

lamus mutare Leges Anglia; never let us change Magna Carta." 

Never yet any fundamental Law shaken but infinite troubles 

have succeeded as that of fines. 

Statute of W'inchester: noe man shold devise there Lands but 

by matter of Record: but now by a tenure of a little 

hedge stakes the estate. 

under a 

Veteuv1us2 sayth if you wil have a buildinge: Lapis malus posi
d tus non est remournus: but these are bona.a positae: [er]go non re-
" mourndae. 

Hoped the King would grant us our iust Liberty thoti.gh the Lords 

would not Comply with us. 

The speaker went to the Chaire & to receave a message from the 

Lords by Seriant Crue & Danport: they brought 3 Bills. 

The first An Act for the better maytenance of the ministers. 

2. for the naturalizinge of 

3 for the natu.ralizinge of Aldex Leweston. 

Mr. Littleton: Cumittee agayne. 

MR. SELDEN: how far to like or not to like of these proposicions as 

the are propounded: Ours are resolutions, are clere poynts of Law, 

& I think that who ever hath wayed our arguments are of the same 

mind with us • 

But the Lords laying by the consideracion of our proposicions, 

being Law; have proposed these to explane what is Law. 

1 • Statute of Merton 20 Hen.III c IX. Stat. Realm I,4. 2. t 

3 • Davenport. 
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In generall: I think there is not one of them fitt to be desire 

in the way proposed for these reasons: 

The first 3: are not fitt to be asked beoa11se there is noe 11se 

after granted: the 4 not fitt beca11se we have it already: the 5th 

not fitt to be asked becallSe it is not fitt to be had. 

The first of those 3 of noe 11se that he would dee lare that 

good old Law Magna Carta etc. 

What do we ask: who doubted b11t they stand in force: I never 

heard that some have thought it necessary to have Magna Carta 

Confirmed as a Charter. The fashion mf sending downe Acts of Parla

ment is that the was same. 

17 Joh. 9: H: 3: The Liberties of the S11biect being declared 

in a Chapter the King's name to it were Lawes & sent to Abbeys to 

be kept. 

The end of Magna Carta: this assented to by the BishoJS, Erls, 

& the Kinge had a 15 granted him which was never done but an act of 

Parlament.1 Not usefull to desire that to be confirmed beca11se we 

are so sure it is a law already. No strength more can be added. 

Next is the 2d a f11ndamentall Liberty. '.'lhat can followe if 
t 

this be declared;? we noe better nor more sec11re. 

I never hard it denyed except in a pulpitt. 2 The q11estion is 

gare3 modo. 
- --
l. This fifteenth of all movables was granted by the Bishops, Earls , 
Barons, KniPhts and Freeholders on condition of a confirmation of 
th h 0 ' ,, e carters. Stubbs.''const. Hist. II, 37. 
2 • This refers to two sermons, "Religion and Allegiance": preached 
by11 Dr. Roger Manwaring in favor of loans printed in London, 1627. 

First, if they would please to consider that, tho11gh s11oh Assem
~lies, as are the Highest and greatest Representations of a King-

ome, but most sacred and'Honorable, and necessary also for those 
ends to Which they were at first instituted: yet knew we must, that 
Xrdained they were not to this end, to contrib11te any Right to the 
3ings, whereby to challenge Tributary aydes and Subsidiary helps: 

• Probably "qnaere" is meant here. 
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3d of noe use. 

4th: not fitt to be asked that in all Cases within the Camon 

Lawe he wold nrocede. 

Why shold we ask this; for I conceive not that ever his Majes

tie preceded but by the Coman Law of the Land. 

It may be that there may be a sudden imprisonment as of mar

chal etc., yet in these his Majestie left the publik courts of Ius

tice open to relieve them. The falt done was by his Iudges, not the 

Kinge etc. 

For the 5th: not fitt to be had: for divers reasons. 

1 if we ask it Parliamentarely & have it granted: we shal have 

a Law made to the sence of these 3 proposicions: & soe sh.al destroy 

our knowne Liberty; for we have made it playne that noe ~an ought 

to be imprisoned but to have his habeas Corpus etc: this wil cross 

ou.r resolucions, yet if upon reason I saw Cause to alter an old 

Law, I woQd consent. 

If in former tyrpes there had bane use of this we shod have had 

it in some Law: or other: Our .Ancestors knew there Liberty, what it 

was & how to Preserve it. 

A Convenient tyme: any t~e is convenient in respect of that 

but for the more equall Imposing, and more easie Exacting of that, 
which unto Kings doth appertaine, by Naturall and Originall Law and 
austice ; as their proper Inheritance annexed to their Imperiall · 

rownes from their very births· And therefore, if, SY Magistrate, 
tha~ is Supreame; if upon necessity, extreame and urgent; such Sub
sidiary helpes be required: a Proportion being held respec~ively 
to the abilities of the Persons charges and the Summe, or uantity 
so required, surmount not (too remarkably) the use and charge for 
Whic h it was levied: very hard ~ould it be for any man in the world 
~hat ~hould not accordingly sat~sfie such demands; to defend his 
Gonscience, from that heavy preiudice of resisting the Ordinance of 
0°d, and receiving to himselfe Damnation: though every of those 
r!r~umstances be nore observed, which by the Munici~all Lawes is 

q ired. Eirst Sermon 26-7 , 



person to whom referred. 

If we put it into the Iudges brest to iudge of a convenient 

· tyme we shal be imprisoned during there pleasure. 
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In some cases nee· man living but he may be imprisoned & during 

will : & continued: this is to trust every man with the liberty of 

the Kingdome. Leave this little gap every man's liberty will go out 

of it. 

Ans. doth any man doubt but the Lawes declared by our resolucions are 

Lawes?: But it was the wisdome of our predecessors upon violation of 

Magna Carta to renue it for breches made upon old Lawes in tyme doe 

antiquate them. Ob[jection]: noe use of the 2d : because nae doubt 

but the Sub. hath a fundamentall liberty etc • .Ans. It hath ene 

doubted by the breach made upon it makes us soe sensible. 

Vb.en shal be preached & published by authority that we have 

nae propriety in our goods: high tyme to look to 1t·1 

Ob. the 3 is a general Confirmation of al Libertys er]go of 

nae use. 

Ans. Have not we had violation of the iust rights of Parlaments & 

many others? Seing this is offered to us & we have the opportunity; 

we may take use of this 3: not to speke of the 2 later. 

SIR FR. NETHERSOLE : Tyme the mother of Truth sheweth: that they that 

have Scruples will utter them. 

He dissented from Sir Nat. Rich & consented with x r. Selden in 

all but the Last.2 

I have learned not to speak but to site authores. 

Moved to read the preamble of the Statute made in the 3d yeare 

~· Referring to the statements in Manwaring's sermon. 
• Borlase MS. II, llOa says that he insisted most strongly upon 

the fifth propsition • 
..__ 
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of H: the 8:1 for proclamacions: because there may be some ex-

pos ic ion of the King's' prerogative. 

For possibly that which is done by the state at that tyme may 

be of use to us now. 2 

The preamble was read. 3 

SIR ED. COKE sayd the gentleman did well to bring authority for what 

he sayd ; that the Act was repealed: & in that act was promised that 

a proclamacion made out of the prerogative shold neyther bynd Lands, 

bodily or goods. 

SIR FR. NETIIBRSOLE preceded: one argument upon that Act. That if 

that P[arliament] at that tyrne thought fitt then the King & the Con

sel shod have power in a sudden occasion to make proclamacions when 

the par[liamenti could assemble· 

Then for the same reasons bf state there may be a power in the 

King to Comitt any ome man for reason of state.4 

MR. NOY: I shal not treble you with proclamacions; yet that was to 

continue but during the King's life: they neded al or els they wold 

not have m~de it: finiti never viviti. 

For the proposicions: the end of us & the Lords, that we ~esire 

noe new thing or contract betwixt the King & his peple, but to es

tablish the old. If we can not have all we desire yet we wold 

Willingly have as milch as may serve our turned: many p)jrases I like 

not because I understand them fundamentall, habitual: we have an 

actuall: 

The end that we be not in the worse case than heretofore; & 

for that case I mislike not the re iticion of these ood old Lawes: 

~t ~ol~es II, 124 cites 31 Henry VIII cap, 8, which is correct. 
~ aN. ealm III 726. 
~·Bot in Nich. 'Notes. 

• orlase II llOa says the preamble w~s read after Sir Ed. Coke's 
speech t ' ' 
4 o satisfy everyone. 

• None 
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our Ancestors would never so oft revot~d them: That which preiudtced 

them was wbat was done in Michallmas tearme: what is done 3 be some 

refreshinge: fpr a rumor that the Indges resolved that a man com

itted per mandatum ought not to be released: they who lmow there 

owne meaning best tell us they did but advise it. 

Resolved nothing.1 

For the 5th proposicion: if we take that we goe away in worse 

case then before. 

Many of these may be ~rawn into a reasonable context & doe us 

noe harme. 

To recite these Lawes: that they shal be put in due execucion 

& truly observed: & that if contrary to them, any man shal be treble 

for his goods or person, he shal have his writt readely2 & if noe 

cause upon that writt he shal be delivered; & tf anything have bane 

declared contrary to these Lawes, the same shal be declared erroniu& 

If we can more I shal be glad of it. 

MR . PYM: to Consider upon the whole Body; that we can not consent 

to the proposicions as they are; 8c to give reasons for it. 

Moved to sett downe the reasons to be ~resented to the Lords: 

at the Conference. 

Some of these may be made good by addition some by alteracion; 

some by leaving out all or part. 

For an effectual declaracion & Confirmation of the Ancient 

Lawes of the Kingdome . 

To ioyhe 2 together; 3 fundamentall; I like not; noe tax nor 

tallage to be added. 

~i Borlase M~. II, llOa "Last Michaelmas term there was a rumor a
b ~at that the Judges sayed the parties in prison were not to be 
a led. 2 "out of Chanvery." Borlase MS II 111. 

~':3- -t .A +.,.,.,. 9.Y1~ DYln ?i'rn t:\n'r1 o!:\.:I M~ - TT , , , -



4th Art., we have our Liberties; but they have bane broke: by 

Martiall Law: that that may be inserted int~ the declarauion. 

To the 5th Acts of state: wish not to meddle with that; it is 

to sublime alredy. 

Convenient tyme •1 
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SIR DUDLEY DIGGS: not to bu~ld upon an old foundacion: that we peti

oion by way of right & not of grace to declare the ... ~gna Carta.2 

In the Courts they are not soe fully satisfyed that the Law is 

soe & that the King wi 11 procede s oe: · 

Soe I wold ioyne with the Lords & not preiudice our owne build-

ings. 

I have read the discourse of the Counsell of Basell3 by Eneas 

Silvas:4 there you se alively description of Parlament 's consa.lta

cions in that of the Pope above a Counsell.5 

The great power of the prerogative applyed to little things 

have bane the cause of question of the prerogative• 

Somethings with the Lords that they proved not with us: hopes 
. 

we shal yeld to the Kinge6 moved that some choyce man may take a.pan 

these cases compare them with our owne proposiaions, but to leave 

noe hole for our libertie to sly out. 
.. 

1• "Neyther will I meddle with a convenient tyme, but if you will 
~t it upon no cause comitted, may be presently delivered." Borlase 
2 • II, 111. 
it i.e. declared first three propositions. Holles II, l24 adds that 
3 would be a satisfaction to the country. 

• Co~noil of Basel (1413) was one of the series of great councils 
:ummo¥ by the papa~y to eonsider matters of interl" st to the church. 
1• Aeneas Silvius is the nam9 by which Eena Silvio de' Piccolomini 
p~ known in literature· Historically he is most important as Pope 
t us II; as an author 'his fame has grown because of his "Connnent-
aries ." ' 

5. "Th C p0 e ques tion at the Council was which was the higher, hurch or 
thpek so now in Parliament it is disputed whether the law be above 
6 9 N.1ng or the king above the law." Borlase MS. II, 111. 
s~ ~ch. includes in ii.his speech: "He is sorry that things are now 

LK e rot to a point as that it is the implyed question whether the 
:1-noo be above the law or the law above the ling. n "NOrES11 104 • 
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MR. SHERVILLE: 1 not to intertayne these proposicions when they Con

tradict our resolucions. The 2 first nedfull to our ends, not to be 

Comitted, but to resolve them in the generall Comittee. 2 

SIR ROB. PHILLIPS glad to perceive. 

1. A resolucion of this house not· to recede from t:t].e essentiall 

parts of our resolucions. 

2. To find all respect to the Lords: & to the King of his preroga

tive. 

I conceive al to be done under 2 generall notions. 

1. what we sh.al resolve upon these propositions in part or in 

whole. 

~I enc line it wi 11 not be fitt for us to t ke any cons1.dera

cions of the last part but in our answere to the Lords for what doe 

our due by admitting any part of that, but recede from our selves & 

over thrust the old Lawes.& 

Moved to leave this till Monday: & then dispatch this busnes. 

MR. BALL5 Usefull to receive the old Lawes by way of declaracion: 

the occasion where Magna Carta was often confirmed was upon some 

irregular Comi ttme nt. 

The first 3 propositions may be aptly fitte & for our purpose. 

Thought fitt to take notice of the particular cause: the cause of 

all these disputes, a recitall of the comitments which have bene 

l.Thomas Sherville merchant, member from Plymouth Borough, Devon, 
M. p •I 475 ' 2 • • 

• Holle s Notes II 124 says that he does not want this referred 
to a select committee b~cause they will debate about it just as much 
when it is reported back unless considered in a Grand Committee. 
3 "2ndl " ' • " Y Borlase MS . II, llla. 
4 • Not to consider the last part any more than to give an answere 
~o the Lords for it as apart from their own declarations•" 1.s added 

Y Nicholas, Notes 104. 
5 • Peter Balle , member from Tiverton Borough, Devon. ~.P.I, 475. 
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made agaynst the Law: for a Subcomittee. 1 

SIR THOS. i~NTWORTH : ~e now determine that the Law is & acknowledge 

the godness of the King to governe us by that Law; neyther would I 

goe by petition of right: thi~ case : be that it lapt up i a parl

(iamentary] roole & here it ) · But by Bill a sure way 11\. this 

house. 

Let us comply with these proposicions so far as we can keping 

our own grounds. The 3 first may be useful with a few words put out. 

The last I wold make use so as to utterly disclayme it: for 

care not to make a new Contract. 

Princes rather gather than loose: & what may be woven upon these 

threds the clerest eye can not see. 

The end of our work to know what the things we desire to be 

provided for: & how to be secured; then a Sub-comittee to be made to 

make it redy. 

The Exposicion of lex terrae: what it is; for now it is vague 

& fixes nowhere , nay every wh~re. 

Next; t here must be some caracter set upon the Law see ma.de 

that they dare not incroach upon it; but the subiect may be severe 

from the i1Jre .invasion hereafter• 

MR . BANKS: 2 We have received 5 propositions from the Lords: the firS: 

question : eyther for the receiving of theoe into a Consideracion or 

for the reiecting of these into a consideracion or for the reiecting 

Of them. 

Then purpose of us all to receive t~em: in regard that they 

tend to the same end with out resolucions. 

-

~: ~hohnis speech is given by Nich. Notes 104 and the Mass• !1S • 128a. 
Bankes, member from Morpeth Borough Northumberland. M.P.I , 476. 
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2. they come as proposicions of the Lords. 

3. in respect the concerne the liberty of our persons & pro-

priety of our goods & the Lawes of the Lande. 

The question of the manner how to receive them: 

Not to ad.mitt any one of these terminus terminatibus. 

Some preiuditiall to the honor & Liberties of this house. 

Moved that upon Monday we precede to take every partic ular into 

consideracion & that the pening of heads may then be referred to a 

Sub comittee.1 

MR. SHERLAND: for a Sub Comittee presently: The Prerogative as a 

part of the Comon Law: & the Law is the Soule both of the head & 

members.2 

SIR ED. COKE: Iudges goe with Leaden feete; to adiorne till 1 onday. 

SIR JO. COEE not to lose tyme. moved to come the afternoon & sitt . 3 

.Apr: 28. 

1° .An .Act for the naturalizing of James Freeze4 in Russia. 

1° .An .Act for the naturalizing of .Alexander Levingston, gentleman 

bo.tne in Scotland. 

1° .An ct for the better mentaynance of the ministery; this came 

from the Lords. 5 . 

1. None of the other diaries contain this motion . 
2 . Mass . MS. 130 has a fuller ST.lee ch• "I am loth to loose the labor 
of this day, the 1 first 3 propositions may bee admitted, with some 
alteracions and the 4th, as not ••• I never know the prerogative but 
a part of the common law, but let it be that if there be a comit
ment that a writ is to be had and upon the return of the writ the 
cause is to be returned & to be tried according to the justice of 
the kingdome." 
3. This debate of the Lord's propositions is not in Rushworth, 
arl, Hist. or The Annales of Jas• I. & Chas. I. 

4. c. J. I I 889. 
5 • cf • supra 7 6 • 



by dead inrolled in Chancery. 

or any other Courts at 

Westminster: it shal be lawfull to give Tithes to a Church . 

Move for the sh ire , 
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where noe i~ar, to present the appropriacion to a fit parson. 

Such benfioe to be forfited if 

the incumbent take an other living. 

Bill for the Clerk of the Markett; this day: Court of ·,vards . 

2° An Act concerning Liberties of Parliament. 

Comitted: self in: ~ednesday in the Exchequer Chamber. 

MR . PYM: motion concerning ~.!r . Montacut ' s Books: that the Seriant 

shold be ordered to leave a note at Monta.cttt ' s Chamber that if he 

might come to the Comittee of Religion in this day sevennight to 

answere to what was obiected agaynst him he shold be hard. 1 

Next: he acquanted them with a petition from Richard Pensley 

agaynst Mr. Burgesse parson of Wirck2 in Oxfordshire, a scholler of 

Montague. 

2. the duty of catechising: 2 the duty of Preaching. 

He made a kind of interlude or scoffing dialogue betwixt him

self & a boy. 

2: instead of a sermon he made a scandalous exposition full of 

irrelegious & foolish passages : he read the Catechise. 

Q[uestion] Are you a puritan . 

A. o • 

. • John a Leadem. 

1. Borlase II, 113 adds that because he was Clerk of the Convocation 
house, he had the favor of such a friendly message . 
2. C. J . I, 889 gives itney; Borlase ~. II, 113 agrees with the c. J. 
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12a. accu.sacion: his Paraphrase on 13 Phil: 2: 2 beware of Doggs~ 

of Scisiatiacas puritans; these are the Doggs which the Apostle 

means. 

6 sorts of Puritans. 

1. Phariseu.s impingens, the winking Pharisee. 

2. Phariseus trunctatus, walks as if his leggs were cut off & talks 

of humility. 

3. Phariseus Morterius, that weares a hat like a mortar: which he 

puts over his eyes to see nothing but the ground; this man must 

have a presbi ter 24 elders. 

4. Phariseus-: Quid debeo facere what shal l doe, shall we build a 

hospital or erect a lecture. 3 

5. Ph. ex am.ore: he is one for love of other puritans. 

6. Ph. ex timore: he is affread to displease some puritan. 

Ordered that Mr . Burgesse, Vicar of Vmitney in Oxfordshire shmu 

be presently sent for by the Seriant to be here upon Saturday next. 

Next: about the King's answere to peticion agaynst Recusants: 

compared with the answere at Ox[ on]: about popish Scholarse; which 

was referred to by the Bishops . 

Ordered that 3 or 4 shold be sent to the Arch Bishop of Cant. 

to learne what had bene done concerning the Suppression of popish 

schol ·!asters and what presentments had bane made upon the reference 

from the Kinge to the Bishopps. If nothing had bene done: we shal 

be able to present some. 

1. At this point Borlase MS. II, 113a inserts a revised version of 
the ten commandments. 
2 • "Beware of the dogs beware of evil workers, beware of the con
cision." 3 Phillippian~ 2. 
3. A foundation for a l~ctu.reship, that is, for a preacher. 
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Ordered thus. 

Mr. Pym, Sir Nat. Rich, Sir Ben. Rudyard, Sir Dudley a~pointed 

to goe to the Arch Bishop's. 

~IR RB. PHELLIPS moved that the Clerk of the Crowne shold bring into 

this house the oath & instructions that went forth with the Comis-

sions about the Lone: to be used as we shold so cause that the King

dome shold know what oath they might take _or refuse. Soe ordered. 

SIR SIMON STEWARD: 1 desired leave of the house to be absent for 5 

days beinge served with a Subpena by Mr. ttorney forth of the Star 

Chamber: & that in regard he was in a recognisance of 50oo£not to 

clayme priviledges of Parlament.2 

MR. SELDEN thought it fitt to examine: this because it wad a new way 

to rench upon the Liberties of this house. moved for a comittee to 

examine it. 

SIR ROBT. PHILLIPS moved that Sir Simon Stewart might deliver his 

owne case & the reasons of this entring into this recognisance. 

SIR SidON STEWARD acquainted that he cold not have a day of hearing 

put off unless he entered the recognisance to wave the nriviledge of 

Parlan:ent. 

SERIAN : If a man be bound not to use his trade: voyd to be a parl-

1. Sir Simoeon Steward member from Aldeburgh Borough, Suffolk, M.P. 
I, 477. 
2. Mass. MS. 130a continues: "In ~iohaelmas term when .cases were set 
dou~, this cause was set doun (be said) I alledged I was not fit, 
the books were long and I had not one speech writ, but I could not 
prevail but I was put in a~er 21 cases, a motion was made that I 
should leap over 18 cases and be heareth the first day of Ca.ndlemas 
term: I found 32 that were not returned but were concealed upon 
this it was referred to the lord chief justice and then so as it 
might be deferred. I agree not to claim any priviledge of the house, 
& I was to enter a bond not to claim the priviledge; I refused it, 
the attorney ~ressed me in it, and still I refused: He said he would 
mbve the lords in it, & so I yielded." 



ament man is trade of trades: 1not to be allowed. 

SIR ED. COKE: A knight or Burgess can not renounce his priviledge 

of Parlament because he is trusted for many thousand [er]go must 

serve: he can not make any proxies as the Lords because he is in-

trusted for multitudes. 

Moved to send for the Recognisance & to grant him his privi-

ledges. 
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SIR DUDLEY DIGGS: A Suposicion that he being a deputy Liuetenant is 

questioned in the Star Chamber for facts done there as deputy Liue

tenant: 

Wished the Cause being ready for hearing & witnesses examined; 

that we shold send for them: and proceede to examine the cause of 

Sir Simon : & iudge it here. 

SIR SIMON STEW.ARD confessed the charges were against him as Liueten-

ant, that he suffered much in his reputation the Cause. moved he 

might wave his priviledge as he had done the all pardons. 

SIR H. MAY: A member of this house may refuse his priviledges: if 

yet he challenge it: he is to have it. 

MR. PYM moved that this house would determine that the Recognesance 

was voyd: 0 end there order to the clerke & to leave to this libertie 

whether to take it or not. 

Or~ered that Slr Simon Steward not withstanding the recogni-

san«e shold have his priviledge of Parlament. 

Mr. Maxwell : Usher of the black rod came to call the whdlle house to 

the King into the Lord's house• whyther al went & the Lord Keeper 

delivered: we came back. 

1. The s:Qaker means that as the business of being a member of Par
liament i S the most important of all occupations, it should have 
the priviledges of any other trade or prof esion. 
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Mr. Secretary Coke: delivered in a coppie of the Lord Keeper's 

spech; which the Keeper gave him at his cominge there. 

[y Lords & you the Knights: C[itizens]: & B[urgesses]: you can 

not but remember the great & important affaire. 

The sense whereof as it doth greatly increase with his Ma~estie, 

soe his majestie hopeth it doth with you • 
. 

Soe that hereafter you shall never have cause to complayne: no~ 

jealosness. 

SIR JO. COKE: We have hard this gracious declaracion of his Majestie 

I not paraphrase it; I make use to lead us into the way that may 

give the King satisfaction & our desires. 

The King putts us first .in mynd of the great affairs fQr which 

he c 0 lled this Parlament together that the sence he hath of the 

effle ction of tyme increaseth in him, as doubt not but in us. 

Observe his Majestie ' s most gracious moderation in interpreting 

our proceedings; that we have the same sence of the affaires of 

Christendom. his moderacion by 3 subsequent degrees. 1, that the 

expence of tyme by the debater touching the libertie of the subiect 

whereby we see how indulgent he is to us. that hath not taken ill 

that not withstand ing the grave affares of Christendom we have neg

lected therp. 

2. he takes in good part our ~rocedings that wee goe not about 

to blemish his prerogative. 

3. the King hopes that we will confess that he hath used an 

extraordinary iustice to us that we have had leave to dispute soe 

longe about matters so nerely concerning the Crowne. 

1. cf. infra.98given in J?arl. Hist. VIII, 77, and Rushworth I, 549 •• , 
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Then the King preceded to the fu.tu.re where he enters into 

Consideracion of the importance of tyme that now be lost: & further 

because by what is past, see what may be expeoted for the tyme to 

come; & that these affaires may be drawne into length: he takes 

notice of the formes of procedings which are longe. 

The nature of the bu.sines now lyinge before us must of necessi-

ty regarde length.of tyme. 

King James tould us: he accounted him not a king but a tyrant 

that governed not by Law: This Kingdome must be governed by the Com

an Law of this Land: his Majestie sayeth as much: nay the interpret

acion of the Law must be agreed upon that is left to the Iudges & 

Parlament s . I find not the Comon Law within Magna Carta & the 6 
IV\ 

statutes of our Lawes from the Saxons; yea from the Romas. The dif-
1\ 

ference is in the way of applying this Law; hence the d iffe ranee of 

Iudicature; which I hold not to be sufficiently yet cleared by the 

Lawiers. 

The law applyed by a double rule; the one of Brasse that will 

not bend; this the Law of the King's bench, which lighting u.pon 

Su.biects of like validity then noe law; 1 but that. Butt when writs 

which other unusuall cases _ there comes in the Law of Equity, 

which is the same Comon Law. 

The law of the counsel table. 

The government of fitt cases there to be had with relacion to 

the cases of the Kingdome as they reflect to present occasions. 2 

1." if it do not bend it is u.niust law." ass. MS. 132. 
2 • "there comes in the law of the Chancery & of equity: This is 
application of law in private mens causes when it comes to meum 
& tuum, & thus general government of cases with relation to the 
comm.on state of the kingdom is from the cou.ncil board & there they 
are to vary from the law of the kin dome." Mass. MS . 133. 



As in case of derth a man's come cannot be taken from him; 

yet it may be required to be brought into the markett: & the price 

[sett]; coles in the Citty of London were. 

In tyme of pestilence: to restrayne any man 's person: we may 

restrayne a man within doore for ~ublik safty. 
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In a scisme be like to grow in the Church that properly belong

eth to the diocesan; but government will inquire into the danger 

of further spreading . 

In feare of an Invasion: that to be encouraged by hope of a 

partie in this Case, power to restrayne men to there houses as in 88. 

In the composing .of these things both in matter and Substance 

a great difficultie, howe to cut a haire betwixt the King's soveren

ty & the Li be rtie of the Subject• 

God hath put in the king's hart to shew us a present way out of 

all our difficulties . 

Whether this way be equivalent to all we desire. 

In the spech of Lord Keeper I observe 5 degrees: wherein there 

is more assurance of what we desire then by any law. 

That his Ma.jest ie confirmes, confesses, declares the funda.men

tall Lawe of the kingdome: this is not the first tyme that the Liber 

ties of the kingdome have bane infringed; a hard matter soe to lim

itt power as not to blemish it: so to limitt liberty not to advance 

it. 

But his Maj estie goeth further. Here according to the sence of 

these lawes: & prdmiseth to retayne his Subiects in the Iust £re

dome libertdes of there persons, & estates. 

By Iust: he acknowledgeth this is matter of right not of grace . 

3rd degree: that he will governe according to the Lawes & stat

utes of the Realme. 

----·---' 
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4. that we shal find as mu.ch security in his promise as in the 

strength of any Law we can make: a Law past here must come to his 

Majestie. If he shal find that his government is blemished by that 

Law, may not his Majestie as his predecessors use the benfitt of a 

dispensation: 1 make the Law with any penalty: the King hath ·p ower to 

pardon the penalties. 

The best expedient his Majestie thought to this busines was to 

express bis hart: which we now have expressed: & bind al with his 

royall word what prince can expresse more affection, wisd ome, care. 

5. clause: beyond al these: see that hereafter you shal never 

have cause to complayne: can we expect this from Law or anything 

but the hart of the King: is not this promise sdfficient satisfac

tion for all past: A happy event he goeth further: the conclusion 

very considerable: he prayeth God etc. will make the success happy 

to King & peple: we have God himself assisting in this action. 2 

The favor of a Prince like the Dew upon the grasse; all things 

will prosper where the King loves his peple & the peple the Kinge. 

Last the king advise th us to goe on the busnes with L[ ords • 

Moved that we wold shew ourselves the best of Subiects: as he 

hath shewed himself the best of Kings: & without interruption pre

cede in the King's busnes. 3 

MR. BE!N. RUDYXRD: The bu.snes is great & the maner of handling as 

great as the thing. 

Liberty is precious; 8c he that doth not value it deserves to be 

1. "for public good." Mass. Ms. 132a. 
2. "The wrath of a king is like the roaring of a l ion, and all 
laws with his hath is to no effect .n Mass. MS. 13 3. 
3. This speech is not given in Nicholas Notes nor Holles II, but 
is found in Parl. Hist. VIII, 79 and Rushworth I, 549, Borlase II, 
114, Mass. MS. 
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valued accordingly: we have resolved according to Law: & if any 

iudge of a contrary opinion we shold have hard of it before now. The 

end of Magna Carta to reduce the Regall to the Legall power. 

Diverse presedent of respect but nomof Lawe.1 

the king hath a trust reposited in him; God forbid else for 

impossible to make a Law to mete with al accidents: the King must 

in a case of necessity & iudge.2 

The prerogatives of the king are rather besides then a.gaynst 

the Lawes: & when applyed to Lawe is singularity & excellency. 

The king's learned Counsell have declared the Lawes in force: 

The iudges confessed they have not adiudged. The Lords have 

seen retayned our resolucions without diminicion. 

But above all: The Lord Keeper by the King's comand & in his 
in 

presence; that the Lawes beAforce; that he will mantayne his Sub-

iect in the Liberty of goods & persons; & according to the Lawes of 

the Land; which shewes the king willing to comply. 

The king is a good man; who is greater than any King that tis 

not soe. 

The king hath intimated that he wold have the abuses of povrer 

reforn:ed , 3 a happines to us. 

1. "There is no Court of Ju.stice in ngland that will discharge a 
prisoner committed b~ the king. Rege inconsulto, i.e. without ac
quainting the King· yet this good manner was never made, or men
tioned, as a legal' part of the delivery •11 Parl. Hist. VIII, 82. 
2. ' ••• but that extraordinary Cases must happen; which when they 
come, if they be conducted for the common Good, there will be no Law 
against them: yet must the Law be general, for otherwise .dmissions 
and expections will fret and eat out the Law to nothin. God himself 
hath constituted a general Law of Nature to govern the ordinary 
course of things; but he hath ma.de no Laws for . iracles: Yet there 
i~ this Observation of them, that they are rather praeter Naturam 

an contra Natu.ram and. always propter boner Fines." 
Parl. Hist. VIII s2 
3 " t • t ... by VJhich, I do verily believe, that he doth very well under-
s and What a miserable Power it is: which hath produced so much 
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I shal be glad to see ~gna Carta walk abroad with vigor atten

ded by those other 6 statutes: and I doubt not but we shal fall o 

a fitt accomadation with the Lords, for a Liberty of our persons & 

goods and that we have a law in the poynt that we may not be impris

oned for forced Lones & privie Seale: for other matters they are in 

the Cloudes. 

Reason of State hath eaten up not only almost all the lawes: 

but the Religion of Christendome. 

Be not overwise lest we be desolate; moderacion is the wisdome 

of wisdoms: moved that in the cariage of these order busines soe to 

carry them that we may still uphold Parlaments: for then noe power 

irregular that tho it can not be broken in peces at once yet it may 

be made to moulder away: I have noe private end: my mind stands 

above any fortune that is gotten by hase & unworthy mean.es: every 

man is not borne to be wise, but to be honest: out [of] Which art 

I have spoken.1 

SIR JO. ELLIOTT : I speke nothing upon the paraphrase given upon this 

great text; but I observe the great grace for the King: in soe ex

cellent maner & I begin with a ~rayer: that God~ who put it into 

his hart only make it happy & successfull to him & us. 

I wil not insist too curiously upon particulars: 

Now to stand upon that grace for confirmacion of those Lawes: 

now his iust proffession to allow them to us in there iust sence; 

we doubt it not: I resort to that work of satisfaction to clere us 

how we come to him & how to preserve the liberties of the Subiect; 

WQakness to himself and to the Kingdom; and it is our Happiness 
that he is so forward to redress it •11 Parl. Rist. VIII, 83. 
1. Parl. Rist. VIII, 81-84 gives a fuller account of this speech 
than t e diaries. It is taken from a MS. in Rarleian MS. (foot-note 
P· 81). The principal omissions have been supplied in the text. 
Forster simplu quotes a few phrases from the speech. 
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this by the ~ of work we have in hand: & to resort to such conclu

sions now as may give it expedicion; we have here determined of cer-· 

tayn heads which were sent up to the Lords: & that therein we only 

sett downe th~ meaning of those Lawes mencioned in t he Spech upon 

uhe severall arguments with the Lords: there they remaine with much 

difficultie: & they have sent us iroposicions of theres to be thought 

on : of those diverse exceptions have bane taken; some to all; some 

rto p 'art s. 

From our conclusions we intended to resort to the Lords , s oe 

to a law to be passed by the King. I know no reason why we shold 

recede thence; we moved then to heare if any scruples remayned. If 

then we heare of none, [er]go I take it as granted (that no Law 

being denyed) that they are admitted. 

The King allowes his Laws: but the di~ficulty still rests upon 

the word "Iust" : what interpretation it shal beare, who shal expound 

it. 

Moved to apply ourselv3s to the framing of a Bill: where our 

owne Conclusions & the proposicions from the Lords may be so inter

woven that we may give them satisfaction & prpocede to that work 

desired by his Majestie. 

There is an expectacion of a Conference with the Lords: observe 

the temper & res pect "not in Love with there owne; not out of Love 

with anything of ours." fitt for us to returne them an answere. this 

declaracion that haveing received this message from his Majestie: & 

not hearing of any contradiction to our conclusions: & that it is 

fitt for a Law of explanacion of those old good Lawes, that we will 

without further trebles ~pply ourselves & make use of there proposi

cions in a bill, as shall give them satisfaction.1 

1. In Borlase MS. II, 115, and in Mass. MS. l34a. 
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MR. GLANVILE: He concurred for a Bill propounded generallu: He found 

1noe cause to recede one iott from ou.r resolucions & wold not have a 

bill to preiu.dice any thing of that: obs[erved] 

11: Act , 2: procedings. 1: Act; Lones & Comittments procedings 

bu.sines of Habeas Corpus. 

Thought that parts taken out of old. Lawes in force & put to-

gether: needs noe other Law. 

25 Ed. 3: 2 25: Ed. 1: 3 Lawes agaynst ~ones, taxes: this wold 

cause noe dispute & be as forceable as 

Lones have bane branded: & disclaymed: spe have the Iudgments: 

in the Kings bench not contradicted by the Lords • 
... 

·- Moved for a Comittee to draw a bill: noe grea~ matter; it may 

be redy tomorrow morninge. 

SIR. RBBT. HARIEY moved the bill of Subsidy to be gone in hand with: 

& the bill moved~ 

Ordered. that a select Comittee shold e named to draw a 

bill, wherein shold be contayned the substance of Magna Carta 

& the rest of those lawes concerning the liberty of the Su.b

iect: in there persons & goods, & to make use of there resolucions 

in this ho use. 4 

SIR THOS. WENT ORTH: moved that first we might goe to th~ Lords: for 

a Conference before the question: to com-ply with them • 

. m. PYME: for the penning of an act of Parlament: going on with that 

crosseth nothing in the Lords' proposicions; the Bill may be penned 

with soe much of there proposicions in it that may give them satis-

1. Borlase MS.II,115a, begins thus, "consider the cause- of these 
acts." 
2. 25 Ed. III Stat. 5 concerning purveyances and tallies. Stat. of 
Realm I, 319. ' 
3. A statute concerning Tallage. 25 Ed. I, Stat. of Realm I, 125. 
4• Ct.J.I , 890 continues 11 concerning the li.berty of the subjects, 
in heir persons and estates, without one n.egative •11 
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faction. 

This house may make a resolucion. Let us pen a bill & present 

it to the Lords: We have a message this morning: when I spake of a 

King I speak of the message of a king. Dared seek you my face: there 

face have I sought: let us seke the king's face: the king declared 

to us that he was willing we shold goe on with Bill or otherwise. 

MR. WLLM . FLETEWOOD: 1 that when a Bill was drawn it shold be brought 

to the Grand Comittee; not to the house. 

MR . NOY: before any pen be sett to the drawing of a Bill, the heads 

be agreed on in the house. If they be by a fere some things may be 

inserted, some things left out that 

A Message from the Lords sent by Sir Charles Caesar: & Sir 

Robt. Rich who brought a Bill entitled 

An Act for enabling of Dutton Lord Gerrard to make a ioynter 

etc. The Comittee named to draw a Bill: All the Lawiers in this 

house & others. This afternoone; Inner Temple Hall; there to con

sult of the heads: & the penninge thereof: etc. & then to report in 

the morninge to the grand comittee • 

___ : That message shold be sent to the Lords to acquaint 

them with our resolucions. 2 
The Lord Keeper: 28 April, the king in the house. 

Mr. Lords & you the knights, Citizens & Burgesses of the house 

of Comons. you can not but remember the great and important affaires 

concerning the Su.pply, both of State and Religion, declared at first 

1. William Fleetwood, member from Bucks Oounty, M.P.I, 474. 
2. Mass. MS. 135, gives an account of the committee of lawyers 
about the bill for Magna Carta & the liberties of the subjects. 
Mr. Selden wished tlb have the violation "tenlferly mentioned" and 
cited many statutes. Sir Ed. Coke pointed out some of the abuses 
sue~ as the loanes and suggested all the laws pertaining to the ' 
subJect of liberties be put in the bill. 
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from his Ma.jest ie 's owne mou.th to be to oau.se of the Su.mens of this 

Parliament. The feare thereof as it doth greatly increase with his 

Majestie, soe it ought to doe & his Ma.jestie doubts not bot it doth 

with you., since the danger increaseth every day, both by effluction 

of tyme & preparation of the enemy. Yet his Ma.tie doth well waigh 

that this e:xpence of tyme hath bene occasioned by the debate which 

hath arisen in bmth houses touching the liberty of the Subiect. 

In W'.hi ch as his Majestie takes in good part the purs\lte & intent of' 

the hoases soe clerely & freqllently professed that they would not 

diminish nor blemish his regall and illst prerogative : so he preQ 

sumes that you. will all confesse it a poynt of extraordinary grace 

& iustice in him to suffer you to rest see longe in dispute with

out interrupt ion. 

But now his Majestie considering the length of tyme which it 

hath already taken & fearing nothing see mu.ch as any futllre losse 

of that whereof every houre and minute is so precious, and foresee

ing that the ordinary way of debate (though never soe carefully 

husbanded mu.st in regard of the forms of both ou.se s necessarily 

take up more tyme ther. tliis affaires of Christendome can well per-

mitt. His Majestie out of his great & princely care hath thou.ght 

of this expedient to shorten the business by declaring the clear

ness of his owne hart & intencion • .And there fore he hath commanded 

me to lett you. know that he holdeth the Statute of Magna Carta & 

the other six Statdtes insisted on for the Subiects' Liberty to bee 

all in force, and assures you that he will mantayne all his Sub

iects in the iu.st freedom of there persons and safety of there es

tates and that he will govern.a according to the Lawes & Statutes 

of the Realme. And that you shall find as much security in his 
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Majestie's Royall word as in the strength of any Law you can make: 

soe that hereafter you shal never have cause to Complayne. The 

Conclusion is that his Ma.jestie prayeth that God who hath putt into 

his hart to come this day to you will make the success hereof happy 

both to kinge and people; and therefore he desired that noe doubt or 

distrust may possesse any man. but that you wil all precede spedely 

and unanimously to the business.1 

29 Aprill . 

lo An Act to enable Dutton Lord Gerrarcl to make a Ioynter to "·ife 

or wife etc.2 

\ffi. PYM: moved for SIR JO. EPl'ESSIEY: 3 that being a mem er of this 

house, and petitioned agaynst in th~ higher house, that he might 

have 1 ibert y to give ans were the re. 

Some of opinion to leave it to himself: others . he shold be 

ordered not to goe; but ordered. 

1 o ct agaynst the false & deceitful making mildernix, 4 & pole-

davie 5 where of sales clothese for the navie & other ships are ma.de. 

m. RACKWILLE : reported the opinion of the Comittee of priviledges 

for the concerne of Sheriffe Tomson of Yorke: & alderman Haynes

worth of there miscariage in the undue election of Sir. Tho. Savile 

at York. 6 

1 censare: that they shold bee comitted to the Seriant during 

1. cf. supra 90. 
2. Complete act given in C.J.I. 890/ 
3. C.J.I , 890 calls this man John Ethrington. He is probably Sir 
John Rippesley Lieutenant of Dover Castle, and mem er from Dover. 

1-T.P.I , 479 . , 
4. coarse variety of canvas used for sails. 
5 • name formerly applied. to coarse sai 1 cloth. 
6 • .1.ilass. !l![S. 135a gives a detailed and interesting report from this 
committee , but adds no new material as it is largely a review of 
t facts given above. 
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!Pleasure of the house. 

2: that they shold acknowledge there falls at the bar on there knees: 

!Resolved by quest ion. 

3. That they shal pay all fees due; resolved. 

4. That they pay the charges of all the witnesses for the Alderman 

Hoyle coming up: [er)go staying here; and return1nge: these to be 

ceSsed by 4 of the Comittee: & to be payd before there release. 

Resolved after much dispute. 

5. That they shold publ1kly before the Lotds Maior acknowledge there 

wrong & crave pardon of the Lord Maier; Alderman Hoyle; & the Com

ones for returninge of Sir Tho. Savile. This ~unishment was spared: 

by order without question. 

In like exquisite severity 20 :£ was allowed for charges. 

The Grand Comittee • 

. r. Littleton in the Ci-taire. 

SIR ED. COIIB reported what was done at the Temple yesterday, about 

a bill for our Liberties. The first thing done, was to sett downe 
f> 

capita: which were 3: the L berty of the person, the prw-iety of the 

goods, & the Billeting of Soldiers: they considered what acts of 

Parlament shold be mentioned: Magna Carta, the 29 Chapter: Ed. 1: 

~ nt.. nf it: 1 that all charte!s agaynst it shold be voyd. a tutum. 

5° ~a . 3 :~ 14 ~. 3: Stat. 2: cap• 1:3 15 Ed. 3,4 25 Ed. 3: a numbre 

1. This may refer to the confirmation of the great charter by Ed.I. 
in the 25th year of his reign Which reads "and if anything he pro
cured by any person contrary to the promises, it shall be had of no 
force ••• " Stat. Realm I 119. 
2. 5 Ed. III , cap. IX Stat. Realm I, 267. No man shall be attaintea 
or judged for life, iimb or property against the form of the great 
charter. 
3. Stat. Realm I, 290. There shall be no aide, no charge etc. ex
cept by comon consent in Parliament. 
4~ 25 Ed. III, 5 cap. 4 , Nich. Notes 108. All lones against the 
will of the party against the law etc. Holles Notes, 130. 
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16: a Statute not printed;1 that all Lones are agaynst Law:Ed. 3: 

nwn. 9, 2 37 Ed. 3: 3 42 Ed. 34 l Ri. 3: Cap. 2. 

In drawing of the Bill we loke not backward; we lay noe im

putacions qui repetit seporat; we have made noe preamble; nay the 

best preamble being Magna Carta & the Lawes. 
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We had in consideracion that some penalties shold be layd in 

s ome cases but have not resolved that . 

The Bill was re ad. 

An Act for the better securing the 

rights of every freeman, 

touching the matter 

of his goods and Liberties . 

SIR DUDLEY DIGGS: moved to kepe the Substance: but to vary the words 

1. 25 Ed. III numbre 16 , not in print • . 
2. "no man be attainted , or iud.ged life, limb or property against 
form of greate charter." 5 Ed . I I I Ow9. Stat . Realm I . 
3. 25 Ed. I ~is.as . MS' . 136a. This may refer to the confirmation of 
the g:reat charter, etc. by Ed . I in year 25 . " & if anythung be pro
cured by any person contrary to the promise it shall be had of no 
force. etc . " · 
4-. Mass . MS. 137. nWhereas it is declar•d & enacted by Magna Carta 
that noe freeman , is to bee convicted, destroyed etct & whereas by 
a statute made in E. I . called de tall.lago~And whereas by rhe~ 
5. E. III c 141 Ed. III & 29 E . I II etc. And whereas the said 
6harter, was confirmed & that the other lawes etc. 2 Bee it en
acted that Magna Carta and the same acts of explanacion & other the 
Acts be put tn due execution & that all judgments awards and rules 
given are to bee given to the contrary shall bee voyd. And where
as by the Comon Lawe and stat~tes. it appeares that noe free man 
ought to bee oomitted by command of the king etc. & if annie free 
man be soe comitted & the same returned uppon an habeas corpus, 
hee ought to be delivereoc or bayled. Bee it mow enacted that noe 
free man shall be comitted by the comand of the king or the privie 
counsell but the cause ought to be expressed & the same being re
turned upon an habeas corpus, hee shall be delivered or bailed and 
whereas by the Cumon Lawe and statutes every free man hath a pro
priety in his goods & estate as _ tax, tallage , etc . Bee it now 
enacted that noe tax, tallage , loane, shall be levied etc. by the 
king or anie minister without act of Parliament & that none bee 
compelled to rece i ve anie soldier into his house against his will ',' 
etc. 
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MR. GRIFFITH: 1 If this bill contayne a greater extent then the old 

lawes; it derserved great consideracion. Let us look into the end: 

he that desire to have this bill pas must look to the other end 

supply. 

Wish a happy conclusion to the parlament what shal we doe? Re

cede from our resolucions nowe? I set a high value on them. when I 

see the declaracions;his Majest ie's promise: & this Bill brought in

to this house, I would lay my rest here . 

Those are such fundacions, if shaken; what will become of us . 

lfhe Lawes mentioned have vigor: & are as it were reneued to us 

being made 1ri:iowne to those who were ignorant of them. 

The K·ng takes nothing of them. 

I had once honor to wayte upon the King; I sued to him for his 

favor: my sute had this advantage that he was witnes of the equity 

of the sute: the king asked what the law was in that poynt . I told 

him the Law was contrary: the King answered that though he loved 

the partie, he would never goe against the law: I told him that the 

partie wold be more satisfied with this expression of his iustice 

then if he had granted the suite~ 

By is. 
~ 

Trusting po his Majestie & replyinge upon his promises: Eaton 

Colledge hath a fundacions out of which elections of Schollars for 

the universities: 1etters asked to be gotten from the King: the pro

vost besought the King not to write letters this case because con

trary to his oath & fundacion : 2 The king promised in such busines, 

1. John Griffith member from Carnavon County, Wales. M.P.1 , 479. 
2. During the reign of James I and the earlier part of that of 
Charles I , scholarships at Eaton were in great demand , consequently , 
pressure was brought to bear on the provost by all· who had influen
tial friends. The statutes made yielding to any such outside influ-
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he wil be more faithful in such things as concerne the whole King-

dome. 

The Liberty of the subiect never more impeached then of late: 

in dispute where of we have gayned ground. 

Moved to rest with out resolucion; his Majestie's promise & 

rest upon that at this tyme: & crave pardon for me if I have erred. 

MR. WANSFORD: If the gentleman ' s reasons had bene soe strong 

to have moved the house that there shold have bene nee bill: he 

shold have done it before the house had resolved: but now out of 

tyme. 

He misliked that Mr. Gryffeth shold mencion his Majestie 's ius-

tice as a particular, as though we were not all sen~ible. 

In such suites as his was unless his ~ajestie was like to give 

an answere • so wold in many other things if he knew them as well·1 

SIR NAT. RICH: 2 reasons conduced to his .... fu.jestie 's service. 

His Majestie hath given us good satisfaction, but our ovme case must 

extend to posterity,& his Ma.jestie will bee the fountayne of this goal 

& his memory ·!ill be 1mmortall. 

that the hart of his drooping subiects may ~ e stirred up agayne 

with accla.macions & pay rudely: & nothinge cane6 duce soe much to 

~is service as to make this knowne to his Majestie's subiects ya 

Bill. 

I approve of the Rec itall of these acts: but for the later part 

enoe illegal,. As a res· t the provost was left in a delicate s i tua
t ion which was undoubted y to reason for the request cited here. 
Lyte, "Risto ry of Eton College/' 224. 
1. "There is no other account of these speeches following Sir Ed. 
Coke ' s, but Borlase MS. II, 117a says that, "a great doubt arose in 
the house, whether the naming of those resolutions might not hinder 
the 11assage of the bill and they being such as were extracted merely 
from the statutes some were of opinion to take the statutes and 
leave the resolutions, others would not recede, though they endan
gered the bill (for the lords are not fully satisfied) and this was 
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more to be added that is Essential. 

& some thing 
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The Lords having used that respect to us, in not voting agaynst 

us: I wold meet them: I am not in love with the words soe we kepe 

the substance. The first resolucion: I hold it is Law, yet with the 

Lords conceived to be agaynst Law: 

I would have nothing in this Law to impeach the power of Com-

ittment: if we declared that the King & Counsell ought not to be 

Comitted but for a iust Cause. 

The question is whether the King shall declare the cause to the 

Gaoler or the Iudge: I am indifferent whether: wold have noe such 

contradiction to the King & Counsel Board~ 1 

MR. SPE~CER: fir~t to make use of the King's declaracion: in 

one Bill & a confirmacion of them: the later part concerning fre-

dome of Billetting in another Bill. 

MR. CORITON: the expression made from the King glads my hert: 

that makes noe Law: e must be oarefull of posterity. 

This Bill may stand well together in one Bill: 2 he wold have 

the cause ex-pressed in the first comitment: how else can a poore 

man ave his councell ready upon a habeas corpus to make any argu-

ment for him. 

MR. FTu: This mattre soe great as the safety of King and King

do ·e: I hope if we may have our end, I would differ on the way: 

the subject of this day's debate." 
1. All the diaries resume renorts of s eeches with this one by 
Rich, but none of them give as full an account or as many speeches 
as Grosvenor. ' 
2. " ... o it may be made plain and direct, explaining the iDjustiue 
of billetinge, of lanes and specifing the cause of oonnnittments.' 
Borlase r.IB. II, 117a. 
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what ever is frllitles in any part of Ollr displltacion ought not to 

be added. 

2 things: consideracion: the preventing of Iniustice: impris

onment without illst callse, this is the Law of the Land: noe King no 

Consell, noe Illdge, eyther by God's law or man 's can lay imprison

ment of a Callse which not at his ptleasllre but originally in the par-
" ty himself. 1 

2d, that if such thing fell out as hath bene that this party 

shold have reliese. 

The Law trllstes with his reliefe not the Gaoler: but sworne 

Illdges: we provide. 

Strive not for words : provide to release the Subiects: which 

may be done if Callse to be upon the habeas Corpus. 

SIR ~ILLIAM FLEETWOOD. The end of this Law is to be delivered out 

of p~ison: which we may be if the cause returned upon habeas cor9us. 

By Magna Carta: no ~an imprisoned sed pro Legem terrae: put 

it thds, that noe free man ought to ve comitted etc. by comand of 

the King but for some crime for which he may be endited, or come 

to his tryall by some Statute or Law of the Land. 2 

MR. 1VILDE If we can devise a way to frame in substance & ary 

in wordw the best way : There was a bill formerly brought into this 

house for Confirmacion of Magna Carta: wished to see that, it might 

1. i.e. the cause of imprisonment must lie in the ~arty offending 
not in the king or iudges. Borlase MS. II, 118. 
2. This is the only account of this speech we have . 
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be some guidence. 

To mention the Acts: & stat~tes: then to say that all acts 

done to be contrary are voyd: this will secure the Subiect for he 

can not be imprisoned upon noe cause: but that uniust: there must 

be bayled.1 

MR. ROLLS: 2 we meane to part with none of Magna Carta: yet not 

to stand upon words if we kepe the Substance. 

If we leave out the first clause the other of little effect . 

The Babeas Corpus must be a returned and granted in Court: a 

man may be imprisoned in the long vaoacion & be uniustly detayned 

in prison soe long by the gaoler this is grevenoe. 

Fitt to shew a Cause to the Gaoler: because if the Cause be no 

lawfull if he kepe him a~ action of false imprisonment will ly 

agaynst him. 3 

Resolved in our books: that if a Iudge comitt a man having 

iurisdiction: & the Cause good for which then noe action for false 

imprisonment can be brought. 

SIR HARBOTTBLE GRY1'..IBSTON: 4 when a man hath been comitted there 

hath bene cause found out after wards to make them falty to search 

there house: & then eyther a forbidden paper or book or such like: 

& I have knowne that men comitted have never bene questioned for 

any matter before but after: reason therefore to express the cause. 

1. The only other record of this speech is a statement that Mr. 
Wilde agrees with Sir Nat. Rich, in Hoales II, 131. 
2. Either Henry Roll, sq. for Lauro Borough, or John Rolle, mer
chant, member from Callington Borough, Cornwall, Forster says Hen
ry Roll was among the lawyers on the committee, II, 43: Perhaps 
it is he. 
3. Holles Notes, 131, adds that he [Rolls] considered action of 
false imprisonment against the jailor a better remefy than an 
habeas corpus because it gives costs and damages. 
4. Sir Harbottle Grimston, member from Essex County, M.P.I, 475. 
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MR. B.ANBES: I would have it declared in this Bill by way of de-

clarance that to comitt any to prison without expressing a cause 

in the comittment is agaynst the Law: But I wold have it in the 

body of the Bill. 

If we declare the Law this & doe not enact it: who dare infrin@ 

the Law: would Iudges: they would better consider of it: wold part

icular men doe it not:- The King is bmrne King: oportet Regem esse 

non tam armi[bus] quam legibus armatum. 1 

SIR THO. ROBY : wold not have cause expressed in the body of 

the Aat: because it conduceth not to hasten tryall: for before he 

bringeth his writt he can not be released: if in a vacaciom he may 

have his habeas corpus of out Chancery. 

Convenient s o:rpe tymes for the State not to expresse the Cause: 

as in Babington ' s treason: Mendoyn lay in France: Babington2 was 

under restraynt till he escaped: if his cause had bene expressed in 

his restraynt, it would have discovered all. 

MR . KYRTON: would have the cause expressed. 

S.IB JO. ELIOT : conceived that those who would not have a ca.use 

expressed~ recede both from the Resolucions of the house and the 

intent of Magna Carta. 6ur resolucions only to declare & make that 

playne: nulles Libri etc.: usi per legem terrae. 

Reason : because when a man is there in prison a cause after 

serched out in papers, trunks & studies: I have had the sence of 

th is. 

If imprisoned without a cause exoressed while in the Tower. 

1. He ought to be king not so much by force of arms as by laws 
of those who bear arms: 
2 • Leader of the "Babington Plot," a catholic conspiracy against 
Elizabeth. 



it may be for spoken of thing without the iuisdiction of this 

house: It may be sayd for things extraiuQleiall or treason. 
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If in the Fleete: for denying Lones: it may be cast out it is 

for contemps & ill cariage:a 

Gentlemen I introduce you nothing to be omitted: but retayne 

the whole sence . 

SIR DUDLEY DIGGS : when I pbserved the temper of this house not 

to looke back but to mete his Majestie's godness: forward I would 

forgett my owne iniury & his: I wold not recede from our resolution 

& they may search papers first & comitt us after. 2 

However our resolucions stand untouched: not voted agatnst 

with the Lords: yet I wold not put any thing upon his Majestie in 

an Act of Parlament that hath not upon the others: not that the re-

solutions are not iust. 

7as ever act of Parlament spoke in this language that the 

King shal not etc. 

MR. HACKWELL: this bill 3 parts. 

i recitall of old Laws. 2 a confirmacion & a clause to put 

them in execucion: 3 our resolucion: offered to hus ~ajestie to 

be confirmed. 

I of this opinion that all the later part concerning our reso 

lut ion to be le ft out. 

Ob that then we shal recede from our resolucions. 

Ob. 2 there we shal be in the same case that before ••• 

Answ[er]: we doe not recede then we leave that out: our re. -

1. 'also we shall suffer in our reputation, if th~s cast in pri
son." Mass. MS. 138a. 
2. "therefore he is little moved by what Sir Jo • .:..:.illiot said." 
ich. Notes. 111 

' 
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lucions were drawn from the~e Laws: by confirming these Laws we 

confirme our resolu~ions: being drawne from those Lawes. 

Ans. to the 2d ob. we shal be in far better case than before 

for dive rs reasons: the old Laws have bene longe asleep & now shal 

be revived. 

£ : it will be considered in all ages upon what case this was 

done: 1 that for some things done agaynst our Liberties. 

3: we know, that the Iudges have disclaymed giving a iudgment 

in this case. 

4: our resolutions shal remayne of Record in this house for 

ever: so that noe I udge will dare to break the Liberty of the Sub

iect in this poynt. 

5: The Lords have done nothing agaynst our resolncions. 

Consider our hopes: & doubts. 

Our hopes to passe this bill: the King's gracio·us promise: &·. 

I could wish harty thanks returned him for it: he will not concede 

from his word . 

or the Lords I doubt not them: but this Bill will run on 

wheles, be quickly dispatched. 

If the be stumhled at our resolucions much more at our Law: 

if in the same tearmes. 

Our feares: lest his Yajestie wille not pass this: he coneives 

wee trench to much upon his prerogative. 

Moved to reade the Recitall of these Laws: then what is de-

1. "The occasion thereof was the imorisonment &f those worthy gent l 
men for not lending; and the resolution in the court of Kings ' Bene 
of denying to bail them." Parl. Hist. VIII, 87. This refers to the 
imprisonment of Corbet Erle, Heveningham, Darnel & Hampden for re
fusing'\suit for ~a~eas'corpus. Stat. Trials III, 1. Gardiner, 
p. 213 . 14-f/;cltfrutd ~~ /t27 ~.du/r1~~ 
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sired for the confirmacion of the Lords ! first to vote that before 

goe fu.rther •1 

SIR ED. COKE : 2 questions moved: 1. whether a cause to be 

shewed upon the comittment. 

2. whether this shall be inserted into the body of the Bill. 

For the prerogative: if I thought what parts shold tu.ch upon 

it : my tong shol~ cleave to my mouth: If he shold have such a pre

rogative he wold gayne nothing by it , the Subiect l oose infinite : 

noe King shorne of the Crowne taken from him: if he may thus comitt 

noe villan worse: because his Lord can not comitt him without a 

cause. 

There must be cause shewne upon the which imprisonment: Ed: 

2: de frangentibus prison/en. i f a man break prison noe offence 

nisi causa : for which imprisonment be lawfull . 

Act: 25 : Last . 

__ _.:perience: If this be soe: the honest man, & honest Iudge 

would be the most miserable man he that prayeth to God & reclions up 

his tyme of accont will not bend for bribe or favor. 

I was comitted to the tower: when all my manuscript s were 

searched . 2 37 of them 

I had all 

l~his speech ·reported in ~rosvenor, on May 1, whic is given in 
much detail: and one by r1!r . Mason , are the onl ones from this e
bate in Iarl. Ei~t . VIII , 85 . 
2. This arrest took pl ace a~er the protestation by narliament in 
favor of its liberties . The ki ng tore the entry from the journal 
of" the house and ordered Coke and other turbulent l eaders to be 
imprisoned, after Which Coke ' s paper.s were seized and searched in 
the council for treasonabl e material. In August, 1622 , a~er nine 
mmnths of close confinement in the Tower he was released. D. · . B. 

--
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I would give for 3 of them 300£ which I cold never gett agayne. 

A Breviat of all the Records of the Tower. 

Old orders of the Chancery. 

An excellent treatise of Ireland. 

If a man be comitted first & have his study searched . 

Nay: inquiry in the Country wh~re I had Circuite how I had be

haved myself: if thus comitted before the habeas corp11s they will 

find cause enough. 

These o lde acts conclude the poynt in Stibstance: not in termion .. 

is verimentibus. 

Moved to have it in the body ol" else fu. Attorney will come witl 

a whiffe & wipe all out with a distinction. 

Was ever Lones by Comission~ before now oathes : we are informed 

to this it will be honor to the King to use us thus~ 

by warme his subiects harts . 

he will here-

Ob. wil you put that upon the King: that never was 11pon his 

Ancesters. 

Ans. Noe: Magna Carta was soe. 

28: Ed. 3: the kings Consell are named there. why shold we be 

more affread to name them more then our predecessors. 

To treat agaynst the having this within the Body of the Bill: 

is agaynst the resolution of the house. 

MR. NHISTLER: 1 the Gaoler must i part iudge as whether he that 

comitteth a man have power or not: if the Counsell comitt a man 

whether he have cause or not : the gaoler is noe iudge of that: be

cause he bl.oweth they have power to comitt. 

I wo11ld have some part of our labours to know how wee shold 

1. John rVhist l er, member from Oxford City, 0Yford . ~~.P.I , 477. 



have remedy agaynst the Iudges, if they deale uniustly with us : 

~oved: to defer till tomorrow morninge. 
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MR. v7YNDAM; 1 that the cause of every comitment ought not t o rbe 

comitted to a Gaol er : but thought there shold be such an expression 

to the Iudges & the Iudge to the Goaler that such a omitment was 

good. 

SIR THO. WENT'VORTH: to put of the Comittee : we are concluded to the 

Substance of our resolucions, not to the words : the Substanoe wee 

have already in the ol~ Lawes : soe ie. Sir Ed. Coke • 

:Vi th.out punishing the breakers of these Lawe s we doe noe thinge 

these liberties & Lawes we have already: they give us as much as we 

desire: I like the recitall of the Lawes that the peple may lmow 

them : punish the breakers of them which way~~- I hold that the bes 

meanes to confirme them: of any. 

Those that V10uld depri;v-e us of Liberty or goods let them loose 
' 

both Liberty & goods. I speke of Privie Councellors: ~is Majestie 

soe good not to doe these things without he had bene deceived by 

Counsell. 

They doe the worst service to lreak side tJat chayne that 

tyes the harts of King & peple. 

30 Aprill . 

An Act to prevent some disor~ers that are or may be in min

isters of God's word. This was reported by Sir Rot. Harley & 

passed to be ingrosse d. 

SIR ·A R :z. RLE : reported the bill of 

l. Edmund ':'/indham, of Lincoln ' s Inn , member from ~.anehead Tiorough, 
"omerset. M.:P .I , 477 . 



n Act for the Increase of shipping and mariners: & fishing 

u.pon the Bea Coast of America & ~ew England. Passed to be in-

grossed. 1 

MR. B KS reported the Lord Morley 's bill: Wil ich was passed 

to be reported. 2 
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The Sheriffe of York & Alderman Heymesworth called to the Barr 

on there Knees : & the Speker told them iudgment of the house: which : 

that they shold stand comitted to the Seriant during the ~leasure 

of the house: that they shold not be delivered till at the Bar they 

had confessed there falts: & payed there fees 20 k costs to the 

witnesses. 

The Grand Comittee: Mr . Littleton. 

SIR BEl~ . RlmYARD: we have bene longe to frame words for a 

sure Law: 

Let us soe frame that they may pass: without what t at al our 

laber in the ayer: that I will vanish: we doe much flatter our

selves if we believe the Lords doe approve our resolucions in the 

words. 

It worth our consideracion t~ think how far we a~e able to go 

without the Lords, if for want of agreement we shold precede ou.r

selves without them we shal never come to our iourneys end. 

His Majestie hath declared that the Laws are still in force: i 

we can save ourselves with tld laws let us be sparing of new: lay 

no blemish u on the King ' s government or hotor which is dearer then 

live s . 

1 . C.J.I , 890, records this bill as being renorted and ordered to 
be in0 rossed pril 29. 

• C.J.I , 890 Lord Morley ' s Bill reported. Engrossetur , pril 29. 
For bill see C. J.I 881. 

' 
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' The sweetness of grace soured by such acceptance will convert 

itself to scorn , contempt: anger: which is like the roaring of a 

Lion: we have been confined to our owne liberty: let us not neglect 

the King ' s : 

If we take it ill to be imprisoned our bodies: let us not im

prison his mynd & affe«tion towards him: let us carry our busines 

that wee may have a good end, I look only to the issue. 

SIR ROBT. PHILLIPS : The resolucions of this house have been so 

grounded upon iust occasions, reasons, & as that rules. they can 

evince us by the same part. I see noe cause but we shal receive 

the like iustice from them, that our predecessors have from theres. 

We seek by a Bill to establish our liberties & it is the great 

est expression of honor t o a prince to express to the world this 

willingnes to doe us right , in our liberties so much intrenohed upon. 

The King hath invited us to this course by his owne message to 

us. 

In the matter & manner to procede agreable to the resolucions 

of this house: & soe far in our course from givinge him him distaste 

that he will Crowne our Acts & m.a,re himself a great King over a 

loyall people. 

Moved: that the bill consisting of 2 parts, i, an Introduction: 

the recitall of the Statutes may~bee read & marked diligently that 

they want noe words expresse. 

2: an Explanacion of those Lawes: which consist in the resolu

c ions of this house . 

SIR JO. ELIOT : I would remove some doubts : of Sir Pen iudyard. 

take from a consideracion of the Lords: a difficulty that the 

Lords had ~ot concluded agaynst our resolucions yet demlaring the 

uestion that was but modest way to lay them downe : & to intimate 
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to us what they ment to doe if we came agayne to them. They tould 

us that they had not voted any thing agaynst us: for there propo-

sicions to us, was soe as we might alter, diminish, put in, out, 

etc. that they were not in love with there own.a: nor out of love 

with us: I hope they will conforme with us. 

Next ob. was in contemplacion of the King & that taken out of 

some prooedings not rightly waighed: his advise to make nothing new: 

in the Bill nothing new only explanacions of +hose liawes: old sence 

in new words: Ob. 3: that this might reflect upon dishonor of the 

State: none would laber to take off more than I: wee doubt nothing 

of the King: but to lay it downe in the Bill soe that posterity may 

see the goodnes of the King which is like the glory of the Sonne 

not admitting any diminicion but as vapors exhalacion may darken the 

same, yet not alter the nature of his r.Iajesties goodness, by the 

interposition of bad officers may be mafe appeare less good to us 

than it is itself. · 

Moved to goe over the narticulars of the Bill. 

SIR BEN. RUDYERD: explained himself.l 

MR. NOY: I would neyther oppose or dispute anything that is 

in our resolucions: it was wel resolved that men imprisonerl shold 

have cause expressed: whether it be convenient to e:xpresse this in 

an act: quare what good: by it: what inconvenience to leave it: we 

can not make it any Coertion: nor payne for the King may pardon: if 

the Lords consent not we that receive preiudice: if a stay by that 

occasion we preiudiced this we have resolved that the Law is soe : 

they say nothing agaynst it: yet if in a bill they stick: it will 

l. 'I am sorry that that which I have said qath spun out this dis-
pute; I know nothing of the lords, but my owne • Mass. s. 139a 
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lessen the credit of our resoluciorts: Thought fit to declare that 

without a cause noe man ought to be 6omitted: & a writt agred on 

here. 
J. That the King is pleased that al those things shal be of force: 

to use his owne words in his owne person: so avoyd the tax to put 

anything upon -· 
The Bill was read in parts: upon mentioninge of every paftti

cular statute: therein: the Statute was read. Magna Carta Cap. 29/ 

Ed. 1: de Talligio non concedendo 5: Ed: 3:/ 14: Ed. 3: cap V2/ 28 

Ed. 3/ 42: Ed: 3:/ 15 Cap: 4/ 36 Edi 3/ 1 Ri. 3 cap: 2.1 

Ordered that the Statute Rolls petitions roule concerning these 

Statutes shold boo transcribed: Mr. Noy: Mr. Littleton: Selden: Ball 

to give directions. 2 

May 1: 1628. 

SIR ROBT. HARLEY reported the Bill: concerning Subscription. Passed 

to be ingrossed. 

MR. HACKWELL: from the Comittee of Priviledges election in 

Somersett, Hartford, Melborne & Webly: heretofore sent Burgesses, 

have discontinued· & wolde be restored:for proofe; coppies of , 

Records out of the tower. The 1: was 26 Ed. I: Wllm. Pickhouse & 

He~ry Carter return for Webly oy the Sheriffe of Hartford: etc. 2 

28: E: 1: 1 the reason of the dicontinuance: it was answered 

that a great part of the record peri hed because from the 28 Ed. 1 

1. cf. supra. ps.101-lOZ. 
2. Mass. Ms. 139a and Borlase 120a give adcounts of the Comittee 
for grievances concerning the brewers of London. 
3. Weobly Borough in Hereford returned Willielmus Pycos & ~illiel
mus de Feverere for the Parliament of 26 Edw. I, 1298 ••.• P.I. 
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ill 30 Ri. 2 during which tyme there were 32 Parlaments: from thence 

o H 8: 96 parla.ments : but many of the Rolls loste. Sometymes 

orroughs to appeared, sometymes not send: ergo the Sheriffe were 
.JI. 

ind for not sending. The reason why they did not send was for 
/\ 

overty: many town.es not able to mantayne there burgesses. 

Marks of Ancient borrows : they have the body of the Borroug s 

Liberties without: 

2 they have ancient Burgage tenements which pay smal rents 

hen a tenth or 15 granted: & 3d place eX!>ressed: ancient Burroughs 

ay tenths & other places 15th. 

Resolved that ebly in Hereforshire shold be restored to there 

right in parlament : & a writ t sent downe to elect Burgesses: soe: 

for Melbourne Port in Somersettshire: the like. 

SIR ED. COKE: from the comitte of grevance. ~uestion hath a 

patent for sole transportation of tlarchants letters: 

He that followed agaynst the .atents was clapped up: moved for 

priviledge of Parlament to be free endo: redeu.ndo: moran o : it was 

granted. 

with th is Ke per. 1 

Grand omittee: The Bill for Liberties. 

SIR JO. LarHZRS : 2 he first clause doth not concern wit the 

sense of this house : the order wast at the Substance of our reflec

tion shold be drawne up: not the words themselves: circumspecte 

agamus if without falling upon the tearmes we should remedy the 

l. ass. Mu. 140a, "that one que~tion had good a monopoly to carry 
letters and t e narty that sued against him (pending the comp la int j 
was comitted to prison & he prayed t e priviledge of Parliament to 
h~ve liberty eundo & redundo & prosecute his cause & to goe with 
him keeper which was granted ·" 
2. Sir John Lowther, member from 7estmorland County. .P.I. 478/ 
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abuses of imprisonment better to leave out the tearmes. 

Proposed something as a cont ext after the rec it all of Statutes: 

to iniect something of the Kings message & spech. 

After the Statutes : the which have from tyme to tyme bene 

confirmed etc. 

& next: for a further expla.nacion there be it enacted: if any 

free man bee comitted by the King or any other etc . if no course 

within so many days : then to be released etc. [r. Sherville. To 

hold to one poynt: not to doble them now. 

Mr. Shervile to tbe resolucion that bot sliold stand as they 

are drawne in the Bill : of such waight : that fitt to comend it to 

as well as del iver his opinion. 

Some would have a total omission: others changes: There rea::;ons: 

that we take he de th t we grasp not too much lest we loose all : 

we go about to t ke hold of that which in the hand of t e King : 

the liberty of the Subiect: without whioh: the Subiect hath noe 

hart to doe any thinge : But i f you doe not this : you grasp nothing 

""' at al l : who ever would have an omissiom: are agrede t ~t this is 

according to the law: we then grasp at nothing ut w at is warrant

able by Law. 

~= that these words is not a language for Kings heare of 

from his subiect: nee man heare will o fer a si lable of undutiful

nes. ·It hath bene t e language of allmost nll the laws wee stand 

on: in the Statute de talligio non ooncendendo noe tax s al be levie 

by us on our heirs , 25 : ~d.: 31 non shal e taken by sugge stion by 

t:he King or his Counsell : i f you omit t he King the Act loseth th is 

1. Stat. Realm I, 125. 
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force: but noe words soe proper as these: noe other language our Law. 

Q. But this may provoke the King to Anger which is like the 

roring of a Lion. 

A. Hath he not told us we shal have our iust rights: we gee 

about to have a iust Liberty confirmed: there is our warrant: he 

ath invited us: shal we say that the King wil be provoked to an

ger for this. 

~ . the Lords will not assent • 

• They have not layed aside ours : they have tyed to nothing 

or themselves: what they will doe noe man can say before hand: but 

noe case to doubt them. All these reasons arise from feare what 

Companions is feare with us here : feare is a betrayer of Reason: 

nee man can iudge that is fearfull. 

Cause to be expressed for the great loss etc. to the Common

ealth. 

Not to decline the examples of our Ancestors . 

Locke where we are: what have we done this Parlament we have 

in the beginning taken these grevences: have debated this particular 

drawne to a resolucion: this cause now if we decline it we make our

selves most unhappy for if after a Parlament a man comitted: a ha -

eas corpus denyed: 

Resolucions in Parlament: which but the Lords concluded not: 
' 

hatter then we had never stirred in it. (we have nothing to carry 

home with us for our five Subsidies ) if we do not this for we can 

telle them that we shal have our Liberties but have done nothing to 

confirme them. 

SIR DUDLEY JIGGS : when we are in the house: we speak longe: 

like great shott. I now will beare & board be briefer. 

I say the King ought n@t:ta doe this but I like not to put it 
in a Law th t the Kina ouabt not: e 
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._IR ON SCUDDAMORE1 

It is nowe clear0 that noe order prohibiteth to speak of that 

which was lost: whe~1 r the resolucion of this house be. 

To the effect·· :g :>_ a thing may bring more losse than the hav

ing can foe good de ~ r·e s the dignity of this house. By this we 

shal gayne noe more t l an we have by Magna Carta. 

Noe universall can oomunicate to any singular: more than it 

hath before that tyme · of itself comprehended. 

~ will open his mouth agaynst this resoluciom: abroad it 

may be sayd that we err as counsels have done. 

It will then receive diminicion: what loss shal incrue to us 

others can better tell you, but for mee I -oresent it to you 

To be deprived of a great gayne i is great losse. 

How often have I hard it: that we cold not fal to a resolucion 

supply his Majestie till we know whether we were slaves or bondsmen: 

that our vital liberties did in a manner want life: to what purpose 

have we labored to make it appeare that the King is not any greater 

than by ruling by Law. 

Behold our Sovereign is ready to declare our liberties in our 

goods persons: t at he will govern us y his Lawes whereby we clayme 

our rights: Besides we have his word that we shal not have cause 

hereafter to complayne : that King that will break his word will be 

noe punctuall observer of his Law: I see not how I can answere any 

Country that we have refused to supply t e King to end in th is 

Parlament we have gayned ground neythere can posterity blame us: 

when we that derive to them insurity those liberties we have re-

1. Sir John Scudamore, member from Hereford City , Hereford , l.P.I , 
475 . 
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ceived to our ancestors. 

If a Prince after shal break our Liberties let them at that 

tyme procede for themselves. I am affrayd (yet noe Coward) lest we 

suffer the Substance steal away whilst we catch at the Shaddowe. 

SIR FRANCIS SEYMOUR: we are now upon the prerogative of the 

King & priviledge of the Subiect : I will eyther decline or not in

trenoh. 

To make ourselves less the Subiect: 1 were to make the King 

less then his predecessors. 

This Clause as now pen[ne]d I feare will not bring us to our 

de sires . 

Some things I would trust the King. 

To have it thus negatively: that the King shal not his I.1a.jestie 

Will not grant: safer to stand upon that we may have then to ad

venture the others. This Bill without a penalty: we take only the 

shadow & leave the Substance. In all those things wh~rein we suffer 

none more falty than Deputy Liuetenants, & Justice of Peace who are 

too willing to execute what cometh out:2 moved for a penalty such 

are more fearfull to loose a little authority than liberty of the 

Subiect. 

SIR RALPH HOPTON: to have this pass in the Kings words. 

MR. ·m ISTLER: modo oonvenit dare nihil deffert de mode: 

This is in nature of a Bill of grace: I move the forme to be 

Comitted. 

SIR H. MILDM.AY : 3 This a great busnes & this Bill rea.c es to 

1. Mass. MS . 141 states it thus. "to make ourselves greater than 
subjects." 
2. "any thing required of them y the lord' s letters." Nich. otes llS 
3. Sir Henry Mildemaye .!aster of the Jewel House, member from 
Maldon Borough , E~sex. 'M.P.I, 475. 
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that which concerns the happiness or unhappiness of tb1s Parlament . 

If you consider that that resolucion concerning the nropriety 

of good & fredome of persons as debated: resolved: adiudged it 

here before we had a conference with the Lords: although none ques

tion the iustice in poynt of Law: yet in the upper house it admitted 

of great & long debate in poynt of circumstance not substance. If 

wee had desired a Conference with them we had soner brought this to 

a conclusion: we are in question of this bill: we are much divided 

in opinion: let us consider if we resolve here before we confer with 

the Lords whether this wil not begin an other dispute: now we have 

prepared this bill before we procede: to desire a conference that 

there com~ may debate it to a conclusion. 1 

MR. MARSTON: 2 We must confine ourselves within this 

which we make: we shal never be allowed other explanacions: noe man 

may be comitted without a cause showne: soe the Law: if we s y be 

expressed upon a habeas corpus etc. a toleracion of the law or 

rather a perpetual dispensaoion: but there are words in the Law that 

none shal be comitted without cause that shewes it is unlawful to 

comitte without cause: To conceals the cause for reasons of State 

can be none because: presently after comittment if a man demand 

his habeas corpus~ the cause must be expresse • 

If a man be imprisoned in the Long vacacion for not paying of 

money: no cause shewed: would not a man give anything to be released 

it may be so hard & 

during life. 

that it may equal reasonable imnrisonment 

man in prison sending for his habeas corpus may he be ore 

1. o nther record of this speech. 
2. Robert Mason, member from Winchester City, Southampton, ~.P.I , 477 , 
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one to another: that his whole li e may be a wayfare from one prison 

to another. 

a second comittment may succede an habeas corpus soe 

a 3rd if noe cause shewed. 1 

Tho. Wentworth: We are meet to~et_er to close up the hart of 

the daughter of the people: to pr ocure the liberty of t e person & 

propriety of t e goods: this sett every man may e content himself : 

this not done al is nothing. Wee tread the ollives & not mayne 

ourselves. 

'le may not recede a tit le from our resolucions but the proper 

que stion whethe r these shold be enacted in this la termines trem

ine.nt ibus . 

Ob . a man ' s pa ers may be sere ed. 

Ans. doth the shew of the cause take a~ay the search of your 

papers . 

Ob. shewing of cause prevents comittment . 

s. it doth not or a false as ·ell as true cause ay e she ed. 

01 • the leaving out of th is proposition lessen 

can tbat lessen th t doth ver atim express the 

An • ho can that waken that dot enact . 

Tre former awes contayne this· 

"'gna Carta. Eo 

If we have t e frute of matter : at .1e e we to cure ·h o hut 

t e leaves of mane r . 

This is our grefe : too pedy comittments at .bite Ea 1 · 2 slow 

relea emcnts at .Vestmin ter all. 

1 . e other diaries and Parl· Hist . VIII , 9 give a much longer 
speech here . cf . Parl . Hist. VIII, 89 . It ·s ta en from ~P em. 
Parl. and corrected by s . 
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T.at Which Passes from 7T.hite Hall is but a gust which pas ses : 

he wether calms but that which is legally done stings us : take 

away that : & we take the sting from White Hall . 1 

they to be ~rovided for 

the one may not grow the other not establish the pr eiudi oe of 

the 3ubiect . 

The},{ have the security of ~gna Carta & 6 othe r e Lawe & his 

Majestie ' s gracious word he wil govern according to his Lawes. 

If any grace is taken from the King by consent proves Lawes. 

But when I look to .~estminster Hall there would I provide for 

security: & leave out first: in the other 2 I wold have it voted 

that the Iudges shold not dare to deny enlargement if the cause 

shold soe require. 

take this law as it lay i n proposicion of the ancient fully con 

fonned: a security that we shall e ba.yled: the Iudges shal doe ther 

parts : that we have a propriety in our goods. oe such law of 

consequence to the Commonwealth since ~d. 3: tyme ow can you n wer 

your country if you refuse it . 2 

SIR JO. COE3 : a message from the King. 

The speaker went tnto the Chaire . 

Message: 

His ~fajest ie comanded me to desire this house clerely to let 

him know whether th i s house will rest upon is royall ~or deliver

ed by former messages , specially ~y that spech made by my ·Lord 

1 . ic • ~otes goes on to say that if they pass a good law to se
cure t e subject at ~estminster , it will regulat e the su den com
mitmenti3 at "Vhi tehall. otes . 121. 
2. The speeches in Uich • . Notes 121 and •. 'Ia.ss. MS. 141 contain the 
sa.:ne points as those given by Grosvenor , ut they -are more reada le 
because of a etter literary form. 
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Keper in his presence which he assures us if we doe he wil royally 

& really nroforme. 
1 

We speke out of senoe of our suffe ringe and desire this bre ch 

to be made up: we heare now defence of that which was done confes

sed to be unlegall. 2 

Consider the tyme when: wants : tyme of action: a young King 

newly come to his Crowne: in wants the King was desirous to come out 

of his eixtravagant way & call ed this Parlament to bring us in to 

the old way. 

We shal eyther find difficulty with the Lords or the King may 

stop this House to deliver reasons. 

If we add anything to what is in those Lawas : if we would 

bring the Crowne into lesse Sovereignty: I dare not consell him to 

admit it 

We are to deale with a wise and worthy Prince who knows he 

hath the sword from God for our good: which must be supported by 

government: which cannot be l essened without nurt. think not by 

law cases to make thet ill which y experience is found to be good 

for Government : 

Make what lawes you will : I must comitt & neyther impart the 

~ause to the Jaole r: Jlldge nor never a Cou.nse llor tit the King 

himself. 

If I comitt the porest porter without cause which wil appeare 

after. I loose my credite with the King: others in the same place 

have comitted freely withollt complaynt of the Sllbiect. 

l. Bot Mass-. ;.\ffi. 142 and Parl. Hist. VIII , 95 say that there was a 
silence for some t i!Ile before Sec . Coke began his sr .... ech: · 
2 • "but that it was forced by necessity• 'lTich. :ro a > 122. 
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SIR ED. COKE to take this message into consideracion tomorrow 

morning. 

SIR ROB. PHILLIPS : we are now come almost the end of ouriorney: & 

the answere from us it give a being for the good, & of ill Conclu

sion this busi nes: moved to returne to our prayers: to dispose of 

us etc ; moved for a declaracion to the King thay we may presse such 

an answere as may make him __ ~- & ourse l ves happy. 

SIR JO . ELLICY.r. I wonder that this message hath bene soe long 

within these walls , without his acquainting us with it to suffer us 

goe on with other busines preiudice to his ~1ajestie ' s service. 

As suppos.icion1 not fit to be presented in th is place if you 

will and to yourselves: if you will dictate from the King. 

Protestacion that he sayd he must comitt contrary to the reso

lucions of the houses. 

As we are modeat not to take offence : soe I wish not to give 

offence. 

SIR JO. COKE: he that gave hi m the message gave him the tyme: 

& directed him to how to oarry himself : for what he seyd of himself; 

he neyther excused imself nor detracted what he had sayd. 

SIR JO. STRANGWAYS: 2 that all the King ' s messages shold be 

ready to morrow morninge. 

'le have hard soe many expressions of duty & loyalty so many 

reports of grace from the King . that ! shal not to fit into 

there only thus : never had Ki ng more loyalty in t is house 

more loy~ subiects ~ 

Never King ~ore cause to use & make ___ of such subiects: & 

1 . Referring to Sec . Coke ' s s-peech . 
2. Member from Dorset County . 1 .P.I , 475. 
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Else what hath bene done , had in former ages bene suffieient 

to have shaken the very frame & fondacion of this Kingdome. 
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By how much we extoll the goodnes of the King: by soe much we 

think wayst of those who counsell these Courses.1 

Wee have so oft upon all occasions made open profession (in 

this house) pf his Majestie ' s goodness to us and our Loyalnes to 

him, that more can not be added: And I hope as wee have iust cause 

to acknowledge the one soe his ~ajestie doth high esteem the other. 

Only thus : ever did subiects better deserve to be esteemed the 

richest iewells of the crowne : never had king a fitter onportunity 

to assure himself of the harts and affections of his people than 

at this instant: when dishartened , and disconsolate they fly to 

jim (there only phisicion) to have there bleeding wounds bound up: 

and there festered sores cured : His llajestie in diverse late gra

cious messages to us hath expressed his readiness to doe this: where~ 

in his goodness appears in its owne lively colors, and proper luster 

But by how much greater his Majesties grace appeareth by soe 

much are there faults aggravated , who ~ by counseling and actinge 

against what proved soe preiudicial to the vitall, and fundamentall 

Liberties of the kingdom have done as muc as in them lies to cutt 

in pieces that coard , and to break asunder that Chayne which links 

and tyes, and unites the harts and affections of the Prince, and 

people together. 

What hath beene acted to the reiudice of the Liberties of 

the Subiect of l ate , had it beene in former ages, had beene suffi

cient t o have shaken the frame and foundation of the Kingdome. 

1. Notes on speech. 
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But blessed bee God our religion teacheth us obay[ience] by 

lawfull means, and humble cources to seeke redrese of greveances.1 

The Kinge ' s first speach 17. Mar 

Lord Keeper ' s first 

The Speaker ' s first 

The Duke of Buckingham 13. Apr. 

Sir Tho: Wentworths 22 Mar . 

Sir Robert Bhillips. 

A Message from the king 12 Apr. 

Sir John Cokes speach at the Conference the 28. 'larch, about 

re ligiom. 

The Kings the 14th Aprill about billiting. 

A Peticion to the Chamb. for Religion. 

His answere 

Proposicions of the King 

Te Jesuits Ire. 

Passages concerning 

Seriant Ashleys Conclusions 

Petition agaynst Billetinge 

Speakers speech at the deliver. 

1 ord] Keepers Spech 28 pr. 

Lord Arch.Bishops: H spechs at Conference: 23: 25 

Proposioions for the Lords 25 Apr. 2 

For as much as divers Clergiemen 1ave of late bene put i nto the 

Commission of Peace & gu[a]rd contrary to t e dignity end nature of 

there ecclesiastical functions & constitucions of sundrie consells: 

1. In copy hand • 
• Memorandum . 
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& the great interruption & distur bance: of there pastoral charge & 

duty . 1 

vicechancler of 0 

1. cf. supra .25. 

. 

6 
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B OK THREE '. 

MAY 1. 

The King ' s message delivered : May : l : by Sir John Coke. 

Eis Majestie comanded mee to desire thi s house olerely to let 

him know whether this house will rest upon his r oyall word delivered 

by former messages . 

Specially by that s~ee ch made by my Lord Keeper in his Pres-

ence: which he assures us if wee doe (he will royally an really) 

preforme •1 

1. cf. supra I, pl25. 
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informe him 

truth of our proceedings 

our greefe for interruptions 

care of honor soe that without addic ions paraphrases . 

supply explanacions. 

trust country 

little hopes of success 

our 

2 things: one we must trust the King: 

2: not goe forward: prohibited our~~~ 

this not the language of Ancients 

they 
v 

in 18 J~: we had a message not to goe on in matters of greance : 
A 

then the King explqned himself the house woid not goe forward 

If our precessors had bene thus 

erties transfered fro~ them to us. 

---

Dr. rl.Ia.nwaring ' s doctrine is followed 

we but ca.a.led to diStribute subs idies. 

Row caused: not to trench case 

wee begin happily : our hopes great 

But to little use 

we never had had our lib-

It is our injury: our King king not : if he 

___ our harts : better trusted wit t is tyme: better trust us with 

his honor to uphold whic hath bene per endendum. 

We have Judges ( eing driven by necessity v·n ic ted our 

right: from obscurity. 

the losses of honeful Parliaments aving introduced; & ushered - .. 
in the danger of perpetual vassalage: But thic we ave done without 

pre iudice: for ~ui Jure. 
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3: we have not much wis ome & iudgerient fan out o our r ght: 

Ii old not ully that ~ & I: by declaining what we know el: to us 

d the _ the kingdome : yet our __ _ 

& for him who shal be affruid to ___ this place: for fe a.re o un-

wel come eyes carras suce 

yet is thi : \70Uld I dealt temperately for it justifies care: 
. 

recrayn favor and in that way: my motion to precede with a message: 

fortite r malun qui __ • 

:rtay : 2 : 1 62 8 • 

That wheras Dr. ticcols1 was comp ane o for diverse o fences : 

he be in o the convocacion house: e ordered tie eriant shold 

leave a note at is Lodginge that if he please he s old e ard 

efore t e Comittee of trade upon Tues ay next·~ 

m. EIT CRES 3 
reporte t:r.e ill of lerg n: not to bee u -

tices of peace : 

passed to bee in ros ed. 
~ 

bi 1 
"I yzing 

.. Kir es " MR. B ;-~..., : reported the for" ..... 0 • ClC ir 

Robt. Die 11. 

pas~ed to be ingrossed. 

The Sheriffe Tomp on: & lde rmc.n H 

ayinge t .e 20 ;/ 4 & the eriont ' ee, t 

- ort peticioned t at 

mi nt e calle d to th 

ubmission soe re le aseci.: s oe or de re<i.: 

• C • J. I 891 gives t e n e of Dr • . or re ls • 
2 • The co' mittee Wai::> one of the • • • no• 
trade ich wa establishe d later; see ct 

famous c 
Friv e 

ittee of 
ounc 

Colonial Series, 1613-1688. 
3 . La rence its.ere member from eter orou ton• He . o.s 
a diarist oft e 0 -licr ... arlia ant. ( ich •. o e P • 1 5, l ... . P.I , '76. 
? . c. J. I, 89 1 says that this s m wa to be distri uted to the 

itne s es 
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SIR ED. COKE: reported from the comittee of grevance: 

14 Ja. he1 borowed a hundred thousand£ u.pon interest: & gave 

him his privie seal for it: this was levies upon companys upon act 

of comon Consell. 

1° Car: he borowed 60,000 J. : & morgaged land for all. 

3° Ja: Car: he borowwd: 120,000 ~: for land to be had at 28 

years purchase: Clegat had nothing to doe with the first: bat by an 

act of counsel the Companys were sassed & Clegate at 50;{: which he 

denyed: was comitted by the Lord Maior then was he comitted not by 

the Maier only but by a great hand: 2 

by Acts of Cou.nsell they may comitt 

agreable to & _general 

for profitt of the Citties 

for regulating of trade 

for tryumphs at Coronacions etc. 3 

The comittee resolved that this comittment was agaynst Law: but 

he being comitted by a higher hand: that this house wold peticion 

for his release. 

MR •. LLER: sayd that he had bene 
4 

~~- that he had bene for-

ward to urge that w ic might e reiudiciall to the good of the 

Citties & agaynst the comon coll!lsell, wished to explane himself: but 

not being to the question was interrupted by t .e Speaker he the 

sayd: that thds much was imposed u.pon the ~e era l parties not for 

the good o this Cittie: for men eyther they have not money to pay 

there debts: will not willingly buy Land. 

1. i.e. King James. 
2. i. e. by the Lord Mayor of London. cf. supra Ip. 
3. cf. supra p.U!where the facts are stated. 
4. Either Edmund aller ffi9m~er from Agmondesham Borough, ~.P.I , 474, 
or Henry Waller, member from London, !.[.P.I, 476. 
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The Cittie is out three hundred and f1ftie thollsand pond: use 

and all. 

By question resolved that the comittment of Clegat was unlaw-

2ly: That a peticion shold goe for the Inlargement of Clegat: 

& a comittee draw the peticion: this afternoone: Court: Ward~. 1 

York: The Sheriffe: and Alderman called to the ~arr: and on 

there knees acknowledged there falts: that they were sory for giv

ing the house offence in the undue election & returne of: Sir Tho. 

Savill to be knight for Yorke. 2 

Answere to the King's message the day before sent: dispute. 

SIR WAilrER EARLE: May we have our intentions reuresented to 

the King in there lively colors: I am confident of an haupy end to 

this Par[liament]: 

In our late peticion: we moved that according to ancient -pract

ice we desire him not to receive any infonnacion from private hands, 

but from the house itself~. 

Experience hath tought us the danger. 

1. Ephemeris Parl. p. 162. "A report was this day made from the 
grand committee for grievances concerning the cause of Nicholas 
Clegat citizen, and vintner of London, imprisoned by the Lord tayor 
of London, whereof he is free, towards the nroportion of money im
posed upon the company, by an act of the common council of the said 
citie, in pursuance of a contract of land with his majesty. By 
which report it appeared that the said grand committee ha unani
mously agreed that the said city might make acts of council, so 
as they were consonant to lav. and reason, and for regulating and 
deciphering of trade agreeable to reason and the law of the realm, 
and. might levy money of the citizens by act of common counci for 
building, or repairing of their walls, gates, or making and cleanine 
of sewers, or other like causes tending to the general or public 
good, and welfare of the city, but could not by such act of common 
council tax, or levy money towards the purchasing of lands, or 
other like occa"'ions foreign to the government of the city. 11 

2. Subunission is in Bphemeris Parl. P• 163. 
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I nede to goe noe further but to the comittment of 2 members of 

this house the last Parlament: the inference proved fals and scanda

lous: This message invites us to frame an humble remonstrance of 

what wee have done & what we have framed in our bill: & in what 

we have done it. 

1 what we have done in passing those Lawes which concern the 

Liberty of the Subiects in the propriety of goods & Liberty of per

son & therein noe new thinge. 

2 why we have done it: & in an himble maner playnly to lay downE 

that it is conceived that the Subiect hath suffered more in his liber~ 

ty in 2 or 3 yeares then in any hundred before & let the blame of 

this light on his Maiestie. 

These heads framed into a Remonstrance may serve for so many 

heads of an answere: with all to shew his Maiestie what preceding we 

had then: had when we received this message from him and that we 

were incoraged to goe by way of a Bill from a message we received 

from him that we might goe by. Bill or otherwise. 

To add a thankfull acknowledgment of his grace & goodnes in tha 

declaracion made by him in poynt of our Liberties: in bot houses: 
' 

that the reason of falling into this course was the care wee have 

for posterity, & that his goodnes might exten to osterity: moved 

to debate this in a grand comittee. 

SIR THO- HOBBY: moved first to have the messages formerly send 

from the Kinge to be read: & then to consi er of an answere. 

The King's :.iessage read: 

1- 7°: Aprilis: 1 

2- 28 Aprill: 2 

1. see Ephem. Parl- p 44. 
2. cf. supra. p. f' 
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SIR TH~ HOBBY preceded: a faire way for us to give the King a 

full answere & such as may content him the maner wold be best re

ferred to a grand comittee: that we might leave memory to posterity. 

of which duty. to the King & them. 

Ordered: that a comittee shod. bee presently: to consider of the 

messages & prepare an answers. 

Mr. Harbert to be in the Chaire: 

MR. WILDE : i t were a happy thing if the Counsell of this assem

bly might be bonded in these walls as not to be discovered till they 

come to perfection in this house hath suffered evill by sinster re

ports: which proauced an act agaynst one who misinformed this Kinge: 

of this house that neyther he nor any of his posterity shod ever be 

of the house after: 

7e have had occasion to consult with our forfathers·: the dead 

are the best counsellers: we have not only ca'se to advise others 

but to doe like those who build a house or plant a tree doe a work 

for posterit : the matter itself drawes a necessary cause or delib

eracion which mature & soleme procedinge : I conceive this message 

precedes not from any gred but from that fontayne of grace : & good

nes which hath flowed upon us which if it had bene poured out never 

wold have produced effect. 

'{e must cons id.er what we have in hand the preserveinge the 

signalls & ornaments of ~he Comrnonwelth: It is a dishonor to be the 

last of a mans house: I first thought the last of this house. 1 

The sign.alls not fitt to be lose in our tyme we must not re

cede rashly not to bu[i]ld upon the aire nor sands: but lay the fun-

1. 'and so it is for us a dishdmdlr that our fathers liberties should 
end in us." Mass. MS. 143a. 
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dacion sure: and I can not but think of that saying: dies, hora me

mentum sufficitt to overthrow Liberties gronded upon adamantine 

fundacions: twice his :Maiestie hath sent us a message :1 our spediest 

way presently to returne and a.nswere: without much debate: the ef

fect of it thus: that we have taken into consideracion his message 

heretofore : the last by Lord Keper: & this last: that we have duly 

considered of them: & have taken notice what he pleased to say: that 

he wold ioyne with us by Bill or otherwise to settle our Liberties. 

That we entred into debate for a Bill for setlinge our liber

ties to his sence & our ovme to transfer over to our posterity : our 

Li be rtyes we ·fond: our Ancestors possessed o:f. 

SIR JOH:N STRANG1.7AYES : what answe re fitt. 

The vote of the house to free our l iberties by way o a Bill: 

that in this wee will desire nothing new but what hath bene granted 

to o~r predecessors . 

MR. TROD~: By way of Declaracion: the greatest was of Expres

sion : to give his .. aiesties satisfaction, & the w ale world of our 

procedings. 

SIR ROBT: HARL~Y: The matter waights what Ans. to make: to mes-

sage . 

Qu . whether most adva.ntagious to us for restoringe of our Lib-

erties to ve a Bill added to the wo~rd of tie Kinge. 

I lfke a bill to declare the Liberties oft e Snbiect: 

to excede it, ut that is not of est advantage. 

not 

I wold answere that wee wo ld. rely U"l'lon the word of the Kinge 

and then to make a d.ecla.racion of w at he hath sayd to leave t ese 

l. .e. on Anri 7 and Apri 2 
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recorded in both houses : which will tye him more than a Law. 

~IR. CORITOI:T : Noe way soe well as by a remonstrance that in re· 

gard wee have not proceded to punish any1 there is a necessity of 

a Law : eyther example or law must secure tis• 

It hath bene told us however things goe her.e there must be a 

power to comitt: have we not then reason to think of a Law: lmow to 

r.~. OI.LICITOR: re<'eted the message: all that professe the Law: 

his language in writts & volu.m.us mandamus etc.: by way of etter: we 

will require but here we have the word Desire: a clause I never 

knew come out of the mouth of a Kinge; 

:"ihen nr:i desir.eth this: consider when & where this desire was 

made: in Parlament in presence of his comons · Lords: came· o pur

pose to deliver that: Consider how cruell Kings have bene carefull 

of there words : as Herods : to erodias daughter . 2 

If we rest upon this promise & goe by way of Bill to confirme 

Magna Carta & the six statutes: lie have it ~registered?] ; ith 11s 

the promise , spech of the King will, wil be more stronge then an act 

of Parlazoont. If we have his promise preformed uring his life if 

after have a King shold break them: noe law cold ty such a r· ge . 

His 1'1aiestie: is tender of his honor: thinks this enough: to 

erve us for thence. 

SIR JO ~ YNARD: 2 proposicions: 1 whet er we shal answere his 

Maiestie by dec laracion or ill: If Y Bill we may by way of Declar 

acion which I hold the best way theron to confirme the WJ.B.gna arta 

1. "that have been the cause of those reaches upon our liberties. 
T'ch. Notes. 125. 
~· In M:ark VI, 21-27, is fo11n this amous story. The reference 
here is to verse 2 6 "And the king was exceed ino-ly sorry; yet or 
his oath's sake, ••• : he would not reject her." 0 
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& the 7 Starrs: if we cloth our busnes in that act wee may cloth 

it in rich garment: & may hang the King's message upon that garment. 

MR. BROWNE: 1 The best answere that whic will give est satis

facion to him that asks it: & the best to him that give the answere: 

The King hath promised his word: where the word of a King is there 

is ~ower: his word is the greatest security can be given us. 

1. I of opinion to trust the King & his word is of great force 

as al the Lawes we can make: reason; we shal bind the King unto us: 

for whc if he be trusted of his word will be more carefull then bond 

2. we have lawes enow: to make more is one more than we have: 

it is the execucion that is all: we enagage the honer & reputacion 

of the Kinge. 

That will the King have he desireth a supp y: that the chefest 

matter: both his & our occasions re~uire it numera cred ••• placent 

homines ---· 
I think it fitt that these messages be not 1st but to putt then 

into the Bill of Subsidy: & noe greater motive to the peop e then 

this: oe to rely upon his werd given before his Parlame t . 

Yet not to loose our Labors: but to lett the King ~ low this is 

our chefest amor, & yet to goe on with a bill too: & this will be 

a good way to procure passags. 

SIR THO. WENTjORTH : a present answere in ~art a uture mes-

age he re afte r • 

resently to be sent by Sir Jo. Coke that after y t e hous e 

& spake that presently: that we present most humb e than s to his 

Maiestie for hie o-racious declaracion in Parlament of his purpose 
0 

1. It cannot be determined which of the fol owing is speakin here. 
John Brown member from Bridgeport Boroug , Dorset .... i*P.I, 475. 
Geo. Brown' member from Taunton Borough, Somersett. ,.i.P.I , 477. 
John Brown: member from Gloucester City, ~loucester, .• P.I , 475. 
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to govern according to his lawes. 

That never house did more trusted in the godness & royall word 

of a King then wee as private men: 

But yet that we are ambitious that his goodness may live to 

posterity that he wold be pleased to consider 

that we are accountable to a publik trust to our Country: & ergo do 

be such: That he wold give us leave to lay hold of his former mes

sage for a bill & that we may in al duty present unto him this when 

there heve bene a publik violacion by his ministers, there can not 

be less satisfaction then by bill no thing etc. enable hill\ 

that our desires are noe more then are already layd down in 

the substance of the former lawgs. 

SERIANT HOSKINs : 2 agaynst a Remonstrance: bee. that implies a 

protestacion & clayme of a Right which wee have noe cause to com

playne of specially: this message being but a request. 

If we answere directly: this message can admitt noe negative 

answere: bee~ notice taken over Christendome. 

The word of a godly gracious King not to believe it in parla

ment: & soe temperate a one fitt that we rely upon his promises & 

build upon them: now is whether the building shal excede the 

foundacion or be proportionable: that which we doe is a fortress fox 

posterity: ergo we must not build it too weake : 

1. Nich. otes p. 126 continues• "that nothing else will enable then 
to supply his majestie with cheerfulness or give us a welcome when 
we a.re come home. Our desires are noe ••• we ave not yet agreed 
on a bill, as soon as we and the lords have debated it, 1hen we wilJ 
loose noe time, we shall crave this lawe ••• that we may deliver 
them by the speaker and the whole house. For some illustrations, 
explanacion ••• Ve have not yet agreed on a bill, as so ne as we have 
debated it (whereon we shall loose noe tyme." 
2. John Hoskins, Ser:fant' at Law, ~ timber from Hereford City, ..: u P. 
I , 476. 
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Let us desire him to crowne his work in a parlamentary maner 

to his honor & the comfort of al posterity: & to fitt it in a bill 
a 

to reAve it for ever. 

SIR F. SEYMER : Our relying upon the King ' s word hath occasioned 

~he resolucions of the King ' s word : to wave a bill never to doubt of 

that word bee. he hath told us he wold consent to a bill. 

We come not to satisffy our selves but our country: & if we 

bring home only promises, will not give the satisfaction. nethe r dotb 

the m3ssage divert us from that way: but we shall give him satisj'ac-

tion: for his honor & the weale publik. 

MB . PARKER: 2 Sir Tho. ~entvvorth 's mocion to be putt. The King 

is tyed in word, honor, conscience: wished to send a message present• 

ly away to his Maies tie. 

~!ffi . LITTLETON: agreed in the former part for a message but not 

in that Bill: for to goe on a bill & leave out any of the Substance 

of the proposicions I am agaynst it: if we recede we shake the au

thority in poynt of Law agaynst all the Subiects of England. 

MR. CORITON: we have presented our greances concerning billet

ing: & wyne merchants we have had noe answere yett.2 

The difficultie is of the understanding of :1agna Carta: moved 

to goe & first with the Speaker. 

MR. LITTLET01: not to look up ourselves that we shal ricede 

by a bill. 

MR. CREW: to have S: Tho· Wentworth's words sett downe: & pre -

1. "for a speedy sending away of the messa e." Borlase II, 127. 
2. This name is not in the list of members returned for this 
Parl iarnent. 
Z. The petition ·against the billeting of soldiers was presented to 
the King, April 14· the one on wine merchants Aprill 11 C.J.I 
882. (Ephem. Par1 :1'p 47.) ' ' ' 
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sently sent by Secretary Coke. 

SIR ED . COKE : This desire of the King hath reference to former 

message whether you shal think fitt to secure yourse lves by way of 

Bill or other wise eta. that of 28 Ap: the same in substance : Let 

us expresse that within our harts not to goe in generall words , not 

~o rest only unon the confirmacions of Magna Carta. but to have an 

illustracion in regard it hath bane questioned by the Lawes: but 

such as may neyther tuch the honor of the King nor loose the sub

iects Liberties. 

It was well resolved that the King ought not , but not fitt to 

putt this into an act of Parlament. 

I wold have moe pa.rt of the Bill to come from us but from the 

Kinge : non ibimus: I wold have it goe thus ~~~ we wil and grant 

for us & our successors by consent etc. that we will doe this and 

our successors shal doe that etc. 

My hart goes with a Bill·: tho I trust the King as a. private 

man: the King spake s but by record. I wold have Lex terrae put in 

which in 37 Ed. 31 is said to be by urocesse of I.aw: which can not 

be but here the Cause must nedes be shown: 1 to give him thanks 

for his gracious care: that we will pursue it by a bill. 

2. to desire an illustracion that what lies in his letter may be 

e:xplaned as acts of Parlament have explaned it. 

SIR THO. HOBBIS: moved to have the message pro ounded y Sir 

Tho. 1'/entworth to be sett downe in arts• 

SIR T • .1ENT~70RTH re ad it• 

That we shold from this house returne most humble thanks or 

1 : 37 Ed. III cap. 18 may be re erred to in th is place. It ro
vides for im risonment etc. only by "due process of law." Stat. 
Realm I p. 382. 
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his Maiestie ' s gracious declaracion in the Lords house. 

2. that never house did more trust in the words & goodnes o 

a Kinge then wee as private men 

But th t we are ambitious t at his goodnes might live to pos

terity with some modest provision for illustracion execucion & 

performance.That we have not yet agreed upon a bill; so sone [soon] 

as we have debated it (when we wil lose no tyme) we shal crave his 

race clearly to ' represent the same tp his ~!aiestie by ou.r speaker 

with the whole house. 

MR. DUDLEY DIGGS: toke exceptions agaynst "doubt as private 

men .. " I wold have noe limitacion let nothing be there that may give 

occasion as though we distrusted as public persons. 

SIR H. I.1 TilI: to leave out those words bee. the words are 

perfect without them, not necessary for the context: 2. they may 

be misconstrued. 

SIR JD. :ZLLIOTT: doubted. of the last clause .. 

SIR JO• ~OKE : This Answere may have acceptance with his ~ai-

est ie. 

I conceive that this will come short of the desires of those 

that1 _ 

2that we give him satisfaction. 

2 to anticipate the tyme: a bill not so sure as our answere ex

pected . for the 1: fitt that a great deale of care take that nothina 

may be express that may have a contrary effect. 

l. you lay a charge that his Maiestie must acknowledge that 

there hath bene p~blik violacion of t e Lawes. 

wished the comittee to putt them into a stile fitt or tLe 

l. 11 propound these'~ Mass. JS• 14.-5 • 
2. "the end isn Borlase .r· . 128. 
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King's ear. 

2: that we exeede not the bonds agreed on to give t e King 

content. 

he 6A"Pecteth we leave him in the latitude with his predecessors: 

moved to give libertye to the comittee to pen this in such sort as 

may nede to satisfy the . Kinge. 

SIR THO. WENTWORTH: It is far from mee to charge any thing 

agaynst his :.iaiestie: for which words were: by his ministers: which 

can not be denyed that language becomes this house & who shal in

forme him if we doe not. 

SIR FR. SEI~R: nothing layd down in this but what hath bene 

confessed by his counsellers in this house to have bene illegall: 

I feare the King 'never hereth truth in any place soe well as from 

hence: 

IVIR. GLANVILE: to goe in all the wayes of Law .!.loyalty: that 

111.. 
wh~as we declare the bill is not agred on: soe whet er no fitt to 

use such words. 

wherin they will be care full to propound nothing but what will 

fitt for the Loyal peple to demand a good & gracious King to give. 

BIR JO. ELIOTT: fitt to represent to the King by way of humble 
4v< 

desire: we may beg from him the like confidence in u.s that we as 
/I 

great affection & loyalty to doe it or his good etc. 

A ubcomitte named: afternoone: :Ju.chie, iamber: the Speker 

to be here about 5 a clock: which was ordere in the ouse. 

In the afternoone: the Subcomittee brought the .Answere pre

sented it to the 1:rrand Comittea. 1 

1. Borlase If • 128 says, "The words are re erred to the sub-commit
tee, the sence always retained. The sub-connnittee for penning the 
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Sir John Coke delivered a message· from the King. 

that however we shal precede in the busnes now in hand which ~~~ 

according to our constant promises & pretences. 

yet his royall resolucion is that one . his tender affections is to

ward subiects & world shal 

that he will govern according to the Lawes. 

that he will mentayne us i n propriety of our goods 

will take care we shal be as happy as in the tymes of his 

ancestors. 

that he will provide what hath bene? 

armies shal be amended that no 

complaynt shal be made 

so 

that wee content ourse l ves with t ose b nds that our forfathers 

were contented withall . 

he wil not endure it expl anacions 

further that his T.rra.iestie 

is very much pressed with the nresent state of affaires of 

Christendom. 

can endure noe longer delay; 

that this session can en ure noe longer then Tuesday come seven 

night ; 

promiseth in this tyme to doe het he can 

answer to the message from the ki n was appointed to meet at 2 o ' 
clock this afternoon and to report i t to the ouse at 4 O' clock in 
this a:eternoon, t .e s-peake r b order of the ouse sittin in t e 
chair , the house sat til l 7 o clock expecting a report from the 
committee ; when the committee came into the house instead of de
livering up their report they were presente y .this message rom 
the king delivered to the ouse by r • .3ec . Coke . ' 
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at Michalmas we shal have a new session:1 

• LITTLETON: moved to putt of the concidiracion of this bill to-

SIR THO. HOBBY: to have it written. 

3 MAY. 
.JL 

2srR ED COKE: 30 H . 6 : 3 resolved by the Judges that for t~ason, 

felony, urety of the Peace a Parlaroont man is not to have prive

ledge of Parliament: this was spoken Sir He. Stanhope4 beinge com

itted by the Lords of the Counsell to nrevent a ~uarell: 5 

SIR NAT. RICH: wold have the cause known in this house: els to send 

for him. 

iv.IR. PYM that we give direction for habeas corpus for him: then the 

cause will be knowne. 

SIR ROB. 'PHILLIPS : moved to send a Sariant to the Kep[er] to bring 

him hither: that wee might be possessed of our members: 

we set case : we may take course for the peace : 

then if 

SIR H ~. ~r Y: that he was but under command in his Chamber: dan0 er 

to free him, a thosand and one wold not kepe them from fighting: 

1. The entire speech is given below , ).148: 
2 • "Sir John Stanhoue moves the house for ir Henry Stanhope a 
member of the house imorisoned by the lords neither for treason 
felony or refusing the surety of peace •••" Borlase MS . II , 131. 
3 . This probably refers to 21 & 32 en IV, the case of Thomas 
Thorpe , Speaker of the H. c. who was arrested, and appli d to the 
king f or his release . In the course of the proceedure the Judges 
made a statement similar to the one qumted. Bot. Parl. V, 239- 40. 
4~ Sir Henry Stanhope , a member from East Retford Borough , Not
tin~ham . M.P . I , 477 . 
5 . C. J. , 892 . 'Alledged by some members of the house that this 
was.Qpon a challange between him, and another gentleman; and the 
commitment for preventing further danger. " 
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if blood be shed where wold that ly: 

SIR N T. RICH: Resolved heretofore 2 wayes to deliver a prisoner: 

eyther by sendinge a habeas corpus: or the Sariant with his Mac e • • 

Ordered to send the Sariant for him. 

the quarrel was with the son of Sir William Herbert Lord of Castle 

Have 

SIR JO. C OEE1 _ 

His Maiestie hath comanded me to make known.a to this house that how-

soever we procede in the businesses we have in hand which he will 

not dobt [but] be according to our constant professions so as he 

may have cause to give us thanks ; yet his resolucion is, that his 

both royall care & his hartie & tender affection towards all his 

loving subiecte , shal appeare to the whole kingdome & all the world: 

that he will governe us accordinge to the capital lawes & customes 

of the Realme: that he will mentayne us in the libertj of our per

sons & the proprietie of our goods, 

Soe as we may enioy as much happines as our forefathers in 

there best tymes . 

And that he will rectify what hath bene or may be fond amiss 

among us soe that there may be hereafter noe iust cause to compalyne 

Wherein as his ~iestie will range himself amon the est of 

our Kings & shewe he hath noe intentions to invade or im each our 

lawfull liberties or our rights & so he will have us match our

selves both the best subiects by not incroching upon that Soverenty 

& prerogativ~ that God hath put into his hands for our good. 

& by contayning ourselves within the bonds . lawes of our fore 

fathers : without strayni ng or enlarging them by new. Bxplanacions 

l. "delivers i n the kings message (sent to the house the la.st night 
i n writinge ; t is read ." is supplied here by Borl ase ~s . II , 131 . 
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interpretacion· exposicions or addicione in any sort w ich he clearly 

telleth us hee will not give way unto. 

Further his Maiestie ath comanded me agam to signify unto 

you that the waitaf the affaires of Christendome press ~im more & 

more. & the tyme is now growne to that poynt of maturity that it 

cannot en ure long debate or delay. so that this session of Parle

ment mu~t continue noe longer than Tu.es ay sevennight at the furth

est. 

within Vv'hich tyme his .daiestie for is art will be redey to pre

forme what he hat promised unto us & if e be not as forwar e'd 

to do 'W4:the as much as is fitt for us it shal e our owne falt. 

lastly upon the assurance of our oo dispatch & corres on ence his 

aiestie declareth t.at his royall ~ntention is to have anot er 

session at ~ichalmas next. for the perfection of sue thimgs as 

cannot no be don . 1 

SIR Du::>L~Y 11~s: 2 proposed that t is eecond ~e a , r.:ngs 

a reat deall of c ernes: 3 .et er t l. take no t at a my ic 

we iere upon: the first message . 

IR .I ,S F T~OOD: t e breech o hie Par am nt t e reat 

est mi~ery ever befell t is kin dome: t.e ey[eJ o risten om 

& forren hurches are upon u~: our ki do e e..nd a isera le str ·te 

t e nece saries of thi defence hath dr e t is in do e into t e 

1. cf. sunra n . 7. 
2 . Ma • - • i46 gives 
committee; -ic •• rotes 
S · r .~iles Fleat oo , bu. 
s. 

3 . Desire to kno '. or ase 
•" il be", is supp ied b ~ B· 

e o enin~ one at a gren 
t.e co itte opened b' 
it ~rovenor and e 'ass . 

II , 131. 
· l' . 
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misery of religion now invaded y the Romish C tholic in o a 

omi~ ion; w ich by t is .ar ement -ee must 1 or to arrae our e-

fence; b ship ing; in a istracted condicion; 

le have foni~hose orrowes our r 'ends 

out of necessity to releve t e Kin~: is lan· 

se ves 

0 

ave su ered. 

his jewe s 

pawned: is revenue anticipated where to be releved ut Parle-

ment. 07 I a.p roch ~ sole we. .. s herein to a11. : our tJi e im"te 

yet hope of in a.re;ement a.y of i 1: in pursu ce to the ings 

messa.~es: fort e settling o nta.11 -a es : ome tu.c t at he 

Lone ave bene extreiudiciall : that the presi ents o ueen ~1. 

tyme agaynst the 

tha e la.we • 

2: the K g 

:from those e 

2 ay: we 

willinge 

. that . 
ave mes 

cord in the ~ord ' hou e 

to .... em to free u "' 
T • :: BB ·: to re ... ort 

t il ert may be layd a i ·a: 

to doe yt in:?' th t ha 

a e ... co u. m ... not e den 

ages com ert : th t the e e 

" our : t• ,,.. !l u the in ol 

rom impr 0 e t . 

+ e re 0 
,,.. 

u u 

• RIC : noe di f erence hi ie ie I 

or the ·sines: not or . e ... 

deer e 

nstur y 

e : 

ntred 0 

d om t n 

e e 

int n n 

r 

., . 1 ntayne: & go e u y 0 our ·- re 
.,,.. litt e a 0 S • u ..... 

r. ,., _ nv e ' re po of ... e er 2 
.. ost graciou Soverei our lo a 0 ient ct 

comon ..... ving r ceive ._ gr._c ·ou. a e r 0 r t _e h 

t' e- 0 d ••• ~ ec a ·y .J.r + e or ~eper ... r ""urni g . .... . 

er he. ro into a co ion', tat s t e or:ase • 

y 

e 

e-

(C 

er 

regar to t e en -



their humble thank~ for you1 

rn. :f WD3 FOR1 : to ad 2 things to t is anowere to serve or 

this 2d message: 

that we give him answere that wee ad nothing to the old lawes.2 
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MR. LITd3 On: This message: that 1;ra kepe ourselves within our 

bo~ds which your .Answete have had: not to trench upon is nrerogativ 

I make it appeare to all the world that we desire nothing new 

by straining or enlarging of the old La.: 

Is not new: to e explanacions of statute in al tymes: when the 

obscurity to be expounded: strange that before we have adiu ged any

thing, it shold be adiu ged new: 

All for r explanacio s ave ene u on in asions o the iber

ties of the Subiect if we may ..,elieve histories. 

!loved to informe the King tho.t our actio ~s are mi represented 

to the Kin • 

SIR To. · Y: true ex:plana~ions have bene n 'ent a true t .. at 

Jlos ers corrupt tee text : moved first to a ree of our Bill: & t en 

to shew the Ki ng : when it is \hie we exp ane. 

IR JOF'1 :;LIOT: to ad to the swere : 

hen the King sayth e ill ran e imae it t e e t of King 

oe wee ith the est Subiects o ans ere t at. 

1. cf. in ra p .155note . 
2 . Borla.se ~· • II 13la reports thi e c' .... f o lo s : " t the ir t 
delivery of this ' last message · it struc muc u on e ut I since 
comforted again int at I re;t confi'ent there ah een no tratn

g on our ~ide : t o part·culars are con.idera l ; ir t t at it 
c :not e but there i.., much misu der t ding; 2ly to declare t .. 1a.t 
ee require no more thc.r ormer le.ws ; . bile t e- are re sen in to 

hi ::aje.sty, we may "'Oe on · ith our ill · 
3 . ·~ass . ~ . 147, adds thi makes me fear i e ty i mi in-
formed in .at 10 go about , let us make 01 e enlarge en to ut it 
before him , that we will not make any thing ne . ' 
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for the tyme: that Tuesday shal determine this Session: soe man 

messages soe many interruptions to our b~snes: 

that those misreports w ich begett so many roosaages are the 

causes of our losse of tyme. 

S IB F • SEYMOR : is ~aiest ie: & this house hath ene abused in 

misreports which have begotten losse of tyme: I had rather ~ ive him 

satisfaction in working than in words : moved to goe on with t e bill 

tR . SP3l C ..... R: generall words will not give the King satisfac

tion: moved to precede first to the Bill: 

IR THO. HOBBY: wished we wold take th resolucions of the house 

they have agreed of a bill: & not credit the proposicions when we 

are making a Bill : 

In this short tyme proposed e can not pas e those bills fit

tinge: as the continuance of Statutes: etc. unles e passe some 

these not fitt to pass any at all: moved irst to per ect thi bill 

& then to give an answere: 

~IR ROB: PY: to goe on with a Bil : & the Su comittee to en 

the swere that whatever fell out: e mig t exprese ourselves: 

that we have done our part~ 

SL JO. COKE: 2 things: honor o t• ·.ou.se; the atisfnction 

of t e King. 

The honor of the ho e we think hath en oun d y misinform-

acion: but how can e take notice of s UC?h matters : hi .laiest i ' 

message eing full of grace & satiaf_ction. 

7111 enerallities content the in h~eby e a al ive a -

vantage to those ho h us i 1? 1 • ove for the Bi 11 er y re 1 

1. Ma ... s .... 147. ' hall we not give a vanta e to sane to say, you 
are dallied with, they spend time in generalities, etc. 
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to satisfy his Ivla.iestde. 

MR. ROLLS: I think that we shold not propose a bill before we 

go to his Maiestie with an AnswereJ his message not to put a new 

explanacion: 011r answer is particuiar & f11J.l if we say wee intend 

none of these. 

~'le doe suffer under his Ma.iestie by misinformac ion, he thinking 

we entrench µpon his prerogative: as long as we leave that 11nclered 

to his Maiestie: If we goe on with the bill which he thinketh ioth 

entrench upon his· prerogative, wee shal make him still more iealous 

of us. 

other reason: Look to the end: let us not bynd up ourselves 

in a way as we wold ask anything else of him. 

gayn we weave the correspondence with the Lords: 

SIR H: MILDNAY: 2 things in proposicion whether to make a pre

sent answere or goe on with a Bill: as messages from the King 

retard our busnes so ours begett replies: & that hinders as much: 

the King espects no answere at thds tyme.1 

Yet that before we precede any further with t e Bill to desire 

a conference with the Lords: 

I think that if we goe on to any furt er resolucions in this 

bill,. considering the proposicions from the Lords it will put us 

much back. 

Noe doubt but many doe misreport us to the King out the true 

cause none hath tuched: I temember you of it: that is the true 

cause we made an order this Parliament hat the busnes of the funda-

mentall Liberty of the Subiect shold goe hand in and with that of 

1. Borlase MS. II, 18 says that the king eapects nothing but wha 
Will give satisfaction on all sides. 
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Supply: they not goinge with that in iand 14 dayes intermitting the 

one: gives the enemyes of the Kingdorne this advantage agaynst us. 

MR . W'HITBY: 1 not first to goe with a Bill: the first message whether 

we wo ld trust vhe King ' s word . 

SIR N T. RICH : 

The King ' s message full of grace : the kingdome rings of it: our 

resolucions: in obscurety under this bill: & have blemished upon 

them. 2 

SIR THO WENTWORTH 

~isinterpretacion3 is the malus grevious of this place: it 

hunts us : yet it is a speritt unworthy this house that is discour-

aged by such cou...~sel.4 

SIR ED . COKE: .Vee err much: sending of messages: those & mis-

interpreatacions mispend our tyme: we loose in not revivinge the 2 

H: 4: nu. 35 the King ought to take informacion indirectly: of any 

conc lusions in th1 s house to grond messages upon ~t will the house 

have eyther resolV:ed it, or im-oart it, to him from the house : 

S IR H. MARTYN: I am agaynst a message a most fearfull reason : 

the calamity of this kingdom is t e opinion abroad of the distance 

betwixt the Ki ng & is peple: every Letter stuffe wit complants t 

1. E~ard Whitby, Recorder, member from C~ester ity, ... • P .I, 4:74 . 
2 . The only other account of t his s~eec s t e p inted remark 
nwh i e we talk of a 11 or I!le sss.ge •e mig t ispatc bot , let 
us send first to his majesty with a l s~eed and let t e committee 
prepare to go on .~ Borl ase r..s . 133 • 
3. Borlase rtJ . II 133 "inter-oretation ma e with explanations." 
4 . Borlase _s . II' 1 33 continues , "It is fittinC" by ill to 0c-o as , t . 1 ° usual, mig::t it not meet mth e1r usua rub?" 
5. Rot. Parl . III, o. 11. 
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from frien s: with triumphs if from enemies: In this way to sew up 

breach: A message to us wherby we c onceve t · e King mistakes us: 

e tell him it is not soe: are there not profs enough to maKe use of 

this distance. 

If this course be pursued we shal e noe nerer then when we came 

hither 

'.l:n these messages we ook not upon t ie i)ri:nc i n ... 1 ver .: tyme 

run~ away, moved to doe t at which might give most satis action to 

t he King : & good to the comon wealth. 

SI . I.!TE? ERIE: If I were to make atine:1 I vrold look out the 

principal verb: lm .Answet e the safest way: 

MR. SESRL ND: 2 we h~ve receved 2 messages both clere ones, & 

he expects clere dealing from us. et us not dally with outselves: 

we know it is in is :U!aiesties power to limit wrnn we come, when we 

depart. \' e know the tyme: ;.,et us frame our conse ls to that t e: 

I hold not this to be satisfactory would we likewise shew clearly 

our intentions in this bill we goe about. Is it ossible to a gree 

upon a bill oi explanacions: this tyme. I wold not wave this bill, 

but i n the mean tyme whether ·es .old not rely u jon the Kinge: to 

returne this answere: t at relying upon his grace, promiBes: Ile 

desire a bill of confirmacion : this con eming all lone~, etc . iudge

ments agaynst .iagna Caf'ta etc. : if we doe this we lay the ... rea~est 

inga~ment upon his ~!a.iestie that can be: & I hope we s al rece ve t e 

greatest returne from him. 

That out of these messages ;;e may make a pream e to the ill 

of Subsidas which wil be visible to all t 1e people. 

1. 'translate Eng. into latin." Borlase ~::s. II, lb3e.. 
2. Christohper Sherlond, Recorder, orth -~ton Boroug , sut or 
Northampton. ~.P.I , 476. 
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In the afternoone the houl:)e agreed of the forrne of a Spech to be 

elivered. by the Speaker to the King: 1 & sent Sr. Jo. oJe to desire 

cross to him. 

MY. 5. 

SIR JO. COKE delivered. that t e Kinge had appoynted the house 

o come presently to him to the Banquetting house wh8re betwixt 8 & 

9: the King crune & the Speaker de ivere is spech. 2 

3r!I.y Lords & you Gentlemen of the ouse of Commons his I~aiestie 

hath rror.cnnanded me to tell you that he exoects answere b ~ your action 

& not de ay by discourse : you ac now edge his trust & confidence in 

your procedings but he seeth not .ow you requite .im in yo~r works & 

actions: for what need your explanations:4 explanacions wil .azard 

incroachments unon his prerogativa & what needs any new law for ex-

planacion of an old5 •••• yourselves acknowledge trust confidence 

must be in his grace goodness wit out which nothing6 of safety or 

1. This s eech may be found in arl· Hist. VIII, 100. In it the 
Connnons aclmowledge· t e king ' s grace and goodness in the message s 
which the-.:r have received from him. fter a profession of E!.S much 
trust "as .. evA r House of Commons reposed in any of their est kings," 
they point to the fact that ~inisters have lately violated the laws 
and liberties of subjects, and go on to suga est th .... t a public remedy 
will 'raise the deuected hearts of your loving subjects to a cheer
ful su.p:ply of your .ajesty." They avail t emselves of t e king ' s 
offer to secure their liberties by bill or ot ,erwise, then c ose the 
peech with a nromise of a speedy s.nd pleasing conclusion of the 

matter. The speech is taken from Ru h,·;orth an corrected by t e MSS. 
2. This seems to be the correct account o t e meeting it , the king 
Holles .otes Borlase ~S. "C. J. agree with it •. ass. dS. datea 
it the 4th. The Speaker ' address is founl in Parl. Hist. VIII, 10 • 
3. This is the king ' s reuly, delivered. by the Lord Keeper at the 
anqueting house. It is found in Ephem. Parl . 173 . 

4. Parl. Hist. VIII 102, ends the sentence with 'if ye doubted not 
th p ' . ?" ' e erformance of the true foaning. .ro source is given for the 
speech in Parl . Hist. 
5 ·"If you repose confidence in the declaration his :r~ajesty made by 
me to both ouses ?" is a clause added by Parl. Hist. VIII 10? 
6 " ' -· • ye can frame wil be," is omitted here . Parl. Eist. VIII 102 
supplies it. ' • 
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~value to you, yet to shew clerely this sincerity of his intentions1 

that a bill be drawn for ~onfirmacion of Magna Carta: & 6 other 

statutes insisted on for the Subiects' liberty if you shal chose 

that for the best way, but without adicions, paraphrases or em:plana

cions: that if you ulease you may be secured of your nedles feares 

& this Parlia:rrent ••• It ought to prevayle betwixt a King & his sub-

iE1.cts.2 

In thi s way you may be secured from your nedles feares & this 

Parlament may have a good end~ ·· • on contrary: If you seke to ty up 

your King by new and indeed imuossible bonds Yl>U must bee ~ccount

able to God4 •••• his pleasure that v1ith ut further replyes, rr.essages 

or other unnecessary delays you recede without w. at you have to doe 

remebering the last message for t ~e: & t at his .~aiest ie always 

intends to performe what he promiseth you. 

you doe what you meanse to doe speedily, remebering eta. 

upon returne of to the house 

The speaker nat them ih mynd o the order for sending for Sir 

Henry Stanhope forth of the marshal~ sea: that e was wit his keper 

without: the Ke:per at the Bar presented the warrant: 

The warant read: cause wa for breac oft e peace. 

SIR JO. s .ANHOF'"" 5 produced the coppies of the we.rrant where y 

he was comitted without a oause: which bore date t e 2d of prill 

1. "he is content," is eujrplied here from Parl. ist. 
2. This statement belongs in the paragraph inserted in the notes. 
3 • "whereas" is the missing word here. 
4. Par. Rist. VIII, 103 SU!Jplie~ nearly a paragraph here. " •• and 
the cour..try for the ill success of this meeting. His Majesty hath 
given hii:::> royal word, that ye shall have no cause to 0"'1l"\lain here-
after: less than which hath been enough to reconcile great princed 
and therefore ought much more to revai between a kin and his ' 
subjects ~ 1 

5. Sir Jp. Stanhope member from Leice-ster Borough. Leice::>ter. ~.P.I 
476. ' . 
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yhe other was the 3d day. which was to detayne him untill further 

order was taken: great disputes whether the coppie were to be read: 1 

rim. SELD-:::'U thought it was fitt being delivered by a member of 

the house. 

To receive into your custody the person of Sir H. Stan ope 

knight .: & kepe till he had futher order from the bearer. 

SIR ED. COKS to comitt him to tLe Seriant till we release him 

for we are the Judge of our members. 

SIR ROBT. PYE: that we shold comend to the ~ords of the counsel 

to kepe up M.r. Harbart the other nartie • 

SIR JOHN ELIOTT: that he ought to have hi s priviledges: yet 

have to prevent danger. Moved for a reference to some to mediate 

a reconcilliacion, in the neare tyme, the narties to e layd up on 

with the Seriant, t e other by the counsels. 

MR. PYM: thought .: this gentleman was well comitted: eing or 

surety of the peace till: he offered Security: 2 .: this house ath 

noe Dower to take recognisance of the neece. 

SIR H.MAY: there was cause to comitt this gentleman: for being 

comanded by t e Kin to kepe his chamber he sayd e wold diso ey for 

his honor was abo e his Body: his hcnor must outlive his ody 

f itt to remand him. 

] ffi. H CK'VILL: thought now use is to send letters for rivile 

yet in ancient tyme t ere went hence writts of priviledge w erin 

mencion of what things & wher'n they clayme ~riviledges: not to e 

questioned for any debt cove t or o er contract. 

1. • J. I , 892 says that it was alledged that there was former 
warrant of w ich a cony was delivered in. A question arose about th 

reading of a co y. The keeper as called in asked if ere were 
another wa.rrant of a former date; to wh 1.c he answered "yes" but 
aid he did not have it there. 



5 H. 4 : nu: 39: 1 for any debt , account treapas : or any other 

account : not 

They have excluded themselves in cases of treason: felony: 

brech of peace. 

8. H: 6: num: 27: 2 moved to remand him: bee. no priviledge for 

brech of peace. 

5: H: 4: cap : 6: 3 case of Ri : Geddus. attendant upon Sir Tho. 

knight of Parliament. 

Savage arrested: cold not be fond. : in act pas sed that he shold 

appeare at the king ' s benoh: & pay double cost. 

11 H: 6 . cap: ll . 4 

moved that if an assalt: or challenge have assed from ~r. Harbert: 

to sen him to t e Tower for the ssme. 

MR. s~LIJE. : Sir H. Stanhope ought not to have priviledge of 

Parlament: but to have the priviledge of every subiect upon tender 

of sureties. 

Mdl.ved: to remand him but soe as he shold give good security 

i n tte King ' s bench or Chancery then to be released : but to inti

mate the cause to the Judges: that good security may be taken • 

.3lR THO . F TSHA'~is: 5 t at there a.re presidents o t e King ' s 

bench: that they have in parlament tyme bond members of this house .. 
to the peace by the comanii of thia house • 

l • . Rot. Parl. III , 530. 
2. Hen. VI , no . 57 . Rot . Parl. IV , 357; the caoe of ~ar-e. 
3. Stat Realm II, 144. Savage assaulted and hurt Richa d n:eddus 
a servant of Sir Tho. Brook, knig ~rem Somerset, uring a seg ion 
of Parliament. 
4 • .,tat . Realm II, 286. an act proviiiinc for a. penalty n e.ssault
in an Lord or Commoner attending P&r err.ent ; or Council. 
5. Sir Thomas Fanshawe is given as a mem er from Hert ord Eoroug 
Hertford. M. P. I. 475 and a man ea.ring the same name se.t · or 
I ncaster Boroug , Lancaster• -~ • ... · I, 4 • 
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ordered to remand him till tomorrov1: In the meane tyme ~fr. :3eld 

en · others to view the records & presidents. 1 

rdered that copµies of all the Records & arguments for our 

liberties should be bro ght in tomorrow morninge. by the Clerkes 

11ith the originialls. 

MR. PY!: moved that the Kings messages as t_ey were entred here 

soe that a cop-pie of tbe Speker ' s answere shold bee registered in 

tie house: moved the Speker to bring it in. 

Secretary COORE sayd that the King ha comand111d the Lor .Keper 

to give his notes of his spech to him : w ich he after examined of it 

with 2 or 3 ot_ers : offere it to the house. 

SIR ROB. FARL~Y: reported t1e bill of mariage. 2 

Lor .Keper ' ;:; Spec in the 

Y...r. Spea er: & you gentlemen oft e house of the Comons: his 

-" iestie hath comanded mee to tell you that e ex.pecte answere y 

your act ions. 

and not only by iscourse: acknowledge his trust in your ~ro

cedings 

but he seeth not now you requite him in your wor s an actions 

____ for what nede explanacions. 3 

:5IR JO. ..n ""D: the nature o man to ope t _a.t ic in reason 

they know to e difficult. 

The adiun ts of action: 

Election is the desire of things: &: power::; o iect is uncertain

ty but never obstinacy. 

1. Tic ol s s ano t at "it is also to e consider e tor.iorrow w at 
cou.rse to ~ t~x:en wit._ "'~r. 'VE::r ert w 10 sent t e c allenge to Sir 
Hen. 'tanho ...... e •• ~" I.Totes. 138. 
2. 1-:ngrosse tur" C. J. I , 892 . · 
3. cf. supra p.155. 
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My ultius finis is liberty & finis intermedious : a ha~py 

session. 

To this we have regia via: by conference ~agna arta & the 6 

statutes: 

Omihi proterritos: wishers & wold.ers never good housholders. 

I noe enJ but to :preserve my li erty: & religion~ 

That to much to give mysel satisfaction. 

To rea.::;u.re things at h ome &: abroad with a overnet iRll line : 
' 

A mixt act ion , ~ for examu le: a mare ant in :ij is s ip wit . 

wife , children see th a storme ariseth: the : a~te r tels to him ie 

must t:P..row away ::; ome of his goods : to save all the marc~'-ant ' putts 

to is and. 

is not the Church suffer shipwreck in the France nt 

home: popery , su ersition. 

beholding to the King. 

goe at no pretence with hi proclamacions. 

1 ove d not to throw anything out of the s ip ; thoi:>e records 

to remayne ad a municion in a magaz ine: as good armes agaynst any 

that shold invade our Liberty: 

If noe sessions : 

vultures & ravens : the proiectors 

Lord save us we !Jerish : 

all upon thi ody. 

roved for a Bill: & soe to .:;ive .... ng and su sidy & supp 

s IR J .::r;s P""'RROTT : 1 t 0 accept 0 hat e can have" 

MR •. ~IT Q~~S : tyme precious: move that :r. Litt eton mi ht take 

the cha.ire & goe to the grand comittee wit 1 e -011 • 

1. 3ir J mes Perrot , member fro~ averforc est borough, re roke , 
~ ales. :~ . P . I , ~79. 
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3 IR ROBT • .i.:HIII.I:PS: we l:.ave receve his 1.la.ie:::tie ' s mes• aO'es & 0 • 

in the meane his resolucions: 

Debate: resolved in SllCh sort as may become his llbiects & Engl is 

men. 

In regard of the waight, that we be shutt u-p for any returne, 

till something de done here: moved to putt it of till tomorrow 

morning: 

~IR JO. COKE: moved that wee be not apt to take exception where 

noe cause but take each swetly: from soe swete a kinge. 

21y: to insist upon this busines tomorrow &· noe other busines 

to interrupt it: 

s oe o rde re d. 

Ordered that' a coppie of the Speker ' s spech & the answere of 

the King shold be delivered ioyntly & not singly. 

5 at Comittee of 'Religion afternoone: 

:rn. BURGES~S: vicar of Tuitney called in examined concerning 

his catechise and paraphrase. 

r,ffi. BUR~SSE: sa.yd 

Hee desired to have a coppie of his ~hole Charge else he cold 

make no de-fence there we re particulars e.gaynst him to procure t .e 

warrant. 

2ly: that he might answere by Counsell. 

3 that he mi~ht have tyme to call to mynd w ether he had s poken 

those things alledgeth they were spoken lon g ugo & he could not re

member the act1on of his whole life. 

Ordered that e should resently answere to t e c arges of the 

C thechise , and paraphrase . 

for the ed: In regard e ad intimacion from ~1r. yme to bring 

his Counsell. 
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Hee was called fn an demanded whether he had the counsell here: 

his answere 

_foe man in troble & vexacion able to answere wisely in his owne 

caus'e: he had not his Counse 11, bee. he ad not his whole c arge; 

Being asked whether the coppie of the catec ise elivere him 

were a true coppy he answered: I can say nothinge: 

~:· whether the cdlppy of the paraphrase -contayned the scence of 

v1hat he delivered in the Church by way of exposicion. 

Ans: I desire to bee pardoned: I am not a man fitt to answere 

in my t r eble and vexacion. 

Ordered: that this contempt of refussing to answ re shmld ee 

reported to the house. 

SIR 1· LTul. HARBERD1 sayd that Burgesse had told him as e crup.e 

into the house that he was advised by ood Counse 11 not to answere: 

he demanding what coun.sell he sayd very wise Counsell. 

;.. what counsell wi 11 you have . 

: such as I can find: 

have you had any Counsell. 

• I have had counsell of my frends. 

~ .Had you cmunsel to kepe silence here. 

he sayd nothinge: & after a while say that he could make noe 

other answere than he had done. 

SIR JlO. TulAY: sayd: If this lfere in an ot er Court: the 10U d 

comitt him for 2 or 3 dayes, then call him and examine i m a~ayne: 

& if he refused: then to take hi silence pro corfess: 

1 itnesses examined: 

1. Probably Sir . Wm. Her ert, member rom 77ilton Borough, r~ilts. 
P. F. I, 478. 
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~DMOND KINGE: examined sayd: that npon a Sunday before ei;rening 
VY\ 

prayer.,the church before a great congregacion: used the Catechisse: 

as also that in middle of di vine service in the afte rnoone he spoke 

that paraphrase etc. that he this examinate tooke it in writinge: 

he & and divers others went together a~er hearing of him, & sett 

it downe as well as they could: thinking they might be questioned 

about it: 

THO : P CTINE: sayth that he was present when Burgesse did cat-

echise in the manner before mencioned: the paraphrase was taken fron: 

his mouth & that a company of them went together, & collected the 

sence of what he sayd. 

THO: KIHG: sayth: affirmed the truth of the same. 

WLLM. HODSON sayth that the 'Paper shewed him contayned the 

effect of his catechise: & the other paper the contents of his para

phra:;:;e the first be fore prayer: the second in dither t ymes in the 

middest of divine service. that they have had man Catechises of 

this kind from him: & that he would desire them to take notice for 

they shold never here the like. 

l ICHOLAS CL RKE: that he was present ·-;hen Burgesse vatechised: 

as above sayd: that he never knew that Burgesse was ever detracted: 

that he did many ty:roos paraphrase thus ttat he rayld agaynst Cal

vin and Be ••• & sayd that Calvin had the temporall sword & the spir 

ituall which we deny to others: that e comitted for dancinge: that 

if it had bene for pracing it had bene well: & laughed & had soe 

unsemely a gesture as had bene fitter for a stage then a Church. 

One of the witnesses sayd 

That upon the first day they had nee se nnon: & Burgesse fe 11 

out with Mr. Martyn a Justice of eace in the Church. 

The witnesses were discharged: the comittee thinking it not 
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fitt to examine any further about the residew of the Articles. 

MR. ROUS: 1 reported from the Subcomitte concerning Dr. "ayn

warninge .2 

A plott & ~ractice to alter & subiect the frame & fabrick of 

the whole Comonwealth: a persuason of the power not bonded by 

hu.mane law. 

3 robbs the Subiect of the property of thsre goods, & brands 

them who will not yeld to this. 

He goes about to devide the King from the body 

the he ad to ovverthrow the frame of Par laments. 

Audite ipsa~ Bellnam. 

the body from 

pag: 19: beging. If any King comand that withstands not etc.3 

pa: 26: if if wold please you to consider that ordained & not 

to contribute to Kings etc •4 

this makes par laments but zoo re circumstances. 

pa 35: 2d Sermon: The 3d imputance the Christian religion etc. 

which from his authority received etc. 

Here the property of goods wholey iven to the Soveren: 5 

1. 
Anthony Rowse, member from Wooton, Basset Borough, 7ilts. ~.P.I , 478 
2. cf. supra p. 77. 
3. First sermon p.1 '.if any kin~ shal command that w1ich stands not 
in any opposition to the original laws of God Nature, ations, and 
the ~ospel, (though it be not corresnondent in every circumstance 
to la s national, an mtim.icipal) no subject may without hazard of 
his own damnation, in rebelling ag~inst ~od, question or disobey 
the will and nleasure of his soveriegn ••• " 
4. p. 26 , ·'' such assemblies ~H.ofC.~ ••• be ••• necessary also for those 
ends to which they were at first institute ; ••• ordaine they were 
not ••• to contribute any right to kin s ereby to challenge trib
utary aids and subsidiary helps, but for the mo equal im osing ••• 
of that, which unto Kings doth ap e rta ine ••• " 
5 • P. 3'5~ "That hr is tian religion was a. seditious doctrine, and 
did contain angerous principles ••• a~verse to the imnerial crowns." 
Re goe~ on to say that Christ gave kings t e nropriety of goo s 
when he said, "Ren er unto Caesar, the th in s that are Caesars ••• " 
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pa: 46 : 2d ~ermon: 4ly what a Parlament in loyalty soe far to 

depresse authority etc . 1 

This appld.ed to the elemation of the lones. 

pag: 47: what Paradox in morality: what a Christian for a Tli.rke 

pag 48: Lastly what a Paradox for a man to deny a kinge etc. 
3 

Here he gives power to the King to ta e the goods of his 

Sbiects: & puts scorne of ma.rtires upon those thet shal be impris

oned for refusall . 

49 : pages here comparisons can not be more odious t en Core 

e t c . with the men. 4 

2 more observacions. 

1 the tyme vklen this doctrine of distrust was set a. roch in 

the he ate of the Lones: 5 the days : pri~~ the tearme which 

ended in a remittitur: Boe a doble plott : by law: y conscience. 

Christ cazne to save not to destroy: this man ~ath heare dlf 

the Jesuits & fryers thia doctrine but t ey are honester than he: 

he hath belyed them himse l f : 

Re comes ne re blasphemy: & to pllt t at into the ea.rs of a 

Kinge : t reas on 

You know what he sayt_. of omnipotence w1ic can not e qua i-

yed with t e word some : 

I. p.i~,. continues , " an o tie t e ar s, e.n c i"" t e \.ings o . 
sacred kings; an"' to atte·"l)-:; the eeping o"" t 1 1 wit .. i:. , u. ·1 ~tra · 
and intole1a le ound::> , as not to 1e able to command rom their 
subjects, 1.hic , the laws of J.od ...,·.,c ratur. do most plenti ully 
allow them." 
2. " h t a Turk vill do for a hristian, ••• Christien men s ou'}.d 
deny to a Christian Ki ns· " 7. "7 
3 . "for eny ma to iso ey the coirrma.n· men ts of a king , req_ui ring 
but Vihat , by scr!..pture , and "'lature , ~s a lowed dm. 11 p.4,8 

• Core , De.than , and ..:.biron , w om, fort eir murmirin_ c.gainst t e 
ki1:.g, '.iod suddenl-. sun into hel fire. " 
5 . '.i1hes. sermons ~ere preached ing on July 
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I have read of Samue 11 he was a true prophett: Sc layd up __ is 

of the law as a Record. before the Lord; now ~.:r. :.Iaynwaring fo'1d the 

Law w1itten I wish the Judgment of a false prophet may fall upon 

him: leave it to your censure w ether not fitt cutt him downe & 

cast him into the fire. 

Ord.ere d to be reported. 

m. :::>PE1TC"3R you know the punishes of a cut-purse; this man is a cut

pur e of the old kingdome. all away: noe heede for su.bsi ies, 

moved to have a Bill to attaynt him: & however that bil pa~ e, yet 

to be exempt out of the generall nardon : 

Ordered: to be reported to the house to deserne this.1 

MAY: 6. 

The S eakers speer: the day before mad 

the Lord Keper: were read. 

· the Kings answere by 

:2IR JEO GE P UL-:: 2 to resolve the house into a committee. 

3secretary C RE: I had rather ave fol owed ot_ers: then egun. 

Iosse of tyme hath bene t e gratest complaynt. 

The matter which y those messages & answeres to be considered 

is what way to take: 2 wayes propounded: eyther to rest upon his 

word or precede by Bill: I concede nothin~ positively: ut reasons 

of both sides & soe leave it to your iudgment . 

For a bill : it is a matter of im~ortance in tho e ondB hich 

this :ilaiestie hath Presented us: not proscri ed , but expressed his 

wi 11 in tli..a t way to p ~~ it: 

1. The proceedings in this committee meeting are reuorted no where 
else . 
2 • ir George au le , member from Bridgnort Bo rou "'h Sa lop. ·:.p. I L7 
3. "after half an hour ' s deep si l ence" 1'1Sade to Stuteville. Ct . ' -
& Times I, 353. 
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Magna Carta of great conseq11ence if so11ght for this 200 years 

not yelded to: if it had come to t e ho11se heretofore never would 

ave fond soe free passage: for an .Ancient building the fnndacion 

may decay: ergo agreed advantage to conforme those lawes. 

On the other side if we take his !.~aiesties word &: lay the 

rea~ons of onr advantages that way & way them together: yon will see 

that Vfilich bath most assurance & largest extent. 

The assnrance of confirmacion of these Lawes is an act of Par-

lament but the King's word hath further extent: 1 The Kinge may 

govern by Lawes: yet lay great burthen upon is peple: by penal 

Lawes: he -oromiseth we shal enioy as much happines: as much li1:e ty 

as ever subiects in the best tyme: This contayneth not only a co~

firmacion of these Lawes: but a ty to pas all ot er good lawes w ich 

we shal offer him: it may e he will confirme these Lawes also; 

And that this binds a little further: 

1: his affections: greatest bonds when the Subiect hath any 

thing which the Kings hart. 

2 it binds the Judgment: dangerous consequence if 

be careful to preforme. 

e shold not 

3: his honor at home & abroad: 

4: his conscience , promise of a kinge made thus before both O'Ses 

in t e nature of a vow, & we can not pos ibly have mo1~: Consider 

rathe r the waight of reason than be caried With ~ords : my opini-0n i 

t .is will bring in more a vantage then any other way w atsoever. 

he preceded 

1 more for honor of the house to ave t id in the house. 2 

1. " act of parliament is but he consent of the king & parlia-
ment • 11 ., .. qs. .ts • 150. 
2. i.e. to have the debate in the oase rather than in t e committee 
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2 for the honor of the King to agree with the house so as it shal not 

draw on in contradict ion. 

ebate 

: comitte is great l osse of tyme but newly used: In former tymes noe 

omittee of the whole house . 

MR • .ALFORD : we are in a great stra.ite. I think this course to 

be held : Done 3 pa rts concerning this Bi ll . 

2 preceedinge by petioion 

3 the preambl e i n t e bill of subsidy. 

To goe by bil l with these limitaoions: I like it not : for to 

goe on that barely: wha t will the subiect be the better: yet we 

give our money : & decl ine th is ~~~ 

d by petioon: these messages & those procedings have not bene done 

in a parliamentary f sh ion: & that is the way to err. 

I :propound ( accorlling to t e ancient course) I wo'uld reduce 

these messages into peticions O- parlament & then the Ki ng according 

to ancient fashion answereth the Ki ng wil have it done noe more free . 

d to t at the b i l l etting of sol diers : kepein of the Seas. 

Then bee . these parliament rolls are not pu lished: I wold have 

all those ente red into the reamble of the ct of 3ubsidy. 

SIR JO. ELIOTT : for t e sett l ing of a course of proced inge: t a 

e differed from Sac . Coke i n opinion 

fittest in a comittee & that is more 

house. 

i n reason: thought it to ee 
n 

dv~tageble & to the ing 

That which makes most for the honor of t he Kinge & house is 

truth: the best way to find out this truth, is by a comittee whwre 

every man may more freely deliver his min & s al not be tyed up 

by one reason e tc . 

foved that Mr . Harbert shold goe into the Cha ire. 
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Ordered: to proceed in the comittee: to consider what course 

to be taken in this busines: & the key to be brought up. Mr. Harbert 

in the Cha ire • 

MR. LFORD: the greatest m.itter is this act: wished the Lawiers 

· wou.d deliver what benefits we shold· have by t is confirmacion. 

MR. LITTLETON: I am soe far from believing we s a have bene

fitt by this confinnacion that I confident we shal loose by it. 

You know what we have resolved: f~om~which I know noe reason in 

poynt of Law to recede a title if we confirme these Lawes shold we 

not make the peple know that we leave them. 

Give encouragment that we doe tacitly recea.e from them1 or can 

a lay gentleman draw out of these Statutes these- resolutions which 

we have done. 

No good Lawiers: except they saw the rocedings in this house 

that he would not accept the confirmacion, if offered. 

MR. COBITOT: Old Lawe~ the elder the better as t e word of God 

continues the same till of late noe man durst think of violating 

them: where it was sayd t at Kings might lay grevous imposicions 

upon his peple: 

I think not soe: a iust & religious King wil not: the Kings of 

Isreall must read in he law of God ttat his hart might not be li t

ed up above his bretheren: he is tte minister of God for our good: 

noe callse to be afraid of him:the :King knowes not all the alts in 

Law: billeting continues without answere to our etitions: I wold 

give the King money as a faithful man then w en I see t ese things 

taken into consideracion which are advantagious to the King & King

dome: moved to goe on with a Law: sllch as we are llpon: t1e King pro-

1. ' .7ill not others t ink that we tacitly recede from our resolu
cions ." 
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cedes according to his greatnes: we must precede accordinge to our 

dutie. with the Law. 

SEC T Y COKE : his i::aiestie after our peticion he was a s 

carefull as we g~ve charge to find all meanes possible for the dis

charging of them: as sone as meanes fond he will discharge them. 1 

SIR RO. NORTH:2 he that looks up the misery of the Comonwelthe 

feares & hopes: eyther of good or ill successe: 

weal the. 

___ the Comon-

The work of this day will eyther save or destroy the Comonweal 

I consider the condicion of us all who sent us , & to what pftr-

:pose. 

We are l'arlament men may speke frely, we are sent by t e pu -

lick: to save the"'1 "ourselves from beings aves. 

How a.oth this Bil answere that end w en we s al be as ed whe

t 1er we have dmne what they sent us or: we shal tell them: we have 

a confirmacion of I.!agna Carta: 3Lex "ts rrae: yet an unfol e d riddle: 

not to precede by Bill: 

1Jhat then have we: a great thought not al satisfaction: 1 the 

King ' s word . 2 the resolucions made in this hoase: & above with t e 

Lords: & the King knowes the law etter then ever he did & th is shal 

speke to al E. gland: by our Ooppies whic we .ave: move to lett the 

Bil rest, & to trust the Kin~ ' s word· 

SIR r . RIC~ 

T ether t e satisfaction offre be sufficient: 2 what other 

coure to take. 

1. Holles MS. I, 24. "the kin has taken into consi ero.tion our com
plaint concerning soldiers, given order to tle officers of his fin-
ances, to cast about to think of some wa""T to ease us him o them.' 
2. Sir Roger North ~ember from ye :Borough, Su folk. : ..• P.I, 477. 
3 . "they wi 1 ask ~hen were they repealed.' ass •. .:s. 150a. 
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The 'atisfaction offred : is 2 fold=~~- Bills & by his word 

that we shal never ave cause to com"lay1ie! 

For confirmacion oft .e I.aw without interpretacion we iave but 

s1'ells & shadows for kernells & Su1)stance. 

Our first grevance was that they imprisoned men withollt serv'int: 

cause : this is notorious in the wor ld: we desired the Subject might 

be secured in that point: we have made a resolucion but that hath 

ene op~osed argued agaynst: not voted: \as not this exercised upon 

Sir H: Stanhope the other day: in his first comittment: and u chal

enge made this not your iberty , ut a power left in t 1e rowne: soe 

is it taken away in practice & argument. 

If I demand a debt of 100,0£: of one desire him to trust r:ee 

tho I owe him not so much : e·tc •1 

To say you shal have nee cause to complayne: yea but in Parla-

ment : we have cruse to compl ayne of violacion: 

t is s ayd the ing will free t e billeting of subie cts: but 

I would have them agree wit. us that it i s un lawfu 

• PYM: moved to t ... e question . 

ether a naked confir.nacion. 

Or the King', word enerally iven bee suffieient satisfaction 

for us •2 

ERG: ~Tr HOPKINS : I differ from ~r. Littleton: hi::; first rea-

son : of noe value: for then if it wars in force might have satisfye· 

1. lleade to Stuteville explains this Y writing "I a su ficient 
man whom he durst trust far more than imself were wort , s ould 
promise to nay him a sum of money in general terms, he would. never 
take him at - that indefinite word ; bu.t if e ViOU promise to ay 
him 100 ~ • then he woul • o if we nicr t certainly, and particu-
larly and clearly know what his maje ty wou romise, ~od forbid 
we :::ihou d refuse him at his wor ·" Ct• & '.l. • es I, 253· 
2 . This is not given elsew1ere. 
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29 tymes: 1 If they be new _ the country gaynes: though it be but 

by the explanacions we have made: Statutes out of use oft revived 

by proclamacion: better by act of Parlament. we goe lame soe was 

Jacob2 let us do soe that we may ask t e King father hast he not one 

b essing for men. 3 

SIR JO. COK3: the zeale of my hart calls me up: that in one 

peremtory question we shold. make an end of all t e usnes , that in 

a question it shold appeare that the Subiects sho_d not trust the 

King ' s word. It is twited abroad already: in forren uarts: I have 

it in my bosome: 4 wished to give ~~ a safe question. 

7.:i'D .i.u.n • BL, : we are pressed with extremety of matter & tyme: 3 

great poynts we have had ell this tyme in agita:oion: 1 our li e rt ie 

of pers ons or whether we have a liberty or no : our goods or whet er 

we have goods or noe : 3 our lives or · whether they shal be aken 

away by a new law: 

That an explanacion is necessary ; usefull to ha~e these Lawes 

con irmed which will be useles & sence es without exolanacion: & 

this hath bene crone when there was a breach agaynst :..agna Carta: 

then a confirmacion wit 11 e':x:planacion 19: Ed: 2: clos: Roll :5 a 

particuler relacion of mat imprisonments were l awful what not. 

35~D. 3: 24: F. .: 3: a confirmacion wit addicion tat noe man 

shold be imnrisoned ,1thout indictment. 

generall confirmacion coul doe no goo : 2 ords of ill in

terpretacion mar all: Lex terrae what t is is is not agreed. they 

1. 32 crossed out. !lass. MS . only one giving 32 . 
2. Genesis X.1CXII, 21x-32. 
3. For Jacob ' s blessing see Genesis II. The illustration oesnot 
seem to be apt as Jacob ' s blessing was obtained by deceit. 
4. 'I have a c~py of it in Spanis i in my pocket that the people of 
.ungland will not trust the king." Borla::>e II , 141. 
5 . 19 ~d. I close rolls. 



say we complayne of is due proce se of aw: 

ur resolucions of nee force except in the o 

wise the Judges not bond to t ke not ice. 

Billeting of 3oldiers: 1 

The Caste lanes 
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of a a other 

To say they s al be removed is an ease ut for a tyme or they 

may be pQt on agayne: except an as ure.nce e s s. 1 not be a le to 

pay the subsidies . 

The Shortnes of tyme allotted us i 1 give nee ay to ma e 

lawes. 

Proposed: that al mig t be done in one i 11 of Su s i ies. 

To ave his ... aiestie ' gre.c 'ous ~ec s.ra.cion inserted to a.: 

these La es recite : the Bill: eolare.c on t e rticu er o 

Billetinge Soldiers: 

This hath bene one. 18: ""d . 3. 2 

SIR 1L!zhl. B~c- n: 3 the King t at as a La es e t it 

the Judges to interprett then so: he 11 le ... ve th 

trust in him not. 

\ill. pr·: If we had nothing ut t .e -"in ' erd 

e knew how far he meant to res t · t o • a com o 

a es i 

re enough i 

t us to 

e are the Kin : if he un er tood ... e e h ol not e ... ve 

e. reater ty on him ... t his coro aoio in 

King shold say that he is better ti f 

t e la t yea.re & a nly i to our us e , I 

• -~as • :.:s. 151 • continu.es ho' t ' n 
I kno not . 
2 . 18 ~d. III stat 2 , grants 

ts ci noe: I ... 
" 

n t• e 1 . en e 

old r ly u on i • ut 

conceives t•e la to e 

l ths en~ o tent s ai 
is -ood ~race t ~se 

• follo s . tat. o 
t e ing nfor t is cause ••• hat _r 
thing ... underwritten." A ist o" re 
Realm I, oo . 
3 . Sir 7illiam eecher, mem er from Te 
·.:r .I , 474 . 

indsor Eorou h, erks. 
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I heare not the King say that we shal have nee more im~risonments 

for Lones: nor that his name shal not be used in such like: that 

it shal not be pretended to be matter of State: when it is not soe. 

The Lords have a rule of conscience and religion to rule them: 

· if they were not persuaded of the lawfulnes of these comittments: I 

think they wold not doe it. 

I heare it not sayd that Soldiers shal not be exempted from 

ordinary iurisdiction nay, one in this house sent for up to bee. 

he preceded in that Rule. 

SECRET Y OOKE : to say that the Kings word adds nee strength 

to a Law not fitt to be used: forbeare negatives that trench upon 

the King. 

MR. PTI.IT expounded himself that the kings word col a noe 

strength to his obligacion by oath at his coronacion. 

SIR H BOTTLE ~RY-tlSTOT: I rely as much upon t.e King ' s word as 

any but what his ministers wi 1 doe I know- ot for did t.ey not tell 

us here that they must & wold comitt · rithout shewing case to any 

but the King: that if we tooke not course here in this ouse: might 

bee in the ssme case that he was this tyme to tell, movet _: In the 

fleete. 

SIR H: .,,,,. Y: to avoyd the question w. ether we wold trust the 

King ' s word or not: his words that he woul governe by his Lawes: 

It is not possible for a wildernes to be a garden in a moment but 

if we trust the Kin this will be a sweet arden be fore ~:ichaelma;::;. 

MR. GOOD~ 1 If any scruple arise , Law a neare end to expl.9.ne 

them. else wis ed the reviving of old lawes: Ne loose the form of 

them. 

1. Either Ralph Goodwyn member froo Ludlow Boroug , 3a op, ~.P.I, 
477 or Robert Goodwyn ~ember from East Grimstead Boroug , Sussex, 
~.P .I, 478. , 
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King James: 9 Jae. sayd it were good that an exposicion of the 

Law shod be sett downe: that his Subiects might lrn.ow without expos

icion of Judges a work fitt for rarlament. 

MR. DIATT: 1 to keep gna Carta from decay: & to satisfy the 

country: I hold it usefull: our ancestors did enioy an ingenious & 

free liberty under those lawes noe power can attempt the infringing 

of there Lawes: the ju ges have declared there resolucions in Par

lament: the c onsellors here never went about to iust ify the breach

es therof: 

I rase nae question but his ~~aiestie will acknowledge the nro

cedings upon benevolence to be u.n awfull: he wis ed t e King wou.l 

declare the biletting of So diers u.nlawfu.11 lett u.s accept bf what 

we may have, then not all r~ wol ave. 

The exceptions taken at :.tr. SEC:FIBT RY'S that he mu.st comitt: 

e sayd only that the case might be such: as in Ba ingtons trea~on: 

For martiall law the resolucions not yet made. 

Moved to trust the King & content ourselves wit an act o 

confirmacion by insertinge the Kings ~essages into t.e ill o 

subsidy. 

~.m. .uCRET Y COIG: the cause of all our greefs hat ene im-

prisonment for Lones: if we peticion it, he o ubted not ut the 

King would graciously exnress that e ho ldet it un a ful • 

SIR ED.: COKE: to set us into a Parlamentary way: hie l we are 

ot1t of yet. 

First to the poynt of trust. 

2. to the poynt of confirmacion 

1. Diatt ' s na e i not in .~.P • for 1628 • r!ass ""i.:3. & ?Iich • fotes 
call him Mr. Dyett. 



For any man not to rely & trust the King: it is all the con

fidence we have under God: w ose Liuetenant he is. 
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',1ere generall words ever a satisfaction to particular grevances 

regia via1 is: when grevances bee. 36:Ed:l32 that a Parlament shal 

be held every year to redress mischefes & grevances which dayly 

ha~~en : we have grevances by imprisonment for refusin~ Lones agayns 

will . 

Did ever Parlament rely upon messages: nay they ever put up a 

peticion of rig t, & the Lor s ioyhed with them: All the King's pro-

mises into 5 parts. 

2 that he wold iudge according to the statutes of t.e Realme: 

his labor what be they: the King must sneak in Parl ament rmlls t at 

if the only way: 

3 that we shal enioy our goods etc. this cometh not to the 

particular: 

4: by Bil or otherwise: moved for a conference wit_ t ~Lor s, 

to ioyne in a peticion of Ri 0 t to t .e Ki~g or particuler answere 

to our particular grevances. 

!.iked not to utt t e Kings messa es into t e i 1 o Subsidy: 

for t~e future ings may say you tr· sted such a i1 __ hy no' nee. 

oncluded: when t .e Kin.::: h t done is gracicus messages: that 

we goe to t e Lords or peticion o-f R:.wht. 

For this matter of trust: I would tr 1st the ringe in a ~arla

me~tary way because we are Parlamentary men. 

SI JO. ELI T: The King tou d us he wola ad.mitt of noe ex_plan 

acion t ~at "e ls. or in va.yne to pro cu re it: 

1. "Jas ever a ver al eclarution of e king ver um regis?"Parl. 
Bi t • II, 104. 
2. 36 Sn. III 'tat .1,c.10· tat. \ealm I, 374. 
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I can not consent that the Kin 's trust not yet expounded how 

far it shal strech: that it ~hold be ta~en for a generall satisfac

tion: 1 moved to put that to the question. 

::>IB F • SZYMOUR : that we may know what to trust is 1!aiestie to 

to goe to him ourselves with the uper house with a peticion o right 

therin to declare our r :ght. 

V?hat trust is reposed in us for the Comonwealth to wave that 

is to doe the King ill service. 

:,rn. JI.Af VILE: the :uestion was meant : whether the King ' word 

as now it is propounded bee a sufficient cause to give satisfaction 

to the country. 2 

:y opinion: with Sir:Jd. oke ' s .oc on. 

Comissions & instruction~ agaynst law have ~one out: these hav 

bene grevances in the creation & execution: moved that we may vote: 

that these instructions for Lones: were agaynst Lawe: to vote t is: 

& the peticion of right as the maner o= truth is: a comittee to pen 

a net icion to present to the King. 

iVIR. LI1TLET ~: agreed with Tilr. Glan ile not to ma e a question 

at all whether we trust the King for tho e zooan ell, yet we know 

not what construction abroad. 

But maynly agaynst falling upon particulars or then t ere 

were grevance in Lones that we have voted t e ·La , moved to put 

11 into a peticion of Right: & he· feared not a ire an swere. 

SIR THO: HOBBY: to goe y peticion o right whic s old not 

consist of one head but more that illegall rocedi gs of lones to 

1. or lase " ... II , 142a , 1 I cannot see unless it be expounde , ow 
it ce.n extend to our goo~after t at is dee ared ••• ut for t e :pre
sent put it to the question whether this general word of t e ki 
will serve our turn or no ." 

• "'~a.JS. :.~s. 153a goes on to state that this may become a su ject 
of m1S i nter pre~ation. 
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be in the first place: 2 Billetin5 of Soldiers: 3 martia 1 Law. 

m. :PYM for peticion of right: but must contayne the Substance 

of our grevances. 

SIR THO. WENT.ORTH to ptrt a question upon tr tor nee trust 

upon e:x:planacion or not: I wold avoyd it as a rocke yet I conceive 

that his message is not absolute: but such us shal not t rench upon hi 

prerogative : 1 

Moved for a peticion of right: but not soe to conclude our-

selves but that upon the Kings answere we might proce e to ot1er 

debates & resoluoions. 

SIR JO. SLIOTT: agreed to a peticion of right: soe as the part 

icluar resolucions were inserted. 

MR. SPENCER: that those peticions of right concerninge billet-

ing: Lones etc. may secure u~. 

SIR JO: STR GEW IBS: to put this to the question o goe by 

peticion of right. 

SIR BOB: PHILLIPS : Inplace of feare, I am fUll of hope that the 

blessings which attend the consell~ of a good Parlatrent ill be 

for the good of Cbristendome & this Kingdome & altho we confirme not 

Ina"'na carta yet as great a charter the affections of is :.!8.iestie. 

greed with a peticion of right: we have suffered as reat vio-

lacion in our liberties & good as ever any subiect of this ing

dome did: & hopes we shod have as good reparacion: move for t .e 

uestion of t e peticion : & not to loo u ourselves, but so as upo 

1 . Borlase :IS. II p.143a. ·nr do not conceive t e k ... ng to 'e alto
~etrer aaainst ex:Planation, but only in point of prerogative.' 
2. :J:ass . 0 MS. 152a, gives tLe first part o t is :peec , The ques
tion was not intended for the kin_s trust but for t e manrer of t e 
trust, ut upon better judgment. I recede from that ••• " 
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his Maiesties answere: weeping resort to other consells, if occa

sion be. 

SIR DUDLEY DIGGS: one of the best Lawes we ave is an answere 

t o a peticion of right about our Liberties in temp. Ed: 3:1 

MR. HACKWELL : a peticion of right if the King gives us a good 

answere doth not now amount to a Law: In former tymes there was noe 

other way of making Lawes which were made up out of the peticion 

and answere: we have had peticions of right of late yeares: But 

neyther peticion nor answere to be now found. 

SIR NAT. RICH: a peticion of right :l the old way: 2: how to 

come of without givinge the Kin0 any estate: by no meanes so wel: 2 

Ordered by question. 

That the way and maner of procedinge concerning our Li erties 

shal be by a peticion of rig t and that in a Parliamentary way: 

,IJR • .ALF RD : thought in this pet icion to put in only the waigh

ty Erevances & moved that the matter of takinge Subsidy of tunnage 

& poundage to be put in. 

SIR ROB. PHILLIPS: to putt into this t _e essentiall 

ing ruines of the Kingdome: 

murt er-

Moved to send for the Customes & officers to answere ere o 

they durst take this custome without Law: so they did prince Jae~ 

.r!Jll. PY~: propounded for the first ead: matter pf Lones: the 

1. 36: Ed: III stat• . 2. "Edward • • • we have received the petition 
delivered to us by the Commons in the form that followeth ••• " The 
petition which con •erns enforcing t e ureat Charter, is recited; 
then the king grants the things desired. 
2. Nich. Notes, 147 says that it is better because they s all know 
the king ' s answer to it before the bill of subsidies goes up, but 
if they go by bill the king may not assent to it at the end of 
parliament and then they wi 1 be not better off than before. 
3. James ' first parliament did not meet until 1603/04; conse
quently the bill of tonnage and poun age wa not passed until then . 
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unusuall way of taxing them: & that none such shold be here.ft.er. 

Ordered by question: 

l. t at in this eticion: the matter concerning Lones , Benevo

lences & other charges for leving of money without consent of Parla-

1 ment & agaynst the Lawes of the Kingdome: to e one head. 

2. that all procedings upon thos: comissions: to be an other 

head. 

& That the Clerk of the Crowne1 attend the comittee with the 

comissions oath: instructions etc . 

3. that the Billeting of soldiers & mareners: ee an other head 

4. that the head of imnri~onment & the restraynt of there per

sonall liberty to be one head. 

These head referred to a comittee to draw in the neticion of 

right: 

AY 7. 

20 ct for the na 'alizing Sir Daniel de Lingue: passed to 

be ingros sed. 

20 An Act for the na 'alizing o James Freeze: orne in Russia: 

Comitted. 
2 

20 An _ct or the na ' alixing of Alexender Living~ton: gentle-

man: comitted the same comittee: tyme & place.3 

2° ·The Lor Gerrard ' s Bill read. 

1. The Clerk of the Crown is an officer o the hancery department, 
who issued writs of su.mr~ons to neers i~ t e Eoude of ~ords, nd 
writs of election for members oft e House of o!:llons, etc; also an 
official who frames and reads indict ents against pu lie offen ers. 
2 . See .J.I 892 for the committee . 
3. C.J.I 893 adds .JJ.r. Garrett, Sir Ro. :u.aunsell , Sir Francis 
Glanvyle : Sir Ro. Ph llinpes to the committee. 



1 G1 great estate with his wife 

the Lady setled there land: 

reformed lands of good value 

out of that to settle a ioynture 

But for a tyme: till 22 yeares 

then the 4000 .:£' to continue agayn 

lawful 

courts of Chancery ~ Iustice 

lawfull to bestowe lands 

to make a ioynture: 

preiudiciall to this house: neyther2 
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Lord G rrard ' s Bill comitted Thursday: in [ x~ hequ[er] Court: 

lderman Clither presented a peticion from t e Est In ees 

?.1archant s. 

28 yeares since the eginning oft.at company : 3 there were 

queres : what profitt honor etc. that trade would ringe referred to 

the comitte of trade: 

SR un. CO~ paucorum nola is seelarata licentia mu tus 

rgenya mutat ~um monopola piper; they charge ourselves for 

pepper . 4 

1. i. e. Lore ~arrard. 
2 . These notes refer to ". Act to enable ,utton .reo. errard to 
make a jointure to any wife he ~hall marry an raise pro isions or 
the younger children." Borlase HS• II, l.r;,5. 

C.J.I , 893 " Act for the enablin- of the Right honora le 
Dutton Lord :errard, Baron of ~errard ' Bra.nley to ma e a. jointure 
to any wife, which he shall hereafter marry, end to ma e .revis ion 
f~r n~ hi$ younger children ; and for t e better securing of por
tions, and limi~ation of maintenance, for Alice &errcrd. ?ranees 
Gerrard, arid daug};rters of the late rig.t honorable Gil ert Lord 
~errard deceased:' ommittee named. 
3. The Mast India Company was chartered y ~ueen ~liza eth in 1660 . 
4. This unintelligible speech seems o be protest again~t the ~ast 
In ia Company ' s monopoly of pepper. 
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SIR JORN :SI.IOT : moved that tbe comittee appoynted to view the I 
orders & rel:>olucions of the house whether truly entred or not •1 

Fryday appoynte d for ingrossed Bil1s. 

20 An Act for the better mentaynance of the ministery: resist: 

not to ty to court of Rec[ ord]. 

where vision fayles: peple perish2 

where noe meanes: noe instruction 

I hope this will invite many: Scriptura ignorant. 

' I like t e intent of this Bill 

w ere vision fayle8: peple perish w1ere little meanes for 
• 

ciergy: litt e instruction for the pe:ple: & we know the 

r· _ope this wil invite many relieious minded to restore so 

rart of the Churches goods. 

2 : that in the country for Vi ich I serveJ. ::;oe ill ee as 

chargitable as in other places. 

Moved that not to tye the grace y ~ in the court of est-

minster • 
• 
other courts of Record. 

Comitt ed Thursday: at 4 o~ t __ e clock in 6urt o , .. arcles. 

Alderman H yle: moved that some course be taken to gard there 

coasts: for that they had etters that 2 shi s erA da y taken 

out of the harbors in t "e rlort • 

l. C.J.I 883 Sir Jo. ~lliott, Sir James :Perrot , ;:>ir ?eter Ea:,":n.an , 
:.Ir. 3-ood;;ynn,' ~r. Earrys, his committee to vie~i t 11e orders, a 
make a collection of what orders bave een observe' r t e time 
past , -nd what remain fnt ure ly to be done , in s uc 1 t ing::>, c. co~ ... 
cern the pu lick service of t1e Eou e ••• and. r e ort on Fr"da morn-
in0 . 
' . Proverbs XXIX , 18, ".:here t .ere is no Yi::> ion, t peo1) e c~st 
off re-st raint: But he t ~at keepeth the la 7 , a:ppy is le." 
3. C. J. I , 893 ~iveF the co:rmnittee. 
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Pitifull compl ..... ;ynt: by th"' :lderr.m.n o: • vrr. Lister&. ---
others, 

l\ :J. • - rrEE ... -..d,_ •• : 1 wis d that if t le y rel s 1ips putt fort : t. ey 

mi2ht have etter comm~nders pu~ into t em: a ~un_irker ay at har

bor a C1;1.ptayne wold not med le witl him: \1hether or co~ardise or 

want of authorit to doe it. 

It 1;,old draw b:J.ood from yo:ir harts to .eare ow senceles 

tho:;:;e t .at are in are of the King' honor: 2 

.1e are imprisoned your enemies at ho .. e if '7e goe ut out: we 

are sure to be bond: & this . en neyther King nor Kingdome is giltie 

o the same. 

This cause of com laynt hat 1 continued for 2 "eares: & nee 

hope of redress except t i;:-- hou.se 1:0 cl ro::>trate ourl:)e ve .... to ';. e 

. is e t e Ying would ea.re men 'il o ere e e to doe him e ice 

there is hope to restore his honor: ou~ enemie o strong UC 

c oyce of co~anders tat our men of war are ea~en into ~.e arb rs • 

.. :o ed for t particul r comittee : to thin' o some c urse to 

resent it to his ""~aiestie. 

SIR ED. C ~:this i a :revance o -re~ ces for take ~ ~ 

& destroy trade. 

ur forfatrers ave provided or t ib la es t" e K.:.n hat 

year y 160,000 ~ to kepe the ._uf} o en: t e ub ici o age 

1. ....,oger ::athew mem er from Clifton D r rnout 
~ ~ ' _.1evon, .P.I, 475. 
2. 'ansell is scoring the inhabit~nts of the 
indiference to the insults tie king receive 

inping of the countr-. 

ardne orough, 

kin aome for their 
y ~ttac'rs on t e 



& pondage we reape Dammund: e Dedicus: 1 great dis grace] 

by a base peple. 

losse 
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r.:oved for a select comitte to consider of it: 

icion to present to the ~ing . 

to draw a pet-

:.m • ..I.FORD wol have it goe in the pet·icion of right: that 

140 , 000 .:fl' for t onnage is now come. 

120 , 000 £ pa id yearly. 

SIR ROB PY : moved that for the present if we give the su sidy 

that sone parts of the money shold be assigned uresently to set 

shipd to sea: & a good proporcion yearly out of tunnage & pon age 

when we shal passe the Bil. 

SIR THO: RUDD ~D> lewcastle hath lost within 3 yeares 60,00 :t 
there are 2 privie seales to lay 2 cJ.. upon a chaldron of coles 

whic cometh to] 30 or 40 thousand pond a yeare. 

& that shal be Landes till t is money: be nayd: moved that 

Sir John 7for man shold attend this house with the privie seales 

instructions. 

IR ROB: PHIILIPS If privy sea es may goe out: if t at may 

take our goods & · ose upon ~nglish ~ goo , why sitt we heare: 

why give we money. The cause of • • • 

unfortunate neglect of our sea revisions. Let this tuch 

the hart of every man: yet to precede witb that tem 2 as t1at we ma~ 

look forward: n t back: I am not of opinion to present th·s to the 

.... ords with t:e rest: but to examine it freely: then to doe that 

w ich befitts honest men good con~el ers ~n lish an: that t.e house 

1. "dar:mum et 0 i.C' R·" loss and 
2. his . is,proba iy tempore ', the Latin word for time . 

L 
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majr debate it & then resolve it for the comon safety of us all: 

Ordered: th~t the consideracion of this shold rest til to 

morrowe morninge : 

A message from the Lords by Sir Robt. Ri ch1 & ~ir Ed : Salters~ 

An Act for makinge the River of .fodway navigable : r;: .... 

MR. SELIEN produced coppies of the Answeres 

body of arguments 

body of presidents 

body of the sweres 

have 

I dr aw titles. 

5 he Grand Comittee: Mr . Harbert in the Chaire. 6 

MR. GLANVILl"S reported the procedings of the Subcomittee for 

the ~eticion of r ight . 

The Peticion . 

To the King most excellent ~:S.iestie~ 

Humbly shew unto our Soveriegn Lord the King: the 

~~the comons in Parlament assembled 

that wheras it is declared was inacted by a statute fzlade in the 

tyme of the reign of Ed . 1 called statute de tallagio non conceden-

do 07 

that noe tal lage or ayd shold bee ayd or levied : 25 ~d: 3 : 8 

1. Sir Robert Ri ch , member from ~ssex . M.F . I , 475. He is pro ably 
the som of the :3arl of ','"'arwich , 1ho .a served a a member be fore 
and was interested in po l itics and colo~ial enternrises at this 
time . Genesis of u.s. I I , 980 . 
2. not in 1.P . 
3. This was sent from the LordsJ 
4 . c. J. I, 893 says that iirr . Selden delivered i- the rest o..c is 
part of his argument nwi th tit es to every one o i s t ree par+;s ." 
5. C. J . I 893. "Ordered, The ::>er jeant sha keep the key wit out , 

t ~ " and et the members in, but non:A out• 
6 . lot in 11as ~. TIB . 
7 . C • srn>ra p. lGl- 1 2 . 
8. Cf . supra p. 1 1-1 2 . 
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without assent of the rchbishops: Mrle: 1 •••• 1 

SIR ~nrLLI. FLEET OOD: 2 lawes that no man shold be prei:>sed forth 

of the truth: but to mete our enemies: men , ressed for soldiers be

cause they refused the Lone: & then imurisoned for resistin many: 

moved to have that in the ~eticion. 2 

That your :ta.iestie wuld be raciously pleased to, for the 

further comfort & safety of your peple, to declare your royall will 

and pleasure that in all these things your officers · ministers 

s all serve you according to the Lawes and statutes of tve Rea e 

as they will answere the contrary at there peril : agreed on to be 

added to the peticion. 3 

:1artiall law: Grand Comittee: 

-1ay 7: afternoone: :.:r. Litt et on in the a.ire. 4 

!lR. SELD~ T reported the com is on for .:art i e.11 La 

That par~ comit ed to mee from Sd:l. to H; t e 4: he had re-

orted til l& H:4. ar. roll. num: 5: 5 be e that tyme commis-

ions of arrary had various issue then the Parla.~ent: de ired a 

constant forme: & an act of Parlament tha et o e a fore. 

For matter o~ iurisdiction in an arm:e e from one lace to 

an other: the commissioners had ower to com ell t ose diso ay ien 

~er arrestationem cor orius: thi in t e AGt. 

2. In that comission being a re i en for al : t ere i a 

clause to t .. e eriff that he s o d e ..... i:>istant: -hie s'_e es t e 

~ere to Pr cede ace r to t e c mon ~a : In 4:E: :p 

.1.. ; \ s is the firs para_rauh 0-t ie etition 
gives the heads of t.e etiti n for this day. 

r . . . . _emb: 

arl. Hi t. says t at on the 8t he etiti as 
2. paragraph crosse.l out in t 1e. If • is a motion ent-
worth to t. e effect o t e fol o -in T\aragraph. 
3. This i~ a part of t.e last paragrap of+ e pet. Z~ em.Par • 177. 
4. -1a8S. -lli. has the only other ful account f thi cornmi ttee. 
5. Rot. Parl.III, 256, a commission of array issued to several men. 
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the same forme used therin1 

6:H:4:par:2: menb: 15: 2 being a year of bebellion in South 

Wales a comission of array sent to the Lord Barkly: & where in this 

clause: if any resisted that he shold governe according to his 

best discretion: therin i s a clause to the Sheriff for attendance: 

7: He:4.ps:2: memb: 213 : there a comission according to the Act: 

8:H:4 menb. 16: 4 A comission in the Ile of light in that forme 

according to the Act of Parlament . 

3: Hen:5: 2 ps: roll. memb. 36 Iuxta sanas descretiones vestras 

arreari etc. 

heriffe to attend 6:H:7: of the same nature.5 

H:6: the custome was 13 H:6: Par. roll memb: 10: teneri facia-

14:H:6:rnemb:20: ut ___ villemus . vintemis etc. power to kepe 

them together in companys: but shewea not ow: but still ·direction 

to the Slieriffe . 

2l:H:6. 

28:H:6 . 7 A clause, a power to cause men to ~-- upon t e sea 

coast: which if t e did not then b all reasonable wayes t e mig t 

com~ell them to doe it. 

'7.6: H .6: ps l;memb5 pro in carceratione. 
29 H.6 nb 6. teneri facia is. 

1 . There is no sue. commision int e Rot. arl. fort is year. 
2. Altho the rolls for thi8 ··esr refer to the rebellion in ~·!ales, 
this narticular commission Ua not been found. 
3. Acts of Privie Counsil II, 168 is an order for t.e hancel or to 
issue commissions for array• 
4 . cts of Privie Coun. V, 28th August, 20 Een. VI, COLFuisuioners 
were an ointed to take muster Jf • • • under I le of 'dig .Lt. 
5. I.:ass. s. 6 H. V rnen:b . 18 arsl 
6. ~.~ass. rn. 15 !:! . 3 rot. pat . memb. 10. 
7. A corm ission of arra. ~as iussued to two men this esr, but it 
contair.s no snch clause, a~ t e one referred to here• Acts of 
Privie Coun. VI. 95. 
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37:H.6. memb:6:the lik comission. 

39 :H. 6:21 observa le in Parl. roll irected to gentlemen of 

Norfo l k leaders of en armie: they had power to lead them ad debel-

landum in micos . 

Dui Regis: one unusuall clause that if t ose gentlemen ~ o d 

find any carying victualls ~o the enemy they shold im risen t.em 

till they were otherwise disposed of ·accordinge o the :awe~ of tre 

Land. 

39 : H:6.2 according to the Lawes of England or t.e Customes of 

1'lales. 

1 Ed :4:par:l : memb : 4 • . a comission to Sir Walter Deverence: :power 

to levie an armie agaynst H:6: regendum et gubernandum:3 

Saine yeare: memb :l4: comission to t e same men: po ·er to a.:cray 

the Armie & to bring it to the King \Uen he sent for it: Iuxta san-

as ' discretiones vestras. 

30:Ed . 4 : meml .. :l."9s:3.4 after the -orea..'nble : after authority to 

array that they s ol e redy for de fence o:f t .e Kin .... ' - .e rson: 

iuxta Discretiones vestras etc. 

so Ed. 4 ps: 1: memb: 12: the same WflY· 

9 ED: 4 veneri faciatis 5 

9 " 4 p:2:r:iemb: 19:6 

10 " 4 memb : 12. . 7 

11 n 4 :ps :l: membr 15:8 

l & 2. One or oth 
t ione fac iendmn." 
3. Cal. Pat. Rot., 
per totu.m regwn." 

oft ese ma re er to a commi sion De arra·a-
a • PAt. Rot. :29 , 3 • VI a tergo. 
30 , , ..... ~.I a ter .... o. "I) arraitbne 

4. i!as$ •• il!,;j. 3 Ed rv. :ps. 1 mem • 6 . 
5 & 6 One o these citations rr:.a., refer to commission, D1;; rra~ -
tione faciendum :per totum regnum. Cal. :at. Rot., 316, e tergo. 
7. Ca • ~at. Rot. 315 , 10 ~d. rr. te rgo, ":)e a.rrai ..... ti ne fac'iend 
versus eDr ium Dacem Clarenciae ac Tic'ardu.i "'o:...item 'Irr' prod'-
tore o •• gis •• " 

• ~al~ Pat.Rot., ll .J.Ad_. IV. a ter:;o, gives corranission of array. 
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l 9 : H: 5.l comission to John :.Iarquis rfontacute to gather an arrnie 

in the nort~ parts: & power given soe to kepe t1en toget er that 

in short warning they mig t be re y to goe agaynst the enemy : &: 

governe them in the common way: & to bring them to the King when he 

sho Q call for them. 

r.:,. NOY: his 1)art: after"Sd: 4. trese comission~ are for mere 

execution: & as the generall comissions for Leuetenants : others when 

the2 has cognasance as for sending armie~ into forren dominions at 

home abroad some at sea. Jone at land At hone: Boe in t e r eat o 

rebellion some after rebellion ast. 

11 Ed. 5: 1 pt : pat: memb : 3: the King makes Duke of B~ck. 

L 'L1etenant in '/ales, & had autborety to leade them by his discretion 

but noe cognusance. 

fter in rayne of H:7 . rebellions and uncertayne procedings: 

l :H:7: comission to Jo~ Digby: a rebel ion in Cornwall: they ud 

power to doe all things belonging to the consta le: had power to 

put them to death without orme or Iudgment. 

8:H:7: 2 comissions: i for an armie to goe into France: 2 

into Ireland: ther recited in the comis ions to Sir Eob • .!il o lee: 

ho had power to punis offender~ agaynst those ordin° ces. & to 

punish liy death: a writt of attendance to the Sheri fe. 

The other comission to • ol)ert Copp to make ordinances t exe 

cute according to the King ' s ~awes: & according to di~c etio • 

12 H: 7: Ja: L. Dudley had raysed re e lion: a comission to 

doe all things as the cu;stables 
e+c . 

marsral to give iu ' gment o 

1. Cal . Pat. Rot. , 49 Hen. VI , a tergo , ' e mu~tro sive mustratione 
caniendum contra rebell es Pegi~ ultra Trent ro Johne :.::archione 

4 ' Monte-acute et ci tra Trent .• 
2. Probably ' hen is t1e correct word in this place . 
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Secundum usum caram militum marescal s. 

to punish an to receive into grace. 

15:R.7: comission to .3ir Tho. Darney to doe as the m1:rshal : & power 

to heare offences agaynst to give iudgment & to detayn in 

prison till the king had given further order. 

39 : li: 8: 1 ir t: St. Leger Deputy of Ireland: had comission 

to deale accordinge to instructions. 

To precede according to the custom of the mar~h~ll Law] being 

left out. 

1 Ed: 6: 2 the like comission penned to t e same man . 

3° [ariae: 12 pt. :~llm Erle of Pe!!lbroke made Liuetenant of 

Callis: an armie into France: to heare and determine crimina 1 

causes & other acts comitted by any servins in that armie & to ptm

ish by the Law martiall: 

H: Erle of Sussex Liueyenant o ~orfol et ad anmes causas 

criminales audiendUI!l iuxta sanam descretion m. 

ueen ~lizabeth: Some comiosions of Liuten ts mention of 

martiall law but not to take notice by way of I ud ent ut o execu-

cion . 

29 Instructions in the Chancery how to make there comissio s 

of rrary: 

30 Elz. Sir Fr. Drake a corris~ion to levie soldiers ~0000: 

they had power to punish: & to use t e Law ca led martial La'.1: 

35: ELIZ : Erl of Cumberland: power· to envade the Ki~g of Spayn' 

1. cts of Pxivie Coun. (1542-47) 422, a letter to Sir thony St . 
Leger directin hirr to recover booty sold in Ireland, arrest the 
men etc. according to instructions. 
2. I have been unable to find t is commission; but in the Cal. St. 
Pap. Domestic, (15 7-80) Aug. 1549, is a letter from St. I~ger 
telling of is urogress in raising troops in ent. 



territories: to punish according to martiall law: 

31: I can not find comissions. 
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43: Elizab: men levied in London under Erl: of otingham: to 

stay tumults & to array .in readiness: & to governe them agaynst the 

enemy: rebells or traytors & in case any insurrections shold happen 

while they shold remayne then to use 'martiall law: but this in case 

of rebellion.or enemies: & what he shal doe by vertue of this com

ission: the ~ueen wold so him discharge 

37 Eliz: when Sir Jo. Spencer was maior prentices made an in-

surrect ion kept the high wayes: the Sword bearer had there heads 

broken & a power for martiall Law: but noc intent they ~ old dy for 

it. Sir Tho. Wilford made kni0 ht marshall: If the iustices of peace 

told any that such an one is a very notable offender & deserveth to 

be executed: that then in the presence of the iustice of peace you 

execute them. 

~a. PYTuI: I find a variance in the comissions specially in 

poynt of iurisdiction: moved the last comission s old e read: so to 

observe the difference. 

Martiai1 comiss ion was read directed to the Lord Convay. Sir 

Beniamyn Tichburne , 3ir Ri. :rforton, Sir ·;1 • Udall: Sir Ri. Tich

burn: Sir Tho. Garvis: etc. Sir H •. 'lallop Sir H. ·.mithead: etc: 

for Southamptonshire~ 

Soldiers mariners & 

other disorderly persons ioynin.;- with them as is use in tyme 

of war: to put them to death: for terror to ot ers.1 

1. :,fuss. 1.1::;. 155 gi v 1s the commission t.!C:..arles etc. to the lord 
lieutenant of Hampshire, for as much as d "s t lute person~ among the 
soldiers & mariners com.~it felonies, rob eries etc , & many of base 
condition wheras themselves, where y a.ur 1'3Signes ay receive pre
iudice, know you that we give ower to you or any of you to roceed 
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The instructions were read : 

Sir H. !ffart yn: I doubt not ut these Ins tructions are such as 

can not be i n use but when the Soldiers are in camp: i n expedi cion: 

or in :fi~t : for the comiss i on: to examine it by the collections 

made by the report: I am much confirmed: now it appeares that there 

is a J.Jartia.11 Law allowed in this kingdome: mencioned in many com

issions vouched: 

The Later the comissions: the more ampler: for where five lihes 

wold have served the"fl,5 & 50 not now: soe these comissions. 

In these comissions ad gdbernadum a ma.n is made Captain as much as 

to say he shold doe all that which belongs to the Capten: ~artiall 

Law must be greater or lesse according to t e occasions . 

These gentlemen conceive that in one clause secundum sanam des

cretionem, that this shold be regulated according to the c<mion law: 

I am not of that mynd for ever you must take that law mencioned in 

that comission secu.ndum Subiectum materiam according to that dis

cretion whi ch regulated by martial Law : as: ecclesiasticall comis

sion: by discretion by ecclesiastic~ll law. 

But you sayl that the Sherif fe must be attendant: Soe in the 

ecclesiasticall comission which i B only for the etter execuc on of 

the comissions soe that: 1 there is a martiall la allowed by the 

comon Law of ~ngland & two constructions: 

J:foyther an I take with the distinction of executory: iurid-

icary for if a man must execute he must not doe it wit out istinc

tion how or wherfore . 

according to the justice of martial la\• against soldiers or mariners 
for any disorderly persons , that shall join wit them , that s all 
doe any felony, or contrarie to the law of the marshall, charg ing 
all sheriffs and mayors to be as~isting to you.' 
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How doth this direct my Iudgment whether this be a good com

ission & Instrudtions what is amis in the comission ~.lr. Noy o served 

he tymes: when the enemy was coming upon us true then it is in its 

force: The power of making war is in the King; he can say I will war 

with the French: this we must give him leave to s~y when it is tyme 

of war: when it is neede to doe what is fitt for warlike prepara-

cions. 

If there be noe harme then to dee.le with Soldiers & I misli re 

t at clause of other . If there be soldiers t ere must be oastrensis 

Iurisdiction: w ich I ho e s al be ever well executed. 

MR. 10Y: Liuetenants have noe power to deale pro tribualia: his 

power is only executory: & not to call a man & ask him are you gil

t ie: & then thrust his sword throug him. I hope noe mun thinks soe 

SIR ~D. CO~: the instructions are not fitt fort is c i~ate: 

& are without al warrant: not eing under the great Sea.le: the 

great Seale hath no relation to them. The comission: (ot er ~sso

lent parties ioyning wit them) being out of the comission soe the 

comission agaynst the Law. for it oug t only to e agaynst So iers. 

~beras he sayth t at secundum discretionem vestra is to e con

strued ~ecundum subiecturn maturiam: Soe say I: If I grant a ~ention 

consilio senso it must be knowne whether in tLe oounsell of phi ik 

~r'law. 

Discretion is to und.erstance by t e 1.a hat is iust: 

There is a great difference betwixt a cla se of execution: a 

clause of Judicature : the first in De el andum in fol wing t e enem 

flagrante crimine . 

Int e of peace: may the Deputy leuetenants take a tri nnall 

~ execute it: nay in tyme of "'eace: they can not execute t ere p ace 

to the losse of life or .ember: 
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If any thing within the realme it is per aristationem corpus: 

if beyond the sea then according to martiall aw the reason is 13: 

Ri:2: 1 beca se the comon Law reacheth not without the Land. 

let us ;oe to our ruler and hold ourself to our Law as Ulisses 

to his shipp & not heare any Symes Smnge: 2 

5° H.4. numero: 24. et 25: 3 Martiall Law not to be executed in 

tyme of peace . 

Soe these comissions & Instructions agaynst the Iaw of the Land 

SIR H: M.ARTYN : these Instructions are according to Law: if a 

King give noe instructions to his generall, yet he must take such 

else the Soldier c~ not· know how to carry himself. 
1 

These articles are /I tymes in print. 

When King James went into Scotland4 & a rumor that the pren

tice wold rise he left a comission of martiall Lawe to be executed 

if there were cause. 

ffi. NOY : The question & case is thus men were assam led to 

make anmrmie to pas beyond the sea. before they went they were 

dispersed in houses noe suspicion no mencion of an armie the King 

Lawes executed: if a soldier offend: processe of Law may be execu

ted upon him, & let him take hed that sayth otherwise in dede -

l1l .ts c oronae • 

1. 13 Ri. II· State . 1, II, provides "To the constable it pertain
eth to have congnisance of contracts touching deeds of arms and of 
war out of the realm, and also of things that tpach war within the 
realm, which cannot be determined nor discussed by the comrr.on law.' 
Evidently there is some confusion here . 
2. 7/hen Ulysses in the course of his wan erings, passed the Sirens' 
Island, he stopped up the ears of a 1 hi, sailors with wax, then 
had himself b und to the mast, lest he shou d be unable to resist 
the enchanted song. Odyssey XII , 41-54; 153-300. 
3. 5 Hen. IV. numero 2~ et 25. 
4. James I made a long visit to Scotland, which lasted from y , 
1616 to ug. 1617. Burton VI. 42. 

I 
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whether an offender now be to be exeduted by martiall Law or 

the Law of the Land: 

The Mariner & the Soldier governed by different Lawes: the one 

by the martiall the other by that of Admiralty. 

This comission is e~eoQted both to Soldiers & mariners & others 

soe that we may complayne that in tyme of peace when there hath bene 

noe enemy: martiall Law was exe~ute d & men hanged: & therefore to 

de s ire of the King that in tyme of ~eace we may be governed accord~ 

ing to Law: 

MR. GLANVILLE: This comission was intended for a matter of 

grace: beinge sued for . There (livers great officers of law that he 

puttetb not into his comissions his iurisdiction: as to make a man 

Keper the Law conferrs his power. If the King make a man constable: 

he hath the Iui sdiction incident: for trying deeds of armes abroad. 

Preamble of the Law: they shal precede according to the Iustice 

of martial Law if the Iustice beare it not: this comission will not 

beare him out . 

~his comission ds too large in the persons: (& otcer dissolute 

person) as shal be found in the counties soe is it found in the con

clusion: this is a s l ip which hath bene made the comission illegall 

& too large : what shal we doe : men have dyed upon it in the west 

cou~tys. To bond out here what is tyme of ueace or war: what is the 

approch of an enemy what not : Had the enemy come a +er this granted~ 

into the country I make no question but the comission might have 

bene executed tho granted before in tyme of eace. 

Moved that we shold adiudge this to be voyd in la ·: peticion 

to be governed by Law & to have noe such tyme of peace. 

MR . ROLLS : that this comission was never intended but to be 

executed in tyme of peace for word are: that it shold e executed 

. 
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as in tyme of war. 

By question resolved: that this comission and all other such 

of like nature to be executed within the land at such tymes as are 

appoynted by this comission are agaynst lawe. 

The Speaker went into his Chaire a~er 7 of the Clock. 

:MR. LITTLETON reported the resolucions of the comittee: the 

same resolued in the house: by question: 

This resolucion with all consideracion belongs to it shal be 

referred to the committee wherin Mr. Habbert is. 

r. Habert came into the Chaire. 

SIR JORN ELLIOTT : to resolve that by v~rtue of this comission: 

soe subiects have bene iustly executed. 

That procedings of the comon Law by this have bene stopped: 

The consideracion of the and the particulars ~ were referred 

to the Subcomittee to consell of how to make use of the peticion of 

right. 

... y 8. 

A lo An Act for makinge the river of ~edway navigable from etc. 

in county Kent: 

}ffi . K.ACKWELL reported the election of Boston in Lincolneshire: 

The gentlmen chosen were ~r. Bellincham: & r. Oakely: the fir t 

not questioned: Mr. Okley chosen by the Maier: 12 ldermen & 18 com

on counsell: who Challenge the whole powerl the comons claymed t ere 

right: & chose .fr. Anthony Irebie who had also within one voyce as 

many of the chefest men: who for 46 yeares had chosen. 

Boston was made a corporacion: 37: 1 

A certen rule that the election of Bur~esses of more right be-

1 1. Bo ton was made a free borough by Henry VIII's charter of 1546. 
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longeth to the comons: cannnot be taken from them but by an ancient 

consuet[udine J custom, tyme out of mynd: resolved by question. 

The right of election in Boston belongs to the comons: not to 

the Maior Alderman and Counsell. 

2 that ~1r. Okley was not duly elected. 

that Si r Ant . Irby: was duly elected. 1 

That there was a publick notice of the election through the 

towne. 

2 the election had for almost 80 yeares gone in a secret maner . 

3: that they & this house might be constant in there resolu

cions: for in the case of Colchester when warninge was not given 

yet the election of Sir l l m. Massan agreed to be good. 

Grand Comittee: Mr. Harbert in the Ohaire. 

MR . SELDEN reported from the su.bsubcomittee what they had done 

b y inserting the matter of Martiall l aw into the peticion of right: 

The Speaker returned into the Ohaire & Mr . arbert reported 

the draught of the peticion of right which was read: 

By question resolved 

That this peticion of right as it was agreed.on shold be faire 

written in pape r and that a conference should be desired with the 

Lor~~= & to be intimated to them that this i in pursuance o formex 

conferences with th~.m. 

Secretary oke: appoynte to goe upon the message to desire a 

c onf e renoe • 

Upon returne : he reported : that the Lords with 18 would meet 

with the propor tionabl e number at 2 of the clock this day. 

1 . C. J . I , 893 " That the 'If.ayer of Boston shall be sent or to put 
out ~[r. Okeley ' s name , and put in Sir A. Irbye ' s . " 
2 . -!ass • . IB. 156 . gives the arguments pro and con at great length . 
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1° An Act for to inable Samuell Sewster to sell the manors 

of Ravely & oynes in the cou.ntie of HuntingTon for the payment of 

his debts & preferment of his younger children. 

Sir Ed. Coke was appoynted to be the re~orter: to make an in

trodu.ct ion of the excllse for our soe long discontinuance of the 

conference . 1 

SIR FRANCIS SEYM8R moved that Vie had made s llch a Stepp in the 

busines of the comon wealth: that now we shold goe to the comittee 

for Supply. 

1fuich was resolved: Mr. Littleton came into the haire. 

SIR DUDLEY DIGGS: wished that for the first payment: it shold 

be with al s~eed , for want therof: S6ldiers were not removed. 

SIR FR. SEYMOR: 2 subsidies in July: 2 in October, the last in 

Ma.y. 2 

SIR ROB. PHILLIPS: tho the country bee very unable yet in this 

way they will pay: cherefully: 

2 ubsidies ~n Jllly: 

1 subsidy in October. papers doble 

1 If in Janllary. those 

1 " in Aprill. 

SIR ED. c KE: 10 July: 2 Subs. 

20 ctober 1 Slib. 

20 Jan. 1 Sub. 

20 Aprill 1 Sllb. 

SIR HO: ROBY 2: Jlll : 10 

1. In the " Annales' io a s eech which Sir Edward .oke made when he 
presented the petition to the Lords. He recites the five propos
itions then tells hat the ommons ha.v done in the ma er . (p.288) 
2 . Borlase •. S. (II .1~ 7 add this int ere ting note• "-he lai:it as 
said to be agai~st order for all ere ordered to e paid within a 
year." 



Sub. 2 Oct ob. 10 

1 Febr. 101 

SIR ED. GYIES : 2 agreed with Sir Ed. Coke. 

IR JO : HOTHAN3 10 July - 2 

28 Feb. - 3 
Sub. 4 

MR. KERTON: agreed with Sir Fr. Seymer. 

Resolved the 2 first Subsidies to be payd in Jul y 10: 

the 3d Subsidy October 20. 

the 4d Subs : Dec. 20. 

the 5d Subsidy I.arch 1: 
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SI JO: ELIOTT: what we now doe is from loyalty & affection: 

not from feare ower Love to the King in the Corde that drawes us 

further on then any of fear. 

Resolved that Popish Recusants shall pay doble subsidye.5 

Y: 8: afternoone: t the comitte: Lord G rard's Bil 

I.ffi • DO Wl · -. counsell: lawier: John Gerard in a ~~ rea:nynder 

charge of 500 rent of inheritance out of the chefe perts of 

the Lord Gerard's inheritance till 9 thousand pnd be payd. 

5000 £ a peece. if ?.!r. Jo. Gerard come to the estate: 

By this bill .II.r. Jo. Gerard hath an_ it it procede in lew 

of +n is 5000 ~; ~ r. lfodam 11ndertaker to mentayne them at his owne 

charge: provise if the Lord .xerard doe not pay the 9000 ;f hen the 

former charge rengeth upon him but if he pay it: it ta eth away the 

charge of 20000-;/ : there can be no~ danger except the Lord Gerard 

die in his minority. 

1. ccording to Borlase II ,148 he objects that April io eyond the 
year. 
2. Borlase ~.. . 48 gives Mr. Cori ton... ir Ed war 'Jyle was the mere 
er from Totness Borough, De on, M.P. I.· 475. 
3. Sir John Hotham , member from Beverly Borough, York. M.P.I, 479 . 
4. Not in Borlasc :~. 
5. " a. their servants pay bv the poll."is added by K 56a. 
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MAY: 9: 

SI ~A R ER reported: Deputy Liuetenants others 

complaynts: l generall by one Palmer that by a warrant from s·rn , LM 

{ELBIS as deputy liuetenants he & an other were comitted to the Goel 

as liuetenant •1 

2d: complaynt by Mr. Termigan Norwoo~2 that Sir Wllm. i7elbtie 

made great leveies of money: & converted much of it to his owne use: 

if t 11ey reftlse he comitts them to prison : that having of a Sonne & 

sonne -in law Captaynes of trayned Bands: he did ordayne that every 

soldier of those bands for every dayes trayning they shold pay there 

Captaynes 6d a peece which may come to 100 :f per annu..rn: & tbollgh 

former complaynts in -arlament of the same:wet he continuet these 

levies. :roved that Sir i71lm, ~Vel ie being in town.a: 1 might by 

order be sent for: & comanded to atten the comittee: till ot1er 

witnesses sent for might come. The comi tment was read: "I send you 

body of Parker for refusing to pay money absassed upon his head 

towards the ayment of a some taxed upon the towne of Gedmore." 

Ordered that Sir 17llm. Velbie shold be sent for: to the house: 

& to answere whether hee made these warrants or not: & then ur-

ther consideracion to be taken of the matters c~mplayned agaynst 

him & to be reported to the hoase. 

SIR ED: CO reported the confere~ce with the Lords: the da 

before . 

wherein this part was. 

l.C.J. I 894 say they were committed to the Lincolne ~cal, or 
refusing to ~ay money towards military charge ; one was delivered 
upon bail, the other was still in prison. 
2. Terringham Norwood. C.J.I. 894. 
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l to declare the great lawe of the house to hold correspondence 

with Lords. 

2 to excuse that we had delayed the conference till now. 

3 to desire them to ioyne with us in the ~eticion of ri ht. 1 

There answer was that they brought there eares: but would give 

a spedy dispatch. 2 

3° An ct for further reformacion of further abuses comitted 

upon the Lords day comonly called onday:3 passed. 

30 An Act for confirmacion of the foundacion of Sutton ' s hos-

pi tall :4 pas.sad. 

An Act for the na'alizing of Sir Robert Diell: 5 & Mr. Parker: 6 

passed. 7 

1. At this point Mass. MS. (p.157-158) gives Sir Ed. Coke's s~eech 
at the conference and the petition of right. Borlase U. (II p. 
155) gives a report similar to the one in Grosvenor while ]icholas 
and Holles omit it altogether. 
2. So accordinglw on Thursday, May 8, at a conference between 
both houses in the Painted Chamber, Sir Edward Coke, •••• presented 
the same netition to their ~ordships •••• Their lordships made no 
present answer hereunto, but said they would on Friday, the day 
following, consider of it, and return their answer on Saturday. 
But it seems ••.• they did not bein hindered by some debate there
about." Meade to Stuteville• Ct• & Times I , 35?. 
3. C. J. I, p. 894. "An addition, to make it a Probationer put in 
paper, ingrossed, thirdly read; •••• passed.' 
4. C. J. I , p. 894. "An act for the establishing and confirming 
of the foundation of the Hospital of ing James, ounded in harter 

ouse in the County of · iddlesex, at the humble 'Oetition, and only 
costs and charges, of Tho. Sutton esquire, and of the possessions 
thereof." 
5. It is state in ] ich. ] otes Jp. 15~ that 11!. Die 11 was one o 
the gentlemen of his 'ajesty ' ~ privy dhamber. 
6. Other authorities give Geo. Kirke, who was a groom of his ..:..iaj
esty's bed chamber, accordin to Nich. otes. 152. 
7. Holles Notes {p.32Q33) adds this interesting bit of de ate. 
" ·ir '.Ya. Earle. that it were good if a proviso were ad ed to this 
& all other such bills, that is these men w o receaved such a 
favour from this kingdome, & the arliament, should afterwards 
committ some notorious crime, to make them subject to the censure 
of this house, there might he a greater power to reverse t is act 
of naturalization. 

Sir Robt Harley. that our interest is in this & other sue 
acts to make our brethren of Scotland li e ourselves, free & 
of the same rights , & immunities, therefore that we must not 
them worse: & that we have never done so to any yet. 

like 
capabl 
make 
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MR. PYM: reported the vicar of Whitney catechise: Mr. Burgesse: 

his cariage at the comittee: where he refused to answere: whether he 

had delivered the substance of which was charged agaynst him: 

MR. PYM thought he deserved for his contempt to be sent to the 

tower . 

That his offence was soe great that it behoves us to see it pun· 

ished, that wee present his offence together with the person in an 

humble peticion to the King praying he may receive punishment accord 

ing to the meritts of his offence. 

Secretary Coke wished it might be disputed whether this house 

had a power to send a person of his condicion to the Tower. 

Resolved by question that Burgesse vicar of "Jhitney hath com

itted a contempt agaynst this house in refusing to answere to those 

things which were demanded of him. 

2: Resolved: that Mr. Burgesse shal for this contempt be com

itted to the Tower there to remayne during the pleasure pf the 

house. 

The wandering Jew Ca?De in.1 

MR. SELDEN wold not have it presented to the Kinge: what doe 

we desire: all courses of Justice are by the King di~tributed by 

the King into several vourts. 

If for spirituall matters: in his spirituall courts: soe tern-

Sir E~ . Coke seconds it; that it is enough, that such a motion 
is made in the house then will be told it & it will be a warning 
to them for ~oing ~ything to deserve it. That difference etwixt 
a natu.r~lization & denization, by denization \·hie t e King may 
grant himself without a arliament the arty himself & c ildren 
borne after, are made ca~able of all r~ghts & priviled es as f r ee 
borne Englishmen. By a natur ~those choldren whic. he had before, 
are -~lso included." 
1. ~can find no hint in any of the diaries or account of this 
parliament which might explain this peculiar statement. 
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porall m~tters: in temp: courts. it is for us to think what court 

fitt to punish him: 

Noe reason to send him ~resently to the King nor Arch Bishop: 

as Arch Bishop he hath no iurisdiction over him: as high comissioner 

he is but one: moved to send it to him as president of the convoca

cion house, & to that house. 

SIR JOHN ELIOTT: to present it to the King as a matter fitt to 

be further examined & that his Maiest ie would p'utt it into such a 

way as he shold please for his punishment. 

Not to send him to the convocacion: .lest while we seke to pun

ish him we preferr him. 

But if the King shal shew his part to this house we doubt not 

then of his punishment. 

SIR THO. WENTWORTH more proper for us to goe to the King h 

self : as guilty of the fact as at the comon Law: a man mute must 

dy & in star chamber: a man not answere. 

MR. iVHITBY: moved first before we transmitt it, to see him to 

the house, & heare him, it may be u on better consideracion he will _, 

answere: if he refused it will aggravate his o~fence. 

SIR J s. PERROTT: to send him to the King for i f we send him 

to the convocacion they uill herifter chalenge it as a pre ident. 

MR. ALFORD: the king will referr it to be examined by t is 

B~ ishop]: or that B: wised to transferr it to the Lords: 

they wold all take notice of itt. 

hoped 

MR. '\'llHITACRES: The person of the man setti ~ his calling aside 

is to mean to be presented to the Kin : In counsell of Trent1 for 

1. The Council of Trent first assem led in eccmber, 1545. Its ses
sions were held at intervals for nearly twenty yeard, during ~nicl 
time a v· st amount of work was done in organizing the doctr'ne 
and codif ying the laws of the Roman Catholic Church. 
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~ speaking in there preachinge a great punishment inflicted. I 

' 
like best to transfer thic to the Lords: that the Bishops will take 

it to hart. 

SIR ROB. C~.Al.""TE: 1 would have this man by a .i;i 11 made incapable 

' of any li vinge. 

SIR 'I!H. GERMAN:2 To the King who wiChl transmitt it to those who 

will give us satisfaction. 

SIR EUBALL THELWALL: 3 to the Lords : Because what we have ag

aynst him , is not upon oath. Tith the Lords done by oath. 

MR. MA ON: To the convocacion: this matter requires a further 

·nquiry: for if a man stande mute he is to dy: but doth not for

fitt 1 nds as he shod if attaynted, this denya1l here to answere is 

no conviction. The convocacion represents t e clergie: this is 

proper for that house: & that we declare to them that we think 

guilty; 

SIR TH . HOBY: first to know what to send before we re olve 

hether to send: the convocacion not of t at kind t at we dhold 

take notice of it: fitter for us to heare him agayne: 

him hard , them for saying nothing . 

to condeme 

SIR ED. COKE: no clergie man · order can be of ~hia ou~e: 

because he may be of the convocacion house: e may inquire of this 

offance but we can not iudge it , because he is not of t e body o 

this house. 

The Lord Cobham being examined re u ed to nnswere, and to ub-

scri e which as adiudged a 0 reat con+empt: yet after he yealded •. 
i 

.l. 

1 • .Jir Robert llTrane , member fro' Sudbury Eoroue-h, 3u.f o • ~" .F .I ,4 
2. Sir Thomas Jermyn , memter from Bury ::>a~, ~dmund::; Boroug , 
Suffold. M.P . I , 477 . z • .:;iir .uubul e Thelwall, member from Denb···h ounty ales ••• I.479 
4. Thi~ trial is given in Rot . ar • III. p . 381. 
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In treason if a man stand mute e .shal be ezecuted. 

A man that will not answere , in tryall shal be punished ame 

£ rigore pondere: moved t!:at wee might goe to the Lords: & to con

sider of this, till tomorrowe:· in the meane tyme to lett him walk 

to the Tower. 

MR. BURGES E was called into·the Barr & upon his Knees had his 

Iu gment given him to goe to the Tower during pleasure of t.e house, 

or hiB contempt 1n refus i ng to answere. 

The Speaker putt the house in mynd of the preamble: to the 

Bill of Statutes. 

MR. ALFORD: that till we had an answer of our eticion not 

fitt to think of a preamble because we yet had yet n6e good bill 

for the subiect , but might insert his answere to our peticion in 

the preamble with the King's message. 

SIR : 'AL ER ERLE. : sayd it was usuall to draw a pream le before 

the Bill: in the house & that which they cold he was cal ed up. 

& said. 

It is usually done as the house ho d please to order • 

. IR. \;fL ~,.VI~: I have known it done both wa ie s: it ere to in-

tangle ourselves to resolve w:hether we will or noe pu- t t e King 's 

answere into the pre~ble: ooved to comitt the reamble. 

SIR THO: ,rr, :T ORTH: the roper tyme to thir1..ir of the pre e 

is after the comittment of the Bill, & no if ever our advantage 

it is now: 

rdered to read the Bill of Subsidy: upon ondaY•l 

Y: 10: 

1. r.~a s. i:S. (p.160a) and Borlase (II p.156) give accounts o a 
meeting of the committee of grde ces on this day. 
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SIR NA'.i.: RICH com·nlayned that Sir rthure Harris1 W!:!S served 

with a Subpaena: which was a breach of the Liberties of this house. 

Ora.ered that the Partie2shold be sent for. 

M:R. WALLER acquainted the house that whereas the marchants' 

currants had bene steyed for an impose upon impost notwithstanding 

the peticion of this house to the King yet the Lor~ Treasurer re

fused to lett them have there goods upon security to answeare hat 

should be by law found due: unless they wold give security to answe 

directly the some demanded. 

A comittee named to consider of it: 3 & i the Lord Treasurer 

had refused to take there bo~ds as the King appoynted t en to ~re

sent him UP. to the King as ~e deserved. 

Great Dispute of the names of knights whether they belonged 

to the Londoners or not.4 

Ordered that the Clark of the Crowne shold bring in the writt 

to see how they meene names: u-pon fonday. 

A peticion from diverse inhabitants of the Isle of Ely agaynst 

Sir Simeon Steward: for taking money to release Soldiers: for con

verting to his use composicion money he received of t e countrey 

for deales for the King being trusted by them: they peticioned that 

1. Sir Arthur Herris, member from Maldon Borough, Essex; .P.I,475. 
2. " one " ster" C.J.I. p. 894. 
3. c. J.I. 894. gives committee. 
4. Borlase M"'. II, 157, says "In the committee the knights burg
esses of London were named and a lon~ debate whet er t ey should 
be called knights or citizens, some alledging that t ey serving 
for a narticular county ought to be called knights, ot ers sa id 
they were not expressed by the word gladios sinetos; the hou e 
inclined a long time to a committee, in the end some were appointed 
to revive the writ which they say expresses noe other words ut 
quatuor Omne s." 
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that the house would not grant him priviledge but give way that he 

might answere to the Iustice of the Star Chamber: which it was 

ready to the he aringe • 

SIR JO: HOTH ~: moved for a comittee to examine this by witnes

ses viva voce & if he proved so faltie then we to make exemplary 

punishment omrselves of him. 

Comittee named to examine the peticion:1 to send for witnesses 

Monday: Cheq Chamber, myself one •2 

SIR ED. COKE was sent to the Lords with 3 bills: i that of the 

Saboth: 2 Sutton's hospitall: 3 naturalizing of Sir Robt. Diell. 

20 An Act for reversall of a decree made agaynst Lawrence Low-

nes etc. 

SIR ~UJ3~LL THSLWALL: That he was present at the earing of the 

cause: which hel~ 2 dayes & ~art of the 3d: the decree was iust. 

Moved that if it were not true & the decree iust: that Lown.es might 

have good & exemplary punishment. 

SIR 3D. CO~: noe disgrace for a iudge to have a writt of 

error brought agaynst him: this Bill for reversall is noe dishonor 

to my Lord. To comitt it: & not to reiect it. 

Last secrett averments shake the comon assurances of the Land. 

Tuesday: Cheq. Chember. 3 

Sir Wllm. elbie a deputy Liuetenant in Lincolnshire: wa~ 

brought to the Bar: & there she ~ed t 1e warrant to the con ta ... e, 

the coppie of the mittermes whereby Reuben arke4 

were imprisoned for refu~ing to ay money im osed unon his head or 

1. p.J. (I , 895) give~ the committee. 
2. i.e. Rich Grovenor.C.J. includes him int e Comrh.ttee. 
3. C.J. (I , 895) gives the committee. 
4. perhaps -'illiam Palmer is what is missing. 
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military affaires & ---1 

SIR FR. SEYMER: to have us precede upon the two:&not to stay for 

witnesses. 

SIR ED . COKE:: not to precede upon these because informacion 

was further that he toke money for his owne charges. Moved to stay 

for witnesses . 

MR . PDT: that he was so tender of the liberty of the subiect: 

that he never saw a man confessin such a falt before this house: 

goe away a free man: moved to have him comitted: till e answe,red. 

SIR THO: GR.AI,TH J: 2 that he was a gentleman of great worth: & 

sayd that when he shold be questioned hee wold answere it all. 

SIR DUDLEY DIGGS: to have him comitted: to the Seriant:if an -

thing appeare that he hath to private use if he Tlere my father he 

shold have a such censure, if otherwise a milder . 

~IR SUBALL TEELWAS: for comittment: lest the a: end etc. 

SIR JO: ELIOTT : to comitt him to the Serianit . 

!.[R. s~lDEN: not to comitt him as a delinquent for i t we pun-

I sh him we must comitt him to the Lords: but only to comitt ---
him for safety . Moved that seing he was soe ingenious a~ to con

fess the warrant: that he might bee called in agayne: & a~ked o th 

rest of the charges: if he corfessed t.at would save lab ure of 

witnesses. 

Sir Wll . was called in and demandeo as followeth. 

".11est ions: 

1 Did yo11 lay taxes in the country for military affaires wha 

l 

1. C. J. I, 895 adds: "Demanded whether he subscribed the one, and 
made the other; answereth, that he cannot deny, but he mo.de t ese . 
athdrawn. 

2. ir Thomas Granthan, member from incoln City, Lincolnshire,. 
M.P.I , 476. 
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persons have you imprisoned. 

And: he never imprisoned any but 2 who [were[ Palmer & Parks. 

• Did you send warrants in the tyme of the Date. 

A. He did. 

• Have you meete at the masters the charge of yourself, & 

those that come with you: by whom is it borne & by whom levied. 

A. It was ever borne by the country before his tyme: they coula 

shew noe warrant from his he never layd any charge: never received 

any money himself. 

Q. whether the soldiers are required to pay 6d a peace to his 

sonne & sonne in law as oft as they trayned. 

A: He did know it: but did not countenance it nor allow it. 

Q: complayn.ts agayn.st you the last Earlament. 

A: he had them in his uocket: moved for a comittee to vieTI then 

~ : By what authority you have layd taxes upon the country for 

military affaires. 

s: I never lead1 any hut one: that was a penny an acre for 

moneyes by order deputed to mee by the Sessions: I did it as a Liue 

& Iustice of peace: I made a warrant to the principall men of the 

towne to make a Sesment. 

By what authority did you comitt refusers. 

A: that he had authority from the sessions & offered the par

tie to be bond to answere it at sessions, he wold not have comitte~ 

them but as they refused to give surity to appear. 

~ : Mr. Price: that this gentleman held it a tting lawfull: 

else he wold never have offered to have bond t em for there appear

ance at the assizes: 

1. "laid" should be used in t~is place. 
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~IR AT: RICH: for the comittee to examine him & to se if upon 

his ingenious confession he will confess soe much as we may pro

cede ayanst him. 

SIR HO: .UY: not to comi.ttee him but to ioyne to attend de die 

in diem. 

SIR THO. HOBB~: we ought not to comitt him for ~unishment: & 

for safety noe reaso:P.: he is not likely to run away: wished to en

ioyne hi~ attandance. 

SIR JO:' STRANGW IES: that t .e Speaker might call him to the 

Bar: & there enioyne him the attendance. 

.::>IR CH. HELYiillD: offered to give him word for his apnearance. 

Hee was agayn called in: & enioyned to attend. 

SIR ED . COIC: his engenious confession moves 1 more gentle 

deaJ :inge. 

MR. GWIVILL: reported the Ear of Devonshire bill· 17 hundred 

& seventy pond: a yeare: land allowed to be sould: 
0 O hundred pnd a yeare: lands applied in Lew: tle difference 

was now this was in lease for yeares.1 

rr..AY 10: A Answere: At the Comittee of Lord Gerard'd B·11 .. 

Obiections: A conveyance made s0 Jacob 1: By Tho: Lord 1erard: 

to himself for terme of life remaynder to Gilb: his onre: & his 

he res males; for want of such to t .e heres ma es of Tho i~ his 

body which after the death -0f-4eeth-of Dutton Lord Gerar is John 

Gerard : 

s• Tho: lord Gerard dyes: & Jilbert levying a fine cut s o 

as we l the remaynder of t .. e ody of Tho: as o his owne he ires: 

This fine inds him. 

l· For fuller reporta see Borlase ~s. II, 158 .. ass. l\ • 15ln. 
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this bill is not to lay a new c arge upon the state but to 

moderate it : 

o : it appeares not here was a fine l evye by Gi bert. 
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A: they produced a coppy of the office after Lord Gilbert ' s 

death : & the Sceduall of the of ice when the 2 f ines re men3:oned. 

Ob : Jo: w s not named in the ct for a remayn er: & e had noe 

counter part of t 4e conveyance . 

An : It here was relacion the deed o 16: a. Sc that ?. • :r.Tedham 

wold let them have a coppy thereof. 

Ob : 500 ;f per to 3 daughters till 2000 
1 

aye.: annllI'l: a peece 
? 

t is in the Choyce of Lord Gr: whether he wil - ay 4e 30 . 0!' . 

part tit_ the 500 J. per annum . 

Bromleey: et for 90 ;8 per annum: 

:/illoITbrtidge : uorth a pk. in ioynter to old. Lands. 

Tillington --- 200 _t per annum: 

Tyrlet: L~ lease to 'llm: for 3 lines: 

' .. lmerley: in lease for 21 yea.res a -ter the deo.t4 of Lord ho . 

Gerard . 

shley emesies: in, lease or 200 ;(per annum: 

The Frefarme rent pay and all to Duties the ork is not ~st 

168 ;f per annum. 

";lhetacre: & Garston mi ers: 

Charges : out 1241 receipts 1 .4 730 - l' - me 40 ;( 

more then received . 

b : Mr. i dham r eceives the pro itt o .... +.._ ron or' hie! 

in the old J,ord Gerard- tyme we.s ortr... o;/ per annum: hat :e 

ath executed. a ne miln : worth 300 :f per annum: soe ... hat i thi 

e soe: i t is fitt to charge theae 1ith: a joynter e c. 

: not if such a value: neyt_er hath he executed any ne 
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milne: & Mr. Nedham is churgable with the pro fi tts her of to the Lord 

Jerard: & to that end hath given security in the· 6ou.rt of :fords. 

Ob: Mr. Nedham hath liberty to cut down woods of the Lord Ger

ard: valued at 360 ~per annum soe that the whole worth: 1300 ;;:! 
per annum. 

s. they shold ave all these works at 400 ;fl & give them a 

hundred pond to drake. 

Ob: what shold be the reason that this 5ooc:Jf sold be drawne 

from the daughters to 150 ~ except for Mr. "edha1t1 to have the 

surplus. 

Ans: the daughters shold have 150/ a peece till they be 16 

yeares old: then a hundred markes to a peece til the Lord Gerard be 

22 yeare old: & if he pay not the the 3000.,('1 a pece: then he to 

pay them the arrears of the 500 ._J : & they to be in 

Ob: that wh~ras but 500 a yeare shold be charged upon the 

Remander man: now all the arere & o the · 500 ,.(pond be upon the 

Land where another receives this profitt. 

Ans : The Lords thought it reasonable if the estate were eased durin 

the minority: there shold be a tyme upon ijim & 1 lett the gentleoan 

as they were before. 

29: The Land for the present yelds not the profitt as to pay 

the whole 500 "'" : but 11r . :r: edham payes 3 or 4:00 ;/ per annum more 

then wil be ra1 ed forth of the state, to save the forfeture. 

above 300 J a yeare more then the state yealds, is chargeable 

upon it. Bromley & Ashton is c arged with .the 500 ;(to the daugh

ters: which is 200 £a ye are more than t:te Land wi 11 yeald: out 

of which alsoe: the Lord Gerard must be mentayned. 

.-.m. NED ~.:;: affirmed· u-pon his credit: that he payd yea.rely 

250 per annum some thing per annum more t an the ordinary rev-
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lands charged before: soe that forth of them is now raised not past 

200 :(. 

MR. MOLENEUX moved that in the preamble might as well be ex

nressed the charges which shold l y upon the Remaynder man as well as 

upon the Lord Gerard . 

MAY: 12: 

io An ct for 5 entire subsidies . 

Recusant convict: 5 - 4d to the pond per poll 8d. 

20 n ct for the better allowance to preaching curat & to 

redresse & neglect of pre aching) and catechisinge . 

He that preacheth not himself to provide; one to preach in the 

forenoon & catechise in the after: & he to be resident: & to pay 

40 yearly. 

3d part to bee payd. 

Comitted: Cheq Chamber: this afternoone. 1 

SIR E : COI\E: noe act of Parlament of force for this inding 

of rmes there is a negative Law agaynst it: 4 & 5 Ph : & :.:a.ry: 2 out 

of use: Ea: K : etc. moved that w ereas there is a bill dra -

inge fer findinge of armes: that the roa.rtiall men might attend the 

comittee . 

Beacons were i nstituted but in Ed: the 3: tyme: before t at 

tyme they used wood stacks: that the Lord dmirall had in his pat

ent power to look the Beacons but that was onely in tyme of warr: 

consideracion of t is was re erre to t e same co .ittee: & apnoyn

ted to meete morrow at 4 a cl ock i n the emple hall . 

1. c. J . r. 895 gives the committee. 
2.This may refer to 4 and 5 Phil· diary . c . 3. an act fort e 
taking of r uste rs . ~1)ij. ;j ~ · 
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IR P. H OR: 1 moved that we shold peticion the King for long

er tyme of stay, for he had signifyed t at this sessions shold end 

to morrowe , that we might dispatch a bill of subsidy: & others • 

.An Act for making the River of Medway navigable: for Barges 

boats & flotes from Maidston to Penshurst. 

SIR ~D . COKE: that this was a dangerous Bill: moved that the 

comissioners shold take an oath for the had liberty ther y to dis

of men ' s inheritance: they have power to make passages to ma-e the 

river navigable: if there bee meanes: & milnes I know not: of 

the commissioners have power to sett a price of my land: they putt 

into the comission great men in the beginninge: but meane men in 

the end:. that will strive turnes. 

I feare this Bill hath a private end & like a 

to one place & looks an. other: 

man rowed 

They have power by this Bill to tax any man in ngland: mis-

like d it. 

Comitted: 2Tomorrow sevennight. 

SIR ROBT. COTTON: 3 re~orted: the busines of the gent emen of 

Cornwall: the letter of written about the election4 tend to raw an 

1. This name is not 0 ven in •r. • P • for 162 8. 
2. C.J. I , 895 gives the committee. 
3. Sir obert Cotton, mem er from ~astle Rising Borough, 4orfo k, 
M.:P. ! , 476. is tr.e antiquary. Politcally he was one oft e o o;;;i
tion, a close associate of ~liot, entworth, Pym, Selden, and, 
Sir ~dward Coke. The fact that he was chainnan of t.e comDittee n 
dispute elections lends interes~ to this speech . n; . • 
4,i t the same time that these O'S nt lemen of ornwall an ed to
gether to secure the election, 't ey sent letterl:;) su cri ed it 
all their names to Zliot and Coryton, -a.min them agaiJ~st per:::;ist 
ing in their attempt to present themse lves to the electors; ,an to 
the freeholders generally, in the letters similarly underwritten, 
they made ap eal that they should not, bye ectin liot and Cory
ton, give their voices to men having perverse en s , ikely to 
breed mischief in the state, and unquiets irits under hi - ajesty ' 
i 11 opinion." Forster , I , 425. 
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for the knights of that country. 

Sir Ri: "P.:dgeco:mbe sayd he lett his hand only to a postscript: 

& misliking the letter: & this he did thinking Mr. oriton & Sir 

Jo : Eliot old not stand. 

This for the firdt day of our metinge u. on S turday: t e com

i ttee mett agayne & 4: of the gentlemen were t ere 3 of them were 

t ere Sir Wllm. 1ray: sayd that to 2 of the letters his name 

was set by others. 

They des· ro~ to L v.e there charge, and Counsell: the c cmittee 

told them that t a charge was in t e letter: & t' e petic·on t 

the houo:::;e. 

The refu all to come up: we fond to be a c ntem:pt. 

The 1 : in the direction o t ere ietters to the Right ,, I hip-

full. 1 

The 2: there old pr Mumption to nominate a day: & not to come 

up the day which was appoynted by the house. 

3 a scornfu 1 excuse of 3 parts: 1 that t 1ey sta.ye to hanging 

a reble y ~Jartiall Law: when this house took a "" grevunce. 

for to ces e ervants wages . 

2 taking suret of lehou e~. 

T e ~ord L bert presented 

the house , for counsell. 

petici n from the gentlemen to 

,. • L .d:;..S : the fact is evident: they have the Iett r;;. t o 

iudge of t c fact ~ithout counsell • 

.!'LR . E IOTT : we can hot deny counsell in any cause ut matter 

o treason. 

MR. BR JNE: they ouisht not to have' coun;:;ell in this mtt er o 

I. 0Mr. Speaker ." Wa s •. ., • 1G2. 
2. There is no way o distinguishing here between Robert ong, Dev
izes Borough , "lilti;;, · •• r. 47S . and ·1a1ter Longe, mem er from Bath 
C it Some rs et • ... • - • I • 4 7 7 • 
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fact: in other courts: nee witnesses after pu1lication: they heve 

bene hard & there witnesses: if you allowed now ot er witnesses , it 

is a way to blanch abuses to blind your eyes. 

SIR R BT. PHELLIP~: Neyther a necessity for Counsell eyt er in 

the matter or circumstance: nee relacion can bee in this case to 

poynt in Law: 

Here is need of not~ing: eyther witnessess , counsell etc. but 

only to view what they have written : moved to have them calle to 

the Bar: to charge them & heare what they can say: then to procede 

to iudgeme nt •1 

SI D: GYLES: I know these gentlemen to be meere country men, 

& know not the priviledge be onging to this house: 3 aged men : if 

these things may p ead for them: I think myself ha py: if not I ub-

mitt to the house. 

SIR ·.YLLM . BECHER: Cou.nsell for matter of fact is not denyed: 

that when the fact is acknowledged: Counse l may speake for exten-

uation. 

IR 30BT. PYE: That t ese entl emen were mett at ~xcester in 

there . iourney which will extenuate there fact for counsell. 

SIR TEO. T"' HT. O TF : This o-:ten strikes depe to he priviledge 

of the house: moved to have hem calle to the Bar charged: upon 

there answere: then to grant or deny counsell: wheras it was sayd 

that they were plavne country gentlemen wished t ey ould be ex-

1. Nich. Notes. 154 0 ives this sueech somewhat different ya fo1 
lo TTS: "where there is a matter of la» , ther.::. this house hath used to 
d:nitt of council; but when it concerns matter of act it is not so 

necessary. Consider the greatness of this offence; how it is ex
tended in ru.mor & expectation. It concerneth the very being of our 
priviledges. Desires they may be heard and then if t~e hou es a_l 
think fit the house may ad.mitt Cou.ncil·" Mass. .:>• resembles t. is 
account. 
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amined who dr the letter: & whether they had not other more 

active counsell to advise them. 

MR. PYI~: not usuall to question any offender in tbe house of 

that we have bene examined of before the comittee and reported: 

moved for counsell. 

Robt. Barber: of Oxfordshire stood at the doore & was ca led 

to the Bar : hee excused h~mself of Ignorance: Sir Genings: & , ir 

H. Crook: testified he was a very religious honest gentleman: The 

house excused him. 

MR. ~ftlITACP.E : 2 charges agaynst the gentlemen of Cornwall. 

1 miscariage . 

2 contempt to this house. 

This is a great court in iurisdiction & in exam~le: this court 

sho ld doe that which might be directions to other cot1rts: 

In Chancery: in the like case: counsell is wanted: & Sir John 

towell had counsell in this house in the like case: these gentle

men are aged: & country gentlemen not acquainted wit the nriviledge 

of this house: moved for counsell. 

SIR ED: COKE: to say that a man shal have counsell in every 
/(L.~ 

cause: is not soe: of a man con esse: & comeJAthe Iudge hat nothing 

to doe but give iudgment: In a reall action at the comon please: if 

they confess : the action: no counsell: 

For soe much as they confe s: there is now dan0 er but we raay 

procede agaynst them. 

Sir ~Vllm. ilray. "Ir. "/alter Langton , :~r. John Trelawny, .~r . d-

ward Trelawny ordered to be called into the Bar: one y one: to 

be examined what counse 1 & help they had in the drawing of t e 

letters & peticion. 

Sir illm •. ray: was brought into the Barr & having kneeled a 
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MR. 5DW RD TREIJKVIY: alsoe examined. He knew not who rew the 

letters: that they were at a meting upon busines of the King's; ther 

were letters presented to them to which they sdbscribed there na • 

That the peticion was sent unto him by one of my Lord mohune ' s 

men . 

message from the Lords, by Seriant Ashley: & ~ riant ylosse: 

the Lords desired us that we sett a convenient tyme: or they think . 
they shal send to this house: if the debate hold longe: they wi 1 

give us not ice. 

Answere was made that the house would sitt a convenient t e as 

was desired.1 

The house returned to the former debate of counse l .to bee 

allowed. 
SIR H. MA : Counse 11 as never refused in this house: 'l ether 

. or matter of fact or not: noe great matter: coun e 1 never denyed: 

For ore tenas is a way to the undoing of the Su iect; avoyd it if 

you can. 2 
m. SEIJB1':: The nature of this case is a contempt a.gaynst t .. e 

house. comittee ~ath bene made: t ey ha e bene ca led efore 

them: charged with the letters, peticion: hich they confes e is 

soe fully acknowledged as if it had bane comitted in the face of t e 

house. 
A man comitting a contempt in any court in the face of t e 

Iudges: there counsell never allowed. 

1. ~tass. s. 162a & Borlase • II, 159a give only the message 
after the debate on counsell. 
2. Nich. Notes• 156 gives a few sentences in preface to the speech 
here to the effect that the abilities & care of learned counsell 
hath saved :many an innocent person. 
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SIR GILES ESTCOURT: 1 to ask counsell: doth intimate on inius

tice in this house as though the Iustice of this house might be 

mitagated by counsell. 

22 

MR. ROLLS: for counsell: If a contempt bee done abroad agaynst 

any Court2 the party may have counsell: 

MR. SPE CER: to allow them counsell els we must make all there 

!alts equal. 

rde red by Que st ion that they sho ld have co un se 11. 

MR. CORITON desired that Sir Barnaby Granvill who was alsoe 

come up: & as falty as the rest: & had tendred himself to the com-

ittee might be hard: 

A 2d message from the Lords by: Lord Richardson: Iudge Yelve 

ton: 

To signify that t e Lords desired presently a con erence wit 

a comittee of the w_ole house: in the aynted Chamber. 

The Conference vhere t .e Lords acquainted the house 'it a 

letter of the King's to them: & with some amen ment s o otir peti

c-ion which they proposed. 

Ordered by question that the Corr:.wall gentlemen 

by counsel this afternoone: before the comittee. 

old be ·a.rd 

Ordered t _at tee canplaynt & accusacion agaynst ~r. Burgesse 

shold be presented to the Lords: And a comittee a.med to draw his 

charges in a Parlamentary way: Thi afternoone: at 5 in the uc y 

chamber. 3 
SIR ED Af D COK8 renorted the conference wit the Lords: 

The Lord Keper spoke 

1. Sir Giles F.stcourt, member from Cirence~ter ~orou0h , ,loucester, 
I1 .. P • I , 4 7 5 • 
2 . i.e. out~ide of the actua court. 
3. C .. J.I , 896. 
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Jentlemen of the house of Comons my Lords having a most affec-

tionate desire to menteyne that good concurrence corre~pondence 

that hath continued betweene both·houses hath comanded mee1 

in that waighty bu.sines concerning that petivi on of Right that came 

from your house to l et you know that so so one as t 1e y had rec eve d 

the same they addressed themsel~es 2 and a good tyme was spent in 

the whole house 3 
• 

And a select comittee, whether retayning the su -
~ 

___ to make i t mo~ sweet5 for you knoi,1 stance they might 

The co ittee took it must be crowned by the King at last. ---
paynes, & have propounded somw small matters to be altered not in 

substance of matter but 6 __ ~- may make it pass the King ; this 

being re~orted to the house the Lords hard it read ut they wold re

solve nothing without you : but thoLlght it fit:t to be propoun ed7 

whether there shcld.be such alteracions. 

& no poynt of more importance t e oomittee thoug t it too 

waighty for them8 --~-- the king or privie councell not e res ing 

tbe cause.9 ~oe sone as rve.s -possible it that soe t e io-
Lords might have ·concurrance with you . efore they reso ved • 

And at the very instant __ a letter from is aie tie w: ich t e 

Lorda thought to be very gracious & which t ey thought wo~ld ive 

satiffaction to both house.11 & to e delivered it unto ou t at 

1. Possibly the missing word are nto acquaint ou ho / .... id in hat 
manner they have proceeded•" They are given at t is oi ~t in a"'s • 
.. ~ ~ 
....... . 

• "with all ca.re & e ... edition ••• to consider thereof." :.:as."" • 1 3. 
3. " debate . " Ma::,..,. ~~ • 163. 
4. "was chosen to consider." I ss ~ • 163. 
5 '&to procure it a more ::_:ioss ' ble ay to his ~~jestie." ibid. 153. 
6. "in some few word;:i.n ~:ass. "'. ~. 163. 
7 " t . d " ,.,.. s "'" 1 3 • to yo u. o cons 1 er • . - s · • 6 • 
8. " concerrlin cornrnittments by.•." ibid. 163. 
9. 'it o..:> re olved by the Lord ... to debate this morning .. " i id. 163 . 

10. 'it wad to be conferred with you:r house." may be mis ir~. 
11~ ~ass. ~s. 163 ends t.e speech from this point as ollo1LI: 
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examine it whe it sbal ---
no or a~endillents: dendments shal I call them. noe 

in a parli mentary course the lines re noted where they shold 

come in. 

The they delivered a Coppie of the King' letter: & a Coppie 

" 1y Lords desiring to eepe that good correspondence begun, desired 
to cd>mmunicate that letter unto you t:rat you might take the same 
into your considerations as they meane to doe themselves. 
1. According to Parl . Hist. VIII , 110 , the Duke of Buckingham 
d livered this letter to the lords, w o gave it to t_e com~ons at 
this conference. The letter is not recorded by Gro v~nor. 

"To our Right Trusty and Right -,foll-be loved , tlie Lord.a Spirit
ual and Temporal of the Higher Hou e of Farliament. 

CH.AR ... R •. 
:e , being desirous of nothing more than t .e vancement of the 

3-ood and Prosperity of our -eo· le, have given Leave to ree Detate 
upon the highest Points of our Prerogative Royal: which, in t e Ti 
of our Predecessors, Kings and :ueens of this Realm , were ever re
strained as Matters that they would not have dis"Outed: and ih ot er 
things we have been willing so far to descend to the desires of our 
good Subiects , as might fully ·satisfy all moderate • .=inds , an ree 
them from all just fears and Jealousies: whic . , tho e :"'e.,sages·, e 
have hitherto sent to the Commons House, wil el demonstra e u1 .. to 
the World: Yet we find it still insisted upon, thet , in no Case wha 
oever , should it so nearly concern ~.1atters of State or Government, 

neither we nor our Privy Council, have Power to comit any :w with
out the Cause be shewed; the Service itsel would there y be de
stroyed and defected , and the Cau e all~dged must be uch as may e 
determined by our Judges of our Courts of 'estminster, in a leg 1 
and o~dinary Way of Justice: whereas the Causes may be such, as 
those Judges have not Capacity o~ Judicature , nor Rules of Law to 
direct and guide their Judge ent in Cases of so tra.ilscendent a "'at
ureL which happening so often , the very Intermitti~g of that con
stant Ru~e of Government , practised for so many ge , within t is 
Kin~dom , would soon di8S01ve the oundation and Fraue o our ~onar
chy. 

Vh.erefore as, to our Commons , we made fair Proposi+ions, ic 
might equally preserve the just Liberty of the Sub·ect: o , my 
Lords, we have thought good to let you know, that , ~1t out le ver 
throw of onr Sovereignty, we cannot suffer this o er to e im
peached: Notwithstanding, to clear ~f our on cience and just In
tentions, this we Publish , That it id not in our Eeart will we ever 
extend our Royal Power , lent unto us from God, eyond t e just rule 
of 1foderation , in any thin..,. w ich s all be contrary to our es 
and Customs: wherein the Safety o our People shall be our only . im 

d we do hereby declare oar Royal P! easure and esolution to be, 
which, ~od ~i lling , we shall ever constantly continue and maint in , 
That neither we , nor our Pri v i e Counci , shall or will, at any 
Time hereafter, commit or command to P, ison , or otherwise restrain , 
the PerB:on of any an for not lending .oney to us: nor for any 
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of our peticion of right : & the propounded alteracions: desiring 

that this house would use all conveyniept expedicions . 

1Not comitt the person of any for the not lending of a:ny of 

money to us nor for any thing else. 

which doth not concern the publike saftey 

we will not pretend cause where none is 

for pretext : i n place therof : 1 by means 

after required 

upon urgent & pressing causes of the 

unlawfull: new & unusuall 

before your privie counsell: put out that & put in nt Lon on 

put out the word by thereof & in the pl ce therof alledging 

from superiors. 

other Cause , which , in our Conscience , doth not concern t e public 
Good and Safety of us and our People: le will not be drawn to 
pretend any cause , wherein our Judgment and Conscience are not 
satitfied : which base thought , we hope , no ~an can Ima0 ine, wil 
fall into our Royal Breast: And , in all Ca es o:f this _\ ... ture, 
which shall 1ereafter ha'Open , -e sha 1, U'Oon the hu le etitio 
of the Party, or ddress of our Judges unto us , readily and re lly 
express the true Cause of their Commitment or estraint: ~o soon 
as with Conveniency and Safety, the same is it to be disclosed 
and ex:pressed: And that in all Causes criminal, o ordinary uri -
diction, our Judges s all proceed to the Deliverance or ai ent 
of the Prisoner , according to the known and ordinary ~ules o he 
laws of this ~ Land , and according to t e Statutes insiste upon; 
which we do take Knowledge i:;tand in Full .., orce, and ich we inten 
not to abrogate or weaken against the true Intention thereof. 

This we have thought it to signify, the rather to shorten an 
long Debate upon this great ~uetition: t e Season o t e ear bein
so far advanced and our 0 reat Occasions of State not lend ; man 
more Days for longer Continuance of thi3 S sBion of Par ·~ment. 

Given under our 31gne , at our alace at ·1estminster , th 

in the fourth Year of our Reign . 
2 . These are notes i~ t e alteracions 
arl . ·Hi st . VIII , 110 , says tat on t 

re~orted the alterations to the House 
In the 12th he presented them, wit 
to the Common8 at a conference. The 
ations much as they appear here. 

of .my , 

proposed by t e ords. 
e lOt the Lord Keeper 
of ords from a committee. 

a copy of t e king ' letter 
• J. III , 788 ~1ve the alter-
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fter the word nature: put in: extend to any except soldiers 

& mariner&. 

after the word "extended" u-oon any but soldiers & mariners etc: 

the words as aforesayd to be _ ut out. 

IR JOHN ELIOTT: 3 things observe 

1 The Introduction: of concurrance professe by the Lords 

2 The Letter from the King 

3 The Alteracion that they have presented 

For the letter: it was tamen by the Lords as an inducement to 

the message sent us: 

For the Al teracions: t e y have had great deli eracion with t .em 

& desire as much of us: moved that t e further de ate shold e utt 

of till morninge coppies to be delivered forth. 

S1R ED. rtOKS: wold have it put of till 1 dnesday: 

rdered for tomorrowe. 

!iffi. :':HIT~ CR~ rep or tee the 2 ills for na. ' lizinge of :.ll' • .rree 

1 

Mr. Pym reported t at t e sentlemen o ornwa had rou ht 

noe counsell to the cornittee s was yesterday allo ed t em: 'i ich 

they took to bee but d la~: 

& by question ordered that they s old ave noe lon r tyme 

given them for counsell . 

The gentlemen were called in: & demanded y .e Spe er: he-

the r t e y had any thing to say to t 1e ouse: t ley desired to e hard 

presently by there counsell: ·mich was ianted t .em: ~ r. althrop: 

was of there counsell: 

The Sneaker directed hi..i to imself ~it in tie contem 
1.'Alexander Levibtone.' Borlase 
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of the letters & peticions: 

That the gentlemen intended noe 111, if any exception taken: 

they were such & submitted themselves. 

For the contempt: they were soe care ull of t ... e comand o· he 

house : returned there reasons: A mutiny that they too care to 

suppress: and a.bout the sessions: this t ey did the rather ecause 

noe pa.rticul e r tyme but a convenient tyme was expressed int e 

warrant for them to come up. 

SIR '//LI:!. ~IR : sayd that they \':'ere s ory they ha erred: they 

ad th ought what t ey did had bene or t e good of there country, 

there sin was of ignorance· • 

.IB. L N(iE: to divide sensure i.nto 2 p rts 1 a conterr.pt to t .e 

house: 2 a wrong to the mem ers: tote 1ouse ; first ... n s eighting 

your title: 2: in making such frivolous excu es: 

n the elect ion: they a used t e po rnr "" e i..""l.g gave t ... em: 

s thoagh t ey s old nominate -v. om they leased to serve thi::; house: 

T ere threatinE to bane, to send for t.e trayned Bonds. 

The abuse to ou~ ~em er::;: that t ey .ere men of ungu:et spir·tt 

hat might "ring misc e e to t ~ere coun"'°ry. '!;lor t e offence 

done to t e 10use to sen t em to t e O\ er . 

Forte i ,quiry done to e mem ers ... i.at in t e ..... ce 1 ere 

have divul~e t ese wrongs: they give ·u se. i fa.cti on ...... t the 

a~oyzes etc. in the country t ey were ron-e·. 

O: LI _ T : de s ire t he t e con ideracion of 

there wroJ.1gs & only f ·x u o· ".;h wron.::s one t ~e ~undament priv-

iledge of t is house. 

CORIT -r • mo ved not to t i e 0 ""r.e r n one him, ut the • ..... 

house: that all 1ere not e u _1 0 ender . Sir ./1 a .L ... . ..... nd . 
nl t one let ter +he re ... t Q no~e L" 

id: '-



Ilffi • ALF0BD: to deale merci u.l they ... r ancient gentl mn: & 

of good re ute: that they might 1e called to th & tou what 

they deserved: & vvhat hlr. Jo ...... i tt: 

t.em • 

:.:r. C it on wcl s yd or 

.., I T O •. ::.HT ORTE: I w· 11 never shew mercy w .en the of ence 

io soe gre t agaynst this house: they .... re not equ 11 of nders; the 

- ct ive men were ·~ . . . Joi-in 'l' ela y · :.:r • Lang on : t be ... ent to th 

Tower the other two to the Ser·ant: & when the hou e ~ ought fitt: 

to call them to the Bar 

may e free hereafter. 

give theu admonit:on: t ~ e elections 

_ffi •. • r.::; excu. ed "'r. Jo. Trele. Y• 

.JD ROET. PEI...::IPS: Hr. Jo. T elawny maries a nere kins .oma..11: 

but 11 reopects of friendship & kindred: in ca e of Iu~tice here 

must be by mee post put: 

Jat ure· of t ere o fence:s: )efore tie part i undermininge th 

free li erty of elections to his hou.::>e: 

There answere satisfye s noe 1nan: -:ay: that they ... re sorr.. o ~ 

it: is an ill man but ~ill be soe indulgent to the Iu g hen h i 

·n I~d ment: if favour shal wipe there offence: the honor o 

house will too much be violated, censure: t:_a.t -~r . -"". don " I/lr . 

Jo. Trelawny goe to the Tower , there remayne durin~e • a ure. 

The ct.er 2 to e comitted to the Seriant there to re ~ e 

a~ lonv: & neyther to be delivered til such tyme J hey m e 

there humble submission: & peticion • 

......... • C'."IIB.RVIL'"' : a.yd that thi:::i us ines s.s not ""lc""le "'a.ried y 

these gentlemen but ir a?. es t:>a.gg h d 

1. s·r .illiam Sprin, roam er from Suffolk.::. P. I, 4 • 
• Forster thinks that :::> r James agg va.;, a leader o"' the govern

ment con~piracy to get Cornwall in thi election. He as certainly 
instrumenyal in aving t e t1oop rou t in to ive t eir voice 
and overawe the townsmen. (I. p.424-5) 



'IR •: BAG(} sayd. that he shold. be redy to any~ 
a"'aynst him: was after confidence to give th i house satisfac ion. l 

SIR DUDLEY DIGG~: the Two: to the ~ower: tho other 2 to t e 

Seriant : & for satisfaction in that county: that some what mi~ t be 

done there: 

By -question , that Mr. Langdon & ::r. Jo. Trelawny: shold stand 

co~itted to the Tower: during plea.sure 

ledgment in the house. 

till they !1ad made a.clmo -

By quest ion resolved that Sir -·11m • .fray: :t.:r • .ud ..... relavmy: 

sho d be comitte d to the ::seriant. 

Mr. Littleton: 1here is a punishing mercy: ... he o" Iu tice 

ex 1 ple ergo I c doe noe les then t is done in 11 court : that 

at a publik session they make cknowledgment t at every man may 

know how to carry himself towards the comon right. 

SIR ED: G LES: T e ~peci _l offender is not here : the e are 

but underlings & did all but by direction : wherfore noe urther 

punishment . 

MR. ·;1 .:>FORD: They excuse themselves on i or!:..nce, t. t t ey 

were guided by others: In there aountry t ey thinke them~elves 

men: & undertake to governe the country: ~et us te~ch t em to c~r-

ry theffiselves as ·i::s fittinge: ithout _eare o:f ot er • 

v1R. ~;:;TCO UR J T: not to inak ackno 1ledgernen or i t._e Parla.-

ment end : & they wil not doe it: '\.Lat scan 1 w 1 · it lend to 

this house. 

SIR THO. HOBEY: Necessary they shol ac,-now e e tbere o -fence 

at the syzes __ _ there seducing the peple to an due election: 

1. Sir James Bag0 e, member ffom Plympton ~arl Borough, Devan. 
M.P. I , 475. 
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it wold be a good example to that and others countr~ s. 

IR RU UMPHR3Y] 1r Y: noe man is bond to be used then ~oJ. made 

him: I am persuaded these gentlemen thought they had not of ended; 

not to bring these gentlemen in to obliq_ui in the countr ~: Our 

Children will not live to see the enmity that this may bre de~ I 

wold. have the house at the request of the 2 members remitt this last 

punishment. 

SIR GUY P IJ.1ES: 1To bee pitifull: in this case is crudelis miser 

cordia. 

That they shold make a publik submission; that a comittee of 

10 might be moved to take consideracion of t e ma.ner a~ the matter 

of there punishment . 

" SELDEr : This house can not rig t itoelf witho11t an acknow-
J:J • 

led ement what we doe here: will not be knowne in Cornwal 

Except the perpetuall choyce of Knights in Cornwall e pre cn

ted by this court they will still offend: 

They have professed a course of election that they have made 

choyce: 

Let them acknowledge 

That there metinge together to make knight3 by prevention is 

agaynst the Law. 

MB. W LLEER: 

They wrote 

That it wold draw his ::fiaiestie iust in ignacion upon the contro 

to those Mr. Coriton , Sir o • • liott: whic ~ can not be satis yed 

but by publik acknowledge:rpent. 

1. Sir uy almes, member from County Rutland • .• :P. I , 1:77. 

I 
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SIR HEr : MILDl.lA : to use the sa!!le mercy towards t ese gentle

mem that wee did to men of lower rank with the ldermen of or~. 

SIR ED. CO.KE: This dealing of there is to poysen the ountayn 

itself: elections ought to be free without prayer or comand. I wold 

it were soe. 

Offence: they enter into the Iudgment of the King the penning 

of the Letter is very shrewde: & how many wayes h"s i.ieiestie ath 

expressed his tndignacion t owa.rds them both. 

That at the ssyzes they acknowledge there falts: 

'IR JO: COIG: moderacion hath bene honor to this houue: this 

can not a.ppeare more then 1.n our censures: 1e ought to e sensible 

of any thing that gives distur ance to elections yet in al other 

cases we have not observed this .severity: to ma e any gentlmen of 

worth doe this ackhowledgment in the country. 

· If we had the chefe offender: that could wee lay more on him: 

MR. PRIC:S: .. the punishin~ rercy: soe will destroyinge Iu -

tice: the sendin of them to t e To .er wil reach from t e a k o~ 

Thames to St. icheals • 

.: 1 to have the acknowledgment at the Bar: bein don 

in the full house in the tearme tyme old goe over s ~n _na. 

Ordered by quest ion: the hou e divided hat t e 4 

gentlemen shold make such recognition o t ere of ence or undue 

preparacion in undue election at t e zt election at next s yze 

as sbold bee thought fittin~ the hou e. the yea : 220. The Toes 

185: 
comittee named for the dra1inge o the Recognition to ee 

acknowledged y the gentle JOO n: at 5 of t e lock in the court o 

indham of Linco n ' Inn, mem e:r rom ~ .. inehead Borou h , 
t . I'.I , t..77. 
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'.7ardes • 

A me ssage rom the Lord by: Sir Char~es ae~ar · ~ir Ed. Sa -

ter: they brought a Bill entit ed an • ct for assurance of a joynture 

to Dame Francis Nevill late wife o Sir Tho. revill heere tot e 

Lord Abergneyny. 

The 4 gentlemen were called in & upon there kness: had there 

iudgment pronounced by the Speaker: t e house th considered o 

your offences in the Letters about the elections: 

That Sir Wllm· Wray & Mr. Ed. Trelawny shall stand comitted to 

the Seriant durimg ple sure till they have at the ar made an hurn'u e 

acknowledgment of there falts. 

& [r. John Trelawny: _ Mr. Langdon to the tower e c. 

SIR JOFN e1LLICTT: The mener of our handling this ma eyther 

bring much ha:ppiness or the end of our o_ es. 

2 things presented from the Lords. 1 proposic-ons o - ter nee 

of that frame of our pet icion:· the other a letter the ords receve 

from his r.Taie stie: represented to this house: In these as o 

several natures" I have severall considerances how a.r itt t'o dis

pute them with regard to the honor of this iouse · sa ety o t e 

cause: we way remitt them. 

As all the King's letters import a great dele o gre.vit yet 

where the advise is only to the ord;:): I know not hat sefet e 

shold provide. 

Moved to single out of t e letter w at was itt .l.Or u hat 

was al-o ab fitt fort.ere Lordship consideracion to re it it to 

them agayne. 

SL DUDLEY DIG"S: considered t ... a.t t is letter was to t e ords 

from the King & by them pre ente to this ouse: wis1ed to goe on 

with our busines not to put a ~ stion of t e et er. 

'-'=========================--~===============:====== 
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''IR F. SEYMER: that this letter in a faire maner shold ·te re

turned to the Lords. 

SIR THO. HOBBY: to goe on in our other busines about the con

ference: to let the etter ly by: & then some reasons to be given 

at the con€erence why we say no thing of this letter bee. not sent 

to us. 

Ordered to goe on with the alteracions propounded i n the pet-

icion. 

SIT THO. HOB moved to resolve the house into a oomittee: to 

take into consideracion the peticion the alteracions. 

Grand omi ttee: ~1r. Har be rt in the C ·a ire: 

The peticion o right was read: 1 

"pretext" leave it out ·put ''meane" in the roo.pe: Sir ::d. 

Coke knew noe great cause to stake upon t at: v · rtute cuius: is 

lledged in the better sence: colore cuius: ever in an ill ence: 

yet I wish noe greater matt er of alterac ion. 

2d: alteracion Sir Ed. oke it shold be part of our peticion 

to say that divers subiects were oppres~ed upon "diverse & urgent 

& pressinge cause-of state then alledged: 

3 alteracion: "unla,~fu " to change to " ne .. .- "" unu ual : ' t_ · s 

is to part from ourselves it was unlawful before aga 

lawfull be c. oath was unlawfull . 

t 1.aw un-

SI'"" IAT . · RICi: that he could not :;)ive his con ent to es.rt 

from that vord "un awfu l " 

mes age from t :b..e Lor s y .!r. arvey · Seriant Daven_ort. 

o desire a co erence with a comittee o 

1. See Ephem. ~arl. p. 1 5. Bor ase 
peti" ion. 

• II, 

oth o· se a o ·t 

14 . -"or t e 
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the great busnes intimated yesterday: at 3 of t_1e clock this after

noone. 

TJ e answere given wa""' that wee were not yet ready or a con

ference fort at busines: that when we shold be re~·y we woul re

turne them an answere by messengers f our owne: in convenient t;yme . 

~r. Harbert want into the Cha ire agayne. 

4: before yonr privie co unse 11" put in 'a Law" ir T • Hob ie: if 

arrant be looked into sorne of them were to a.ppe re at Tow r hill 

& sm:1e at one place some at an other. 

0 de red to· meete agayne at too a cloc in the hou e: i~ ~he 

me ne tyme C erk to write over t e petidion witn t e pro)oe d ~ en 

ments . 

3.:1ay: afternoons. t t e ornittee: ~Ir . Ear ert · t e Che.ire 

The p ±cion of rigbt re d. 

s R 1 t • RICI:: :1he e pro-ounded a teracion 2 sorts som o 

that nature to leave in the power o. t e c.omittee at conference to 

alter or retayne as they shal think fitt: others of t at ature not 

to ye ld: but to .... tic fa.>t to. 

1 by 11 pretext" altered by to "meanes11 : ~ eanes car not stan in tit::::.t 

place for meane s must e app~yed t t ... t ''hie" is awfl1 

e iec. of th~ e al .... er ..... c.:.on 

we y leave v1it t e ords: meanes is c_usa s··ne que non: he 

comi&vion had not bene: those La~e had not bene • 

. 1- . .. HI'T- : "oeanes" tllrned into Latine is eyther v·rtute, 

or ratione which im~lyes a Vi rtue i the comi sion: moved t re

serve our resolucions till the return of the comittee: then 1e m 

ch n e o we se t c u e . 

Ilffi • ? _:.,: to put in t e room o e es" , "b occasion here-

0 f" • 
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MR • S:2LIL .. N: I know no: oe my difference betwixt 'pretext" and 

" " th t neanes a we ~hold tand upon it: a man may pretexere tiat to 

be lawfull which is not : are there as lawfull meanes as la rv·u 1: 

.e have ordinary express ions of meanes esides virtute: and 

colore: as media: I thin_ we recede not from our ovme iptencions 

to say which ''meanesn 

hat amendment was ordered to be left to the comittee; 

2 alteracions: It is rather better or us that they were ur

gent & pressihg occasions of state then urged: .hich is when it 

shal ap eare to posterity that there were such lawes urge u_on 

pressing occasions of s t ate : & yet the parlament questione it: t is 

will more shew the unlawfulnes of it. 

MR. CORIT Or~ : noe such pressing occa ion in t e "' t ate at that 

tyme to urge those Lones. 

SIR EDWARD COL.. : propounded this way: to have t•e e words: the 

King shal say al eit t ere were pressing occasions, yet e seeing 

they were agaynst the ::- a was pleased to deny them. 

SIB ]OBJ: . PHillIP.3: Let us admit of noe words "'-het may admitt 

of t e lest incourageMent to that act: ornitt it altoget1er. 

MR . LITTLETOi~: these words may be accept d without reiuclice: 

reason -is it is better for u. to ave t em eave them in: It i 

true tJ:at there cau.ses were alledged: in the comissions: then no 

to have them in. 

SIR JOHN ELIOTT : 2 things: 1 whether they were sue urgent 

occasions as pretended. 2 if there were such het er itt to men

c ion them in this place. noe w y can e so pre .:.n to t at 1ay 

but any more fi tt or ample \Vay for monyes: to leave them Ollt. 

MB . PYM: we can not retayne the e words 1ithout preiudice: 
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SIR R: ~ Y: The ' comission tells u.s that it was done upon 

great occasions: there was never a man at that tyme of the ring ' s 
1 Cou.nse 11 at that tyme that slept guie~y in hfa bed: for t e great 

occasions to see those etters of woe from t e King of Denmark 

etc.: made many of the , weepe : soe that to name the truth: that 

there was great cause to name the ~reat cases. 

SIR JO: ELI TT : there is first a certain o Law: there pre i-
i 

dents of Lav; : next the wticion: whoely to leave them out. - A 

SIR ROB: Py: the reciting of the I.awes before o t e u.nla'I fu -

nes to say & recite that it was upon great occasions is t e greater 

condemnacion of the fact. 

SIR FR. SEYI""'R is to hold our owne reso ucions not to fell 

to less & less till we fall to nothinge. 

MR . SE:IillVILE: wold have them omitted. 

Tum . PRICE : I care not whet er the words in our one he sayeth 

that the ords put these words in for there owne advant 0 e: he 

thinks they doe a L. himself doth ot~er lawier : that ~hen a 

book is brought down to thQ.m to pen t ou.g never so well one wet 

or t ere owne credite: they will alter some what • 

.MR . LITTIE:TOi: well fare the mending hand: yet ha e I known 

many a good Lawier to think it a itt to approve s to amend: there 

is difference betwixt an a legacion a cau. e : wi ed to eave 'hem 

out. 

SIR ,. -· ?.Tll: not to leave out t ese wo · s: necessita non 

habet Legem" who will think there c be any thing o any quality: 

but if there be necessity it must e lawfu • 

If we have n"t th is in we shall have necessity: she.l have 

privie seales asa,yne: It i::; etter to say t t wee sha. not ave 

lones thollght the r ee presaing occasions: then if to say we shal 
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have noe lones. 

SERL ~T HO KIN"': noe reason to put in these words: I never har 

say any man that did say he had wrong !fone unto him, sa.y it was done 

upon necessity. The Law is then shal not fight: nor break a house, 

shal I say that upon urgent necessity uch a man did fight with~ 

or upon necessity for want of meat he did break the house. 

DR. ED~.: to put dn these words: wich addicion. 'upon allega-

c ion" 

rn. 77HITBY: these words may be preiudioiall to he peticion: 

when we say that for noe contribution soe wee we ought to be com

pelled to these Lords what nee de we to sa .... then ''for urgent causes" 

MR. PTI~: fitt to omitt them: for not good to lave any thing in 

question wich may ring perill: when the omissi n may e sa e: not 

fitt for honor to the Einge: for -;A affirme that it was urgent 

occasions which we kn.ow not or else that it was only t .en - e ged: 

wee 

By quedtion resolve~ th t these ords "upon urgent &: pre ing 

occasions of state then alledged" shal e left out. 

ne 1·; untisual oat instead of unla.wfull. 

Mr. SHSRL ND: this word soe orceable as that not itt to 

alter it. 

It h~th always bene the use o this hou e hen un a ful in 

have bene introdtioed, to call t .em unlawful • This oath i agayn~t 

the law 0£ Tature, nations the Comon law ergo to be left ouL. 

Ordered to be as t e were. 

Ordered to leave out the amendn:ent "o 1ondon.' 

:3ome superior comand or direction: 

MR. PYT! to have them a ... before. 

Ordered ithout alteracion. 
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...... xcept soldiers rariners: then may it extend to all the 

trayned bands of England: Ordered to be left out. 

SECRET ~Y COKS: wis e the comittee to sit till the Speaker 

came: or he had something to. deliver f om the inge. 
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before The comittee adioyrnes a Subcomittee named to co lect 

the reasons of our refusall of the amendments: to report it to the 

house etc. 

The Speaker crone: to the Cha.ire. 

~. 1 RBERT re orted the opinion of the comittee. 

Ordered that the aubmcomittee name by the grand comittee 

should from the house have authority to use reasons for the ::>trength 

ening of the peticion formerly sent up to the Lordi::'!: and shal have 

noe power to yeld to alterance: but if any re sons ee urged by the 

Lords: as shal induce them to ~ive eare to alteracions to report 

t em to the house on ~fon. in the Court of r ards •1 

SECRET Y CORE: .... :r , S. Hi s .... iestie at comanded me to ut 

this ouse in mynd t hs.t this was the day pre fixed o determine th i. .. 

ession: there hath bene some caul::le of celay , but he ans eret u~ 

he can not admitt of much m,ore tyme, but i we preced& noe pre ent-

ly to the dispatc of the ill of subsidy, then s al heare s ortl 

~rom him: he ex-pecteth noe ans 1ere. 

: 14: 

.rn . PY': reported t e bus i nes o D ctor ~!ayn:varinge: 

1 . c. J . I , 897 ~ived tle committee . 
2 • . !a.Sti. ~~s . Gives only a part of this 
the mo~t com lete account of it· .£s,.;is . 
b t Holles an Borlase merely summarie 
omitts it altogether . 

on '- a~e . nro venor ha 
• gived some s eec .es, 

o v he res u 1 ts ; c o 1 s 
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Conca rning the part ie delinquent: I have- noe mo re to say but 

he is a Doctor: a ----
which proofe but accusers to him. 

plott, and an attempt to overthrow the fabrick of the Stat 

of this Kingdoms. 

Consisteth of 5 poynts. 

1: D. 1.'Ianwar ing infuseth into the conscience of the King an absolute 

power not bonded y aw. 1 constrnse of the 

2 to lay a urthen on t e Subiects to conforme themselves to those 

Levies upon payne of d nacion. 

3 his endevor to provoke the ~ing ' s wrath against t iose t at re use 

the lones , chalen inge the liberty of Subiects. 

4: he hath bereaved all the free men oft e pro riety o · t 1ere goos 

5 he ath undermitj.e the aut ority of • arlament: & layd2 a ertio s 

upon procedeings of Parlaroont. 

The proofs of these are drawne out o-<' hi owne oo s: 3 or t 

2 first_;_ out of age: 17 pa. 9: 4 

4 c ircu!!lst ance s 

1 of tyype: these Sermons 1ere preached a out mi somer wlen the 

heat of the Lones were ·printed: int e tearme t . a~ ended 

Re!. ittitur. 

2 of sp · rituall person offered to the eare of ~1 King e. . "'". ro:pr~._.11m 

i "'" t P · ce · w en e not t e gr .... ce o-f' t'ne omn pouency o rin s. ~ _ 

1. l>y two sermons". 1ic1 • ..Jotes 1 ..... • Bor ...... o:>e 
bsoluve po1·er is " mo t u.nfitt for !lis ... aje ty ' s 

II , 165. 

ing not to e 

t• at +-. : ... 
1 , re ..,"'"~' 

2. Porlase y·. II , 1~5 a_ ... ie t e a ject ·ve foule" • 
• Two ~ermono, ' 'R ligion ar.=:. 1 egiance 1~ hic1 were :i:reo.~ 

1:, end .... 9, 1627-.=>:i:· Roger :.~amva.rin ..... one oft e K·I'g ' ..., ... -
u:y 

lai.1:;, in crclina.r7. 
4o. cf. u:pra. lt> 
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consertir~e to tle l....sp iem 
d 

mo est 

" 
taken by t ese te arJ..Des: era 

etc. w s eaten up of worms •1 

3 The meanea , re he s oug .• t th is: B t e .orJ. o~ Good "ch u.le 

of order & ·u~tic9: L h th ~~ ~ it rule f i~order , niu tic • 

out o~ the aut oret o he u eth to conf ·rme ~is opin.on: forth 

of r·e ts and e u ·t ': made worse y t _i ... Citacion. 

warens is one mo .. he a.l..,efyeth; le ves out: .. _ ..... t 

him. 

is ook va.s print d y i H~"!.c tie'., c·a 1 co _nd: 2 the 

com· ttee sent for t .e printers oo ·e · .:1 ere t e y ..LOnd the ord. 

snec,iall comand lotted 01·tb: 11 · • 1 s done fore t e ' ook c . e 

to the rinter. 

T e ·ua nt of th comittee a tat he be·n~ a tree 
. , ......... 

be cutt downe & th t a · 1 hold be .. l(;.i. ~ .... e to "'t _t hi to 

~ude h · out· of the gener 1 ar~o ·~ 

3IR ~UDL~Y DI}1u: differed fro t e u gment on~ e comittee: 

~uch more in t is Book the~ by ·11 to e ta en not:ce o • 

:!any C urc . ....ien have gone too far in thi ind ce t i.. .. un-

ha~2y controversie: which ho. de.ngerous & ama le to oe t 

the 'inc:'s eare: se to proce~e thc.t he may have ...... cen ure : o 

t.an !!!it him to the .,.. ords: where he .... vd '- e i-. opp I en-up u 

sure upon him: 

, . R ~ PHr -1 ... ..,: In one - tr ct s mo y of ence t ·i.e 

r ng ' 1C .gdome: cnurc 1 as ever was 0 red: th~t com it ee rn .... e 

appoynted to .rro. ea. ill: not aving tle ot er ay o oe to •·e 

• ct~ XII , 20-?3. 
• ~ ~ title ve e ..... r· thi 

cio.11 Co ·and." 
• Cal. t . F p r~ 16~8-29, 

iw endor ed by ~i hop Laud. 

in cript io , "By ...... is ·- ie tie' 

111 h cop o OJ report .nich 
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or that the comittee might take notice of his secund sermon: ad 

to his charge to terrefy others from ~aring to doe t e like . 

MR. P'TI.C: T _e Lord.:, stand upon it that i ls of ttaynder are 

to begin int e higher house not here: bee . they take oet:r.. there 

:hich must 1.Je the rond o the bil : oved to go by "if._ of conier-

ence with the Lords. 

!::R. SuLD~~: To goe to the Lords: for tri i a mere tern orall 

cryme of a high nature to have t.e ower of ~arlaments ca1~olized 

noe divinity in this: not by bi 1: bee. never knew a men for any 

cryme, when the power of Parlament cou_d etch him tote ouse as 

attaynted to goe to the Lords. 

Ordered by uestion that this comp aynt shold be transm:tted to 

tl e Lords the Su.bcor:ii ttee sh old draw e charge: & take into there 

consideracion this last sermon: today in the Duchy che~ er. 1 

SECRET.ARY !JOE: In sending llP this c a.rge to t1 e ord.s: I 

think of that may conduce to our ends: that e ins' t no u on 0 en-

eralls for therin he will evade. : that they 0 
e t• e c s.r e 

upon playne & direct charge not upon inference: v: 1e .n · st· 

pert iclllarly upon the temporall charge not the doctrines of e i on 

but the rights & .riviledge ofhhe Subiect 
: ar~ !!lent. 

bout the conference to be wit" the Tor"s concernin~ the men·-

ment in eticion o ri0 :t • 

IB ·r,bT• BIJr: ye terday we for' e to de ..... te c.n g con-

cerninge the Kin~ ' ~ letter: but no. t ct 
t e ir t t ing com-

a1ded to u.s y the Lords ~ ill expect somet ing to be sad o t.at : 

moved th!:!.t this ouse wo d ive some in .... i cion 
t e seme neyt er 

• :.r. Pymne, Sir Ro. ointz, Sir .,...d. R dney , 'r. >:>ec . Coke nd 
~r. Selden were udded to subcommittee• C.J.:, 897. 



to ne lect th "'!.n ' 1 tt r nor th r or 1 0 1r 

t e it ' nto con i eracion : t o t i t or r o 
c ..... se. 

IR HO : . ORm : re on to eclin r . 

I i not oe p r l ent r t cio • 

not directed to 

3 in do g thi e sh_l_ ti 1 p 

-Ot to d · pute l ong .... quir 0 

iv ti ... u or due 

De re r 0 io u 0 0 

together : to a e th r 

0 1 r 

r 0 0 1 

ci noe other ll i ct: he 0 0 

H 0 . m co c • . 
e me sag 0 t no 0 r 

.... rd ipp . n 

rd re 

.. e in 

dee: · e 

-or . or e. co . · 1 

•. e or 

m· no 2 

0 r ... 
3 
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apoynt tyme: Sent up by Secretary Coke. 

MR• JOHNES reported t e Bill: of ~ r. Morgan' ras..;ed to e 

'ngro sed. 

20 An ct egaynst beg ing of forfetures before attaynder: iud -

ment or conviction. 

SIR ED. C RE this bill good for the King Subiect: this 1>eg-

ging before eyther causes too slack or 2 v1olent nrosecutions: 

1•oved to ave the promise of a gift to be by 2 lawfull witnes-

ses. 

Comitted tomorrow: Cheq. Ch ~ter. 1 

S CR~T RY COEE ret urned from the Lords who thou_ it i +t to 

confer at 2 of the Clock this afternoone: ec. there house or ours 

might upon many intervening occasions come to othere houses they 

desired: that the house wold sitt. 2 

AY: 15: 

~IR VLLfil. LFORD3 was returned of a je ry to serve this day in 

the comon place priviledge wa., gr ted him to free him from t ..... t 

service: & the Speaker to write a. letter to the Ju.dge::; to acquaint 

them with order oft e house. 

io ct for the setling o a joynter to dame .ro..~ces Tevi 1, 

wife to Bir Thomas !evill knight. 

0IR TALTBR :;_/illLE : reported : the compl ynt a yn +. Sir oh. 

1. See c.J.I, 897 for connnittee. 
2 •. report o this conference is given in arl. ist. III, 11 
116 · Mass. MS. 167 and Borle.se ~ • II, 167 ive ru account of t e 
further proceedings of the house on this ms.tter. ~he -ord is ed 
t~e to consider the Kin's letter, whic t e House as un · lin 
to ~o· so they went again to t,e Lords this ~ime with their re sons 

or objecting to.tie ~ing ' s let er • • he Lords maintained tat the 
way was ' arliamentary ·" 
3. Sir ... illiam Al ord, mem er ro l!everly orou , -Ork. "".F.I, 47 
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Stowell,& i!r. Waldrond: 2 deputy Liuetenants. 

The complaynt was that being 100 soldiers of 0ir R: ~renvil' s 

regiment were by the care of the ma.gist rates at Tanton in Sor 2S rset

hire soe billeted that they had good content: 18 Feb. as the el

ection for burgesses. Sir John Stowell to t a:ke or er had sol i

cited. for a doble voyce: most of them prom'sed a sin le voyce: he 
~ 

took/\pleasure: a month after he came to towne altered the soldiers 

from where they were well accomodatedi he altered 12 placed t em 

with the best magistrates in the ToV!lle: the mayor & Kr. rowne the 

Recorder: That the soldiers were !insolent ·ince, threatnecl to fire 

the Towne: having ,bene quiet before tat tyme . 

Nothing a.gaynst :m-. lalrond: ut the settinge of is hand to 

the warrants this the c anplaynt . 

The comittee examined 2 witnesses: who testifyed t t t e sold-

iers were every way we 1 accomodated noe cause to alter them from 

the places where they were: t at the Towne had given some o t e 

officers addicion of there pay: t s.t Sir o . Stowell ha o 1 ·c :ted 

them for 2 voyces: that they promised one: but t e other w""s for 

another: that a r:ie.n of Sir ,To. Stoell ~ s toke of ence t .at his mester 

had but one voyce : & fell to foull language: that t e warran (al 

of Sir o , Stoell ' s and) was produced or the Billeting: . hat t ere 

were may su s t antia 1 in a ita.nts o the est ran e f,·en s to ir 

Jo. Stoell had nae soldiers illete upon them. t a.t Oile o t e 

soldiers haveing threatened to ki owe (the i tne s he sent to 

Sir Jo . "towell to take or er 

wal;) , l~e was gry that he ha 

house . 

for his afety: 

not receved the 

ut E:.11 t e a·~ ere 

oldie r s into i s 

Sir John Stowell ' .., answere :a : tat t e sold'ers ere not well 

billeted & accomodated produced 2 witnes~es: one of them t e 
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Hi::> advise to meml)ers o~ t1e ouse thi..t tiey 10 du th a. 

-' o<ier' cion ere that t ey did at the com..i.ttee, e used to give there 

voyces bee. they con essed '"'ir. Jo • ..:>toell they were enemie: 2 

that the~r wold not take up reports upon tr.i.st report it to thi 

house to make them send w rra t : 

Here the 3peaker interru:pted him & yd he cold not u er 

any man to give advise in the ouoe to c.ny mei:nbers . 

:r:Tove to put to the quest ion to clernes of Sir Jo. ;;; oell: & 

hether the witne ses fayling in there profs de erved not to 

it at the Bar : & beare ~ir Jo. Stoell' char~e. 

s ere 

"'IR :J • ELI TT : for his vertue : hi economy i moralle: his 

mo deracion or paternal vert.ues if t e y be su.ch, I sha 

him in his country: not here: 

then ~ir Jo. pretend i norance t at ~r . Browne 

honor t:i e. i 

a.s el;;"' +ed, ye 

I can hardly think tr.at he shod be i nora."'1t t .ero having bene oe 
' 

ere a nebor. 

i b'lleting in 5enerall io ~n offe.ce gaynst ~a·: ~oe t• at 

I quitt the compluynts of any falt: motioned t1:a.t r om m • t 

returne wit h sfa.fety & honor to his. cou..YJ.tr in hope he wold be m re 

carefull herea ter. 

"'I :iEN: RUDY :J: ~ir Jo. toell can not u.t suf or n · · re-

putacion: y moc ·on is he 111 y have recompenced or t• e ron 

hi:rn that the world :rnight ·take not ·ce o:f· oi;tr indi ference or o our 

:18. BR0'\1:::3 : Li be re licet accusare non cal inou • The a.cc us-

are not worth blame • 

• ! Y: 1old have t. 2 men that 

h ve not proved it: to be admonished y H • 

pla.yned hereafter \Vithout c~use. 

de t e com~ aynt, 

aker .~o . the co 

I 
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MR. KIRTON: I will leave a great deale of that whic 

sayd to noe purpose. 

ath ene 

It was sayd that the witnesses were not competent because t 

were parties offended , if that be soe: the deputy Li uetenant s 1.11 

I stand free from acousacion the whole country if of ended: it them: 

'IR F : SEYM UR: Sir Jo. toell desires noe ill: if e cleare 

him not we shal c nsure ourselves more then him: before those 12 

... ere billeted Sir Jo: wrote to the mayor to doe it: who 

because he shold displease the Al dermen: 

fused it 

The peticion was soe false ~ no shaddowe of proofe in the 

whole: 
only one man Rill: that preferred tis petic ·on e can not doe 

this gentleman right unless we send him 
admonish him to be more 

wary of coipplayni~g without cause agaynst a 6entleman o that worth . 

"IR DUDLEY DIGG3 : not to deter men from complayning here: & 

let us not doe an thing to the countenanc · g of billeting • 

• ED . CO~ : He hath illeted a 3oldier upon a me er o:f thi 

house· 20 pr. 1: Mar. one ~oulton did strike Johnson a b~r es o 

Bedford: If this was taken a hangrnan 'o of ence: iudged that i the 

returne were of Record: he was bound to.take not ce of it: el e not 

our forefathers punitihed a man for wronging a mem e! returned o 

Record altho he kn.ow him not:· because bon tot e notice o i+: 

.moved: that both arties shold becre there c _rges. 

;j IR THO : [£,,}. T mRTli : 1 i ke d ne ythe r o lt the ~ccu ers not 

Sir Jo : stoell: for t en he did Billet: that ie bein a gentleman o 

honor & protested e knew not .[r. Browne to e ...... me er so 

same thing to be fond falt withal yet not inge .er inal: 

hat the 

He wold ave it 
___ 'battle: neyther to ive reparc.cion to 

r. • the gentlemen : nor to a monish tije com~ aynts. 
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That being involved in the generall o illeting we wou d not 

condemne him: neyther would we guitt him lest we shold seme t.er y 

to iustify billetinge: ergo the comittee by question concluded: th 

he shol be dismissed till the further pleasure of t e house hol 

be knowne. 

By quest ion resolved tiat Sir John Stowell and ~~r •. a.lrond ha 

be disc arged from any urt !er attendance of thi~ ouse ti there 

plea,ure be further knowne. 

The Speaker: moved who shold pay the fees to the eriS!lt: 

SIR HO : :·'i.AY : that the ccuser: that it was t!1e constant course 

at counsell table for an accuser that proved not is comp aynt: 

pa yd the charges. 

11R. STROD= : sayd that: 3 weeks a oe a conota e was sent or 

to the counsell table charged with offence out pre in of 

~ oldiers was discharged : 

self. 

ye~ wa::s o roe to sy: i:: i cn .... r e 

SIR J HJ EE: that those chargeo were for is punishroont.1 

l~ y: 6 : 

im-

An 10 ct for t e amndment o a word mistaken in ~n er ma·e 

21 James to inable Vincent Lowe or the sale o lands: 1 the ord 

18: beinge written for 14: 

20 The sai..~e ct read a~ayne : Comitted: 

20 n 'ct to enable amuell Sewster to ell lu.n for t e pa -

ment of Debts raysing portions for younger chi dren: o~itte~ 

1 • .Borlase says t is ·as settled ·en Sir =d •• ,odney aid e 10ulci 
take order without furt1er trou le to the house , ' hic'1 was ell 
received" and ordered. 
2 . 'ee. C. J. I , 89 8 for the committee. 
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II _ 1'.Tr . aber: moved by Sir ·falter Earle to e restored or i -

letin f '"' ldi o ;:io ors. 1 

'"'IR ROBERT PHILLIPS: Mr. Baber ' s offence was his of iciollsne s 

in billeting of Soldiers. we domplayne of oposicion llpon ollr goods 

& imprisonment of our persons: but under this of billeting are con

tayned all these: our whole country is made a pri on: 

~xample preavles more then a law: when such on 

rendered iust, held fearavle within this '"all dot mo t goo •2 

for add ic ion to th i man ' s offences: 

that shall dare to obey 

supreme authority in the way t at tends to the detr11ction.o 

llS all: 

:fords used by ~/Ir. Baber since his suspension hat acivantege 

hope hath he gotten by the sentence o this house. 

He pre se nted t e com:playnts wor sin writin~ un er tie name 

of t e witnesses . 

an informacion from llm. Bu he 1:3 

a peticion from Robt. Powell that :.:r . a er in Inne oin e 

downe spoke as followeth: that the arli ment would · re.... o s .ort

ly: hen that he toad or the King agaynst the ou 

t iat he s s11spended. 

1. .Jass •• .''S. 168 " ir 7al ter ~arle report from e ee o 
the deuutie liuetenants ~ r. abo11r hath pre anted h' t t e 
committee and there comes in noe ne 'I co 1 ints ..... ga. ~ 

Babour seems to ve een suspended rom he ~ou e 
an accusation of unfair billet 'n of oldiers. 
2. :C:l.sS. • • 168a. .. en en exam-le is 't in our e 
not show the world bow sensi le ;e _re, let us 
facultie in men to im- oy themselves to the ruin o • 
3. ccording to Uass~ • 168a ell compl ine that so ~ier 

had een ~aliciously billeted on 



that it wold be worth to him 5 O f. 

that Qt was better for his practice that he in e re to ~ 1 

depq.ty Liuetenants . 1 

that efore he was suspended the house e wa) Co nel'us ..... ci-

tus that he wa~ now Cornelius Pu lieus. 

SIR R IOPTOr produced a letter rom Bu~hel which rather 

did aggravate then extenuate this offenoe. 2 Comitted: 

Ingrossed Bills read. 

3° An ct for free fishinge upon t e coast of v·rginia: e 

E gland etc. passed to the Lords, 

30 ct to restrayne some disor ers t at are or may ee in 

ministers of God's word. 

SIR DUDTT'Y DIGG3: this wil lay scan 1 u_ n the l ergy o 

:.ngland: & to leave the Clergy to both iur sdiotions I 11 e not: 

neyt er t e lau:::>e for t :e i ho:pp !'.li liked t he il 

"'IR • ·_rnT: : .~agn~ arta otten y the ood o t· e 

Clergy as well as the i ty: the irst a.rt t• ero:f is ........ t t· 

C ergy shal not be tr ed ut in "oro compet t : · e ore t ere o 

ort.3 

sha not th is s 0 e blow t e away · gn ..... ,, r a .Lro t e l r 

vlergy men ought to e tryed only e~ore there o e a . 

et "o ' servant c.ve e pr ile ·ge a 

v ts have. 

1. 
to i 
it 

• 
sh 
0 

re t pL ..... ure t 
a e hi o e to 

e ct. 1, pro • · · e · t ........ t t• e 
lilert · es s1 11 e free. 

r-

0 

c urc· .:t· 1 
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The Ecclesiacltical Law is a severe ·aw, if it be 1."'ell executed 

there ·;:,a l.i.i h co:.nission: ~1ic1 is sever against lew minister::>. 

ished to take notice o the excomunication aga.yn·t those who 

shold oppose gna C:arta. 

m. "' RIT ~: we al approve of ,..,,.agna 0 rta: which is not vio

late a when by an act of . arlament wee punish t ose w o were there 

ex mpted. 1 

SIR ROBT. R T:!Y: in defence of t1e 13il •2 

HR. SPS..:T :;R: g[ aim;;t 

1 it aymeth not at re or'1d.C ion : ut alterac ion 

.... I ill not bring the effect e sired: 
..:> 

1 I brou ht them under t' e .... bie ct ion of t ie Iu tices of 

SI :B51J. RlTDYARD : we are forward to J?unish it costs us 

nothin..:i , U.t the cb ion of our I 
. e ents i& a.ff ctio ...... : .!-'hp 

x"r 
"'-'!""-' 

· s a.no the 1 ill for mentaynance o · minister· ncr revenues: t .i 

uch: 
·she~ t~at t ese two bills mig t ~oe h nd · 

hand: a he wold 3ive .is voyce to both· 

:: for the ill:· 

:rm. ID IGHT:LLY for t 1e bill· 

ace 

31R HO . r It behoves wise men to airect t .ere resolucion 

to fame ab much ::> to u::;e: many pre er 
me e ore u e. If th.:. 

passe: it ,ill find 'lift wings to fly into the c ncl ve o_ ... -

the C er0 y of ~ngl nd ch r~eth there mini ·ters 
..... 

. J. lJ drunkennes etc • 

that the arli"' erit di tru teth there min· ·er 
- · sh opp ":. a 

1. ~1a:.::;;. :J • 16 .. , continue.;;> all t 1at is desired i t ct t 1o~e t' n.t 
a~e most o noxious 'ee unished because ey tut shou d do it, o 

it ot." • .according to :"'as.~· . 169 he 1oints out tba.t t ey are go' to 
atta.cL only the major abt1.ses , but re ..... ve the clergy their priv·i ~ 

n le ser matt rs. 
3. ~· L~rd i0~tley, 

'..:76 
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Iu.rie _ ... c,•.ue n s : in o ... .ire O~oe now a days I doe not reverence there I··1a.·,.,.,..,, t i ·· d 

to have it sleepe: till the other ill of ment ynance or minist rs: 

come in: 

HR. OLJES agaynst the B'll: a r~le o law-that noe man ought 

to be a iudge in his owne case: yet this Law givet power to in

quire at the 3e sions: a great man a Iu"'tice of peace that lovJ · 

not his minister may m ke use of this bill to is owne ends. 

MR. JOR:J 1: God forbid vhi bill Bhold slepe: men of t e great 

est livin s offend s well as others: as one Bi op comnlayned of 

his the last Parliament for keping 10 whores. 

MR • ens .'T : f 0 r the bi 11.1 

SIR G::ORG:& h: If a minister goe about to ue for i 

ri bts: e hath opposicion: danger for ministers to e throvme out 

by others of base fellow. 

SIR FR. !GTHERSO~: we are not the only C~urch t .... te in the 

world: oe such law in any state or rChurch in the ,orld or of th:s 

nature agaynst ministers: .if Sir Robt. Cotton who hath all t' e 

lawes of all states in his study: catl s ew us such, I 

otherwise not. 

ll con ent 

• . :I3TLS::t: this is t 0 bring B- law .hich v: ole ly t mis to 

ecclesiaBtical iurisdiction: t will,be s yd that ·n every Pr ... 

ent we bring all la e to Iu tice 0 :£ peac • Tr..e voyce of thi ·11 

makes ministers worse then they rould e: be e... e t1.e say en 

t e :Parla.ment over they ha.l be turned. out of all. 

lffi. LITTIBT ~ : again t t le Bill as it is enne for re .... on 

and one of ""he most prominent mem ere o · t e 'country party .' 
1. ass. N'.t.3. p. 168a ives his speec~. whic1 add nothing ne. 
to t r r ument. 
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l th t it is an ordinary tryal by iury: which in1 the ustificstion 

is the reest. tryal in the world: wished that men of good ra:.ake: 

shold be of the rr ry. 1 

Tffi . ~LD:Sl : agaynst the Bill : not for any of the reasons· I 

have hard: act of ..,arlament may alter any part of ragna arta:2 

becanse for the same offence the Iudge may be punished with the 

losse of 5S; & the partie3 with losse of his livinge. 

IR 1 T. RIC ... : for the bill: moved to make the bill a pro a-

tioner . 4 

MR. SFIZR ID : obiected: as there diverse of ill li.Le o the 

Clerg;e: I know not whether I hate them or love them other utt 

while we goe abont in th is bill to punish devill : lett us not lay a 

snare for .Angel. easie matter for Iu>:;jtice to 1 e c. Iury to com-

i tt a minister if that may come forth of his stud : uit the vertig 

SIR THO. ROBY: be deprived of a living for adultery is not 

reate , for puni hment by the law of God was death t en I ure 

if they were p11t to death they were su.re to loose there livinge • 

addicion for a probationer wa added at the board: 

,IR THOM. WI: T ORTH agaynst t e Bill : in rigJ.t o the everity 

of t e punishment. 

,IR ROBT. PHILLPS : many sca.ndolous m:nisters: e fects 

1 . The second reason is according to the :~ass. : • 169 o.nd ,.ic • 
164 because it gives ustices of the eace po er to a pear at ,..he 
sessions, which he dislikes. 
2. ich. Notes. 164 inserts "he is o.ga~st the i ace.use •• .'' 
He thinks this unfair that t ey shoo d be unequally punis ed or 
the same offence. 
3 . i.e . the clergyman up or tryal. 
4. ich. fotes. p . 165 and as •• ti's. 169a -ive as his argument 
that a clerzyman s ould e m re cautious than ordinary men and h~t 
5s will not pay for t e loss of moral influence caused b~· dru 
eness on t le part of a minister. 
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1 reforming those that are bad 

2 the preventing of such for tyme to come: 

passed by question 
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30 ct to enlarge the Liberty for l:e aring the word of G-od 

preached ; 

SIR H. MARTYl'B that1 

noe man can be trebled for going to Church to a sermon from his owne 

SIR TID. COO.KE the ill good. 2 

yet to take away acandall: that there bee drunkards etc. in t e 

ministery : is not the Bishops falt, but the Simonicall Patrons 

that sell the blood of there 

noe cause for the Bishop to refuse a presentacion of a minister to 

a benefice of bee. haunter of lehouses. 

excellent Scholler & ___ man in Cam ridge comet tie 

shop of London to take ordera, he was reading enec~: he a~ked h 

how he contrued: parvae carae loquuntur ingentes stupent: ma 

cures preach, great cures are -
passed to the Lords. 

. . moved to make it a ro at'oner. 

3° ct that certayne Clergiemen shal not be i u tices o 

peace. :Passed. 

ct for na'alizing of Sir Danel de Lygne: p 

ff : 17 : 

io an Act for to exempt the 4 ,n6 lish Sh "res om the Iuri -

1. "by an ordinarie'· Mas.;.?". 170 • 
• Evidently referring to the debate on drunken minis er • • s • 

rs. which has t e on y other ccount of th is speech, aa it a. 
made by Sir •dw. G" .e s. 3. 1 :a.6 s. 111 • 170-a to 177 adds: a committee of grievances or tie 
Jrf!i land Company to this days proceed1n.gs. 
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diction of the ~arches of IT les. 

I po icions of currants treated of •1 

SIB [?1 REY] ' Y: I confes::ie 

~ecessity hath beene a pressing counsellor o ate y re : but 

I hope hereafter t is ouse !. not nee ssity s c.11 e the r n ' 

counse lor: 

Or ered that Sir D. Dig'--s ma e hi report or trade: t e 

house to bee resolved into a comittee : ::or tunnage 

other imposicions. 

p-ond.age 

~rdered t .. ut a.11 t .e PriV - oun ell oft• e iouse to move 

:~iestie from them that t .. e murc ants mi-ht ave here cu r nt 

al 

beinge ona peritur givinge ecurity to pay oe rnuc to t e 'i 

as shold ree found due . 

Ordered to bring in 2 pri v 

other 5s of Cole. 

e ... l e ne o 

pos.cion o oo~e in r in t 

beginning of Ting ames: 

that tyme : to be ag yn~t La 

t en a great o o p ynt: adiu ed a 

I hope all to be accomod ted uc· a. union 

or both ha.n 

vrdered t• t the 

1 . Thi i the last 
r ts im crte y t e 

or _ 'Ull accoun•. 
Co , · ttee or the Tur e 

ave p 
cent · or impost . 

The pet:tion rom t e 
the sta•e o the case 

2. nen • ond y ornin ....... ' 

oo o rs.t 

. i 
o a 

ercnsnt tra6.in 
annexed·' 

'"ich . ot • _6 • 

e rou · 

. e 

00 

t " 

r 
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if any knew who proiected that boo_e he shold discover him. 

SIR :SD. S .. 
1 

R was named by .fr. unsdon to have rawne a book 

of rates e inge out of t .e ouse we.s sent for. & ordered to bring 

them in upon Monday. 

- ~es sage from the Ioras: by Sir Charles esar · Sir 1'1d. Saw

ier: the Lor s desire this house to sitt a '\'7hile: they are accom

odating the great 1=lusines: i they doe it not: the house s 1 heare 

:present y. 

swere that the house will s itt a convenient tyme as s 

des ired. 

SIR ROBT. PBIL~IPS: we resented a peticion to the K'ng or 

these po ore men th.ey wine mar chants: they s ti 11 ve r e in pr i on 

not withstanding is gracious answere: 0• I am sory to .. e that ::3it-

ting the house of Par ament we yet . aTe noe fruite of or iust 

peticions: I tlou t some misrenresentacion to the T"ing o our ro-

ceedirgs in tt~at busines: moved t ct t'1e Lor~ o · e hou e hold 

from us renue our peticion to +Le K' g for re ease of tl e " rchent 

30 An _ct concerning citaciono issu1·1c out of cc-eui~ tic 

courts. 2 

IR R iP':1. r_r .s: for the il 

assed = y que ,_ion. 

30 .AiI ct concerninge ~u scription : 3 

1." IL.f orr.ie d , t! aJ.; two new 
vl4ic. fO , 000 £ Ter num 

ooks o ~ re.tea ...... tely _rinte<.; '., one o 
va""ced, by t .e other 100, { "'·TT c 
lk t II,., '"I oo over oo e C· •• , ,. 
out o eccles- tic cou t . 

t e bo"y o" the citat: n 

••• committee ~~- ointed to 
2. "Tha in ll-cittion .... 
all t_ e: rties c 'ted 
sealin- th t none e cited 

1 uch fa be presented 
c ·t~tion, 

... he cl urc' 
th , , or the n me o! t e 

c 't t ion, v:ho sh 11 render co t 
cita"1.1ions contrar tot ... ·s e vO d." ··a ... • -~...,. 172-c. 
3. at the tc.tute e ob erve · n t ·'""'" no r on l e in-
'oined to subscri ot erw~se ten is ~ppointa· int e .... ct , _n t 



3 ,J.;.I ·z.1 a:.i. act to reforme certen dibordered O ergymen • 

.• ·p::::c::R : this ill 1 ... ath a "'._ire s._ew: but It in thi 

will sett up 11 minioters tlat 1ave ene degr ded: agayn t :t. 
11: noe ~inister to su scribe: but 

according to th t : 3 ::1 z. but in t~e Cancnd ma.de lo Jae • .., 

others a1ticles to which they must subscri e .the 

the K'ng is onely supreme governor. 

artic e: t~at 

2 that the book of comon prayer contayr.e~ ..... otiling e~!?. tt th 

word of 3-od. 

3 that they shold confirme to tl:e former art··c1es. 

r· ssage from the I.ord by Ju.:itic es: & aro em.on: 

they desired a conference presently wi~ e. comittee of the ihOle 

house: 

the hou e presently went . 

'.i:he Lord eper: dalivered: an d ition :n the conolusio- o~ 

the eticion which being any part o the r~me o - !J .... rt : hi ... 

:pech: 

: the sin ular great care they ad o tile oore-pon ence it" 

this house. 

2 to exoresse there des re .eoor an a pie - ue. 

3 that tl e y ha e done nothing conclu ively: 
y ay o a· ' cio 

to make it i:iore i:'lete. 

4: ea. tie e rvords to be """dded 1n t e end o our pe icion: "or not 

alter ~ • 

T · s rro. the add· c ·on. 

e humbly pre ent th i pe tic ion to your ra.ies e no on it" 

every sentence again t them that re U::!ti to su scri e , contrar to 
the same shall be VO id. 1f Ma .... • r • '72a. 
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a care of preserving our owne li ertie~ but with due regard to 

leave entire t:r_at doveraigne power whe~e with your l~a.iest ie is trust 

ed. for the protection safety happing of your pepple.1 

"' IRR BT. PHILLIPS : to put 0 - dispute till ~fonday• 

rdere d that a me ssa e ::iho a. be ent t e Lord., : that t e add.i-

cion is of soe great consequence the house thoug t it not fitt to 

treate of it till :r.:onday morn ·n : 'Ii hen the wol Cl take it int:p 

consideracion: 

1. fhis speech is given in Pa r l. i t . VIII , 117 • .Lo t:: ference 
to the source is ~given. 
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